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Subject Index of Volumes 52–71
Monthly Labor Review
January 1941 to December 1950

Absenteeism, United States:
Airframe, engine, and propeller plants, January 1943 to August 1944, by month. 1944—Sept. 480, Nov. 926-927.
Guaranteed employment and wage plans in collective bargaining agreements, effect upon. 1950—Jan. 29.
Long working hours, contributing factor to. 1918. Percentage of, by district, and kind of industry, January 1943; annual rates by size of yard, 1943—May 956, June 1186-1187.

Absenteeism, foreign countries:
Australia. Measures to reduce, including regulation (1942) forbidding, except for specified causes. 1943—Jan. 31.
—— Proportion of time lost and average length of absence, by sex, in 26 factories, 1942; distribution of cases by cause. 1944—Apr. 740-742.
Canada. War industries. Survey by Canadian Department of Munitions and supply, findings. 1943—Apr. 683-686.
Chile. Rates in manufacturing, commerce, and agriculture, 1943, with causes. 1944—Aug. 294-295.
Great Britain. Coal-mining industry. Extent of and probable causes; methods of dealing with. 1941—Nov. 1164; 1942—Nov. 944-945.
—— Percentage over-all, 1936-49. 1950—Jan. 22.
—— Rates, 1940, all workers and workers at coal face. 1949—Mar. 282.
—— Extent, causes and prevention, and relation to long hours and fatigue. 1948—July 26-27.
—— Munitions industry. Methods of dealing with. 1941—Nov. 1164.
—— Women workers, second half of 1942, absences due to sickness. 1945—Sept. 481-482.
—— Inquiry, 1942, into extent and apparent causes. Summary of findings. 1944—June 1195.

Accident and health insurance:
See also Health (or sickness) insurance.
Accident compensation or insurance. See Workmen's compensation.
Accident prevention, general, United States (see also Safety):
Efficacy of, in avoiding disproportionate increase in injuries when long hours are worked. 1944—Oct. 739.
Accident prevention, general, U. S.—Continued


International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, proceedings of annual meeting, 1941, 1941—Dec. 1456.

Safety and health unit in Department of Labor recommended by 1941 convention of International Association of Governmental Labor Officials. 1941—Dec. 1456.

Accident prevention, by industry, United States:

Brewing industry. Unsafe working conditions and unsafe acts summarized, with description of preventive measures needed. 1946—July 72-81.

Foundry industry. Injuries, causes and unsafe conditions analyzed. 1944—Dec. 1173-1179.


Lumber industry. Woodworking hazards and preventive methods. 1945—Nov. 962-965.


Lumber products. Causes of injuries, 1940, and preventive measures which should have been used. 1941—Oct. 957-959.

— Finished. Measures which could have prevented injuries sustained in 1941. 1942—Nov. 973-977.


Shipyards. Basic factors of hazards and program for overcoming. 1944—July 13-23.

— Cranes, injuries in use of. Causes and preventive methods that could have been used. 1944—Mar. 531-535.


— Protective measures described. 1944—Jan. 93.


— Faulty handling of materials and equipment, measures recommended to avoid injuries from; description of unsafe acts. 1944—Sept. 533-536.


Accident prevention, foreign countries:


Uruguay. Spinning mills, regulations established by decree of Jan. 9, 1942. 1942—Apr. 993-994.

Accident statistics, general, United States:

Analysis of industrial injuries, basic needs for. 1945—Feb. 183-186.

Severity and frequency rates, accident-cause analysis, and development of data. 1950—Mar. 267-270.


Compilation, BLS. Categories, standardization of methods, and definition and measurements of work injuries. 1950—Mar. 303-304.

Limitations of series, sources and methods of surveys, and computation procedures. 1950—Mar. 304-305.


— Minors, frequency distribution, compared to that of adults. 1945—Dec. 556.

— Severity (or the equivalent) 1945—Mar. 272-274; 1947—Oct. 442.

Employment and hours worked. 1941. Increases in, as related to increases in number of disabling injuries. 1941—Aug. 340-342; 1942—Sept. 512-516.


Frequency rate, by size of plant, 1941. 1943—Apr. 657-661.

Industrial injuries. See Disabling injuries, this section.

Injury incidence rate, effect of long hours on. 1947—July 8.


Safety, greater emphasis on, shown by 1948 work-injury record. 1949—Feb. 178.


— Michigan. Number of closed cases, by occupation, first half of 1944. 1944—Dec. 1235-1236.


Accident statistics, by industry, United States:


Coal mining. See Mining, coal, this section.


Fertilizer industry. Injury-frequency rates, compared with all chemical manufacturing and all manufacturing, prewar years 1938 and 1939, and year 1946. 1948—Dec. 606.
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--- Work injuries; time, wage, and other losses, causes of accidents; 1946. 1948—Dec. 606-611.


Gas industry. 1944 experience, summary (Dunston). 1946—Jan. 82-84.


--- Select group of plants having positive safety programs, frequency rates, specified years 1913 to 1930, 1935-40. 1941—Sept. 689-690.

--- Shift hour of occurrence, 1,273 injuries, by year. 1941—Sept. 691-692.


Manufacturing. Disabling injuries. See Accident statistics, general—Disabling injuries.


--- Lowest levels in December, years 1943-47. 1945—May 509.

--- Relation to numbers employed, 1936-41, by industry and year. 1945—May 949-954.

--- War production, January 1943, frequency rates compared with 1943 rates. 1945—May 846-848.


--- See also Accident statistics, general—Disabling injuries.


Metalworking plant. Disabling injuries, October 1943, 1944—June 1138.


--- 1943 and earlier years, as reported by United Mine Workers (1944 convention). 1944—Dec. 1196.


Molding occupations. Injury frequency, in foundries and in iron and steel industries, 1942. 1946—Apr. 584.


Plastics products industry. Disabling injuries, 1946, compared with rate for all manufacturing; nature of hazards. 1947—Sept. 296-297.


Shipyards. Cranes, injuries through use of, first 7 months of 1943, and distribution by causes. 1944—Mar. 531-533.

--- Disabling injuries, 1943, by types, by unsafe conditions and acts causing, and by agencies causing. 1943—July 16-23.


--- Falls, causes and prevention of injuries from, first 4 months of 1943. 1945—Sept. 766-772.

--- Fatal injuries, 1943 and 1944, by occupation of worker, kind of accident, and cause. 1945—July 78-77.

--- Faulty handling of materials and equipment, injuries involving, number by unsafe act or agency, nature, and part of body affected. 1944—Sept. 593-597.


--- Frequency rates, first quarter 1943, and causes, 1943—July 6-8.

--- Frequency rates, 1943, by type of vessel construction, type of contract, and area, and by month; disabling injuries, 1943, by kind; summary of causes. 1944—May 1004-1008; 1945—May 1018-1022.


--- Work injuries and accident causes, 1946; time, wage, and other losses. 1948—Nov. 505-506.
Accident statistics. Foreign countries:
Chile. Officially registered injuries, extent of disability, 1932-44. 1941—June 914.
— Factories. Fatal and nonfatal injuries, 1938 and 1939. 1941—May 1212-1215.
— Increase in 1940, and conditions as to ventilation, air raid shelters, hours, and health. 1942—Jan. 134-139.
— Women workers. Frequency increase resulting from excessive overtime. 1941—June 1946.
Accounting. Last-In-First-Out (LIFO) method; retail price indexes used in, designed by BLS in cooperation with Bureau of Internal Revenue and American Retail Federation. 1948—Jan. 58.
Aeronautics. See Air transport.
Age certificates. See Child Labor—Minors, 14-17 years of age.
Age classification of employees. See Age distribution.
Age problems in employment. See Older workers.
Age distribution:
Wartime, extra workers added, by sex and class of population. 1944—Aug. 270-278.
Aged persons, assistance to. See Old-age assistance.
Agreements. See Collective agreements.
Agricultural-machinery industry:
Characteristics; and plan of BLS survey. February-March 1942. 1942—May 1177-1189.
Agriculture, United States:
Changes, 1900-50. 1930—July 6, 18.
Cooperative societies. See Cooperatives.
Cooperatives; resolution on, passed by Congress of Industrial Cooperative Alliance (Prague). 1948—Dec. 600.
Farm labor. Alien workers from other American nations, to be admitted (when qualified) under terms of joint resolution of Apr. 29, 1945. 1945—July 124-125.
— Trends in, wartime and postwar. 1947—Aug. 139-147.
Farm operators, nonwhite. By States and by status of ownership or tenancy, 1940. 1941—Aug. 399-401.
Farm prices, increases from August 1939 to September 1941. 1941—Nov. 1081-1085.
Farmer's cooperatives. See Cooperatives.
Income. See Wages and income, this section.
Manpower and wages, in wartime (Bowden). 1942—Dec. 1111-1124.
Mechanization. See Mechanizations—Agriculture.
Migratory workers, Arizona and California. Association for medical care established by FSA and California State agencies; statistics of operation July 1939 to June 1940. 1942—Nov. 957-959.
— Labor contractor system (Calif. and other States), methods and results. 1947—Feb. 345-348.
Negro families. Aid to, under rehabilitation program of Farm Security Administration. 1941—Feb. 348-349.
Perquisites as component of wages. Declining relative importance of. 1946—July 35, 43-44.
Potato workers, migrant (N. J.). Characteristics and economic conditions, labor-contract system, and proposals for improvement. 1941—Aug. 410-413.

Prosperity of, as related to full industrial employment (summary from annual report of Secretary of Agriculture, 1944). 1945—May 1000–1003.


Veterans. Return to farm work from VE-day to March 1946. 1946—July 93.


Wages and income. Postwar period, problems in. 1946—Aug. 203–204.

— See also Wages and hours—Agriculture.


Wartime wages, income, and wage regulation—Pt. 1, Farm wages and labor cost; Pt. 2, Comparative wages and wage regulation. 1945—July 36–44, Aug. 195–204.

Women workers needed for 1944, and plans for recruiting by various agencies. 1944—June 1248.

Workers, placement of, policies and requirements concerning, War Manpower Commission, statement, June 5, 1944. 1945—July 85–89.

Agriculture, foreign countries:

Argentina (Santa Fe Province). Harvesting and threshing, minimum rates fixed by legislature, 1941–42. 1945—Mar. 722–723.


— Characteristics; scope and method of, November 1942 BLS survey; and characteristics of labor force. 1943—June 1054–1058.


— Downgrading, collective agreement covering. 1945—July 51.


— Expansion to meet war demands. Government aid, location, floor-space extension, labor requirements, potential additions to program, jobs, and labor needs. 1941—Feb. 927–931.

— Labor requirements, estimates of, for 1941. 1941—May 1185.

— Los Angeles, employees hired during June 1942. Distribution by occupation, industries formerly employing, age, race, and marital status. 1942—Nov. 926–931.

— Overtime provisions in collective agreements. 1942—Apr. 842.


— Separate classifications ("Standard BLS" and "Total industry") explained. 1945—May 1106–1108.


— Wartime expansion. Discussion of volume and distribution, labor turnover, absenteeism, hours, earnings, production, and productivity, 1944—Nov. 909–981.


Aircraft workers, wartime, southern California. Employment status in postwar period, and character of activities entered. 1945—Nov. 706–711.


— Wartime expansion. Numbers employed compared with total in other States, January 1940 to August 1945. 1945—Oct. 721–727.


Air transport, U. S.—Continued


— Skilled workers percent of total workers in two skill classes. 1941—Feb. 331.


Workmen’s compensation not applicable to employees in actual flying (decision of Wash. State Sup. Ct.). 1939—Nov. 1140.

Air transport, foreign countries:


— Hawaii. Growth of and effects on economy of Island. 1941—May 489.

Aircraft industry. See Air transport.

Airframe industry. See Air transport.


Alcoholic beverages:

— Expenditures for, by net income group and race, 1941—Jan. 221–222.

— Consumption distribution by type of use, 1939 and 1943; production and consumption, by year, 1913–43; scope and geographic distribution; consumption distribution by type of use, 1939 and 1943; production and consumption, by year, 1913–43; hours and earnings, specified years, 1935–45; working conditions; postwar outlook. 1944—Feb. 299–306.

American Brass Co.:


American Federation of Labor. See Conventions, meetings, etc.; also Labor organizations.


American Woolen Co. Wage chronology. See Wage chronologies.


 Anglo-American Production Council. See Productivity, foreign countries—Great Britain.

Annual earnings. See Wages and hours.

Annual leave. See Vacations with pay.

Annual wage, stabilization plans. See Employment, stabilization of.


Apparel industries (see also Clothing industry): Employment in, as affected by war conditions. 1942—Sept. 449–458.


— Minimum-wage order effective Dec. 15, 1941; coverage of industry. 1942—Jan. 216.

— Quality, wartime restrictions, and changes following removal. See Clothing—Quality.

Apprenticeship, United States:


Programs, increase in, 1948, and apprentices registered; number of registered programs. 1949—Feb. 176.


Servicemen and women, in postwar period. Character of trainees. 1944—Nov. 973.

State legislation. See Legislation, United States, Federal and general; and by States, for specified State.


West Coast (Calif., Oreg., Wash.) Status of programs under State laws, end of 1946. 1947—Apr. 691, 694, 687.

Apprenticeship, foreign countries:


Soviet Union. Industrial training for youth; decrees providing for, summary. 1947—Nov. 569-571.

Arbitration awards. See under specific industry; also Conciliation and arbitration.

Arbitrator’s decision:
Summaries. 1944—Nov. 1026.
Supervisor’s retention by company regardless of union’s complaint, held not arbitrable. 1944—Apr. 791.

Veterans’ rights. 1946—Jan. 88.

Armed services, United States (see also Labor force):

Army Nurse Corps. Full military status accorded by law of June 22, 1944; growth of corps since December 1941. 1944—Dec. 1198.

Demobilization, postwar period. Estimated number of personnel demobilized by State. 1944—Sept. 489.


Manpower requirements for, estimates for 1943-44. 1943—Aug. 204-211.

Members of, Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruling as to payments by employers and reemployment in former status. 1945—May 1016.

Navy officers (2,500) reaching retirement age during World War II, retained in active duty. 1944—July 29.

Pay, total (muster ing-out pay and family allowances shown separately), specified periods to April 1946. 1946—Mar. 504, 507, June 886-887.


—— Increases in numbers compared with increases in civilian employment, April 1940 to April 1944. 1944—Aug. 207.

Release from. Credit points allowed for stated qualifications; procedure of discharge. 1945—June 1208-1209.


WACS and WAVES. Qualifications; types of work; and remuneration, by rank. 1943—Sept. 577-579.

Women members entitled to reemployment rights after honorable discharge. 1945—Sept. 465.

Women’s Army Corps substituted for Women’s Auxiliary Army Corps, July 1, 1943 [footnote]. 1943—Sept. 577.

Women’s branches. Quota set, recruiting rate, and number of members (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard), April 1944. 1944—June 1247.


Armed services, foreign countries:
Canada. Women in various branches, as of March 1943. 1943—Sept. 503-504.

Great Britain. Leave according to length of foreign service. Plan to provide equality in privilege between classes. 1945—Jan. 44-45.

India. Gratuities, war-service, to be paid to servicemen and women and to veterans. Provisions of plan. 1945—Dec. 1151.


Assignment. See Promotion and assignment.

Atomic energy:
Economic and technological effects of development on electric light and power industry. 1948—Nov. 498-499.
Atomic energy—Continued
Labor-management disputes. See Labor-management disputes.

Austrian Trade Union Federation. See Labor organizations, foreign countries.

Automobile manufacturing industry. See Motor-vehicle industry.

Aviation. Hours of work and earnings, flight personnel and fixed base operations (including Civil Aeronautics Administration). 1948—Aug. 186-194.
Aviation. See Air transport.

Wage increases since date effective. 1948—Mar. 409-410.

Awards. See under specific industry, firm, or labor union.

Bakery industry:
Union scales. See Wages and hours, United States.

Banks, labor. See Cooperatives.

Banks, foreign countries:

Basing point system, cement industry. Supreme Court decision. 1949—Feb. 156.


Beauty shops (see also Court decisions, U. S., and Legislation, U. S., by State):
Minimum weekly wage for all working 4 days or more in week (provision in several State orders). 1941—Sept. 573.
Ohio. Students working in shops where customers pay fees must receive minimum wage under State order. 1941—Sept. 573-574.

Benefits and benefit funds (see also under specific type of benefit):


Bituminous-coal industry. See Mining—Coal (bituminous).

Black markets, foreign countries. See Prices, foreign countries, specified country.

Blind workers:
Number estimated available for industry in 1944. 1944—Oct. 683.

Boards of inquiry. See Labor-management disputes.


Bonus, United States (see also Bonus, nonproduction):
Cost of living. Clauses providing for, in collective agreements, types. 1946—Nov. 742-743.

Bonus, foreign countries:


Bonus, nonproduction, United States:


Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 372.


See also City worker’s family, 4-person, this section.


See also City worker’s family, 4-person, this section.


Prices. See Prices—Consumers’ price index.

Standards of living. Method of determining and pricing of goods and services. 1948—Feb. 133-152.


Cost-of-living figures, seven States, specified period 1947, or first half of 1948, necessary for self-supporting women to maintain herself in health. 1948—Sept. 278.

Living as family members, annual cost for adequate maintenance and protection of health, New York State and by community, September 1947. 1949—Jan. 56-66.


Building and loan associations, U. S.—Continued
Number, membership, and assets. By States, end of 1939, including mortgage loans, surplus and undivided profits. 1942—Jan. 126-127.

Building and loan associations, Great Britain. Changes in assets, 1939 to 1942; liquidity of funds, earnings and dividends, and mortgage-lending policies, 1942. 1945—June 1155-1157.

Building construction (see also Construction; and Housing):
Activity in year 1940, including comparison with 1939 and trends since 1921. 1941—June 1573-1584.


Defense units, publicly and privately financed, by region, specified periods; January 1940 to August 1942. 1942—Dec. 1203-1212.

Materials. Shortages of supplies as of May 1946, and effect upon labor supply. 1946—Sept. 354.


— Defense areas, selected, new units in years 1940 and 1941, summary. 1942—May 1140-1158.
— Years, 1940-41 and 1943-44, estimated valuation by geographic division. 1941—Apr. 1006-1014; 1942—May 1198-1198; 1943—May 1063-1061.
— Time required to complete, estimated actual cost, units started last 4 months 1945 and March 1946. 1946—Sept. 346-354.


Wage stabilization for duration of war provided for by collective agreements as of July 1, 1942; and Wage Adjustment Board established by Secretary of Labor, 1942—July 86-88.

Building construction, Great Britain:
Guaranteed weekly wage provided by amendment to working rules of National Joint Council for Building industry, 1945—July 71-72.

Bargaining with transition. 1944—Sept. 310.

Bargaining and Wage Adjustment Board established by National Joint Council, 1944—July 71-72.

Collective bargaining, level of and its effect on pattern of rates; comparison of union rates by region and city. 1948—Jan. 52-53.

Earnings, weekly and hourly (gross), private building construction workers, wartime and postwar; rise in, compared with rise in consumers' prices, 1949—Jan. 39-40.


Union scales. See Wages and hours—Building trades.


Consumers' price index. See Prices—Consumers' price index.

Fact-finding activities of, summary. 1945—May 927-953.

Program. Change in character from original credo to wider scope and newer methods of recent years. 1950—July 75-78.

Fiscal year 1947-48; basic statistical services to continue, certain new programs added; summary. 1947—Oct. 409-414.


Bureau of Manpower Utilization (U. S. Government):


Candy and other confectionery manufacturing (see also Wages and hours):

- Bonus (nonproduction), group insurance, lunch periods (paid), pensions, life insurance, sick leave and vacations with pay. Extent of provision for, January 1947. 1948—Apr. 397.

Wage incentives, use of, January 1947, and comparison with time workers. 1948—Apr. 397.


Cannes:


Canning and preserving industry:

- Description and sections in which located. 1947—Feb. 435—437.
- Seafood processing, plant workers, selected States, 1948 peak season. 1949—July 22.

Canteens, United States. Manufacturing plants in war work. Cafeterias, lunch counters or stands, stationary or mobile canteens. Extent to which supplied by employers. 1944—Oct. 746.

Canteens, foreign countries:

- Progress in provision of, 1941. 1942—Jan. 79.
- Industrial and staff. Wages board to be established, by order Mar. 13, 1944, of Minister of Labor and National Service. 1945—June 1277—1278.
- Industrial, provision to April 1943, with detailed statistics on canteer canteens. 1943—June 1108—1109.


Capital and labor, United States. Factors in industrial productivity. 1950—July 9.

Capitalism, United States. Role in labor organizations. 1900—50. 1950—July 41.


Cement industry:


Portland. Productivity of labor, factors affecting; characteristics of industry; employment outlook. 1941—Oct. 862—874.


Ceramic engineers, earnings. See Wages and hours, United States.

Chamber of labor, foreign countries. See Labor organizations, foreign countries—Austria, Italy.

Check-off provisions:

- “Basic Steel” decision, National War Labor Board. Continuation or incorporation of agreement clauses ordered. 1945—Jan. 43.

Limits on, under section 302 (c) (4) of Labor Management Relations Act; opinion given by Assistant Solicitor General, May 13, 1945. 1948—July 42.

Prevalence of, in industry, and 1944 increase in proportion of workers under. 1945—Apr. 816—822.


- See Legislation, U. S., by States, for specified State; see also Court decisions.

Union dues. Extent of practice in 1946, by industry, and changes, by year, from 1941. 1947—May 768—769.

Chemical industries, United States:


Industrial. Products included. 1946—Nov. 744.


Wage rates and hourly earnings. See Wages and hours—Chemical industries.

Chemical industries, Dominican Republic. Courses provided in University of Santo Domingo to prepare skilled technicians. 1944—Dec. 1238.

Chemists and chemical engineers:

- Earnings, 1941 and 1943, and factors affecting. 1946—June 879—894.


Salary rates, Chemical Society members, trend 1926—41, and earnings in relation to experience and service. 1948—April 775—780.


Child-endowment, See Family allowances.

Child labor, United States (see also Youth):


California. Wartime relaxation of protective laws. Applications for and policy followed as to permits. 1944—July 121—122.
Child labor, U. S.—Continued

Court decisions. See Court decisions, United States.
Employment certificates. See Minors, 14–17 years of age, this section.

— Provisions governing, enforcement; Administrator’s recommendations for extension of coverage. 1948—Sept. 271–274.

Farms. See Agriculture, this section.

— Order No. 4 extended to include pulpwood, logging, etc. 1948—Apr. 410.


Injuries to minors. Frequency distribution, compared to that of adults. 1948—Dec. 595.

International Association of Governmental Labor Officials, resolution by 1941 convention. 1941—Dec. 1453–1456.
— State. See Legislation, U. S., by State, for specified State.

— Worker under 18, increase 1940–44. 1945—Nov. 942–943; 1944—Nov. 1034.
— Wartime conditions, summary of conditions, 1944. 1944—Nov. 1085.


— See also Minors, 14–17 years of age, this section.

Professional (stage and radio entertainers, etc.). Recommendations by National Child Labor Committee. 1941—Apr.

Source of labor supply, changes in 1900–50. 1950—July 15–16.


State legislation. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; and by States, for specified State.

Students leaving school for work before graduation (Chicago). Subsequent employment records summarized. 1944—July 135–136.


Theaters, entertainers in. Minimum ages, working conditions, social effects, and problems of legislation. 1941—Apr. 864–869.


Wartime effect upon employment of girls under 18 revoked as to public contracts (under Walsh–Healy Act) awarded after Sept. 4, 1945. 1946—Jan. 68.


Working conditions, youth under 18 years of age. Types of jobs, hours, hazards, fiscal year ended June 1947; comparisons with years 1946 and 1945. 1947—Dec. 673.

Child labor, foreign countries:

Germany. Elementary-school children employed in agricultural work. 1943—Sept. 497.
Great Britain. Law enforcement relaxed to permit employment in defense emergency. 1941—Dec. 1939.
— 12-year minimum age adopted for labor conscription, November 1944. 1945—Jan. 46.
Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions concerning miners. 1942—May 1162–1163.
South Africa. Minimum age raised from 14 to 15 years by Factories Act of 1941. 1941—Dec. 1463–1464.
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Child welfare, United States:
- Boys and boys pickers on farms in Erie County, N. Y. (State Industrial Commissioner’s report), 1947—Apr. 864-865.
- Homemaker service as aid to war effort. 1943—May 913-914.
- School attendance. Strawberry pickers, migrant (Arkansas and Kentucky), 1940—June 1416-1417.
- Child welfare, foreign countries:
  - Great Britain. School-meals service extended in October 1941. 1942—Apr. 917-918.

Chronologies:
- Labor events, 1900 to June 1950, 1950—July 79-86.

Wage, See Wage chronologies.


Cigar and cigarette industry. See Tobacco industry.


Civil Service Commission (U. S. Government):

Civilian Conservation Corps (U. S. Government). Operations, 1933-41, summarized; eligibility and enrollment regulations, remuneration, educational and training opportunities, camp life, and administration. 1941—June 1005-1013.

Civilian defense workers. Payment by employers for time lost, policies concerning. 1942—Sept. 476.

Clay-products industry:


Clerical and professional workers. Unionization of. Estimated number organized, by industry group and in Government work. 1944—June 1229.

Closed shop:
- Definition of, with other types of union recognition; prevalence of practice in 1946. 1947—May 768.


Legislation to ban, rejected by voters in Maine, Massachusetts, and New Mexico, 1948—Nov. III.


State “right-to-work” laws. See Legislation, U. S. by States, for specified State.

Clothing:
- Cost of, changes (percentage) from Sept. 15 to Mar. 15, 1944. 1944—July 161-178.
- Men’s, dress shirts. Man-hour requirements per dozen to produce, by price line, plant size, and type of labor and department, and 1939-47, showing decline per unit. 1948—Sept. 254-256.


- Rising costs and their effects. 1941—Feb. 286-291.

- Wartime regulations affecting. 1944—July 175-178.

Wool, cotton, and rayon; and leather shoes. War-time changes in quality and price. 1943—Sept. 421-434.

Clothing, Great Britain. Postwar increases in supplies, efforts of Government to aid low-income families; relative supplies, including footwear, compared with prewar, beginning 1947. 1948—Aug. 122.

Clothing allowance, Belgium. Low-wage workers. Payroll tax on employers to provide fund, prescribed by decree. 1946—Mar. 475-476.

Clothing industry:
- Change in, 1900 compared with 1950. 1950—July 6.


- Suits and coats. Earnings, hourly, selected occupations, 10 cities, paid holidays and vacations, retirement benefits, group insurance, and medical care, August-September 1948. 1949—Feb. 189-192.


Quality, See Clothing—Quality.


- Holidays, paid; medical care, hospitalization; sick leave; vacations with pay. Extent and method of provision for, August 1947. 1948—May 520.
Coconut industry, Puerto Rico. Wage order under Fair Coal. Production and distribution in World War II. Collective agreements, United States

Coal industry, United States. See Mining, U. S.

Coal industry, foreign countries. See Mining, f. c.


Collective agreements, United States (see also Collective bargaining):

Agricultural—machinery industry. Larger plants concerned and unions bargained with; coverage and duration; 1944—Jan. 77-79.

Night—work and shift differentials, as of January 1943. 1943—July 136-137.

Status in 1943, including list of larger plants under agreement and unions concerned; provisions summarized. 1944—Jan. 77-81.

Union status; wages; overtime, week-end, and holiday pay; paid vacations; leave of absence; seniority; discharge; military service and war jobs; safety and sanitation; adjustment of disputes; strikes and lock-outs. Summary of provisions as of 1945. 1944—Jan. 80-91.

Aircraft industry. Down grading of employees (6 companies), voluntary union—management agreements approved (effective Apr. 11, 1945), by National War Labor Board. 1945—July 51.


Aluminum-fabrication industry. Union status; wages; overtime, week-end, and holiday payments; vacations; seniority; lay-offs and rehiring; promotions; military service; leaves of absence; health, safety, and welfare; apprenticeships; grievances; strikes and lock-outs; 1948. Summary of provisions (20 contracts). 1944—Dec. 1151-1150.

American Woolen Co. and Textile Workers Union of America (CIO). See Wage chronology.

Analysis of. Statistical card developed for use in, by International Association of Machinists. 1947—July 75-77.

Anthracite, mining. See Mining, this section.


—— Type of machinery established, by industry group, 1949 (table). 1950—Feb. 163.


—— General Motors Corp. and United Automobile Workers (CIO) agreement based on changes in BLS consumers’ price index and containing “annual improvement factor.” Analysis, wage clause (text). 1948—July 1-7.

—— Seniority provisions. Findings in BLS study (completed March 1944), summary. 1944—Sept. 403-474.


Benefit plans included in; character, growth, development, and administration, 1948; funds, regulation 22. 1948—Sept. 229-234.

Bituminous coal. See Mining, this section.

Building contractors and 23 AFL unions (Houston, Tex.) sign treaty effective June 30, 1951, requiring approval by three-fourths of unions before any signatory may take strike action. March 1950. 1950—Apr. 411.


Canning (fruit and vegetable). Coverage and duration; union status; wages; hours and overtime; week-end and holiday pay; vacation; leave; seniority; lay-off; promotions; transfers; military service, health and safety; disputes; arbitration, discharge, strikes, and lock-outs. Provisions (32 agreements) summarized. 1944—Dec. 1203-1216.

Changes in, 1948, to comply with new legislation (Taft-Hartley Act), court decisions, administrative rulings, and interpretations. 1949—Feb. 139, 148-147.

Chemical industry. Duration and renewal; union status; wages; hours, shifts, and overtime; holidays; vacation and leave; seniority, lay-off and promotion; working formen; apprenticeship; military service, health, safety, and welfare; adjustment of disputes; strikes and lock-outs. Provisions (84 contracts) as of May 1945, summarized. 1942—July 64-85.

Changes in, 1948, to comply with new legislation (Taft-Hartley Act), court decisions, administrative rulings, and interpretations. 1949—Feb. 139, 148-147.

Chemical industry. Duration and renewal; union status; wages; hours, shifts, and overtime; holidays; vacation and leave; seniority, lay-off and promotion; working formen; apprenticeship; military service, health, safety, and welfare; adjustment of disputes; strikes and lock-outs. Provisions (84 contracts) as of May 1945, summarized. 1942—July 64-85.


Clothing, men’s and boys. Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America (CIO). Collective agreement with men’s and boys’ cloth manufacturers and employers for the period of one year. commenced. 1947—Jan. 783.

Clothing, women’s and misses’. The last of two bulletins on the subject of women’s and misses’ dresses. 1947—July 137-138.

Collective agreements, United States.

rurers; standard contract, welfare clause (ex-

Coal mining. See Mural Mining, this section.

Contract, signed, may be required by National La-
bor Relations Board if collective-bargaining
agreement has been reached (U. S. Sup. Ct. de-

Cotton-textile association, Northern, and Textile
Workers Union of America (CIO), 1943-48.
1949—Jan. 30-35.

Cotton-textile industry. Coverage and duration;
union status, wages; hours, shifts, and overtime;
paid vacations; leave of absence; seniority, veter-
ans’ privileges; safety and health; adjustment of
disputes; strikes and lock-outs. Provisions (46
contracts) in effect, 1945, summarized. 1946—
Mar. 413-423.

Coverage. Percent of workers, 67 industries and
services. 1947—Mar. 399.

Proportion of wage earners, manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing industries, beginning of

Dismissal compensation. Provisions covering, sum-
mary, December 1944 and 1949. 1945—Jan. 47-57;

Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers, Interna-
tional Union (CIO) and Sperry Gyroscope Co.
sign 3-year no-strike agreement, July 1950.
1950—Aug. IV.

Electrical Workers, International Brotherhood of
(AFL), and National Electrical Contractors As-
sociation. Employer contribution to benefit fund,
provision. 1946-June 867-869.

Employer unit in, Bureau of Labor Statistics clas-
sification, and distribution of agreements and
workers covered, by type of bargaining unit,

Escalator clause (automatic). Wage changes under,
early 1949, General Motors Corp., International
Shoe Co., and others. 1949—Mar. IV.

Escalator clause (cost-of-living). General Motors
and United Automobile Workers 2-year agree-
ment containing, based on BLS consumers’ price
index. 1948—June 644.

Use of, following First World War; effect of
wartime stabilization program on; samples.
1948—July 5-7.

— Wage-agreement provisions between private
employers and employees, suspended by War
Labor Board, December 1942. 1945—Nov. 892.

“Escape period” provision in maintenance of
1137-1140.

Filing of, with Bureau of Labor Statistics, provi-
sion, Labor Management Relations Act. 1947—
July 61.

Ford Motor Co. and United Automobile Workers of
America (CIO). Agreements on pensions, March

— Agreement of June 20, 1941, provisions.

— Contract signed immediately prior to passage
of Labor Management Relations Act; provisions.

Health and welfare provisions, 1948, methods of
financing. 1949—Feb. 146.

Full-Fashioned Hosiery Manufacturers of America,
Inc. and American Federation of Hosiery
Workers (CIO). Wages and related wage prac-
tices. 1949-Aug. 139-143.

Furniture Workers of America, United (CIO). Col-
lective agreement with Atlantic Cotton Felt Co.,

General Motors. Automobile and electrical equip-
ment plants, 1948. Provisions and effects on fu-

General Motors and United Automobile Workers
of America (CIO). Details and effect of agreement
on current wage negotiations. 1948—June III,
644.

— Five-year agreement signed May 23, 1950.

Guaranteed employment and wage plans. Definition,
26-30.

— Eligibility requirements, effect of absences,
and provisions for holidays, vacations, and trans-

— Provisions covering 42,500 workers summar-

Health programs. See Welfare, this section; also
Health—Plans, health and welfare; and Min-
ing—Coal (anthracite and bituminous).

Imperial agencies used in selection of arbitrator;

International Harvester Co. employees and the
UAW (CIO) agreement, May 1950, provisions.
1950—June 657.

Kaiser-Frazer Corp. and United Automobile
Workers (CIO). 1948. Health and welfare pro-
visions, methods of financing, administration.
1949—Feb. 146.

Leather-tanning industry. Union status; wages;
overtime, week-end and holiday rates; hours;
vacations; seniority; and adjustment of disputes.
Provisions (40 contracts), 1943, summarized.
1944—June 1219-1223.

Longshoremen, Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, and
employers, October 1949, pension, welfare, and
social insurance benefits. 1949—Nov. IV.

Pacific. Wage changes, hourly rates for gen-
eral and penalty cargo, overtime rates, and rein-

Machinery industries. Prevalence of union con-

Manufacturing and nonmanufacturing industries.
Proportion of wage earners covered, January
1944 and 1945, by industry. Union-status pro-
visions, summary. 1944—Apr. 687-706; 1945—
Apr. 816-822.

Masters, Mates and Pilots (AFL) and East and
Gulf Coast ship operators extend agreement

Membership-maintenance clause revised by National
Labor Board, effective Dec. 1, 1943. 1944—
Jan. 67.

Military—service men. Provisions concerning reem-
ployment, seniority, insurance and benefit plans,
and provision for dependent survivors. 1942—
Dec. 1147-1156.

Mining. Anthracite. 1941 contract. Basis and pro-
537.

— Wage provisions, agreement of Mar. 8,
1944 (approved by National War Labor Board,
Apr. 8, 1944) between operators and United Mine

— Bituminous coal. National wage agreement of
Apr. 551-552.

— 1941 agreement, provisions of, with sum-
mary of previous contracts. 1943—Aug. 291.

— United Mine Workers and Coal Mines
Administrator. May 29, 1950, summary of terms
and issues in negotiations. Welfare clause.

— United Mine Workers and operators.
Signed July 7, prior to passage of Labor Manage-
Collective agreements, U. S.—Continued


——— Wage provisions, contract approved in April 1945. 1945—June 1209-1210.


Musicians, American Federation of (AFL) and employers. Welfare fund established by 1948 agreement, administration; recording ban lifted. 1949—Jan. 59, Feb. 146-147.


Night work, pay differentials for, all manufacturing and selected industries, as of January 1943. 1943—July 133-144.


Overtime provisions in specified defense industries. 1941—Apr. 841-851.


Paper and allied-products industry. Union status; wages; hours, overtime, and shift provisions; vacations; seniority, lay-off, and promotion; military service; health and safety; duration and renewal of contracts; industrial disputes and conciliation. Summary of provisions. 1943—Apr. 928-943.


Railroad dispute settled Dec. 17, 1948; retroactive pay increase for employees and 40-hour week. 1949—Apr. III.


Seaboard Airline Railroad and Federated Shop Crafts (System Federation No. 39, Railway Employee’s Department, AFL); minimum-force agreement, plan summarized. 1947—Aug. 167-171.


——— Types of, analyzed; selected clauses (text). 1941—May 1167-1177; 1948—Nov. 490-493.


——— Zone standards of working conditions, background and text of agreement. 1941—May 1162-1164.


——— Wage provisions effective for Atlantic, Pacific, Great Lakes, and Gulf areas, under 1942 amendments as result of National Shipbuilding Conference. 1943—July 85-86.


Sick-leave provisions (350 union contracts) summarized. 1945—May 1029-1039.

Sickness and accident benefits in, 1949. Prevalence and costs; amount of weekly benefits; length of benefit period; other provisions. 1950—June 636-639.


Steel companies and employees. Contracts, October and December 1949. 1950—Jan. 53; Nov. III.


Swift and Co. and three unions of employees, October 1949. Nonwage benefits and small wage increase. 1949—Nov. III.

Swift and Co. and United Packinghouse Workers (CIO), regarding wage increases. 1950—Sept. 367.

Telephone employees, Bell System long lines, repre-
Collective agreements, foreign countries:


Italy. Nature of, under pre-Fascist and Fascist governments. 1943—Nov. 912-913.

Japan. 1936-46; number of agreements and workers covered by, year 1939 and April 1947; list of industries affected, 1947—Sept. 286-287.


United States. General strike, agreement reached, summary of provisions, 1945—June 421.

Collective agreements, f. c.—Continued
Switzerland. Industries covered and provisions included in 663 contracts, end of 1944. 1945—Dec. 1175-1177.
Workers covered by and trade-union membership, selected countries, 1925, 1939, 1945. 1947—June 1020.
Collective bargaining. United States:
Agreements under. See Collective agreements.
Area coverage, national, regional or municipal, by industry. 1947—Mar. 399.
Benefit plans under; character, growth, development, and administration, 1948; funds, regulation of. 1948—Sept. 229-234.
Building trades. Level of and its effect on pattern of rates; comparison of union rates by region and city. 1948—Jan. 52-53.
Chemical industry. Status summarized as of July 1942—July 64-85.
Emphasis on in recent labor briefs. 1950—July 73-74.
Employer associations or groups. Across industry lines, examples of. 1947—Mar. 410.
—— Worker coverage under agreements with. 1947—Mar. 399.
Extent of. Elimination of unfair labor practices through National Labor Relations Board action, effect on. 1944—June 1207-1213.
Foremen. Union policies as to inclusion under. 1943—June 1049-1053.
Geographic-area coverage. Industries in which used and methods of negotiating, 1947—Mar. 405-408.
Hawaii. Postwar organization of labor. 1948—May 491-492, June 609-610.
Health and welfare programs established by. See Health—Plans, health and welfare; also Mining—Coal (anthracite and bituminous).
Incentive-wage systems, controls established. 1942—July 8-14.
Industry-wide. Case studies; social costs and gains. 1949—June 650-661.
Jobs for handicapped to be provided by; advocated by AFL. 1947—Aug. 205.
Legislation, need for, to provide governmental assistance (President’s message to Congress, January 1947). 1947—Feb. 255-256.
Milk-supply industry. Chicago area. Milk Drivers Union with dealer associations. 1948—June 1306-1305.
Obligations and rights of management and unions under, sample agreement clauses. 1949—Mar. 294-299.
—— Status, early in 1947; history of development in longshoring, maritime, transportation, fishing, lumber, pulp and paper, motion-picture production, aircraft, and teamster industries. 1947—Apr. 650-672.
—— Wage negotiations, VJ-day to February 1947, history of, by industry. 1947—Apr. 619-626.
Pension and retirement plans. Employers’ obligation to bargain collectively on; NLRB rulings in Inland Steel Co. case. 1948—May III-IV, Sept. 284.
—— Supreme Court decision on bargaining, April 1949. 1949—May IV.
Philippine Islands. Operative, by 1926, in same
industries and occupations; 214 agreements reported in 1939 and 1940. 1942—Mar. 297, 402-406.
Price developments, importance as factor in. 1945—Jan. 1, Mar. 111-114.
Promotion, transfer, and assignment, analysis of, and selected contract clauses (text). 1949—Nov. 490-493.
Representation determined by NLRB elections; résumé of year June 30, 1943-49. 1950—Apr. 402-403.
Union-management cooperation; analysis of, and selected contract clauses (text). 1949—Nov. 457-490.
War bonuses to crew members sailing in the Far East negotiated by the Seafarers International Union (AFL), and the National Maritime Union (CIO), July 1950. 1950—Aug. IV.
Collective bargaining, foreign countries:
— Lag in, since liberation, and reasons. 1948—Sept. 248.
Canada. Establishment of, provided by Wartime Labor Relations Regulations of Feb. 17, 1944. 1945—May 1044.
— Trade-union demands in postwar period, success of; Government's effort to reconcile social reforms with need for exports. 1947—Sept. 286.
Norway. Status prior to World War II and changes under German occupation. 1944—Sept. 508-509.
College-trained workers. Wartime need for; proportion in total working force in December 1941 and in ordnance plants in April 1942. 1943—July 60-68.
Colleges and universities. Enrollment in, as affected by the war. Findings of BLS inquiry, academic year 1941-42. 1942—Aug. 250-254.
Production goals, 16 Western European Nations, and requirements from outside sources for period 1948-51; report to Department of State, Sept. 22, 1947, outlining agreement on; summary. 1948—Jan. 40-42.
Expenses (with limitations) provided for carrying out “lawfully” vested functions, amendment to War Agencies Appropriation Act. 1945—Jan. 119-120.
Committees, joint production. See Joint production committees.
Common labor. See Wages and hours.
Communications industries, United States:
Technological changes, 1900-50. 1950—July 6.
Union membership stipulations in wire and radio communications and postal service. 1950—Mar. 278.
Communism:
Hawaii. Importance of issue in labor movement. 1948—May 489, 492, June 612.
Trade-union attitudes and action. See Labor organizations, under name of organization.
Company benefit plans for employees. See Benefits and benefit funds, or under specific type of benefit.
Compulsory labor, foreign countries:  
Belgium. German measures after invasion in 1940 to add to Germany's labor forces. 1944—Feb. 1941—June 1945.  
Ecuador. Road work required of men between age 21 and age 50, by Executive decree of June 15, 1944, and Road Conscription law effective Aug. 1944—Nov. 362-363.  
Germany. Foreign workers from occupied countries, methods of recruiting and control. 1942—June 1310-1319.  
------- Introduced in 1938; later wartime application to foreigners. 1945—Mar. 502-503.  
Italy. Decree of February 1942, provisions. 1942—Nov. 918-919.  
------- Men 18 to 55 years, under decree of February 1942. 1942—May 1091.  
Japan. 12-year minimum age limit adopted, November 1944. 1945—Jan. 46.  
Netherlands Indies. Work performed for payment of taxes; status prior to Japanese invasion. 1944—May 977-978.  
------- Training of leaders planned to begin December 1940 and labor camps to open May 1, 1941. 1941—Mar. 596-598.  
Poland. Jewish workers. Oppressive measures taken by Nazi authorities after German conquest. 1944—July 69.  
Soviet Union. Boys 14 to 17 or 18 to be trained for State Labor Reserve under decrees of Oct. 3, 1940. 1941—Feb. 393-394.  
Thailand. Abolition of, by successive measures taken between 1870 and 1906. 1944—June 1173.  
Compulsory school attendance, United States. Laws, 1900-50, effect upon child labor. 1945—July 16.  
Conciliation and arbitration, United States:  
------- Report, 1948 (first); operations and Federal-State cooperation. 1949—Mar. 312-313.  
------- Report, 1949; outcome of disputes investigated, degree of participation, and issues involved; general policy considerations. 1950—Aug. 228-229.  
National War Labor Board. See National War Labor Board.  
New York State Commission Against Discrimination. See Legislation, U.S., Federal and general; by States, for specified State.  
Conciliation and arbitration, foreign countries:  
Ireland. Trade-Union Tribunal provided for by
law of Sept. 29, 1941, 1942—May 1190—1191.
Italy. Methods of, under Fascist government. 1942—
Nov. 913–914.
Japan. Government measures to provide. Summary.
1945—Oct. 663.
Netherlands. Laws of 1923 and 1933, provisions.
1941—Jan. 49—50.
— Merchant marine, wartime scheme, under 1943
— Netherlands Indies. Laws of 1937, 1939, and
New Zealand. Amendments to Industrial Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Act, 1939 and 1945, to
strengthen protection of workers active in unions
against loss of jobs. 1942—Apr. 903; 1943—Dec.
1202.
1942—Dec. 1109.
South Africa, Union of. Legislative measures, 1937
905–906.
Concrete industry. Labor requirements (man-hours per
1,000 masonry blocks or per ton of pipe) to produce
and transport, 1946, 1946—Nov. 681–691.
Confectionery industry. New York. Minimum-wage
orders, gains in women’s earnings, 1937 to 1939–40.
1941—Feb. 361, Sept. 624.
Congress of Industrial Organizations. See under Con-
ventions, meetings, etc., U. S.; also Labor organiza-
tions, U. S.
Congress. See Conventions, meetings, etc.
Conservation. Industrial. in First World War. Govern-
ment agencies formed, list of industries restricted,
1918, and operation of curtailment program. 1942—
Jan. 16–33.
Construction industry. United States (see also Housing):
Activity and employment in 1945. Summary. 1945—
Activities and expenditures, 1939–47; future pros-
psects. 1947—Nov. 538–543.
Activities, October 1946 to May 1947. Summaries.
1947—Jan. 118–125, Feb. 296–304, Mar. 514–521,
Apprentices registered, by occupation group, De-
cl. 1945—Aug. 150. 1949—Aug. 120.
Apprenticeship programs registered, and appren-
tices employed, 1948 compared with 1947. 1949—
Feb. 181.
BLS program for statistical reporting, fiscal year
Building and nonbuilding. Summaries August to
November 1946. 1948—Nov. 798–803, Dec. 1012–
1018.
Building trades, union wage scales. See Wages and
hours—Building trades.
Contract work. Professional and scientific personnel
Controls over building materials. Extent of re-
moval, effective in second quarter 1947. 1947—
Sept. 310.
Disputes. See Labor-management disputes—Con-
struction industry.
Dwelling units. New nonfarm, by urban or rural
location. Number started and cost, selected years
1925–47, and monthly (January 1947–September
1948), by source of funds. See Current labor sta-
tistics, table F–5, each issue May 1948–December
1950.
— New urban and rural nonfarm. Number
started, and cost, selected years, 1925–49, and
monthly (April 1946–March 1948), by source of
funds. See Current labor statistics, table F–8,
each issue July 1947–January 1948; table F–7,
February–March 1948; table F–6, April 1948.
— Nonfarm. Estimated changes in supply, April
— New permanent, number started, by type
— New units, number and cost, by urban or rural
location and by source of funds, selected
years, 1925–49, quarterly and monthly, 1947–
September 1950. See Current labor statistics,
Privately financed, started October 1946–
March 1947, percentage distribution by type
and size of project. 1948–June 630.
— Privately financed (30 leading industrial
areas); number started, average cost, monthly
January 1946–September 1947. See Current labor
statistics, table F–7, each issue July 1947–Janu-
ary 1948. (Table discontinued.)
— With kitchen facilities, structural and facility
characteristics of, St. Louis and Minneapolis–St.
665.
— See also Family dwellings, this section.
Earnings and hours. See Wages and hours—Con-
struction.
Employment. See Employment statistics—Con-
struction.
Expenditures. Estimating, statistical methods of;
coverage of BLS studies and classifications de-
defined; sources of data; and adjustment pro-
— New building, by quarters, 1946 and 1947, and
by years, 1939–46. 1947—Nov. 540.
— Private, commercial, and industrial, 1948
180.
— Total value, by type, private and public; 1939
and 1946–49; monthly, June 1946–November 1950.
See Current labor statistics, table F–1, each in-
Family dwellings. New units, scheduled, urban areas,
1942, 1946, and 1947; monthly, April 1946–January
1948, by type and by source of
funds, private and public. See Current labor
statistics, table F–4, each issue July 1947–
April 1948.
Private, I–family, started October 1946–March
1947, as percent of total projects. 1948—June 636.
— Units started, new permanent, January 1946–
— See also Dwelling units, this section.
Federally financed. Contracts awarded and force-
account work started. Value of, selected periods,
1936–49, and monthly, May 1946–October 1950,
by type of project. See Current labor statistics,
— Value of contracts awarded and force-account
work started, April 1941 to April 1947. See sec-
tion on Building operation, each issue January
1941–October 1946, and Construction, each issue
Fresno, Calif.; survey of current and anticipated
private construction volume, December 1946;
techniques used, designed by BLS; tests and
conclusions. 1947—July 73–75.
Construction industry, U. S.—Continued

Home building industry, BLS surveys, 1946 and 1947, showing predominance of small- over large-unit projects. 1948—June 636.

Houses. Cost, definition of. 1949—Jan. 44.
Houses, new, one-family. Labor requirements and costs, 18 areas, by construction cost class, exterior wall material, and region, 1946-47. 1949—May 518.
— Multiple-unit projects, percentage distribution of man-hours by weeks of operation, 1946-47. 1949—May 518-534.
— Occupational distribution of man-hours worked on, by type of exterior wall material; by construction cost classification; by size of operation; by selected area. 1948—Dec. 612-614.
— Single-unit projects, percentage distribution of man-hours worked, by cost, time, and type of exterior wall material, and by weeks of operation, 1946-47. 1949—May 523, 525.
— Nonresidential. See Nonresidential, this section.
— One-family and multifamily houses. Labor requirements and costs, 18 areas, by type of structure and size of project, 1946-47. 1949—May 519.
New, estimated. 5-year period following World War II. Value of type of project and source of funds; site employment, by type of worker and year. 1945—July 1-13.
— Postwar period, with basic conditions governing extent; volume in past period 1920-43. 1945—Feb. 261-276.
Nonessential projects prohibited Apr. 9, 1942, by order Conservation L-41 of U. S. War Production Board. 1942—June 1356-1356.
Nonfarm areas. See Dwelling units, also Family dwellings, this section.
Postwar demand, production capacity, material supply, machinery and equipment status, labor supply, and possible measures to facilitate. Summary. 1944—May 913-926.
Public. Demand (probable) for various types of, in postwar period. 1945—Apr. 728-738.
Rental housing, percentage distribution, structures containing 2 or more units, 1948, compared with 1937 and with 1925-29 period. 1949—Feb. 180.
— See also Wages and hours—Construction.
Work stoppages. See Labor-management disputes—Construction industry.
Construction industry, foreign countries:
Canada. Joint control by employee and employer representatives, for speedier war production. 1941—Apr. 837-840.
Construction—machinery industry:
Consumer goods:
Consumption of, expansion in purchases, 1940, and factors affecting. 1943—Mar. 532-533.
Consumer income and expenditures:
Fact-finding activities of BLS concerning. 1945—May 950-951.
INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950

See also Cost of living; Expenditures—Consumer: Income—Consumer; and Prices—Consumers' price index.

Consumers' cooperative societies. See Cooperatives.

Consumers' price index. See Prices.

Contract labor, foreign countries: Japan. Labor-boss system, history, industries involved, and legislation designed to eliminate. 1949—Jan. 47-49.


Committee on Employ the Handicapped Week, sixth annual meeting, August 1950. Purpose of meeting and summary of addresses. 1950—Oct. 490—491.


— Resolutions: Attack on Communism, decision to remain "in politics." 1948—Dec. III—IV.


Employment problems of the Negro, Michigan State Conference on; Detroit, October 1940. Findings, committee report summarized. 1941—Feb. 360—354.

Foreman's Association of America, annual meeting, December 1945. Roster of officers reelected. 1946—Feb. 244.


Hot Springs Conference, June 1943. Food and Agriculture Organization recommended; declaration of food problem. 1945—June 1184.


Conventions, meetings, etc., U. S.—Continued


Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America, Industrial Union of (CIO), 1944 convention, proceedings. 1945—Jan. 102—106.

Migratory Labor, Interstate Conference on (Southern), Atlanta, December 1940. Recommendations summarized. 1941—Feb. 343—345.


Safety, President's Conference on. 1948. First national conference on industrial safety; subjects covered, committees appointed and scope of activities; provision for final recommendations. 1948—Nov. 508—511 (correction p. 510); 1949—Jan. 59.


Shipbuilding Conference, National, 1942, composition of personnel (footnote) and results of proceedings. 1942—July 85—86.

Sleeping Car Porters, Brotherhood of. September 1944. 1944—Nov. 998.


Conventions, meetings, etc., foreign countries:

British Trades-Union Congress. See Great Britain, this section.

Canadian Conference on Reconstruction, Dominion and Provinces, August 1945. 1946—Jan. 57—68.


Italian General Confederation of Labor, First Official convention, Naples, January—February 1945. 1945—May 1012.


Italy. World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU), Rome, May 5—10, 1948. Successful efforts of western trade-unions to reduce powers of general secretary; other details. 1948—Aug. 147—151.

Soviet Union, Tenth congress of Soviet trade-unions, April 1949, Moscow; report of All-Union Council of Trade-Unions; new constitution; election of officers. 1949—Aug. 164—166.


West Indian Conference (under auspices of Anglo-American Caribbean Commission), Barbados, March 1944. Objectives. 1944—July 110—111.

Conventions, meetings, etc., international:


Inter-American Committee on Social Security, Santiago de Chile, Sept. 10—16, 1942; agenda for. 1942—Aug. 238—239.

Inter-American Confederation of Workers (CIT), Peru, January 1948. Organizations represented, resolutions approved and program of action. 1948—May 290—502.


—— Summary of background and proposed work for 1941 meeting, New York. 1941—Sept. 616—617.


—— London meeting April 1942 (Goodrich). 1942—June 120—122.

—— Regional Conference of American States, Montevideo, Uruguay, 1949. Countries repre-
INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


“Coolie” labor, China. Estimated number so classed, and nature of work. 1945-Jan. 21.

Cooperatives, United States:


Apartment buildings, See Housing, this section.


Banks, labor. Capital, surplus, and undivided profits; deposits; and total resources; by individual bank, fiscal years 1941-46; and for 4 banks combined, by year, 1934-49. 1945—Sept. 658; 1946—May 800; 1947-Jan. 100; Dec. 1290-1221; 1945—Oct. 738; 1947—May 834; 1949—Jan. 55; 1950—July 125.


Clothing Workers, Amalgamated, of America. Apartment-building projects. 1941—Sept. 646.


Community Cooperative Hospital, Elk City, Okla. Favorable decision by State district court, February 1941. 1942—Mar. 685.


Distributive businesses and services handled, as shown by BLS Directory, 1943 (Bull. No. 750), summary. 1944—Jan. 102-106.

Income, taxable, factors affecting computation of. 1942—Apr. 985-988.


Production by local consumers’ associations (137 reporting). Summary of activities. 1944—Jan. 106.

Productive plants operated by central federations, June 1944, summary; value of goods produced, by product and section, 1943; geographical location of plants, by State. 1944—Sept. 548-554.


Upper Lake Region of Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Place in the community, characteristics, or situation of Finnish-initiated movement. 1941—Oct. 933-938.


Services added during 1941 summarized. 1942—Mar. 689.

Status under Guffy Act, according to Bituminous Coal Commission ruling, 1941. 1942—Mar. 684.


Legislation proposed to enable payment of patronage refunds to borrowers. 1941—Mar. 639.

Cooperatives, U. S.—Continued
Credit unions. State and Federal, relative develop-
ment of, 1925-47; Nov. 558; 1948—Oct. 385.
— Status in 1942, summary of, 1943—Mar. 508-
509.
Distributive associations. See Consumers' associa-
tions, this section.
Educational work in 1940, summary. 1941—Mar.
546-547.
Electricity associations. Aided by Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration, by State, and operations to-
— Federation's purchase of private power com-
pny. Public service commission (Mo.) ruling on
protest by 14 other companies. 1944—Mar. 557.
—REA activities, years 1936-39 to 1939-40,
summarized; income and payroll, year ending
June 30, 1940. 1941—Apr. 896-900.
—REA promotion of. Summary for first 5 years,
—Service to villages. Public Utilities Commission
Farmers' cooperatives. Marketing and purchasing.
Number organized and number discontinued,
1863 to 1939, and longevity, by type; number
active in 1939, specified States. 1942—Mar.
692-695.
— Purchasing. Associations operating, 1939-40,
and 1943-44, estimated membership and busi-
dness; development since 1913. 1941—June
Farmers' market, consumer-sponsored; develop-
ment of. 1945—Jan. 44.
Farmers' Union, National. Relations with coopera-
—Farmers' use of Extent, by State. 1929 and
Federations, developments among. See Consumers'
associations, this section.
Oct. 584.
Functions and central structure, change in, 1947.
1948—Mar. 264.
Georgia. Status of movement, summary. 1946—
Oct. 584.
—Health Federation of America, Cooperative, First
annual meeting. Existing prepayment groups and,
Housing. Activities in 1941 and 1949 summarized.
—Apartment buildings constructed by Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of America. Cooperative
management of buildings, and related coopera-
tive enterprises. 1947—Sept. 646.
—Home-building projects. Penn Craft, Pa.;
Iona, Idaho; Chapel Hill, N. C.; Madison, Wis.;
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.; and Greenbelt,
Md. Summary of developments and community
—Mutual plan for purchase by residents of
Government-financed, emergency and "Greenbelt"
—Projects developed in 1947. 1948—Mar. 262-
263.
—Projects, features of, in comparison with other
plans (excerpts from report by Cooperative
—Public. Buying clubs, cooperatives, and credit
—Resolution on Congress of International
—Units built or under construction, 1948, num-
ber. 1949—Apr. 410.
—Wisconsin Cooperative Housing Association;
Crestwood Community. Home-building plan be-
gun in 1935. Summary and status, October 1940.
1941—Feb. 300-312.
Indiana. Handicraft cooperative in operation
(Black River Falls, Wis.). 1946—Mar. 409.
Insurance associations. Developments, 1941 to 1943
summarized. 1942—Mar. 688; 1943—Mar. 507;
1944—Mar. 560-561.
Oct. 584-585.
Laws and decisions affecting cooperatives, 1943;
summary. 1944—Mar. 564-567.
Oct. 585.
Mail-order firms ordered by Federal Trade Com-
mision to cease unwarranted use of word "co-
operative" in names. 1941—Mar. 639.
Medical and hospital care. Development in coopera-
—Expansion in 1941 summarized. 1942—Mar.
688.
Medical-care associations. Developments in 1942,
1943, 1946, 1947, and 1949. 1945—Mar. 506-
507; 1944—Mar. 559-560; 1947—Mar. 477-480;
Oct. 585.
North Dakota. Operations 1941-42 and 1942-43,
summarized. 1944—June 1147-1148; 1944—Feb.
330.
Oil associations. Minnesota. Growth, 1921 to 1940;
—Oil-producing association. Kansas. Promotion of
and results achieved. 1941—Mar. 644.
Oct. 585.
Oregon. Status of associations in 1946, with back-
ground. 1947—Apr. 692-693.
Importance of, in development of movement.
Philippine Islands. Summary of development,
1916-41; policies under Japanese occupation.
1945—Apr. 784-785, 789.
Postwar problems, summary of, and program of
Production. See Consumers' associations, this sec-
tion.
Radio presentation. Opposition encountered and
plan for series of broadcasts early in 1943.
1945—Mar. 504-505.
Religious groups. Relations with, summarized,
Rural-urban cooperation in movement and meth-
ds used. 1949—Jan. 43-44.
Savings and loan associations. Home financing,
mortgage-lending activity, by class of associa-
tion and by State, 1941-42, and trends, 1923-
42 (Torrance). 1945—May 932-940.
—New mortgage loans made, by purpose of
borrower, and financial statements, 1943 and
1944. 1945—Jan. 77.
1941, and status of associations in May 1941.
Cooperatives, foreign countries:


Wartime and postwar developments, summary. 1945-Jan. 3-7.

Brazil. Membership and number of associations, by type, 1935; legislation, 1938, and total associations and members in 1940. 1941-Apr. 812.


Number and types of associations, membership, and amount of business, 1948. 1950-Jan. 52-53.

Situation, 1940, and service in production war. 1942-Sept. 555-556.


Industrial. Role in war economy. Location, basis, organization, membership, accomplishments, and types, May 1940, summarized. 1941-May 1117-1122.


German occupation, effects of. 1941-Apr. 903-904.

Housing, Government supervised (prior to German occupation). 1949-Jan. 97.

Status to World War II. Summary. 1944-Aug. 310-331.


War conditions, effects of, and extent of movement. 1941-Apr. 904-905.


Egypt. Superior council provided for by law of Aug. 24, 1944, 1945-July 64.


Estonia. Extent of movement prior to occupation by aggressor, 1942-Sept. 561.

Influence of, on national economy, up to time of Soviet occupation. 1941-Apr. 906.


Europe. Consumers'. Developments, wartime and postwar, by country: Austria, Czechoslovakia, Germany, and Italy. Summary. 1948-May 504-508.

Number and membership as compared with prewar, by country. 1948-June 616.

Per cent of national trade, by country, 1948, 1949-May 544.


Summary of conditions, by country. 1941-Apr. 901-915.

Wartime and postwar developments: Great Britain, Belgium, France, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. Summary. 1943-Jan. 3-9.

Finland. Connection with cooperatives of other countries severed by war. 1942-Sept. 560-561.
Cooperatives, f, c.—Continued
Finland. Consumers'. Membership, trend of, and business of, 1937-46. Indexes of prices, retail (food) and wholesale. 1948-Apr. 388.

--- History summarized, including status in 1940, 1941-Apr. 305-306.

France. Extent of movement and conditions resulting from German occupation. 1944-Apr. 907-910; 1942-Sept. 556.

--- Status of movement prior to and since beginning of World War II; wartime and postwar developments; summary. 1944-Aug. 311-330, Oct. 727; 1945-Jan. 3-4.


--- Trends, membership, business, 1931-47; "supply ring" facilities, by occupation zone, 1941-Apr. 309-310.
--- Development of movement; housing, credit and agricultural, and distributive associations; conditions before and under Nazi regime. 1941-June 1131-1147.


--- Housing. Types followed, and outstanding societies. 1944-Jan. 96.
--- Retail and wholesale, development trends, 1939-46, indexes. 1948-Jan. 4-5.
--- Status to World War II; wartime and postwar developments. Summary. 1941-Aug. 310-328; 1948-Jan. 3-5.
--- War conditions and their effect, 1940. 1941-Apr. 908-910.


--- Legal authorization in 1914 and development to 1939. 1943-Aug. 228-229.


--- Increase in activities as result of war. 1941-Apr. 910-911.
--- Status to World War II. Summary. 1944-Aug. 310-331.


India. Impetus given to movement as result of World War II. 1945-Sept. 556.


Italy. Consumers'. Membership and business, free and Fascist Italy, 1921-46. 1948-May 508.

--- Pre-Fascist and Fascist conditions, summary. 1943-Nov. 930-931.
--- Status to World War II, summary; postwar status and activities of certain groups. 1944-Aug. 310-330; 1945-May 1014.


Lavita. Effect of change in 1934 to totalitarian form of government. 1941-Apr. 905.

Lithuania. Secondary importance of consumers' movement because country is agricultural. 1941-Apr. 905.

--- Subversion of movement to purposes of army of occupation. 1944-Sept. 561.


Mexico. Associations authorized and established, with membership and capital, by year, 1934 to August 1940; by state, 1936-39; by type 1938-40. 1941-Sept. 659.

--- Development of various types, legal status, and Government activities, 1940, summary. 1941-Sept. 657-661.


--- Extent of movement and activities to beginning of 1940 summarized. 1941-Apr. 911-912.

--- Wartime and postwar developments, summary. 1946-Jan. 3-4, 8.

Netherlands Indies. Status, summary of, to 1939.

Newfoundland. Development of associations on east, west, and south coasts, and status in 1940. 1941-June 1488-1441.

New Zealand. Cooperative contract system for loading and discharging vessels continued as result of war. 1940-Sept. 556.


Peru. Institute of Cooperation, established 1940. Activities. 1941-Apr. 816.

Poland. Extent of movement to 1939 and effect of war. 1941-Apr. 916.

--- History and status prior to World War II; situation after German invasion. 1944-July 80-81, Aug. 311-328.

--- Subversion of movement to purposes of army of occupation. 1942-Sept. 561-562.

Rumania. Character of movement since 1903. 1941-Apr. 913-914.

--- Membership and number of associations, by
Cooperatives, international:

- International agencies. Structure and activities summarized. 1944—June 1159-1168.
- International Cooperative Women’s Guild, history and functions. 1944—June 1166-1168.
- Movement throughout world as affected by Second World War. 1942—Sept. 547-566.

Promotion of; resolution passed by Congress of International Cooperative Alliance (Prague), 1948. 1949—Dec. 600-601.


- Cost of living, United States (see also Prices—Consumers’ price index):
  - Bonus. Collective-agreement clauses providing for, types. 1946—Nov. 742-743.
  - Fact-finding activities, summary. 1945—May 945-948.
- Changes in, from March 1943 (beginning of retail-price control) to May 1943, review of. 1945—July 66-81.
- City families. Expenditures for housing and fuel, 1941 and 1944. 1945—May 868-877.
- Savings and expenditures, 1944. 1946—Jan. 1-5.

Cities (large). Changes and indexes, various items, by month. See Prices—Consumers’ price index, large cities.

Cost and price data records required by all persons in trade or business, May 24 to June 24, 1950 (base period for determining wage and price ceilings when necessary) by President’s Executive Order No. 10160, Sept. 9, 1950, 1950—Oct. 457.

Defense areas. (Bridgeport, Conn.; Corpus Christi, Tex.; Gadsden, Ala.; San Diego, Calif.; South Bend, Ind.) Food, clothing, housing, furnishings, fuel, light, ice, miscellaneous items, changes October 1939 to October 1940. 1941—Mar. 656-670.


- Spendable earnings, comparison with trend in cost of living, 1941-43. 1944—Mar. 477-489.
- Family expenditures. See Expenditures—Families of 2 or more.
- Federal employees. Purchasing power of take-home pay. See Wages, real—Federal employees.

Fluorspar—mining area of Illinois and Kentucky, compared with St. Louis, Apr. 15, 1943; percent of change, each area, since 1941. 1945—Dec. 1231-1235.

Food. Expenditure average, by city families, 1 week in 1944 and in 1942, by kind of food and income level. 1945—June 1143-1157.
Cost of living, U. S.—Continued
  Prices, decline and increase in various other items, first quarter of 1944. 1944—June 1298.
  Retail prices combined by BLS into averages and index numbers. Revision of methods (completed in June 1946); effects. 1947—Jan. 90-100.
  Weekly cost, per capita, by income class, February 1945 and fall of 1944; food purchases by city families. February 1945, by size of family and income class. 1946—Feb. 297-301.
Fuel, light, and refrigeration. Percent of change, August 1939 to December 1941. 1942—Apr. 839.
Hawaii. Prices, consumers' goods compared with Mainland prices; reasons for continuing differential. Other comparisons. 1942—June 611.
Hawaii (Honolulu). Family budgets, and net money income, wartime. 1944—Apr. 713-716.
Incomes and expenditures, wage earners' families. WPA survey begun in January 1941; objections and sponsoring agencies. 1941—Apr. 808-809.
  Indexes, by item, 6 municipalities, specified months, March 1941 to July 1945; summary of conditions. 1942—Oct. 806-816.
  Recommended budgets, retail prices, family expenditures, estimated yearly consumption of food, and economic characteristics of laborers' families (Hansen). 1941—Apr. 793-804.
  Purchasing power, December 1944 take-home weekly pay, in terms of January 1941 prices (as affecting brokerage, factory, Federal, street-railway, and bus, and telephone employees). 1946—Mar. 378.
  33 large cities, changes, to December 1940 from specified periods, 1934—Mar. 680-682.
  Indexes showing changes for lower and higher brackets, description of. 1941—Mar. 582-583.
  By quarter, September 1940 to March 1941. 1941—Feb. 404-405, May 1227.
  See also Rent.
Southern cities and selected other cities. Comparisons in costs of equivalent rents, goods, and services. 1942—Oct. 532-534.
Stabilization of, through wage and price control. 1942—Nov. 917-924.
State and municipal employees. Wage adjustment to, under stabilization program. 1943—Nov. 885-897.
Steelworkers' families. Average weekly expenditures, September to November 1943. 1944—July 188-192.
  Transportation. Percentages distribution of various items, December 1941 and January 1942 (before and after index adjustment). 1942—Apr. 841.
  First and Second World Wars, and relation to wages. (Bowden.) 1941—Nov. 1103-1125.
  Prices affecting, in 1943. 1944—Feb. 244-268.
Wage adjustments in relation to, Collective-agreement provisions, permissive and automatic. 1941—Nov. 1136-1139; 1946—Nov. 736-743.
INDEX—JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


— Conditions, effect of, and changes, August 1939 to September 1941. 1941—Nov. 1076–1078.


— Measures to control through reduction of consumer spending. 1943—May 877–882.


Workers in certain industry groups, early 1942. 1942—June 1363–1366.

Cost of living, foreign countries (see also Prices):

Argentina. Indexes, during First and Second World Wars; comparison of. 1945—Mar. 710.

— 1940 costs compared with those of 1939. 1945—May 1125.


Brazil. (Federal District). “Middle class” family. By item of expense, for years 1939 to 1942, and for months January to June 1943. 1944—Dec. 1289.


— Index, new, based on year ending Sept. 30, 1938, methods of construction; index numbers, by item, specified years 1931 to 1939; year 1939 and to September 1940, by month. 1947—Jan. 149–153.


— Worker’s family of five, Bogota. Money cost and indexes, specified months, in five main categories, February 1939 to July 1944. 1944—Nov. 1072–1073.


— Wage adjustments according to index changes, since 1939. 1944—Nov. 951.

Finland. Indexes, 1935 and 1939, and year of minimum in 1930’s. 1946—Feb. 188.

— Wages to be adjusted to, under Government regulations. 1942—Nov. 1014.


French Indo-China. Rise from 1925 to 1930 to correspond to increase in wages. 1944—July 57.


— Indexes (July 1914=100), by months, 1920, 1923, 1939–41; by group, years 1939–44. 1941—Apr. 831–832; 1942—Apr. 1003–1004; 1945—Apr. 976.

— Indexes, as related to automatic changes in wage rates (under collective agreement). 1944—Sept. 602–603.


— Weekly expenditures, by principal items. 1941—June 1461.


Iceland (Reykjavik). Increases in 1940, and to December 1942, from January–March 1939. 1941—Mar. 672; 1942—Apr. 747.

— Total, and food alone, indexes by months, January 1941 to July 1942. 1942—Nov. 1014.

India. Expenditures, percent of, for various items, 1926; Ahmedabad, Bombay, Calcutta, Cawnpore, Madras. 1948—Oct. 695.

— Food expenditures by workers’ families, estimated; plan for payment of allowances. 1944—June 1191–1192.

— Wartime price rise and measures taken to meet situation. 1943—Oct. 697–698.

Italy. Conditions in May 1945, with comparison between northern and southern sections. 1945—Sept. 499.

— Rise from November 1940 to November 1944; bonuses granted, latter date. 1945—May 1013.


— Wartime increase, 1940–44. 1945—June 1284.

— Sliding wage scale, General Confederation of Labor request (December 1944 and April 1945) for. 1945—Apr. 282; 1947.


Cost of living, f. c.—Continued

Latin America. Indexes (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay), August 1939 to February 1946. 1946—May 778-779.

Mexico. Indexes, by item and by year, 1934-42; by month, August 1942 to April 1943. 1943—Aug. 244.


South Africa, Union of. Relation of cost-of-living allowances to maintenance of purchasing power at high level. 1948—June 1340-1341.


Spain. Increase since 1936 and factors influencing. 1941—Apr. 942-943.


Trinidad and Tobago. Rise in index, by year, 1939-42. 1943—Apr. 746-747.


— Montevideo. Increase from 1937 to August 1944; indexes, by year and by item. 1945—June 1299-1301.

Venezuela (Caraças and Maracaibo regions). Petroleum workers, 3 large companies, indexes July to September 1944. 1945—July 157.

Costs, United States (see also specific type of): Bituminous-coal production. Basis for computation; in 1940, and as affected by 1941 wage changes; factors affecting; and minimum price related to. (Bowden.) 1947—Aug. 304-313.

Glove industry. Wage and salary, in relation to sales, by kind of product, years ending June 30, 1940, and 1941. 1942—Mar. 735-736.


— Man-hour output, increased costs in relation to, August 1939 to August 1941. 1941—Dec. 1388-1391.

Overtime pay in relation to costs and profits. 1941—July 9-17.

Costs, Great Britain. Wartime production, labor and material, factors in. 1941—May 1158-1159.

Cotton garments and allied industries. Minimum-wage determination extended to cover additional textile items on bids solicited on or after Mar. 6, 1941. 1941—Apr. 968.

Cotton—garment industry:


Wages. See Wages and hours, United States.
INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950

...gaining agreement. 1947—Mar. 492.
— Norris-La Guardia Act. See Norris-La Guardia Act, this section.


Anti-migrant law, California, held unconstitutional (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Jan. 127.


Antipicketing law held to violate right of free speech (Oreg. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 141-142.

Antiracketeering, Federal Act, held not applicable to trade-unions (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Apr. 995-996.


Antitrust (Sherman) Act. See Sherman Antitrust Act, this section.

— Award broader in scope than issue framed in agreement to arbitrate, upheld (Appellate Div. N.Y. Sup. Ct.). 1948—July 129-130.
— Compulsory. And right to strike. Wisconsin. 1948—May 541.
— In public utility disputes, Wisconsin. 1949—Mar. 327.
— New York Civil Practice Act, procedure concerning reinstatement of employee under Interstate Commerce. 1943—May 948.

Back wages, no interest allowed on recovery of. 1945—Sept. 802.

Bankruptcy Act—pension payments. 1950—Nov. 598.


Basis-point practices in cement industry (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1949—Feb. 166.

Beauty shops, Illinois, operators not professional class; subject to State Minimum Fair Wages Act (Ill. Appellate Court and Sup. Ct.). 1942— Aug. 446-447; 1942—June 1358.

— Assignment by one union to another of right to receive dues from employer held valid, Kentucky. 1950—May 545-546.


— Company assistance to union through shut-down renders subsequent agreement unlawful (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—May 1157.
— State laws prohibiting (or other union membership requirements for employment) constitutional, U.S. Supreme Court. 1949—Jan. III, Mar. 322-323.
— See also Labor Management Relations Act, this section.


Conciliator, appointment not reviewable, Wisconsin. 1949—Feb. 212.

Contempt decree against strikers after injunction prohibiting unlawful picketing, Iowa. 1949—May 559.


Contempt of court, union official’s refusal to answer, on cross-examination, whether he was a Communist. 1950—June 661.

Continuous employment of individual for life of collective agreement not guaranteed by fact that agreement exists (Kans. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Jan. 127-128.


Controversy between 2 unions held labor dispute (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 140.

Cooperatives. Electricity, ruled not subject to regulation as public utilities (Utah Sup. Ct.). 1941—Mar. 639.
— Held subject to Fair Labor Standards Act, when controlled by manager rather than working members (circuit court decision; U.S. Sup. Ct. refused to review). 1942—June 1357.

— During life of union contract, employees not entitled to recover damages for breach of such contract, Florida. 1950—Sept. 372.
— Employee given opportunity to amend complaint to show valid reasons why discharge wrongful in suit for violation of collective-bargaining agreement. 1950—Sept. 371.


Unlawful when caused by union which had expelled employees from membership without following procedures under union constitution and bylaws, Rhode Island. 1950—July 138.
Court decisions, U. S.—Continued

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.

Discharge. Without fair hearing, New Jersey. 1948—July 55.


--- In union membership; discharge of Negro shipyard workers. California. 1946—Apr. 619-620.

--- Incentive bonus not part of regular rate. 1945—Mar. 594.
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FLSA. Overtime compensation. Disapproval of plan to avoid. 1945—Jan. 121-122.

Government contracts. 1948—July 54.

Liquidated damages, Weight accorded ruling of Wage and Hour local office. 1948—Jan. 65.

Longshoremen, New York. 1948—July IV.

Partner-employers guilty of criminal contempt of injunction forbidding noncompliance with act. 1950—Aug. 245.

Payment of 1½ times regular rate after 40 hours, and not minimum wage, required, when no overtime provision in contract (U. S. Sup. Ct.—Motor Transp. Co. case). 1948—July 102, 105-106.

Settlements, judicial approval of. 1946—Apr. 617.


Overtime pay due. Agreement in settlement of, held invalid. 1945—Nov. 994-995.

Balancing weekly overpayments against, procedure rejected by court. 1947—Nov. 575.


Political subdivision, employment by. 1945—May 945.


“Split day” wage plan. 1945—Dec. 1190; 1947—Jan. 84.

State’s curtailment of time for employee suit considered by courts. 1945—Mar. 593-594.

Statutory wages, acceptance of, as waiver of suit for liquidated damages. 1945—May 945.

Subpena case. Predetermination of coverage. 1946—Apr. 616.


Switchboard operator, office, within the act. 1946—Nov. 766-767.


Subject to child-labor provisions. 1943—Dec. 1194-1195.

Timber operations conducted for agricultural purposes not within act. 1945—Dec. 1190.

Timekeeper, local housing project. 1947—Mar. 485.

Time limitation, new, not applicable to employee suits. 1945—Apr. 833-834.

Time records, changing without employee’s knowledge held illegal. 1945—Nov. 995.

Time spent in oiling machines held working time. 1945—Dec. 1190.

Time spent waiting to punch time clock as “hours worked.” 1946—July 101-102.

Time studies as evidence of violation. 1945—Sept. 503.

Time worked, theater editor of newspaper, held as compensable working time. 1949—May 555-554.

Toll road and drawbridge. Employees maintaining and operating. 1943—Mar. 492-493.


Truck drivers engaged in interstate and/or intrastate commerce covered. 1946—Feb. 257, Mar. 437.

Trucks in interstate commerce, employees of copartnerships serving, covered. 1945—July 102.


Union as “employer” under Wage-Hour Act, suability of. 1945—Aug. 307-308.


Violations, Alleged, Wage and Hour Administrator entitled to refuse to answer questions on source of information. 1950—Apr. 426.

Share in, no defense to employee action. 1945—Mar. 595-596.


Wage claim under statute held arbitrable dispute. 1945—Oct. 781-782.

Wage-order coverage. 1944—Feb. 360-361.


Wage (weekly) plan without guaranty or stipulated hourly rate rejected. 1947—June 1060-1061.


Seasonal fruit, first processing of. 1945—July 54-55.


Sawyers and woodcutters held to be employees. 1942—Motor Transp. Co. case).


Roll call and inspection time called hours worked. 1946—Dec. 972.

Renting stores and collecting rents is not “hours worked.” 1946—May 751.

Referees representing parties held unfair. 1945—June 1262-1263.


Roll call and inspection time called hours worked. 1945—May 1048.

Sawyers and woodcutters held to be employees. 1950—May 541.
Waiting time as working time. 1945—Feb. 337.
— Warehouse employees; wholesalers operating wholesale and retail establishments; retail and mail-order business. 1943—Apr. 724-725; 1947—Mar. 485.

Watchmen’s services furnished by employees of detective agency. 1943—Mar. 492.


Free speech. Interference with employment, prohibited by Arkansas law, not an unconstitutional abridgment of the right of (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1943—Feb. 187-188.

Georgia law penalizing failure of employee to repay in work or in money, funds advanced by employer, held invalid. 1942—Mar. 700.


Group Health Association (D.C.) American Medical Association and District Medical Society found guilty of conspiracy against, Apr. 4, 1941, by jury. 1948—Mar. 685.

Hearings, due process of law, U.S. Supreme Court. 1949—Aug. 171-172.

Hiring halls of the National Maritime Union (CIO) on the Great Lakes illegal; union’s insistence on continuation of violation of Taft-Hartley Act. 1947—Mar. IV.


Home workers. See Fair Labor Standards Act, this section.


— Partially supported by State appropriation, held not subject to State labor-relations act (Pa. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Apr. 929-930.


Hourly pay rate, stipulated in “Belo” contract, bonafide only when some reasonable relation between guaranteed wage and wage paid without a contract. 1950—July 133.


Income tax paid on back wages for year in which payment was received. Claim for refund not upheld (U.S. Dist. Ct.). 1944—Apr. 790.

Individual rights under union contract void after nullification of agreement by NLRB, as terms were not incorporated into employee’s individual contract of employment. 1950—Apr. 429.


— Employer by outside union; “inside” union not entitled to. (Calif. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 141.


— Court jurisdiction to entertain petitions not given in section 301 of LMRA. 1950—Feb. 191.

— Enforcing union shop, California. 1949—June 675.


— Peaceful picketing, Arkansas. 1949—Apr. 442.


— Temporary. Dissolution of and refusal to grant permanent injunction against interference with access to employer’s plant during strike, Connecticut. 1950—Mar. 313-314.

— Union affiliation changes, injunction against denied, New York State. 1949—Feb. 191-192.

— Interstate commerce. See Fair Labor Standards Act, this section.


— Appropriate unit for collective bargaining, deciding factor in ascertaining might be wishes of employees themselves. 1950—Mar. 312.


— See also Closed shop, this section.


— Duty to bargain, group health plan. 1949—July 51.


— Expenditures by labor organization for newspaper advertisement and broadcast over a commercial radio station, not violation. 1949—Apr. 439-440.


— Grievances, presentation by union representing minority. 1949—May 557-558.


— NLRB, exclusive jurisdiction over the question of certification of bargaining representative. 1949—Mar. 323-324.

— Non-Communist affidavit requirements held constitutional and applicable to parent federations such as AFL and CIO. 1950—July 135-136.
Court decisions. U. S.—Continued

LMRA, 1947. Non-Communist oath requirement upheld by Supreme Court, May 8, 1950—June 1IV.

— Picketing and circulation of blacklist to enforce secondary boycott not protected by "free speech" clause. 1950—Oct. 494.

— Refusal of John L. Lewis and United Mine Workers to comply with restraining order suspending existing strike, contempt. 1949—Aug. 171.


— State court jurisdiction to enforce, California. 1949—Jan. 75.


Labor relations. Significant decisions, 1900-50; effects on labor-management relations. 1950—July 51-57.


— Legality of property right in secession by local, Rhode Island. 1950—Sept. 372.


— "Liquidated damages" held to accrue automatically with finding of unpaid overtime (Minn. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Dec. 1460.

Maritime employment. Shipowner held liable for wages, maintenance, and care to seaman injured during authorized shore leave (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1948—June 1126-1127.


Miners' hours. Wage and Hour Administrator's "portal to portal" ruling to govern, to avoid conflict of State and Federal hour laws (Mont. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Feb. 452-453.


— Not guilty of either civil or criminal contempt for refusal to comply with restraining order suspending existing strike. 1950—May 544-545.

Minimum wage. Beauty-shop operators subject to law (Appellate Ct. of Ill.). 1941—Aug. 446-447.

— Cases involving tipping practice (Calif) and State orders. 1948—Mar. 587-588; 1943—Jan. 85, Mar. 494.


— Business subject to, though no longer in interstate commerce, 1945—May 1046.

— "Cease and desist order." Persons who may be included. 1945—Apr. 828.


— "Company union" properly excluded from ballot. 1945—Apr. 827.

— Constitutional privilege against self-incrimination, applicability of to union records. 1944—Aug. 373.


— Picketing an exercise of freedom of speech guaranteed by the Constitution, principle reaffirmed. 1944—Feb. 364-365. See also Picketing, this section.

— Reemployment rights under Selective Service Act. 1944—Apr. 789. See also Selective service.


— Seizure of Montgomery Ward & Co. unlawful. 1945—May 592-593.

— State regulation of labor unions. 1944—Sept. 581-582.

— Status of individual contracts under Wagner Act. 1944—Apr. 788.


— Unilateral act of employer to aid employees, violation. 1946—Feb. 258-259.

National Labor Relations Board. Automobile distributors engaging in interstate commerce ruled subject to jurisdiction (Circuit Court of Appeals, Boston; U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—Mar. 659-660.


— Blanket orders held to be improper (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Apr. 928-929.

Certification of union on ground company responsible for small number employees voting in election, upheld (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—Jan. 139.

Closed shop. Invalidation of contract with nationally affiliated union which employer assisted in organizing, upheld (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 138—139.

Contract with union, signed; order requiring employer to enter after collective-bargaining agreement reached, upheld. (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Feb. 398—399.

Decisions. See National Labor Relations Board.


Discrimination against union men in hiring hall held unfair labor practice making employer subject to Board's order requiring hiring and reimbursement (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—June 1448—1449.

Disestablishment of employee-representation systems, aided by employer (10 steel plants) upheld by D.C. Ct. of Appeals. 1941—July 140—141.

Disestablishment of independent union account and speeches by company officials, order directing company remanded to Board for retermination of issues (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Feb. 452.


Foremen, rights to self-organization (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—May 857—858.

Independent union held not entitled to injunction to prevent employer from dealing with other unions (a Federal district court decision). 1942—Oct. 941—942.

Jurisdictional disputes, hearings required only when there is reasonable basis for complaint and when an actual dispute exists. 1950—Apr. 429—430.

Lumber company having 1 percent of sales and $150,000 of purchases interstate, held subject to Board's jurisdiction by U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals (Philadelphia); remanded by U.S. Supreme Court refused. 1942—Feb. 453.

Orders, only specific violations of National Labor Relations Act to be subject of. (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Apr. 928—929.

Public and employers, relationship between held not province of Board (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 138.

Refusal to entertain post-election challengers upheld by U.S. Supreme Court. 1947—Feb. 274.

Unfair labor practice which also violated contract, held subject to Board by U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals (Philadelphia); review by U.S. Supreme Court refused. 1942—Feb. 458.


Noncomplying union, injunction against. Indiana. 1948—May 540.


Conditions precedent to relief under. Indiana. 1946—June 924.


Injunction by private party. 1949—Jan. 72.

Intra-union dispute held a "labor dispute" within meaning of act. 1950—Feb. 191.


Refusal (company) to submit dispute to arbitration held to bar use of injunction (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1944—Apr. 786—787.


— Against closed shop with independent union, by AFL union upheld; employer held not entitled to injunction (Superior Ct. of Los Angeles, Calif.). 1941—Nov. 1222.

— And boycotting. Employer, because of jurisdictional disputes between unions, held allowable under Clayton Act and not liable to prosecution under Sherman Antitrust Act (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Mar. 658—659.

— Two hotels by 4 labor unions. Injunction against, by Wisconsin Employment Relations Board, upheld (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Apr. 397.


— Enjoinable, when signs misleading, New York State. 1950—Apr. 431.


— Held protected free speech, Arkansas. 1950—May 545.
Court decisions, U. S.—Continued

Picketing. Held to be protected free speech. (U. S. Sup. Ct.) 1942—May 1158.

Home of employer with whom union is having a labor dispute legal, California. 1950—Apr. 430-431.

Injunction against. Illegal (U. S. Sup. Ct.), account employer’s refusing to renew expired union contract, discharging union employee, and entering into agreement with rival union. 1941—May 1219.

Injunction restraining mass tactics but permitting limited number of pickets, upheld (Wash. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Mar. 702.

Injunction when not directly related to labor dispute. Texas courts upheld in issuance of. (U. S. Sup. Ct.) 1942—May 1158.


Injury to picketers by manager of store, held to be responsibility of store owner (Ga. Ct. of App.). 1941—Feb. 389-400.


Law restricting use in support of strike not voted by majority in collective bargaining unit upheld (Wis. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 142.


Not enjoinable as “untruthful” when “untruth” expressed is merely matter of opinion, California. 1950—Apr. 431.


Peaceful, And boycotting to obtain closed shop upheld by California Supreme Court. 1941—Jan. 140-141.

— Held lawful (2 cases) by New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals. 1941—July 139-140.

— Protected by the first amendment to the Constitution which guarantees free speech. 1950—July 134-135.


— Prohibition of, as unfair labor practice, upheld (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—May 1157.


— Residence not protected as free speech. Ohio. 1945—Jan. 69.


— To compel employer to join union. 1949—Feb. 211-212; 1950—Feb. 192.

— To compel selective hiring illegal, California. 1949—Jan. 74-75.

— To compel union shop illegal but picketing for lawful objectives by union representing minority of employees legal, Texas. 1950—Mar. 314.

— To compel unionization. Injunction against by State (Ill.) court held invalid (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—June 1451.

— To induce breach of contract lawful, California. 1950—Nov. 598-599.

— Union liable for unfair practices of its members, Wisconsin. 1946—Nov. 772.


— Political expenditures, by unions, restriction on held unconstitutional (Fed. Dist. Ct.). 1948—Apr. III.


— Guards employed by a Government contractor in a war munitions plant, while within the coverage of the FLSA, not eligible for overtime compensation for work not compensable under the Portal-to-Portal Act of 1947. 1950—Aug. 245.


— Minimum wages and overtime compensation, employer engaged in production and sale of gas (Puerto Rico) not relieved of liability by “good faith” defense. 1950—June 658.


Prevaling rates on public works, cases concerning. 1943—Mar. 494.

Price-fixing provision in collective agreement held to invalidate contract (N.Y. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Oct. 942.


— Effect upon union’s responsibility for unlawful conspiracy (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—May 862-863.

— Production of goods for commerce, war contracts, 1949—June 670-671.

— Statute of limitations, overtime compensation. 1949—May 554.


Public utility strike law constitution, Wisconsin. 1950—Aug. 249.

Pullman conductor on every train carrying sleeping car. Legality of order of Texas Railroad Commission to be decided by State courts (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—May 1218.

Railroads. Abandonment of lines. Employees ad-
versely affected by change, Interstate Commerce Commission empowered to make provision for (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Apr. 997-998.
— Board's order blocked by minority employees, action on. Mississippi. 1945—July 101.
— Claim for wrongful discharge, employee not precluded by Railway Labor Act from suit against company (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—May 1217-1218.
— Award of Board incontestable by employer for 2 years. 1943—Aug. 312.
— Grievances, presentation of, not limited to unions alone. 1944—Nov. 966-966.
— Railroad Adjustment Board. Court's right to review ruling. 1943—Dec. 1198-1199.
— Exclusive jurisdiction over controversy between two unions both claiming right to assign certain railroad jobs. 1950—June 659.
— Work assignments, court authorized to deal with agreement on (U.S. Dist. Ct.). 1945—July 102.
Relief-work remuneration held to be return for commensurate service (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—Jan. 138.
Representation, majority status, New York State. 1950—Apr. 431.
Representation of members by union, Arkansas. 1949—May 558-559.
Restricting sales, monopoly, California. 1942—July 54-55.
Right of State to compel election of bargaining agent denied, Kentucky. 1950—May 545.
River-dike work held not to be interstate commerce nor production of goods for (Fed. Dist. Ct.). 1943—June 1259.
Safety appliance acts, Federal, held applicable to employee injured in intrastate transportation (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—May 1218-1219.
Secondary picketing within jurisdiction of National Labor Relations Board. (Minn. Supreme Court.) 1950—Dec. 718.
Sewerage plan, Virginia. 1949—Sept. 301.
— Union activities in jurisdictional disputes, act held not applicable (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Mar. 658-659.
— Union held not immune from triple damage suit for violation, or from injunction, when union employers fix prices (Fed. Dist. Ct., Hawaii). 1917—Oct. 465-466.
Sit-down strike by seamen aboard ship in port held mutiny (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1942—May 116.
— Coverage, members of orchestra in which leader personally plays instrument. 1944—Aug. 382.
— Old-age and unemployment-insurance programs held constitutional, U.S. Supreme Court, 1937. 1950—July 33.
Sound trucks and other devices emitting "loud and raucous" noises. City ordinances prohibiting use upon public streets, constitutionality (U.S. Sup. Ct.). 1949—Apr. 439.
State laws. See under specific subject, this section.
Strikes. Compliance with State strike-vote law and not violation of no-strike clause in agreement, Minnesota. 1950—June 661.
— For closed shop law prohibiting upheld, Minnesota. 1949—Sept. 300.
— Not voted by majority. Picketing or boycotting in support of, declared unfair labor practice in legal provision, upheld (Wis. Sup. Ct.). 1941—Jan. 142.
— Picketing to obtain maintenance of membership unlawful. Massachusetts. 1947—Sept. 349.
— Sufficient notice before calling, requirement of, Alabama. 1947—Jan. 89.
— Vote, peaceful picketing, Utah. 1949—May 559.
Supreme Court, United States. Basing point system of pricing, 1948—Aug. III.
— Labor relations, rulings and decisions affecting, January-June 1949, 1949—Sept. 239.
— Refusal to review certain cases; summary of decisions. 1943—Jan. 84.
— See also under specific subject, this section.
Taft-Hartley Act. See Labor Management Relations Act, this section.
Court decisions, U. S.—Continued


Tips. Inclusion as part of wages, held prohibited by minimum-wage law (Calif. Sup. Ct.). 1945—Sept. 555-556.


Union liability. 1945—Virginia, industrial life insurance agents held to be covered (Sup. Ct. of App. of Va.). 1941—Nov. 1222-1223.


Union recognition and reinstatement of discharged members, or agents; effect of anti-injunction and anti-trust laws upon. (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—Jan. 68.

Union property, transfer of held void, not consistent with local and national constitution. 1950—Jan. 67.

Union recognition and reinstatement of discharged employees held lawful strike objectives, Texas. 1950—May 546.

Union responsibility for unlawful acts of officers, members, or agents; effect of anti-injunction and anti-trust laws upon. (U. S. Sup. Ct.). 1947—May 862-863.


Union solicitation of members and fees. Town ordinance forbidding upheld by circuit judge, but action reversed by Florida Supreme Court. 1945—May 945-946.


Expulsion from, hearing before, Wisconsin. 1947—Nov. 576.


Trade secret of employer, New York County Supreme Court. 1945—Jan. 129.

Unemployment compensation. Not payable for but action reversed by Florida Supreme Court. 1950—Jan. 129.


Wage adjustments based on findings of State or Federal agencies having legal authority to make determinations. Summary of cases concerning authenticity of (cited in connection with wage adjustments to cost of living). 1943—Nov. 892-894.


—— Board order (under Employment Peace Act) to union to refrain from mass picketing and ob-

---
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Cut-backs:

Production adjustment as related to employment, period following end of European war. 1945—June 1211—1212.


— Turn-over rates and employment reduction resulting from, selected plants. 1945—June 1175-1176.

War industries, Summaries of effects on workers. 1944—Sept. 585-588, Nov. 1030-1032.

Cutlery industry. See Pocket-cutlery industry.


Day of rest, Great Britain. 7-day workweek found to result in economic loss. 1941—June 1345.


Deafness benefits. Women’s coats and suits manufacture, September 1949—Feb. 165.


Decisions. See Arbitrator’s decision; Court decisions; Comptrroller General; Manpower—War Manpower Commission; National Labor Relations Board; National War Labor Board; Regional War Labor Boards.

Defense activities: Employment, man-hour. Changes in, by industry, January 1940 to January 1941, 1941—May 1180-1181.

Shift operations for further utilization of plant facilities, summary, June 1941. 1941—Nov. 1140-1147.

Shipbuilding program. Construction facilities and labor requirements. 1941—Mar. 571-576.


Defense Homes Corporation. See Housing.

Defense Manpower, Office of (U. S. Department of Labor).

Establishment of, September 1950, by Secretary of Labor pursuant to President’s Executive order. Duties. 1950—Oct. IV.

Organizational set-up, advisory committees, and functions of Labor Department Bureaus, October 1950. 1950—Nov. IV, 578-579.


Defense policies, United States:

Aircraft industry. Expansion to meet war demands (Crostoon). 1941—Feb. 327-331.

Civil Service positions. Maximum age for examination eligibility. 1941—June 1385-1386.

Construction of leased air bases, 8-hour day suspended. 1941—Feb. 327.


Employment trends, labor requirements, and factors in meeting demand (Hinricks). 1941—May 126-1137.

Housing projects initiated by U.S. agencies, summary of (Veenstra). 1941—May 1061-1078.

Defense policies, U. S.—Continued
Vocational training. Appropriations for, program, and operation, June 1941—Nov. 1148–1153.
1942—May 1147–1151.
Demand, postwar world. Investment and expenditures as factors in; inflationary effects. 1948—Nov. 469–471.
Demobilization, United States:
Armed Forces. Partial, after European victory.
Order to be followed according to plans of War Department and War Manpower Commission. 1944—Nov. 971–972.
Industrial, probable extent of, and factors involved.
Military and industrial (hypothetical) in relation to prewar employment. 1944—Sept. 488–495.
Demobilization, foreign countries:
Canada. Special Cabinet Committee to plan for, provided by P.C. order of December 1950. 1944—July 98.
Industrial, probable extent of, and factors involved.
Reconversion activities, release from Armed Forces of limited number of key men and women for. Agreement of Apr. 14, 1946. 1944—Apr. 591.
Department and War Manpower Commission. 1944—July 1–4.
Department and women's ready-to-wear stores, 16 cities, April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.
Department and women's ready-to-wear stores:
Discounts, paid holidays, vacations with pay, 16 cities, April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.
Workeek, length of. April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.
Department stores, Price indexes, inventory, by department groups, 1941–47. 1948—Jan. 58.
Die-casting-manufacturing industry. Minimum-wage order effective on bids let on or after April 5, 1941. 1941—Apr. 967–968.
Dietitians. Annual salaries and weekly hours (by period) and related wage practices, 1949; opinions of dietitians on their economic status and working conditions; and characteristics of inactive dietitians. 1950—Feb. 276–278.
Disability compensation. See Legislation, U.S., by State, for specified State; also under Workmen's compensation.
Discharge or dismissal of workers. See Court decisions.
Discounts, Departments and women's ready-to-wear stores, 16 cities, April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.
Dismissal, United States:
Antidiscrimination legislation and agencies. See Fair employment practice.
Employment, legislation. See Legislation, United States, Federal and general; by State, for specific State.
— Committee on Fair Employment Practices. See Committee on, etc.
Diseases, industrial. See Workmen's compensation—Occupational diseases.
Dismissal compensation, United States:
Dismissal compensation, foreign countries:
Displaced persons. See under Manpower, foreign countries.
Disputes, between labor and management. See Labor-management disputes.
Docks and harbors, United States. See Longshoring industry.
Domestic service, United States:
Employment, decline in, 1940 to 1948 and reasons. 1949—Feb. 176.
Housekeeper service maintained by child welfare services in Colorado, 1941—Apr. 869-871.
New York State. Wartime changes in, and postwar outlook. 1946—June 930-931.
—— Job opportunities, autumn of 1944, including qualifications specified, wages, and working conditions offered. 1945—Mar. 575-584.

Domestic service, foreign countries:
Great Britain. Hospitals and other institutions, and private households in exceptional cases. Special arrangements by Ministry of Labor for recruitment. 1944—June 1248-1249.
Draft for armed services. See Selective Service.
Dress manufacturing. See Clothing industry—Women's and misses' dresses and Women's dress.

Drug, medicine, and toilet-preparations industry:
Dwelling unit surveys. See Construction industry.

Earnings. See Wages and hours.
Economic and Social Council. See United Nations.
Economic conditions, general, United States:
Consumer appraisals of, 1946 and 1947; intentions to buy, by income group; expectations concerning incomes and prices; attitudes toward selected purchases. 1947—Sept. 329-330.
Consumer finance surveys. See Finances, consumer.
Control measures sought, July—August 1950. 1950—Aug. III—IV.
Council of Economic Advisers, reports. See Council of Economic Advisers.
Farm prosperity as related to full industrial employment. 1945—May 1000-1003.
Foreign trade. Effect upon employment. Summary of opinions concerning, 1945—Nov. 588-582.
Future prospects; international problems. 1950—July 12.
Hawaii. See Labor and industrial relations.
Inflation threat, late 1946, and conditions in foreign countries affecting. 1947—Jan. 28-42.
Labor force. See Labor force.
Labor in transition to a war economy in 1941 (Bowden). 1942—Apr. 845-868.
Political factors in industrial progress, 1900-50; free enterprise; capital and labor. 1950—July 8-9.
Prices. Inflation and factors underlying; postwar demand; changes in prices and price relationships; 1939 and 1948. 1948—Nov. 467-476.
Puerto Rico. Manufacturing industries, rank of, showing employment, material costs, and value of products, 1939. 1941—Dec. 1574.
—— Workers' families, general summary (Hanson). 1941—Apr. 788-809.
Reflected in BLS data, 1900-50. 1950—July 75-78.
Surveys by various groups, 1946; holdings of nonliquid assets, early 1947; survey for Federal Reserve Board. 1947—Nov. 558-559.
Virgin Islands. Summary of Governor's annual report, fiscal year ended June 30, 1940. 1941—April 853-857.
Wage-earner security sought through labor unions and Government, 1900-50. 1950—July 31-34.
Workers women. Wartime adjustments to production demands, postwar changes in comparison with; future outlook. 1947—Dec. 606-671.
Year 1948 in review. Resume of economic and labor developments. 1949—Feb. 139-186.
Economic conditions, general, foreign countries:
Austria. Currency reform of December 1947, details and results; effects on labor. 1948—July 45-46.
—— Labor and industrial statistics, 1939 and 1940. 1941—Jan. 94-95.
Denmark. Planned system, and efficiency of operation. 1944—Nov. 945-946.
—— Western. Prewar and postwar conditions, efforts required for reconstruction; report of 16
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Economic conditions, general, f. c.—Continued
ations participating in European Recovery Program. 1948—Jan. 40-42.
Prior to World War II, summary; including review of events in August and September, 1944. 1944—Oct. 705-727.
Food situation, summer of 1941, and outlook for future supply. 1941—Aug. 285-292.
Inflation problems in the postwar era. Increase in use of barter system described. 1947—Jan. 33.
Great Britain. Coal-mine labor shortage threatened under war conditions and measures to avert. 1945—Nov. 941-951.
Labor, postwar position of; income levels, national, 1938 and 1947; workers' gains in earnings and working conditions. 1948—Aug. 117-122.
Haiti. Effects of land ownership on peasants. 1944—Oct. 748.
Poland. Summary of status previous to World War II and under Nazi control. 1944—July 62-66.
Prices. Inflation and factors underlying; postwar demand; changes in prices and price relations; 1939 and 1948. 1948—Nov. 467-475.
Wage Stabilization Board, completion of, November 1950; appointment of Director of Price Stabilization and summary of other activities, December 1950. 1950—Dec. 3-IV.
Economic policies, foreign countries:
Economy housing campaign. Sponsorship and purpose; homes for lower-income groups. 1949—Feb. 207.
Education, United States:
Chemists and chemical engineers. Degree of college work completed by, distribution. 1945—June 882.
College registrants. Effect of Selective Service draft on, fall semester, 1940. 1941—May 1146-1147.
Fall term 1948; number of graduates, 1948. 1949—Feb. 176.
Colleges and universities. Adaptation of courses of study to war effort. 1942—Aug. 250-254.
Labor Education and the University. Address by Dr. Edwin E. Witte, excerpts from. 1937—July 36-40.
Labor, New Jersey's Institute of Management and Labor Relations, Rutgers University, July 1947—December 1948; courses and research program. 1949—June 683.
Negroes, adult, teacher-training, and vocational courses, experiment in Shreveport and Caddo Parish, Louisiana. 1941—June 1445-1447.
School attendance, percentages, 1950-05.
United Nations organization to promote needed educational facilities (State Department outline). 1945—June 1185.
Virgin Islands. Résumé of activities to June 30, 1940. 1941—Apr. 856-857.
Vocational, negro high schools, Texas, 1945-46. 1949—May 544-545.
Workers, See Apprenticeship; Training; Workers' education.
Education, foreign countries:
Trade-union studies. See Workers' education.
Japan. School attendance for 6 years required up to 1937. 1945—Oct. 654.
INDEX—JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950
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Peru. Mining, copper, industry. Schools and books provided by employers. 1945—July 55.


Efficiency. Effects of long hours on output; study of. 1947—July 5-14.

Elections, representation. See National Labor Relations Board.

Electric and gas utilities (see also Electric light and power industry):


Price changes in bills. See Prices—Fuels.


Electric light and power industry (see also Electric and gas utilities):


Capacity and production, 1902—47. 1948—Nov. 497.


Employment outlook; job characteristics; prospective levels of production and capacity, 1948—Nov. 495-496.


Electrical—equipment industry:


Electricity. Amount used in production by United States compared with world consumption, 1937, 1950—July 7. See also Electric and gas utilities.


Emigration:


Western Europe. Manpower needs for participation in ERP proposals for solution of technical problems involved. 1948—Apr. 404-405.


Employers’ associations, United States:


Milk-supply industry, Chicago area. 1942—June 1900—1903.

Employers’ associations, foreign countries:

Belgium. Central Industrial Committee and individual associations; dissolution in 1942. 1944—Feb. 291.


France (unoccupied). General employers’ association (Confederation Generale du Patronat), dissolved by decree of Nov. 9, 1940. 1941—Jan. 98.

Federal and coal industries. Associations dissolved by decree of Nov. 9, 1940. 1941—Jan. 98.


— Federation of German Employers’ Associations, employers and employees represented. 1945—Apr. 284.


Ireland. Number of, combined with similar statistics for labor organizations, by year, 1938—44; membership to 1943. 1945—Aug. 281.


— Prewar conditions, and developments after German occupation. 1944—Jan. 46—48.


Employment:

Guaranteed. See Employment stabilization.


Older workers, problems. See Older workers.


Employment agencies, United States:

Colleges and universities. Services maintained to assist students and graduates, Barnard College service 1939—40 given as example. 1942—Mar. 681—682.


Fees, State regulation of. See Court decisions, U. S. Employment agencies.


Labor needs, current information on. Use of by public officials recommended, to avoid wasteful migration. 1947—Feb. 343.


Placements (nonfarm) made by public employment offices. By industry division, 1940—46; by class, 1945 and 1946. 1947—June 1055—1058.
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Employment agencies, U. S.—Continued


Labor-supply activities for defense work. 1941—Nov. 1151-1152.


Placement activities, 1941, 1942, and 1945.


Employment agencies, foreign countries:


Postwar reorganization, employment services, hiring and discharge of workers. 1945—Dec. 684.

Structure and powers of system prior to and after German invasion, 1940. 1944—Feb. 285-286.


Denmark. Public offices established by act of 1921; status in 1939. 1944—Nov. 949-950.

Egypt. Registry office established in Department of Labor, March 1945. 1945—July 62.


Status prior to and during World War II. 1944—Oct. 711-712.


India. Government exchanges, location and functions. 1944—June 1135-1139.

Italy. Free exchanges created by law, 1928; characteristics. 1945—Nov. 921.


Netherlands. Central employment office created by German authorities, September 1940. 1944—Jan. 51.

Postwar reorganization of employment services, hiring and discharge of workers. 1945—Dec. 684.


Norway. System and functions prior to World War II; use of by Nazi authorities after German occupation. 1944—Sept. 500-501.

Poland. Government offices maintained by Labor Fund, Status in 1937, 1944—July 68.


System established by law of 1931; made available to employers for public works in 1935; placement statistics, February 1944. 1944—Dec. 1165-1166.


Employment certificates. See Child labor—Minors, 14-17 years of age.

Employment conditions, United States:


California (San Francisco Bay area). Wartime workers, migrant and other, characteristics; working conditions. 1945—Oct. 708-720.


— Effects on employees in four areas (St. Louis, St. Louis County, and Weldon Springs, Mo.; Jamestown and Dunkirk, N. Y.; and Meadville and Butler, Pa.; Wilkes-Barre, Williamsport, and Berwick, Pa.; Memphis, Nashville, and Chattanooga, Tenn., and Radford and Dublin, Va.). 1944—Sept. 585-588.

— Women workers released in seven areas (Elmira, N. Y.; Minneapolis-St. Paul; Evansville, Ind.; Rockford, Ill.; Eau Claire, Wis.; Los Angeles; Des Moines), and in Portland, Oreg., and San Francisco. 1944—Nov. 1030-1033.


— Effects on employees in four areas (St. Louis, St. Louis County, and Weldon Springs, Mo.; Jamestown and Dunkirk, N. Y.; and Meadville and Butler, Pa.; Wilkes-Barre, Williamsport, and Berwick, Pa.; Memphis, Nashville, and Chattanooga, Tenn., and Radford and Dublin, Va.). 1944—Sept. 585-588.

Women workers released in seven areas (Elmira, N. Y.; Minneapolis-St. Paul; Evansville, Ind.; Rockford, Ill.; Eau Claire, Wis.; Los Angeles; Des Moines), and in Portland, Oreg., and San Francisco. 1944—Nov. 1030-1033.


Foreign trade, effects of. Summary of opinions; factors involved. 1945—Nov. 858-862.
INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


— Patterns for, assumptions regarding; analysis and summary. 1947—Feb. 163–190.


Hawaii. Factors influencing, present and prospective. 1948—May 491, June 612.

Manpower requirements and supply, current developments in. 1944—Dec. 158–163.

Migration to war-industry areas. Need for planning to prevent unemployment after war. 1942—July 58–60.


Massachusetts. Changes in manufacturing defense period (to December 1941) and in World War II (estimated to December 1943). 1944—Oct. 740–745.


Postwar demobilization, military and industrial, severity of, by States, estimated. 1943—July 1–4.

Propeller plant workers, St. Paul, Minn. Personal and family characteristics, industrial and occupational background, migration, unionization, earnings, and postwar plans. 1946—Jan. 95–103.

Reconversion period, first phase. Summary. 1946—May 709–713.


— VJ-day to August 1946, summary. 1946—Nov. 673–674.


Employment conditions, foreign countries:


— World War II and reconversion periods. 1946—Jan. 6–24.


Canada. World War II and reconversion periods. 1946—Jan. 6–23.


Europe. Manpower programs, postwar period; production incentives; recruitment and training. France, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and Norway. 1947—Dec. 825–826.

— Prewar employment; manpower controls, 1942–44; wartime disposition of labor force; and postwar problems and plans. (Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, and Yugoslavia.) 1946—Feb. 187–206.


Great Britain. Boys and girls, bill to improve introduced, March 1948. 1948—Aug. 120.

— Controls over, postwar; union attitude toward. 1948—Oct. 370.


— Increase in number employed, 1931 to 1943. 1943—July 17.

— Legislation. See Legislation, foreign countries—Great Britain, employment control.

— World War II and reconversion periods. 1946—Jan. 6–23.


Norway, Control of in certain industries, under decree issued Mar. 27. 1941. 1941—July 81–82.

— Period World War I to World War II; summary; employment indexes, 1925 to 1941. 1944—Sept. 499–500.

Employment conditions, f. c.—Continued

Summarized World War II and reconversion periods. 1946—Jan. 6–24.

Switzerland. World War II and reconversion periods. 1946—Jan. 6–24.


Employment contract, foreign countries:


Employment control, foreign countries:


— Wartime, free and occupied regions. 1946—Feb. 207–208.


Employment, full. See Employment conditions—Full employment.

Employment outlook, United States:


Air transportation (nonscheduled) and related services. Job prospects, postwar, by type of service and by occupations. 1945–June 1187–1196.


Cement (Portland) industry. Probable changes under wartime conditions. 1941—Oct. 862–874.


Construction, new, in 5-year period following World War II. Site employment. Total man-hours and man-years, and total numbers employed, by type of work, estimated. 1945—July 1–18.


Engineers. 1945—July 14–19.


Foundry occupations. Products and processes; economic characteristics; production, employment, and technological trends; summary. 1945—Dec. 1112–1131.


Industrial-research laboratories. Estimated personnel by July 1942 and increase from April 1941. 1941—Oct. 876.


Mechanics, automobile. Probable increase in demand for, in postwar years. 1946—Feb. 216–221.


Retail stores (Boston), for youth, last half of 1941. 1941—Aug. 314–326.


Teachers, elementary and high-school, 1949. 1950—Feb. 146–149.


— Occupational therapy, need for. Training courses and qualifications required. 1944—Apr. 768–769.


Employment outlook, foreign countries:

Canada. Program proposed for maintaining high and stable level. 1945—July 56–60.


Employment policies, United States:


— War industries. Forbidden, account race, creed, color, or national origin, by Executive order, May 27, 1943. 1942—July 32–33.


Foreign workers. Discontinuance of use after close of war. 1945—Nov. 910.


Older workers. Hiring of urged by President, for National Employment Week, April 1941. 1941—July 1151–1152.

Persons excluded from military areas. Placement procedure of War Relocation Authority. 1944—May 994.


Employment stabilization, foreign countries:
- Employment-service and trade-union facilities recommended by Joint Conference Board of building and construction industry. 1941—Apr. 838.
- Full employment, need for in postwar period, with discussion of measures to attain. 1944—Feb. 322-340.
- Wartime control policies, August 1939 to March 1941, summarized. 1941—May 1079-1089.


Employment Service, United States. See Employment agencies, United States.

Employment stabilization, United States:
- Industrial research scientists, written contracts and dismissal pay, 1949. 1950—Apr. 373.

Employment stabilization, foreign countries:
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Chemists and chemical engineers. Percent employed, 1943, by classification. 1946—June 885.


Civilian labor force. See Labor force.


Estimating employment and unemployment; BLS methods, revision of. 1948—July 51–53.

Exports. Effects of, on employment levels, first half of 1947; basic steps used in preparing estimates. 1946—Dec. 678.


Factory wage earners, by sex, industry group, and geographical region, April 1941 and April 1942. 1942—Nov. 913–916.

Farm, 1948. Estimating methods; comparison of Bureau of Agricultural Economics (BAE) and Census data; BAE interview surveys on farm labor since 1945. 1949—Nov. 549–550, 552. See also Agriculture, this section.


—— Civilian. Total located in each State, specified periods 1936–41; factors affecting distribution; and principal agencies in each State. 1942—Apr. 919–926.


—— — By type of service, number and percent, 1938, 1942, and 1944. 1946—Mar. 384.


—— Employment and average annual salaries, by pay-fixing authority, July 1946 and July 1947. 1948—July 12.


—— Percentage distribution by pay-fixing authority and basic annual salary group, 1946–47. 1948—July 14.
INDEX—JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950

Personnel, December 1939 and 1940, by types of work performed. 1941—June 1569–1374.

War and other agencies, August 1939–46, estimated. 1946—Nov. 671.


Federal, State, and local governments. By governmental unit, including percentage distribution. 1941—Nov. 1171.

By month, January 1939 to July 1942; by State, July 1942. 1945—Nov. 935–940.


Foreign workers. Numbers used during World War II. 1945—Nov. 910.


Government and private industry, March 1942 and potential labor supply (Univ. of Minnesota study). 1942—Aug. 203–205.

Government-owned, privately operated war plants, September 1943, by industry group and State. 1944—July 46.

Hawaii. By industries (those which employ women), sex, and class of occupation, 1939. 1941—Feb. 364–365.


Indexes. By industry division, selected years, 1929–47. 1947—Dec. 647.

Key defense industries, by month, January 1939 to September 1941: Blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills; foundry and machine-shop products; electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies; smelting and refining—copper, lead, and zinc; brass, bronze, and copper products; aluminum manufactures; machine tools; machine-tool accessories; abrasives; screw-machine products; aircraft; aero engines; shipbuilding; optical goods; instruments. 1942—Jan.


See also Manufacturing and Nonmanufacturing Industries, this section.

Industrial distribution. Census (1939), compared with census data from Latin American countries. 1945—May 747–748.


Women, and total workers, by industry, May of each year 1940 to 1944. 1945—Dec. 1234–1235.


Jamaicans employed on war work, by industry and occupation (BLS survey of March 1945). 1945—Nov. 848–857.


Far West. Estimated total, by region and branch of industry, August 1944, 1945—July 28.


Trend by months, January 1939 to April 1943; indexes showing increase by region, specified months, 1939–43. 1945—Sept. 484–486.


1936–41, as related to accident frequency. 1943—May 943–954.
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--- Revised estimates and indexes (including payroll) by month and by industry group, January 1944 to December 1946. 1946—Aug. 297-301; 1947—May 296-300.


--- See also Nonagricultural establishments, this section.

Massachusetts. Changes in situation during defense period (to December 1941) and in war period (to December 1943). 1944—Oct. 740-745.


Metalworking employees shifted to ordnance production. Number, April 1943, by industry transferred from and by type of new work; trend of changes, June 1940 to April 1943. 1943—Dec. 1084-1089.


Mining, coal. Anthracite. Average number employed, 1942 and 1943. 1944—Nov. 962.

--- Bituminous. Average number, 1929, 1937, 1938, and 1939, and effect of "share-the-work" plans on totals shown. 1941—Jan. 105-104.

--- Bituminous and lignite, 1943 and earlier years, as reported by United Mine Workers (1944 convention). 1944—Dec. 1195.


Minors aged 14 through 17 years, 1940-43. 1945—Apr. 756-775.

Municipal, in large cities, with payroll data, 1929-38. 1943—June 1097-1108.


Negro workers. By occupation and by sex, 1940. 1944—Apr. 739.


--- Trends, probable, based on 1940 and 1944 occupational and industrial distribution. Summary. 1945—Jan. 5.


--- Revised. By industry group, years and months, 1939-45, and months, January 1939 to December 1946. 1944—July 222-224; 1947—May 921-925.
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— Principal classifications (8), according to 1940 Census. 1944—May 1035.


— Production workers. See Manufacturing, Nonagricultural, and Nonmanufacturing, this section.

— Public houskeeping (California). By occupation, 1940. 1943—May 914–915.


— Section men. Average number, by year, 1929–44. 1945—May 1070.


— West Coast. New workers hired during June 1942. Previous employment, age, color, and marital status. 1942—Nov. 926–931.

— Shipyards, private. By region and month, January to December 1949; percent of women employed, December 1942 and 1943. 1944–June 1178–1182.


Slaughtering and meat packing. Trend by years, 1939–45, and by month first quarter 1946; by region and type of establishment, March 1946–July 46, 53.


— State and local governments, personnel. By type of governmental unit and by function, January 1941; indexes, by quarter, 1940, and January 1941. 1941—Nov. 1168–1171.


— Students, high-school, in 9 New York up-State cities, May 1944. Proportion of total, by sex and age, and conditions of work. 1945—Nov. 996–997.


— Mill products and apparel, by month, 1940–42. 1942—Sept. 446–458.
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— 1940, various classes of industries. 1941—Mar. 533-534.


Veterans. Factory employment. Percentage distribution in major industry groups, proportion of all employees and of all accessions, and turnover rates, December 1945 to July 1946. 1946—Dec. 924-934.

— Percentage distribution of those employed, by status, age, occupational group, and race, March and November 1946. 1947—July 63-65.


Wartime labor. Excess over normal, by age group and sex. 1945-Jan. 7.

White-collar workers. Clerical, sales, and professional classifications, by industry group, 1940. 1944—May 1035.


— Change in percent, September 1939 to October 1940, in identical establishments. 1947—Nov. 1175.

— Changes in wartime, by characteristics and major occupation groups. 1944—Nov. 1029-1030.

— Factory wage earners, April 1941—April 1942, by industry group, and comparison with men employed. 1942—Nov. 913-916.

— Manufacturing, January and June 1943 and trend since October 1939, 1943—Oct. 723-728.

— Percent of total employment, September 1949. 1950—Feb. 150.


— Number and percent of total employment, by industry group, September 1949. 1950—Feb. 150.


WPA projects, by months, July 1935 to December 1940. 1941—Mar. 601-603.

Youth. Number in labor market, 14 through 19 years of age, by age group, October 1946, April 1947. 1947—Dec. 672-673.

— School-age groups, first year following VJ-day. Summary, 1946—Nov. 675-679.

— Teen-age workers, wartime. Sex, school-attendance status, industry employed in, and hours worked, April 1944. 1945—Jan. 6-17.

Employment statistics, foreign countries:


— Belgium. By industrial groups and status, and by sex, 1930; summary of trend prior to German invasion. 1944—Feb. 282-285.

— Mining, coal, by year or shorter period, 1938-46. 1946—July 28.

— Bolivia (LaPaz). Salaried employees and wage earners, by industry and citizenship, status, with total payrolls, 1942. 1944—Mar. 629-630.

— Brazil. Distribution of industrial population, 1940, 1941, and 1944, by industry group, 1945—Apr. 683; 1945—July 113.

— Estocolmo. Number in labor force, 14 through 19 years of age, by age group, October 1939 and April 1940. 1945—July 27.

— Finland. At beginning and at end of World War
INDEX—JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950

— Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946—Feb. 188.
France. Indexes, 1938–47. 1948—July 44.
— Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946—Feb. 188.
— Foreign workers, by country of origin. October 1940 to January 1944; years, 1942 and 1944. 1945–Mar. 504; 1946—Feb. 196.
— Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946—Feb. 188.
Great Britain. By industries and services and by sex, June of 1939, 1942, and 1944. 1945—Jan. 74–75.
Guatemala. Distribution by industry and sex, census of 1940. 1945–Jan. 76.
— Factories, selected by industry, 1939 and 1943. 1945–Aug. 355.
— Plants subject to Factories Act, by industry and by year, 1938–41. 1944–Apr. 745.
Italy. By class, industry group, and region, 1936; indexes showing trend, 1929–39; wartime conditions, 1941–Nov. 1945.
— North and South. Manufacturing. Labor force and number of firms by industry group, 1944. 1949–Apr. 402.
Latin America (Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela). Industrial distribution. 1940–May 746–747.
Netherlands. Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946–Feb. 188.
— 1930 (by industry group, status, and sex, by occupation, and proportions employed in industry, trade, agriculture, and professions); 1929 to 1940 (trend in mining, industry, transport, and commerce, indexes). 1944–Jan. 33–35.
— Number employed and unemployed, and percent of population, 1938 and 1948. 1949–Aug. 161–162.
Norway. Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946–Feb. 188.
Paraguay. Distribution between industry, commerce, and agriculture. 1945–June 1287.
Peru. Total number gainfully occupied, census of 1940, compared with total population. 1941–Jan. 61.
— Working population, by industry and sex, 1940; agriculture, by crop and sex, 1939–40 to 1941–42; and minerals; by product, 1940–42. 1945–Jan. 76–79.
Poland. Indexes, 1935, 1939, and year of minimum in 1930's. 1946–Feb. 188.
South Africa, Union of. Mining, industry and commerce combined, indexes by year, 1929–42. 1945–Sept. 474.
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Wage order, under wage and hour law, effective April 21, 1941. 1941—May 1253.

Energy, United States:
Consumption by United States compared with world consumption, 1837–1940—July 6–7.

Engineers:

Engineering, Great Britain:


Engineering-service companies. Labor brokerage by War Manpower Commission instructions concerning, to regional directors, May 19, 1944. 1944—July 94.


Equal pay, United States. See Legislation, United States, by State, for specified State; also Women workers—Equal pay.

Equal pay. Canada and Great Britain. See Women workers, foreign countries.


European Economic Cooperation, Committee for. See Committee for, etc.

European Recovery Program:

Effects of, and of other foreign grants and credits, upon world economy. 1948—Nov. 471.

Foreign Assistance Act of 1948, authorizing ERP. Economic Cooperation Administration to administer program; labor's interest. 1948—June 640–641.

Harriman report on "limits within which the United States may safely and wisely plan to extend economic aid to Europe." 1948—Jan. 43–44.

Krug's report, appraising resources of United States in relation to domestic needs and needs of European countries. 1948—Jan. 42.

Labor force in countries participating in; analysis and summary. 1947—Dec. 678–684. See also Manpower—foreign countries.


Marshall Plan as an instrument in “cold war.” 1949—Feb. 139.

Military purchases under, effects upon certain markets. 1949—Feb. 166.

Nourse report, outlining effect upon domestic production, consumption, and prices of a substantial program of foreign aid. 1942—Jan. 42–43.

Opposition and support by various international trade-union organizations, 1948; resultant actions. 1949—Feb. 181–182.

President's message to Congress, Nov. 17, 1947, recommending interim and long-term aid to Western Europe and inflation controls at home; summary. 1948—Jan. 44–45.

Western European Nations (CEEC) report to Department of State, Sept. 22, 1947, outlining agreement to production goals and requirements from outside sources for period 1948–51; summary. 1948—Jan. 40–42.

Evacuations, Great Britain. Unemployed workers required to register, order effective Sept. 18, 1940. 1941—Jan. 101.

Evaporated-milk industry. Wage determination effective Nov. 3, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1294.

Executive orders, and legislation, U. S., Federal and general; also under specific subject.

Expenditures, United States:
Construction. See Construction industry.
Consumer. By goods and services. (9 groups), totals by year, 1939–43. 1944—July 152–153.
— See also Finances, consumer.

Consumer and Government, as percentage of gross national product, 9 countries, 1938 and 1947. 1948—Nov. 470.


By income class and by item, 1944. 1946—Jan. 1–4.
— Manchester, N. H. Average money income, savings, actual and percentage distribution of
expenditures; clothing per person and per family, by sex-age groups; foods and alcoholic beverages; and housing and household operations; 1947; by net income class. 1944—Apr. 396, June 625, 628, Aug. 117–121, 124, Oct. 383.

- Surpluses and deficits in relation to income and expenditures, average amount and percentage reporting, 1947. 1948—July 34–36.


- Food and alcoholic beverages; housing and household operation; 1947; by net income class. 1945—June 624, 626–629, Oct. 382.

- Surpluses and deficits in relation to income and expenditures, average amount and percentage reporting, 1947. 1948—July 34–36.


Home ownership, nonfarm families, relation to income; expenditures for repairs and additions and other items, 1947, 1948—Nov. 516.


- Expenditures, including fuel, by city families, 1941 and 1944, by family size and income class. 1947—May 865–877.


Living expenses. See Cost of living; also Prices—Consumers' price index.

Nurses, private duty and institutional; amounts reported and items covered. 1947—Nov. 548.


- By income class and by item, 1944. 1947—Jan. 1–2, 4–5.


War. By year, 1939–43; by quarter, 1942 and 1943; and relation to gross national product. 1944—July 152.


Explosives industry. Manufacture of TNT, DNT, black powder, smokeless powder, and dynamite. Description of products, characteristics and development of industry, working conditions, earnings and hours, and scope of 1944 BLS survey. 1945—Mar. 603–617.


Exports:


- Effects of on employment levels, first 6 months 1947; basic steps used in preparing estimates. 1947—Dec. 675–678.

- Employment resulting from, by industry group. 1948—May 307.


Fabricated structural steel industry. See Iron and steel industry.


Fact-finding boards. See Labor-management disputes. Factory workers. See Wages and hours, United States.

Fair employment practice:


- Federal committee. See Committee on Fair Employment Practice.


Fair Labor Standards Act:
Amendments. 1940, to allow lowering of minimum rate in Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands below rates in effect in U. S. 1941—Mar. 654, Sept. 717.
1941, increasing hours limit to 2,080 during year. 1942—Mar. 698.
Child labor. Control of, in interstate industries. Percent illegally employed for year ending June 30, 1948; total number illegally employed and percent by age group, during first 10 years' operation of act. 1948—Dec. 589-595.
National standard for employment established by; provisions. 1947—Dec. 672.
Decisions concerning. See Court decisions.
Hazardous Occupations Orders, with effective dates. Order No. 4 extended to most jobs in pulpwood logging, effective Feb. 2, 1948. 1948—Apr. 410.
Minimum-wage orders. See Minimum wage, specific industry affected.
Operations under. 1940, 1941, and first 10 years; summaries. 1941—Apr. 969-970; 1942—May 1190-1192; 1948—Sept. 271-274.
Proposals to amend, and estimates furnished by BLS of rates paid factory workers summer of 1945. 1945—Sept. 529-530.
Recognition of collective bargaining; use of tripartite industry committees. 1947—May 852.
Wage claims. State statutes of limitations. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; and by States, for specified State.
Working conditions for women bettered under. 1948—Apr. 409.
Family allowances, United States:
Family allowances, foreign countries:
World Trade-Union Conference (London, February 1945). Committee declaration, including social-security program. 1945—Nov. 948-949.
See also Legislation, foreign countries.
Municipal employees (permanent). System effective in September 1943. 1944—Nov. 983.
National Administration employees. Decrees of July 1943 and November 1943, provisions. 1944—Nov. 983.
Operation of system for first 3 years, statistics. 1944—Nov. 983; 1945—Nov. 932-934.
Part-time workers with dependents, assigned to work under 75 percent of normal time; rates. 1941—Oct. 899-900.
Social security legislation, 1944, provisions. 1945—Nov. 938.
Children's allowances, increase in number, 1944, 1945—Nov. 945.
Decrees of November 1943, summary of provisions. 1944—Nov. 983-984.
Canada. Armed forces. Increases in amounts, including additional grants for large families. 1948—June 1114-1116.
Chile. Classes covered by Government and private schemes. Summary, 1944—Nov. 984.
Coverage under system operated under laws of 1937 and 1941. 1945—Aug. 270.
Dependents' allowance fixed by 1944 decree. 1945—Nov. 946.

France. Features of system summarized. 1943—Aug. 266-274.


— Status during World War II summarized. 1944—Nov. 993-994.


— System modified by ordinance effective Jan. 1, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1298-1299.


— Attitude toward establishment of, systems of private companies and certain groups. 1943—Aug. 267-272.


— Provision of system in comparison with systems in United States and Canada. 1946—July 94-97.


— Legislation affecting, 1934 to 1941; provisions summarized. 1942—Nov. 922-923.

— Scale established November 1944, by decree; amounts payable, March 1945. 1945—May 1013, Nov. 941-942.


Luxembourg. Plan included in proposed social-insurance reorganization. 1944—Nov. 999.


Norway. Decree of January 1944, by Quisling Minister of Social Affairs; provisions. 1944—Nov. 990.

— Necessity for establishment of, after German occupation. 1944—Sept. 804.

— Wage supplement, 1945 resolution. 1945—Nov. 942.


— Increases under decree, February 1941. 1941—Nov. 1291.


Sweden. Attitude toward family and child problems. 1944—Nov. 993.

— Children’s allowance, scheme proposed. 1945—Nov. 943.


Switzerland. Men in military service, under orders issued Dec. 28, 1940. 1941—Nov. 1166-1167.

— Metal and engineering industries. Status in 1943, 1944—Nov. 993.

— Vaud law, coverage and provisions, 1944. 1945—Nov. 944.

Turkey. Provided for needy large families by Government. 1942—Aug. 246.


Family budgets. See Budgets, cost of living.

— Family expenditures. See Expenditures—Families.

Farm labor. See Agriculture.


Housing work of 6 years summarized and regular and defense activities in 1941 outlined. 1941—Oct. 927-930.


Farmers’ marketing associations. See Cooperatives.


Federal employees, United States. See Government employees.


Federal policy in the South. Effect of policy set forth


Federal troops, use of, in strikes. Summary of in

Federal troops, use of, in strikes. Summary of in


Work in fiscal year 1940 summarized. 1947—June 1454-1455.


Federal troops, use of, in strikes. Summary of in

Federal troops, use of, in strikes. Summary of in


Fertilizer industry:

- Alaska. Rights of Indians established by legisla


- Puerto Rico. Methods used, difficulties faced, prob
lems caused by war, and earnings of fishermen. Summary. 1943—July 145-146.

- Fixed income groups. Economic situation of. Investiga

- Fluorspar mining and milling. Characteristics of in

- Fishing industry:

  - Alaska. Rights of Indians established by legisla

  - Newfoundland. Cooperatives, development and sta
tus, 1940. 1947—June 1438-1441.


- Food Administration (U. S. Government). Established

  - See United Nations Organizations.

- Food Administration (U. S. Government). Established

  - See United Nations Organizations.

- Food, United States (see also Cost of Living; Prices)

  - Consumption. Estimated average annual amount, selected foods and all foods, 1901, 1909, and


- Preparation and types of consumption, 1900-50. 1950—July 24-25.

- Supplies in independent retail stores, by month, March to October 1945. 1945—May 954r-956,

  - June 1298-1299, July 128-129, Aug. 352-353,

  - Sept. 562-563, Oct. 790-791, Nov. 1011-1102,

  - Dec. 1232-1233.

- Food, foreign countries (see also Cost of living):

  - China. Production and consumption of farm prod
ucts, Government measures and plans for postwar period. 1943—June 1184-1187.

- Germany, Italy, and Axis-occupied countries.

  - Average weekly rations, 1943, by country, item, and


- Germany. Supply and requirements. Conditions in

- Netherlands. Farmers forced (after German oc
cupation) to join board organized in October


- South Africa, Union of. Control measures. Ex
perience summarized. 1945—June 1217-1218.

- World production, crop year 1947-48, outlook for
year 1948-49. 1948—Nov. 469.

- Food canning and preserving industry. See Canning and preserving industry.


- Footwear manufacturing (see also Wages and hours)

  - Employment, production workers. Man-hours and

  - labor turn-over, February 1948-January 1949.


- Holidays, paid; vacations with pay; use of, Sep
ember 1947. 1948—July 33-34.

- Man-hours expanded to produce, per pair, selected

  - types of shoes, by class of shoe and factory

  - price line, 1945; trends, by area and plant size.

  - 1948—Sept. 256-258.

- Postwar improvement in quality, following removal

  - of wartime restrictions. 1945—Sept. 256-258.

- Supplementary wage practices, October 1948

  - 1949—Mar. 309.


- Forced labor. See Compulsory labor.

- Ford Motor Co. (see also Collective agreements). Col
lective bargaining between employer and employees;

  - major provisions of settlements, 1949-50. 1950—

  - Aug. 218-228.


Surplus war property disposition (outside United States) to be assigned to. 1944—Apr. 769.

Foreign labor conditions. See Working conditions, foreign countries.

Foreign trade. Effect upon employment. Summary of opinions concerning. 1945—Nov. 858-862.

Foreigners. See Aliens; Foreign workers; and Immigration and emigration.

Foremen's Association of America. See Labor organizations.

Foreman's Association of America. See Labor organizations.

Forwage industry (see also Wages and hours): Employment outlook. Products and operations, economic characteristics; trends affecting. 1945—Dec. 1112-1131.


Frictional unemployment. See Unemployment.


Full employment. See Employment conditions.


Furniture industry (see also Wages and hours): Characteristics and method of 1941 BLS survey of hourly earnings; correction in 2 details. 1941—Sept. 741-745; 1942—Jan. 211.


Gas and electricity. See Electric and gas utilities.

Gas industry. Accident experience in 1944. 1946—Jan. 82-84.

Gas utilities:


— Price changes. See Prices—Fuels.


General Motors Corp., United States:


— Dispute with United Automobile Workers of America (CIO). Refusal of National War Labor Board to act before other procedures exhausted. 1942—June 1344.


Glassmaking industry, United States. Progress, technical, of twentieth century compared with former years. 1950—July 6, 13-14.

Glassware industry (see also Wages and hours):

— Bonus, nonproduction; group insurance; paid lunch periods; pensions; shift differentials; sick leave; and vacations, with pay. Extent of provision for, 1947—Nov. 541.


Glycerin manufacturing. See Soap manufacturing.

Gompers' centennial. Tribute by President Truman, labor and government officials, to memory of Samuel Gompers, labor leader, on centennial anniversary of his birth, Jan. 27, 1950. 1950—Feb. IV.

Government, United States:

— Labor-management relations, role in, 1900-50. 1950—July 51-61.


— Federal. Classified positions, salaries. See Wages and hours—Federal employees.


Government employees, U. S.—Continued

— Improvements in status under amendments to Civil Service Retirement Act, 1948. 1948—May 581.


Percentage distribution of pay-fixing authority and basic annual salary group, 1946-47. 1948—July 14.


Government regulations. See Legislation.


Government workers. See Government employees.


Greenbelt communities:

Arbor housing facilities, and cost, FSA program. 1941—Dec. 1374-1376.


Group insurance (see also specific type of):


Chemical (industrial) industry. Extent of provision and benefits offered, January 1946. 1946—Nov. 749.


Dyeing and finishing, textiles. Life, accident or health insurance; extent of provisions for, July 1946. 1947—June 1039.


Electroplating and polishing industry. Extent of provision and benefits offered. 1946—May 774-775.

Employers’ obligation to bargain collectively on; NLRB ruling in W. W. Cross and Co. case. 1948—Sept. 234.

Financial participation. See Cost sharing, this section.

Foundries. Life-insurance provisions most common in plans. 1946—July 66.


Guaranteed wages:

- Guaranteed wages, foreign countries:
  - Wages Councils given power to establish. 1945—July 121.


- Gypsum products:
  - Characteristics of industry; findings based on BLS study, late in 1946, of 18 plants or 40 percent of year’s production. 1947—Oct. 453-456.


- Handicapped workers. United States:
  - Civilian disabled. Rehabilitation and placement under Vocational Rehabilitation Act amendments of 1943. 1945—June 1231-1235.
  - Continuance in employment but at lighter work, after injury and award of workmen’s compensation, required by arbitrator and upheld by court. 1943—July 123-130.
  - Employment in war industries. Reserve available; placements 1940-43; methods of meeting problems involved; social aspects. 1943—Sept. 435-443.

- Jewelry industry. Home work permitted through exception, in minimum-wage order effective Nov. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 715.

- Jobs for, through collective bargaining; advocated by AFL. 1947—Aug. 205.


- Rehabilitation and placement of; Federal agencies and private groups, work of. 1948—Sept. 282-285.

- Second-injury funds; new permanent impairments handled under, in certain States; degree of compensation. 1948—Jan. 33.


- Veterans; training and placement. See Veterans. War industry, employment in. Experimental clinic of Connecticut Department of Education. 1943—June 1327-1328.


Health, United States:

- Aging as an industrial problem and factors in maintenance of health. 1941—Sept. 672-674.
- Benefit plans through collective bargaining. See Plans, health and welfare, this section.
- Clothing workers, New York City. Plans of Amalgamated Clothing Workers (CIO) and New York Clothing Manufacturers Exchange; provisions, total workers covered. 1946—Feb. 146.
- Collective agreements. See Plans, health and welfare, this section.
- Food and health services. Results of; factors and cost of programs; survey by National Association of Manufacturers, 1941—Sept. 669-671.
- FSA work, including sanitation, to end of 1940. 1941—Dec. 1385.
- Industrial diseases and poisons, compensation for. See Workmen's compensation.


Lead poisoning. Fatal cases, by States, 1941, 1942, and 1943; by year 1941-42, including rates per million of population; by occupational class and year 1939-42. 1944—Nov. 976-978.

Medical and hospital care. See Medical and hospital care.


- Nonferrous metal, Utah. See Utah, this section.
- Negro youth. NYA programs to promote. 1941—June 1445.


- X-ray workers, hazards to. State inspection, and safeguards provided. 1941—Sept. 678.
- Labor Department (State) public-health activities. Summary of functions and measures adopted. 1941—Sept. 674-678.


- United Mine Workers of America, Working men, conditions, etc. 1946—Jan. 229-233; 1949—Feb. 146.
- Funds, regulation of. 1948—Sept. 233-234.

- Women's Garment Workers' Union, International (AFL), See Labor organizations, U. S.—Garment Workers' Union, etc.


- See also Labor organizations, U. S.—Mine Workers, United.


- Union Health Center, Philadelphia, and Labor Health Institute, St. Louis; summary of provisions and details of operation. 1948—Jan. 34-39.

- Unions having or advocating, January—June 1949. 1949—Sept. 239-240.


- See also Collective agreements—Welfare.

Programs in collective-bargaining agreements. See Plans, health and welfare, this section.


Radium dial-painting hazard. Renewal of industry in 1941, and safety precautions. 1941—Sept. 676.

Rhode Island. Industrial code commission established, 1946. 1946—Nov. 769.

Safety and health unit in Department of Labor recommended by 1941 convention of International Association of Governmental Labor Officials. 1941—Dec. 1454-1455.

Shipyards. Chemical poisoning. Disabling cases reported during first 9 months of 1943, by causal condition. 1944—Apr. 761-763.


Virginia. Occupational diseases (schedule) compensable under workmen’s compensation law, February 1944 amendment. 1944—May 1020-1021.


Welfare. See Plans, health and welfare, this section.


Women’s blouse and waist industry, health and welfare plans; extent of use, January 1947. 1947—Sept. 316.


Health, foreign countries.


Canada. Industrial poisons. TNT (trinitrotoluene). Method of measuring amount in air developed by Division of Industrial Hygiene. Literature concerning, furnished to employers and workers. 1941—Feb. 336-337.


Chile. Preventive-medicine activities of Compulsory Insurance Fund, 1938-41. 1944—May 1009-1010.

--- Preventive-medicine services by social-insurance institutions. Legal provisions, administration, and sources of funds. 1941—Feb. 381-384.

China. Rural conditions and problems, summary. 1943—Sept. 494-495.


--- Excessive overtime, effects of, in war industries. 1941—June 1345-1346.

--- Factories. Conditions early in war. 1941—May 1213-1214.

--- Neurosis (wattism), reasons for; and absenteeism among workers. Study of 30,000 workers in 13 light or medium engineering factories by Industrial Health Research Board, 1945-46. 1946—Apr. 406-408.


--- Industrial Health Advisory Committee, appointment Mar. 11, 1943, and functions. 1948—July 118-119.


--- Medical officers and nurses in industry. 1944—Jan. 98.


--- Occupational diseases (factories). Cases and deaths, by cause, specified years, 1910 to 1939; summary of cases and deaths, 1941-42. 1941—May 1214-1215; 1943—Jan. 79; 1944—Jan. 98.

--- Cotton-mill asthma. Law of November 1940, requiring compensation. 1941—Mar. 629-630.

--- Dermatitis. Increase of, in year 1940. 1942—Jan. 139.

--- Hazards, increase on account of war. 1942—Jan. 138-139.

--- Lung diseases from dust inhalation brought under workmen’s compensation law by February 1943 amendment. 1943—May 908.

--- TNT (trinitrotoluene) poisoning reported for year 1940. 1942—Jan. 138-139.

--- Tuberculosis. Treatment and prevention measures, Government plan announced Apr. 29, 1943; review of conditions since 1939. 1945—Sept. 509-511.

--- Wartime policies 1914-18 and since 1939 compared. Résumé of activities to promote health and welfare of workers. 1941—Apr. 924-927.


Turkey. Development of services under republican government, summary. 1942—Aug. 244-246.


Motor-vehicle industry, United States and selected regions, February 1950. 1950—Sept. 355.


Programs in 1949; compared with 1939. 1950—June 642, 643.
Health (or sickness) insurance, U. S.—Continued


Voluntary. Commercial and cooperative plans described, and summary of operations. 1941—June 1414—1419.

Health (or sickness) insurance, foreign countries:

Brazil. Longshoremen. System established in 1940, coverage, sources of funds, benefits, general provisions. 1941—June 1428—1431.

Germany. Social-insurance pensioners, coverage provided for by November 1941 law. 1942—Feb. 445.


Programs in 1949; compared with 1939. 1950—June 642, 643.


Hiring halls. See Longshoring industry.

Histradur (Labor Federation of Israel). Activities, over-all; background, historical; structure and membership, 1921—50; recent policy actions; international affiliations. 1950—Aug. 230—233.

Holidays, paid, United States:


Bakery workers. Union provisions concerning number per year, July 1, 1944. 1945—Feb. 368.


—— Women's and misses' dresses. Extent of provision for, August 1947 and 1948. 1948—May 520; 1949—Feb. 188.

—— Women's coats and suits manufacture, September 1949. 1950—Feb. 165.


Department and women's ready-to-wear stores. Extent of provision, April 1948, 16 cities. 1948—Nov. 466.


Guaranteed employment and wage plans, provisions for. 1950—Jan. 29.


Motor-vehicle industry, United States and selected regions, February 1950. 1950—Sept. 352, 356.


Saturday holiday. See Saturday, Sunday, and holiday work.

Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 370.

Streetcar and bus operators, New York, provisions for per hour, 1945—Feb. 373.


Holidays, paid, foreign countries:


—— Home conditions. See Living conditions.


—— Home ownership:

—— Housing and fuel expenditures, 1941 and 1944, city families, by family size and income class. 1947—May 868—877.

—— Nonfarm families. Total number, early 1948; relation to income; expenditures, for repairs and additions during 1947; other expenditures. 1948—May—Nov. 516.


—— Wartime increase in, and effect upon supply of rental units. 1946—Apr. 560—565.

—— Homesteads, United States:

—— Federal Security Administration projects. Selection of families, facilities, construction cost and
methods, rentals and purchase tenure, sources of income, food produced for home use, community organization, and activities, advance in living standards, difficulties encountered, and accomplishments. 1942—Feb. 360-383.

Settlements for stranded groups, subsistence projects, farming colonies, and individual scattered farms, status 1941. 1941—Dec. 1376-1379.


Yakima Valley (Washington) Irrigated farm-land tracts opened to veterans, 1947—April. 609.


Home work, United States:


Industrial. Historical background; prohibiting legislation, including Fair Labor Standards Act; relation to public assistance; local-handicrafts promotion, disadvantages of. 1944—June 1145-1158.


New York (State). Conditions in 1942, under control measures, summarized. 1943—July 42.

— Wartime increase in certificates granted, and summary of conditions. 1945—May 1010-1011.

Home work, foreign countries:


Netherlands. 1934 act, provisions. 1944—Jan. 44.


Hosiery industry (see also Wages and hours):

Full-fashioned. Characteristics, rehabilitation program, and union-management cooperation, summary and status, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1180-1185.


— Displaced workers, transferability to other industries discussed. 1942—Oct. 847-848.


— Nylon introduction as raw material and possible labor displacement resulting from use. 1941—Oct. 837-839.

— Production and employment statistics, 1941 and 1942, northern and southern areas; occupational distribution, by sex, 1938; and concentration points, with employment, 1939. 1943—Mar. 429-441.


— Raw material crisis in 1941 and effect upon employment outlook. 1941—Oct. 840-847.

— Technological changes (recent), and reduced labor requirements. 1941—Oct. 829-837.

Seamanship. Definition, characteristics, labor force, unionization, and regional distribution, 1940. 1941—June 1514-1520.


Hospital service. See Medical and hospital care.

Hotels, year-round (see also Wages and hours): Holidays, paid, vacations with pay. Extent of provision for, July 1948. 1949—Jan. 37.


Hours of work, United States (see also Legislation; Wages and hours):


Department and women's ready-to-wear stores. Workweek, length of, April 1948. 1949—Nov. 486.


8-hour day, suspension of. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general, also by States, for specified States.

8 per day and 48 per week considered optimum by industrial executives (Princeton University survey). 1942—May 1099-1100.


Fertilizer industry. Workweek, length of, March 1948. 1948—Nov. 505.


Hours of work, U. S.—Continued


— War Manpower Commission regulation issued Feb. 28, 1943, and general orders designating 32 local labor-shortage areas and specifying national application to lumber and nonferrous-metal mining. 1943—Apr. 666-668.


— Effects on absenteeism, efficiency, spoilage, and output. Results of BLS study summarized. 1944—June 113-1144.


— Workweek, length of, December 1947, compared with January 1948. 1948—May 516.


— Weekly hours and use of shifts, June 1941. 1941—Oct. 876-879.

Manufacturing industries. By group, and by year, 1932-43; and trend, by year, 1914-43; war and civilian goods industries, by group, 1941-43. 1944—Apr. 838-855.

— By group, October—November 1940. 1941—Apr. 981-987.


Metal-mining industry. Length of workday under Fair Labor Standards Act established, effective May 1, 1941. 1941—May 1254-1255.

Mining, coal (bituminous). Fall of 1945. 1946—Apr. 531, 537-539.


Optimum (8 per day, 48 per week) recommended for maximum production in war plants. 1942—Sept. 459-460.


Rayon and silk industry. Workweek, length of, April 1948. 1948—Sept. 270.


Truck driving. Indexes, weekly hours, union drivers, 1936-47. 1948—Apr. 394.


Weekly. Percentage distribution by size of community and number of hours worked, April 1940 and April 1941. 1941—Oct. 899.

— Specified industries (19). Years 1939 and 1940 compared. 1941—July 17.


— Prewar, wartime, and postwar periods. Study of effects of changes in, on output and other factors. 1941—July 5-14.

— See also specified industry, this section.
Government, for specified kinds of work. 1943—
Oct. 792-793.
— Restriction, to reduce absenteeism and raise output. 1943—Jan. 31.
Belgium. Prior to invasion (1940), summary; measures under German occupation. 1944—Feb. 289-291.
Canada. 40-hour week (without decrease in earnings) adopted by Toronto plant as results of increased efficiency. 1945—Apr. 853.
— Quebec. Plants executing war contracts.
Europe. Indexes and number of hours per week, 1938-47. 1948—July 44.
— Situation prior to World War II; wartime measures; changes under German occupation. 1944—Oct. 718-720.
Great Britain. Average, 1945 and 1947, compared with prewar; changes between July 1945 and May 1, 1948. 1948—Aug. 118-119.
— 52-hour week ruled minimum for industrial labor, by Ministry of Labor, May 20, 1942. 1942—July 42.
— Length of workweek. Relation to lost time and labor wastage. 1943—June 1400-1403.
— Overtime work, results in strain, efficiency loss, and (for women workers) increased accidents frequency. 1940—June 1337-1346.
— Women and young persons, in factories. Control under law re-established, by beginning of 1941, and effect. 1942—Jan. 77-78.
Norway. Law of 1936, provisions; and changes made by German occupational authorities. 1944—Sept. 505.
Panama. Civil-service and bank employees. Continuous working-day period 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. instituted Dec. 3, 1940; “Siesta” period abandoned. 1941—Feb. 459.
— Household equipment, United States. Owned by families of varying income classes and in different types of communities, December 1941. 1945—Dec. 1219-1221.


Housing, United States (see also Building construction—Residential; Homesteads):


Characteristics, one-family houses started January-March 1947, selected areas. 1949—Jan. 46-47.

Clothing Workers, Amalgamated, of America. Apartment buildings constructed by Amalgamated Housing Corporation and cooperatively operated. 1941—Sept. 646.


Conditions in 1940, and changes to 1945; probable postwar demand. 1945—Mar. 479-488.


— Definition. 1949—Jan. 44.
— Nonessential, forbidden by order of U. S. War Production Board. 1945—June 1355-1356.

Cooperative. See Cooperatives—Housing.

Defense. Bridgeport area. Purpose and scope of BLS study, extent of program in 1940 and 1941, effect on community, homes vacated and changes in tenure, costs, and size and income of households concerned. 1942—May 1073-1083.


Defense areas (selected). New units provided, by quarter, 1940 and 1941, permit valuation distribution by period and by geographic distribution, 1940 and 1941. 1942—May 1149-1153.


Defense program. Agencies and appropriations for and 1940 and 1941 legislation. 1941—May 1061-1066.
— Contracts for, types and provisions under legislation of 1940. 1941—May 1071.
— Standards and policies followed in projects. 1941—May 1071-1075.
— Status of projects, Apr. 19, 1941, by authorization, construction agency, and purpose. 1941—May 1075-1078.
Housing, U. S.—Continued

Defense program, Steps included, and research surveys required, coordination organization of activities, and planning. 1941—May 1942-1063, 1066-1071.


Economy housing campaign. Sponsorship and purpose; homes for lower-income groups. 1942—Feb. 207.

Expenditures. See Construction—Expenditures; also Expenditures—Housing.

Farm Security Administration. Active projects, by State and type, June 30, 1941. 1942—Dec. 1572-1573.

--- Displaced families, provision for; and permanent and temporary units in defense areas. 1942—Oct. 927-929.


Federal housing policy developments, 1932-50. Summary. 1949


--- Permanent 2-family and multifamily dwellings authorized within housing-market areas, 34 large cities, number, by source of funds, selected periods, 1940-49. 1949—July 46-47.


--- Privately financed dwelling units (all, and number in war-work areas). Trend by month, January 1940 to June 1943. 1949—Sept. 513-517.


--- Wartime needs, and trend of construction 1940-43. 1949—Sept. 513-520.

Prefabricated units. Factory-made units used in lowering existing costs. 1947—Aug. 205.

--- War projects. Man-hour requirements for construction and site work, compared with those for conventional type. 1946—Nov. 721-732.

--- Materials and processes described. 1946—Nov. 724-726.

--- War workers' housing, use of. 1942—June 1267-1268.


--- War workers' units. Interior space arrangements, convenience of. 1942—June 1269-1270.


--- New housing. Percentage distribution, structures containing two or more units, 1948 compared with 1947 and with 1925-29 period. 1949—Feb. 180.

--- See also Rents, United States


--- 1946 and 1947. BLS program to develop better measures of activity (nonfarm); sampling methods and survey techniques used. 1948—Aug. 161-164.


Subsistence homesteads. See Homesteads, United States.

Tenure of dwellings in nonfarm areas, trend 1890–1944. 1946–Apr. 661.


Vacancies, habitable and available for rent, urban areas; Bureau of Census survey, April 1947; comparison with report of November 1945. 1948–Jan. 18.


War program. Extent; public and private participation; costs of accommodations to workers; and occupancy status (Murphy). 1942–June 1257–1277.

Wartime shortages. Effect on home ownership. 1946–Apr. 560–566.

War-work areas (456). Publicly and privately financed dwelling units constructed, by region, January 1940 to August 1942. 1943–Sept. 520.

War-work centers. Expenditure upon residential units, first 9 months 1943. 1944–Dec. 1247.


Housing, foreign countries (see also Legislation): Argentina. Low-cost projects: Social services provided for residents, 1942. 1945–Sept. 508–509.


—— Problems due to war. Plan proposed by Federation of Mayors and Municipalities. 1941—May 1154.

China. Tungsten miners. Project of Bureau of Tungsten and Antimony Control, 1940. 1943–Nov. 950.


—— Postwar. Construction program, including measures to secure material and labor. 1946–July 739–743.

—— Long-term programs, summary of plans; units completed Apr. 1, 1945–Apr. 30, 1948, by category; types of assistance provided by Central Government. 1944–July 104–106; 1948–Aug. 120–121.

—— Statement of Minister of Reconstruction concerning, 1944–Mar. 567.

—— Units destroyed or rendered uninhabitable, damaged, out of total of 18 million dwellings, during Second World War. Number needed to replace. 1948–Aug. 120.


Netherlands. Postwar conditions, rent control, and plans for relief of shortages. 1946–June 70.


Venezuela (Maracaibo). Oil companies' provision of, at specified rentals, for foreign employees. 1945–Aug. 389.

Housing Expediter. See Housing.


Decrease in, 1900–50. 1950–July 15.
Immigration and emigrants:


Canada. By sex, occupational class, and destination. 1944—June 1404.

Impaired workers. See Handicapped workers.

Imports:


Total, year 1948. 1949—Feb. 142.

Incentive pay or wage plans. See Wage-incentive systems.

Income, United States:


— Farm workers (family and hired), by size of enterprise. 1944—Oct. 843-846.


— Percent spent, major groups of goods and services, by families with same average income, 1945 and 1935-36. 1948—June 625.

Ceramic engineers. Median annual income, by years of experience, specified years, 1939-47. 1948—Oct. 381.


— Disposable. Median, all spending units, before and after taxes; proportion allocated to saving, selected durable goods, other consumer expenditures, by spending units within various income groups, 1947. 1948—Nov. 515-516.

— Distribution, by occupation group, 1947; spending units showing increases and decreases; liquid and nonliquid assets, ownership and use. 1948—Sept. 288-287.

— Median, all spending units, year 1947 compared with 1946. 1948—Feb. 185.


— Share received by each tenth of Nation's spending units, ranked by size of income, 1946 and 1945. 1947—Sept. 330.

— Spending units. Money income received; money and liquid assets; median amounts, and percentage distribution, by income groups, 1946 and 1945. 1947—Sept. 331.


— Dentists. Average net, 1929-48 (chart); source; trends; regional and State differentials; size of community influence; age relationship. 1949—Apr. 397-400.


— Indexes showing relationship between size of family and cost of budget; incomes providing same level of well-being for different-size families relative to incomes of four-person families. 1948—Feb. 179-181.

— Percent spent for major groups of goods and services by families with same average income in 1945 and 1933-34, Birmingham, and 1935-36, Indianapolis and Portland (Oreg.). 1948—June 625.


Federal workers. Percent of old and new residents (Washington area) in specified groups. 1941—Nov. 1225-1227.

Fishermen, Boston Fish Pier Fleet, 1948. 1949—Nov. 503-506.

Home owners (Federal employees). Percentages receiving various monthly amounts. 1941—Nov. 1228.

Indianapolis, Ind. Percentage distribution, families, by 1945 income and size, in relation to the city worker's family budget for March 1946. 1948—Feb. 177.

Lawyers. Average net income, 1929-48; source of income; size of firm influence; regional and State differentials; and relationship of age and years in practice. 1950—Apr. 396-398.

Manchester (N. H.) families of two or more. Average money income, savings, and actual and percentage distribution of expenditures, by net income class, 1947. 1949—Apr. 396.

— Surpluses and deficits in relation to income and expenditures, average amount and percentages reporting, 1947. 1949—July 34-36.


— Payments by type, by month and year, 1929 to 1940; by State, specified years, 1929-39. 1941—Jan. 128-133, Apr. 974-977.

— Salaries and wages by main types of enterprise, 1929-40. 1941—Apr. 978.

— Wage and salary (exclusive of military pay). Estimated 1930-44, by year and source; and alternative estimates for postwar period (Myers and Tolles). 1945—Sept. 401-413.


Negroes, San Francisco Bay area, 1941-48. 1950—June 617.

Pacific Coast (Calif., Oreg., Wash.) and entire country. Per capita payments, specified years to 1945; composition of total amounts and percentage distribution. 1947—Apr. 599-609.

INDEX—JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950

Income, foreign countries:
Great Britain. National. By year, 1938–40, 1941, and
Government expenditures and taxes. 1942—
July 31–32.

— Personal income. Average before and after
taxes, 1938 and 1947; purchasing power, 1938—
40. American Council of Economic Research.

— Real income, national and per capita, postwar
period compared with 1938. 1948—Aug. 117–118.
Haiti. Distribution of workers by income group,
1943. 1944—Oct. 748.

Italy (Rome). Worker's family, specified periods,
November 1940 to May 1945. 1945—Aug. 387–
388.

Poland, National. Percentage of, to be used for
investment, 1946–49. 1948—Nov. 470.

Switzerland. Percentage increase war and postwar
periods, wage earners and salaried workers,
industry, commerce, and transportation. 1948—
Mar. 297.

Uruguay. Packing and chemical workers.
Average monthly, April 1940. 1942—Aug. 366.

Yugoslavia. National, percentage of, to be used for

Indexes. See specific subject.

Indians:
Alaska. Economic condition and vocational and
welfare among, June 30, 1941. 1948—Mar.
647–649.

Arts and Crafts Board (U. S. Government). Pro-
duction and sales under, progress of. 1941—Apr.
574–576.

Employment and rehabilitation activities of U. S.

Industrial chemical industry. Shift differentials, holi-
days, paid, vacations with pay, January 1948. 1948—
Aug. 142–143.

Industrial conditions. See Labor and industrial condi-
tions.

Industrial disputes, United States. See Labor-manage-
ment disputes.

Industrial equipment industry. Unit man-hours, 1947–
48. Number required, factors influencing; indexes
and trends, by type of product and type of labor.
June 645–648.

Industrial hygiene. Bolivia, Peru, and Chile, summary
of problems and recommendations. 1949—Nov.
538–539.

Industrial mobilization, foreign countries:
Belgium. Law of Mar. 20, 1945, and decrees of
April 1945, provisions. 1945—Aug. 239.

Great Britain. Wartime measures for, summary of,
to April 1942. 1942—July 25–41.


Industrial relations. See Labor and industrial relations;
Labor-management relations; also Legislation, U. S.
Federal and general.

Industrial research:
Laboratories. Professional-personnel requirements.
Findings of BLS survey for Army–Navy Muni-
tions Board summarized. 1941—Oct. 875–876.

Scientists. Employment and opportunities for ad-
vancement, work schedules and related wage

Industrialization, United States. New industrial devel-
opment in South; assets—good markets, available
Industrialization, foreign countries:

- China. Scheme proposed for 7 regions, with data as to area, population, and natural resources. 1944—Feb. 341-342.

India. Plans for postwar period summarized. 1944—Feb. 345.


Industries and services. Classification designations, exact, in United States and Great Britain, compared. 1944—July 160.

Inflation, United States:

- Factors creating pressures to produce. Quarterly report of Council of Economic Advisers to President on Apr. 9, 1948. 1948—June 640.

- Forces at work, end of 1948, outlook. 1949—Feb. 139-140, 142-143.


Inflation, Great Britain. Union attitudes toward government efforts to control. 1948—Oct. 368.

Injunctions (see also Court decisions):


- Injuries, industrial. See Accident prevention; Accident statistics; Workmen's compensation.

- Injury-frequency rates. See Accident statistics.

- Inspection. See Labor inspection, foreign countries.

- Instruments industries. Scientific industrial and laboratory; surgical (and apparatus); dental goods (and equipment); wage determinations effective Sept. 23, 1941. 1944—Nov. 1294.

Insurance (see also specific types of):


- Industrial-research scientists, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 372.


- Intensity of work. Increase in, 1900-50. 1950—July 22.


- Inter-American cooperation:

  - Caribbean region. West Indian Conference, Barbados, March 1944 (representatives from Bahamas, Barbados, British Guiana, British Honduras, Jamaica, Leeward Islands, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, Virgin Islands, and Windward Islands). Objectives discussed. 1944—July 110-111.


  - Latin-America. Participation in meeting to formulate postwar policies; membership and activities of postwar planning bodies, by country. 1944—July 107-109.


  - International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. Annual meeting 1941, notice of and officers for coming year. 1941—Dec. 1456.

  - “International Bill of Rights.” Adoption of such bill by United Nations proposed. 1945—July 43.

  - International communications. Methods of and facilities for (State Department outline). 1945—July 41.

  - International Labor Conference. See International Labor Organization—Conferences.

  - International Labor Organization:


    - 1942. London meeting, representatives present and summary of problems discussed (Goodrich). 1942—June 1320-1322.


    - Declaration of Aims and Purposes; resolutions; and recommendations; summary (Goodrich and Gams). 1944—July 1-12.


    - Extraordinary or special session, Columbia University, New York, October-November 1941, summary of proceedings. 1941—Dec. 1448-1450.


    - Goals worked for (as summarized in State Department outline). 1945—June 1184-1185.


    - 1944 elections of members. 1944—July 12.


    - Relationship to. 1946—Dec. 935-936, 940.


International Trade Organization:

- Charter for. Origin of proposal and international sessions leading to completion of document. 1948—Nov. 476.

- Provisions summarized, with emphasis on Chapters II and III on employment and economic development. 1948—Nov. 476-482.

See also Trade, international.

Investments:


- Domestic (gross) and foreign (net) as percentage of gross national product, 9 countries, 1938 and 1947. 1948—Nov. 470.


- Iron and steel industry, United States:

  - Allocations, steel, voluntary, under Public Law No.
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Composition of the industry and employment trends. 1900—July 120-122.
Employment conditions, as affected by war, and employment outlook. 1943—Feb. 258-267.
Injury experience. See Accident statistics, U. S., by industry.
Rationalization program, United States Steel. 1947—June 967-982.
Strikes. See Labor-management disputes—Steel industry.
Iron (gray) jobbing-foundry industry. Minimum-wage order effective Nov. 3, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1293.
Jewelry industry:
Description of industry and scope and method of wage and hour survey, February 1940. 1941—Jan. 184-186.
Minimum wage order effective Nov. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 715.
Jewish Labor, General Federation of. See Labor organizations, foreign countries—Israel.
Job evaluation:
Steel industry. Methods of classification, production and maintenance jobs; factors involved with their maximum weights. 1947—June 977-980.
Western Union Telegraph Co. Plan adopted, including job classification, descriptions, and wage schedules as of Apr. 1, 1948. 1948—Aug. 154.
Joint production committees, Great Britain:
Character, functions, problems, and results of activities (Summary of ILO study). 1942—May 900-903.
Results obtained by use of, as reported by Amalgamated Engineering Union. 1943—June 1100-1112.
Knitted and men’s woven underwear, and commercial knitting industries. Minimum-wage order, effective Nov. 24, 1941; amended, effective Mar. 3, 1942.
1941—Dec. 1577; 1942—Mar. 772.
Knitted-outerwear industry:
Minimum-wage order effective Apr. 20, 1942. 1942—May 1189.
Krug report. See European Recovery Program.
Labor administration, Japan:
Labor and industrial conditions, United States (see also Economic conditions):
Hawaii. Factors affecting, postwar; basic industries, sugar, pineapple and service; employment position, present and prospective; postwar unionization of labor. Summary. 1948—May 488-492.
Technical and economic progress, 1900-50; political influences; effect on worker and home. 1950—July 5-12.
Labor and industrial conditions, foreign countries (see also Economic conditions)
Austria. Trade-union developments, prior to and since liberation. Austrian Trade Union Federation granted legal status, summer 1946; character and organization, activities and accomplishments. 1943—Oct. 244-248.
— Prior to invasion (1940), and under subsequent German occupation; 1946 and early 1946. 1944—Feb. 280-288; 1945—July 26-35.
British Malaya. Summary, including economic and political background, prior to World War II and since Japanese invasion. 1944—Aug. 279-294.
Bulgaria. Summary, including historical background, to 1941. 1943—Oct. 672-688.
Labor and industrial conditions, f. c.—Continued

China. Effects of war and of industrialization; labor and welfare problems; and proposed policy (Tso). 1941—Feb. 322-326.
— Employment; wages, hours, and working conditions; industrial relations; cooperative movement; social insurance. Prewar status and wartime changes. 1945—Jan. 18-40.


Denmark. Summary, period preceding World War II, with some later data. 1944—Nov. 945-961.


Germany. Autumn 1945, summary. 1946—Jan. 72-76.
— Economic background, industrial distribution of population, employment conditions, employment agencies, wages and earnings, labor organizations, labor relations, social insurance, cooperative movement. Summary. 1945—Mar. 498-524.
— Labor Front (creation by Nazis, character, and activities). 1944—Nov. 932-944.
— Position of labor, 1939-41. Manpower situation, legislation and regulation, dilution, training, and transfer of workers, economic situation, hours, union membership, labor disputes and restrictions on strikes. 1942—Mar. 594-615.


India. Measures to improve, to 1944, summary. 1945—Nov. 911-931.

Iran. Employment; wages, hours, working conditions; labor administration and legislation, labor and employer organizations, industrial relations, the cooperative movement, and social insurance. Summary. 1945—Oct. 651-668.

— Labor policies and programs under the occupation. 1947—Feb. 239-254.
— Labor-boss system; history, industries involved, conditions, and legislation designed to eliminate. 1949—Jan. 47-49.


Netherlands Indies. 1920’s to early 1940’s; summary, including historical background. 1944—May 972-992; 1945—Feb. 294 (correction).


Norway. Period prior to German occupation, including historical background. Summary. 1944—Sept. 496-516.

Philippine Islands. Employment conditions, wages and hours, vacations with pay, labor relations, cooperatives, social insurance up to Japanese invasion; effect of invasion on employment, wages and hours, cost of living, labor control, and cooperatives. Summary. 1945—Apr. 776-789.

Poland. Status prior to World War II (including historical background), and changes under Ger­man control. Summary. 1944—July 62-81.


Trinidad and Tobago. Summary, 1942. 1944—Apr. 746-747.

Yugoslavia. Summary to 1940, including historical background of country. 1943—Nov. 895-910.

Labor and industrial relations, United States (see also Labor-management relations):
— Cooperation between labor unions and management. See Labor-Management cooperation.
Index — January 1941 to December 1950

Disputes and conciliation measures, 1941, discussion of (Bowden). 1942—Apr. 580–585.
Federal wage and hour regulations, effect upon. 1941—Apr. 969–970.
Grievance procedures under collective bargaining. Summary (from study of 101 plants). 1946—
Aug. 175–185.
Hawaii. Regulations by military government, December 1941, and January, February, and April
Labor-Management Conference, November 5–30, 1943. Composition, procedure, and text of re-
Labor-relations department created in Los Angeles superior court. 1941—July 137–138.
Munition plants, Government-owned, privately operated. Statement by War and Navy Depart-
National Labor Relations Board, activities. See Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.
National War Labor Board, decisions. See National War Labor Board.
Naval Department. Announcement of policy Aug.
Philippine Islands. Customary contract and Pakiao systems; extent of collective bargaining; State
requirements concerning wage payments; disputes; conciliation. 1945—Apr. 779–784.
Railroads. See Conciliation and arbitration—Rail-
roads; also Railroads.
Supreme Court (U. S.) decisions concerning, Oc-
tober 1940 to June 1942. Summary. 1942—Sept.
532–538.
Union-management cooperation. See Labor-man-
agement cooperation.
Union recognition. Types of in effect, January 1943.
Labor and industrial relations, foreign countries (see also Legislation):
Belgium. Joint councils, revived under decree law
of June 9, 1945. Organization, powers, and en-
Prior to German invasion (1940). 1944—Feb.
291–293.
Trade-unions. Status in April 1945 summarized.
Bolivia contract, effective until June 30, 1945.
1945—Oct. 728.
Brazil. Decisions in 1943 by National Labor Coun-
cil, summary. 1944—Oct. 808.
British West Indies (Jamaica, Antigua, Leeward
Islands, and St. Christopher). Summary of con-
ditions. 1945—June 1246–1248.
Bulgaria. Collective agreements, strikes and lock-
outs, and arbitration machinery. Summary of legal
Canada. National War Labor Board reorganized,
Feb. 12, 1943; statement, new chairman. 1943—
May 911–912.
Saskatchewan. Agreement signed Aug. 2,
1945, between Provincial Government and Sas-
katchewan Civil Servants Association. 1945—
Nov. 975–976.
Wartime code (P.C. 1003) promulgated Feb.
Chile. Economic Powers Act of Dec. 23, 1943. Pro-
visions. 1944—Apr. 793–794.
China. Control under Aug. 21, 1941, and Apr.
9, 1942, regulations and May 5, 1942, law. 1943—
July 36–36.
Status prior to World War II and provisions
Denmark. Status prior to World War II, summary.
1944—Nov. 956–956.
Finland. Declaration of policy by Minister of So-
cial Affairs, Feb. 20, 1941. 1941—June 1395–
1396.
France. Collective agreements, industrial disputes,
conciliation and arbitration, summary of status
prior to World War II; provisions of German
Labor-management committees provided for
French Indo-China, Labor administration, situation
as to organization of unions, limits on right to
strike, conciliation and arbitration, prior to
World War II; measures, since 1940 under domi-
Germany. Contract workers from Rumania and
Spain, provisions concerning. 1945—Jan. 43–45.
Machinery for maintaining industrial peace
before and after rise of Nazism. 1945—Mar. 516–
518.
U. S. Zone. Unions, works councils, and em-
ployer organizations, development of: United
States and Allied policies concerning. Summary.
1943—Apr. 954–955.
Great Britain. Catering Wages Commission
provided for by law of Apr. 20, 1943. 1943—July
42–44.
Coal-mining industry. Mine Workers’ Fed-
eration request (May 1942) for general increase,
and decision of Greene Tribunal. 1942—Nov.
942–943.
National Wages Board reestablished,
1942. 1942—Nov. 943, 950.
Colonial dependencies. Supervision agencies
provided and legislation enacted to 1942. 1943—
Fair Wages Resolution, proposed, for sub-
mission at close of war. Discussion and text.
Government committees on which labor is rep-
Possessions with American naval bases, Sum-
mary of legislative provisions concerning labor.
1942—Apr. 907–916.
Hungary. Organization, collective agreements,
industrial disputes, and conciliation machinery.
General summary, with statistics, specified years,
period immediately preceding World War II.
1942—June 1063–1088.
India. Conciliation machinery to be established as
stated in Department of Labor memo of Apr.
Employment, working conditions, unions, con-
ciliation and arbitration, legislation, training,
health and safety, social insurance. (Das.)
1943—Sept. 452–459.
Italy. Labor-management committees. Development,
1940 to 1946. 1945—June 912–913.
Metalworkers recruited for work in Germany,
through agreements in February 1941. 1943—
Jan. 42.
Japan. Change from feudalism to modern indus-
trialism, close of nineteenth and beginning of
Netherlands. Labor Foundation. Establishment di-
sion at close of war. Discussion and text.
Government committees on which labor is rep-
Possessions with American naval bases, Sum-
mary of legislative provisions concerning labor.
1942—Apr. 907–916.
Hungary. Organization, collective agreements,
industrial disputes, and conciliation machinery.
General summary, with statistics, specified years,
period immediately preceding World War II.
1942—June 1063–1088.
India. Conciliation machinery to be established as
stated in Department of Labor memo of Apr.
Employment, working conditions, unions, con-
ciliation and arbitration, legislation, training,
health and safety, social insurance. (Das.)
1943—Sept. 452–459.
Italy. Labor-management committees. Development,
1940 to 1946. 1945—June 912–913.
Metalworkers recruited for work in Germany,
through agreements in February 1941. 1943—
Jan. 42.
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Poland. Status prior to World War II and changes after German occupation. 1944—July 67-81.
—— Workers recruited for Germany under negotiations of December 1941. 1942—Jan. 43.
Labor and welfare offices, Latin America. Names, addresses, and directing officials, 1941. 1942—May 1246-1248.
Labor banks. See Cooperatives—Banks, labor.
Labor bosses, Japan. See Labor and industrial relations, foreign countries.
—— War Manpower Commission instructions concerning, to regional directors, May 19, 1944. 1944—July 94.
Labor-contractor system. Migrant workers, California and other States. Methods and results (summarized from hearings held by Tolan Committee). 1941—Feb. 345-348.
Labor costs, United States: Manufacturing industries. Output per man-hour and unit labor cost, by industry, 1939 to 1942. 1943—May. 885-887.
Study of, authorized by Congress. 1940. 1941—Mar. 658.
Labor costs, Canada. Wages as percent of value added to products by manufacturing processes, by year, 1929-38. 1947—Oct. 1026.
Labor courts, foreign countries:
Germany, U. S. Zone. Establishment of and jurisdiction. Types and number of cases filed, disposition. 1948—Apr. 385.
—— Fiscal years 1942-43 and 1947. Recommendations for postwar reconstruction, and for legis-
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armed services and civilians, by employment status, specified periods, April 1940 to August 1946. 1946—Nov. 670.
Compared with population, 1940, 1945, and 1950 (estimate), by sex and age group. 1941—Nov. 1172-1173.
Composition of. 1948, employment and unemployment totals. 1949—Feb. 140.
— 1950 (August), and needs for defense program and for all-out mobilization. Summary. 1950—Nov. 564-567.
— See also Employment statistics; Unemployment.
— September 1940 to September 1944, and distribution of labor force. 1944—Dec. 1158-1161.
— Since 1940, and estimated excess in April 1945 over normal, by age and sex. 1945—Aug. 254-256.
Hawaii. Composition, by race and income group. 1948—June 612.
Number of persons and percent of population in, by age group, week ended Mar. 30, 1940. 1947—Dec. 638-639.
Occupational characteristics, employer-employee relationships, and physical conditions of work, 1900-50, 1950—July 13-22.
Percent of population in, prewar and postwar, and changes by sex, including data for West European countries participating in ERP. 1947—Dec. 679-680.
Postwar. Effects (expected) of demobilization and change from wartime to civilian industries. 1944—Feb. 269-279.
Skilled workers. Professionally trained manpower to become available in 1942 or by January 1943, findings of survey. 1942—Aug. 247-250.
Sources of labor supply, 1900-50. 1950—July 15-16.
— See also Labor supply.
— August 1950, sources of manpower for defense program and for all-out mobilization. 1950—Nov. 553-556.
— Classified by employment status, 1929-47. 1948—July 51-52.
Unemployment. See Unemployment.
— Postwar decline in total participating in; postwar occupational shifts. 1947—Aug. 144-146.
— See also Employment statistics.
Labor force, foreign countries:
European Recovery Program. Countries participating in. Percent of population in, prewar and postwar changes; character of components; analysis and summary. (United States figures included.) 1947—Dec. 678-684.
Great Britain. Displaced persons. European Volunteer Workers (EVW's), postwar use, totals by country of origin and occupations to which assigned; rights and duties. 1949—Mar. 282.
Italy. Workers included and number belonging to labor organizations. 1949—Jan. 49.
Labor Front, Germany:
Dissolution in 1945; summary. 1946—Jan. 76.
Structure, relation to Nazi Party, position in Third Reich, prewar and wartime activities. 1944—Nov. 392-944.
Labor, Governmental administrative agencies for Norway, prior to and subsequent to German occupation.


Labor inspection, foreign countries: Chile. General Labor Office, Inspection Division.

Summary of activities, 1942 compared with previous years. 1944—Oct. 809-810.


Labor legislation. See Legislation.


Labor-management committees. See Joint production committees; also Labor-management cooperation.

Labor-Management Conference. See Conventions, meetings, etc.

Labor-management cooperation, United States:

Clothing industries. Methods and results. 1941—June 1358-1359.

Coal mining. Rocky Mountain Fuel Co. and United Mine Workers. Results of the 1928 agreement. 1941—June 1357.

Die-casting industry. Plan established in company plant to promote efficiency. 1941—June 1356.


Health-benefit and welfare plans. See Health—Plans, health and welfare.

Hosiery (full-fashioned) industry. Agreement, 1938, to facilitate adjustment of piece rates and job standards and installation of new equipment. 1941—June 1356.

Background, rehabilitation program, and status in 1941. 1941—Nov. 1380-1385.

Millinery Stabilization Commission, objective of. 1941—June 1357-1358.

Printing pressmen. Special engineering service technical training. 1947—Nov. 1356.

Railroad (B&O). Waste elimination, through shop committees, originated in 1929. 1941—June 1354.

Steel industry. Through Steel Workers Organizing Committee plan, 1937-40. 1941—June 1356-1357.

Textiles. Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co. plan and factors preventing its success. 1941—June 1356.

Labor-management cooperation, foreign countries:


Czechoslovakia. Works councils, prior to and since World War II, summary. 1946—Nov. 701-702.

Finland. Production committees established under law of June 21, 1946. 1946—Nov. 700-701.

France. Works committees and similar bodies. Legal status achieved after liberation. 1946—Nov. 697-699.

Germany. Conditions prior to and since World War II. 1946—Nov. 709-705.


Great Britain. Conditions prior to and during World War II and in first postwar year. 1946—Nov. 689-696.

Joint production committees. Character, functions, and results obtained through use. 1943—May 900-903, July 28-29.

Hungary. Works councils, established after World War II. Summary. 1946—Nov. 701-702.

Italy. "Internal commission." Development, from 1940 through World War II. 1940—June 915-913.

Works committees. Precedents for, between 1906 and rise of fascism; growth of movement during War II and to July 1946. 1946—Nov. 700.


Poland. Works councils established after World War II. Summary. 1946—Nov. 701-702.


Labor-management disputes, United States:


American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and American Union of Telegraph Workers (CIO). Strike threatened, Board of Inquiry appointed by President to inquire into issues; formal hearings to start June 1948, Supreme Court June IV, 645.


Oak Ridge, Tenn. Contract signed June 14 by Atomic Trades and Labor Council (AFL) and Carborundum and Carbon Chemical Corp.; details of settlement. 1948—July 49.

Plant construction projects delayed by workers' refusal to cross picket lines of Painters Union (AFL), August 1950. 1950—Sept. 387.
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—— See also name of company, this section.


Bituminous coal. See Mining—Bituminous coal, this section.


Briggs Manufacturing Co. Walk-out of 170 plant guards, members of United Plant Guard Workers of America (Ind.) on Sept. 8; refusal of 25,000 CIO United Auto Workers to cross picket lines: closing of plants. Settlement, Sept. 23; terms. 1948—Oct. 395.

Building-service employees. New York City apartment houses, 4-day stoppage over increased wages and a 40-hour week terminated May 1, 1950. Dispute submitted to fact-finding board. 1950—June 657.


Carborundum Co. (Niagara Falls, N. Y.) and United Gas, Coke, and Chemical Workers (CIO), beginning Jan. 9, 1948, ending Feb. 16, 1948—Mar. 305.


Chrysler Corp. and United Automobile Workers (CIO). Strike beginning May 12, issues, disorders at Highland Park and Dodge Truck plants, terms of settlement. 1948—June III, 644.


Coal mining. See Mining—Anthracite and Bituminous coal, this section.


Continental Baking Co. and Bakery and Confectionery Workers (AFL). Dispute submitted to NLRB May 9, 1950—May IV, June 657.


Court decisions concerning. See Court decisions.

Discrimination, illegal, against employees, first decision of NLRB making union, as well as employer, liable for back pay in certain cases, August 1949. 1949—Sept. IV.


—— Wage settlement, July 22, terms of; strike averted. 1948—Aug. 152.

Gas, Coke, and Chemical Workers, United, and Milwaukee Gas Light Co. Fact-finding board's statement as to value of procedure. 1946—Nov. 774–776.


—— Union shop. NLRB elections, 8 to 1 vote authorizing United Auto Workers to bargain for. 1950—Mar. 4.

—— Restraining order obtained by National Labor Relations Board against company for failure to bargain with union over insurance program. 1948—Feb. II, 192.
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Hawaii. Longshoremen's strike. Settlement terms; strike effects. 1949—Dec. 653—656.

Sugar industry, 1946, lasting 79 days; issues involved and terms of settlement. 1948—May 492, June 610—611.

Historical summary of; Federal legislation concerning. 1947—May 859—855.


Rock Island and East Moline, Ill., and Farm Equipment Workers Union (CIO). Mid-October strike protesting discharge of union workers; grievances submitted to arbitration. 1947—Nov. 566.


Washington and Oregon, July 1950—Aug. IV.

Mackay Radio and Telegraph Co., Western Union Telegraph Co. (Cable Division), Commercial Cables Co., and All American Cables and Radios, Inc., and American Communications Association (CIO) or All American Cables Employers Association (Ind.). Strike in New York City and San Francisco; issues and terms of settlement. 1948—Mar. 305, May 544.


Maintenance of membership. "Escape" period included in "standard" clause in NWLB decisions. 1943—Jan. 65.

Maritime. Atlantic and Gulf Coast operators. Agreement, Aug. 13, Seafarers International Union (AFL); agreement, Aug. 18, National Maritime Union (CIO); wage settlements, hiring hall provisions. 1948—Sept. 289.

Arbitration of wage demands, agreement to accept. 1948—Apr. 1.


Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf Coasts; restraining orders, temporary, issued by New York, Cleveland, and San Francisco Federal courts; strike averted. 1948—July 49.

East Coast, dock workers. Board of inquiry appointed by President, Aug. 17, 1948, to investigate dispute; overtime on overtime issue; strike Nov. 12—26; settlement ratified Nov. 27—28, terms. 1948—Sept. 289, Dec. 630.

West Coast. Waterfront Employers Association and International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (CIO); strike Sept. 2; issues, details of negotiations, employers' insistence upon non-Communist affidavits; settlement, Nov. 25; terms; status of controversies with other unions. 1948—Sept. 289, Oct. 394—395, Nov. 517, Dec. 629.


Hiring practices, declared in violation of the Taft-Hartley Act. Unions signed mutual-aid pact to continue fight to retain, March 1950—May III.


Milk-supply industry, Chicago area, 1932—41, and terms of settlement. 1942—June 1291—1293.


Captive mines, steel companies refusal to accept union-shop provisions in contract; unfair labor practice charges filed against union (UMWA); NLRB intervention; final settlement. 1948—Aug. 151—152.

Captive mines, strike and settlement, 1941, summary. 1942—Jan. 94—97.

Commercial operators and United Mine Workers of America (Ind.) sign new contract on...
June 24, steel companies operating captive mines refraining. Details of negotiation and terms of contract. 1948—July 48-49.

Foremen and other supervisory employees, collective-bargaining rights for and recognition, demanded by District 50 of UMW. 1946—Dec. 874-875.


New contract negotiations discontinued; companies efforts to force union to resume bargaining. 1948—June 645.

1919 strike, developments: West Virginia, United Mine Workers’ organization attempts, 1920-21, violence following; and use of Federal troops. 1941—Sept. 570-571.


UMWA president’s notice to Government of desire to reopen Krug-Lewis agreement of May 29, 1946. 1946—Nov. 777.


Coal, Colorado, strike 1913-14, and use of Federal troops. 1941—Sept. 570-571.

June 1949, over 400,000 workers involved, 1 week. 1949—June 42-43.


“National emergency” disputes. Industries and issues involved, 1948; powers invoked by President in connection therewith. 1949—Feb. 149-150.

1949, general features of strikes and disputes. 1950—May 497-499.

National Labor Relations Board cases handled, etc. See National Labor Relations Board.

National War Labor Board, decisions, functions, etc. See National War Labor Board.

New Jersey Public Service Electric & Gas Co. facilities seized May 15, 1950, under State’s public utility antistrike law following 5-day work stoppage over increased wages. 1950—June 687.

Newspapers (Chicago) and International Typographical Union. Union held in contempt of court for violation of Mar. 27 injunction prohibiting imposition of closed shop and other conditions of employment; ordered to report compliance by Oct. 26. Stay of execution of decision, pending appeal, granted by United States Court of Appeals on Oct. 18. 1948—Nov. 518.


Pipe Machinery Co. Rights of striking employers in collective bargaining relations; procedures for determining voting eligibility; NLRB’s decision. 1948—Mar. IV.
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Railroads. Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers (Ind.) and Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen (Ind.), and Switchmen's Union of North America (AFL). Efforts to settle; seizure of roads on May 10, 1948; emergency fact-finding board recommendations rejected; settlement terms; return to private operation, July 10, 1948—Apr. IV, May III, June IV, 644-645, Aug. 152.


— Strikes of 1877, use of Federal troops, and States to which sent. 1941—Sept. 564.


Shipping strike (Great Lakes), August 1946. Agreements of workers with 4 of 11 companies summarized. 1946—Sept. 400-401.


Statistics. Analysis, 1940 and 1941; summary by year 1881 to 1941. 1941—May 1090-1116; 1942—May 1107-1129.

— First 6 months of 1945, summary, with statistics for same period of each year, 1939 to 1944. 1945—Aug. 277-278.


— 1943, January compared with December 1942 and year by averages 1935-39; first 3 months compared with first quarters 1942 and 1941; first 4 months, 1943—Mar. 518-519, May 978-979, June 1175.


— 1916 to 1945; by month, 1941 and 1942; by industries, States, and cities, 1942. 1943—May 959-978; 1944—May 270.


Strike restrictions in union agreements, following industries: Aircraft and parts; aluminum; electrical equipment; iron and steel; longshore; machine-tool; marine transport; metal mining; smelting and refining; rubber; shipbuilding; and trucking. 1941—Mar. 540-564.


— Defense industries, during 1940. 1941—Apr. 945-949.

— Developments to prevent, following passage
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War work, strikes and lock-outs affecting and total.
Waterfront Employers’ Association of Southern California. Port tie-up Oct. 1, 1947; dispute between Luckenbach Steamship Co. and International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union (CIO); demand of dock foremen to recognize union as bargaining agent; arbitration committee appointed; vote by union, Oct. 14, to return to work. 1947—Nov. 567.
Welders’ strike, West Coast, 1941, and factors in situation. 1942—Mar. 662-664.
—— Involving 10,000 or more workers, by number and percent of stoppages, workers involved, and man-days idle, selected periods, 1935-48. 1949—May 507.
—— January 1947, compared with January 1946, showing decrease in idleness due to work stoppages; steps taken by labor, management, and public officials to preserve industrial peace. 1947—Feb. 262-263.
—— Strike activity, spring pattern, 1948. 1948—June III-IV.
—— See also Strikes and lock-outs, this section.
Labor-management disputes, foreign countries:
Argentina. Strike statistics, year 1940. 1941—May 1125.
Australia. Compulsory peacetime arbitration since 1904; conditions (including statistics) 1934-38 and 1939-43; summary of postwar situation. 1946—Aug. 228-230.
—— Coal mining. 1940—Feb. 186.
—— 1935-38 summarized; right to strike abrogated under German occupation. 1944—Feb. 292.
—— Strikes and lock-outs. By year, 1934-43; Government agencies dealing with and legislation affecting. 1944—Mar. 525-528, June 1236.
—— Coal mining, and all other industries combined, by year, 1914-40. 1941—May 1249-1247.
—— Wartime Wages Control Order of 1943. Amendment of March 13, 1944, provisions. 1944—May 998-1000.
Chile. Summary for 1942.
China. See Legislation, foreign countries.
Colombia. See Legislation, foreign countries.
—— Work stoppages, number of workers involved, and man-days idle, 1937 and 1940-44. 1949—July 9-10.
Germany. Machinery for settlement provided by Military Government (U. S. Zone), and statistics of cases handled June 1 to Aug. 25, 1945. 1946—Jan. 75-76.
—— Strikes and lock-outs. Forbidden by Nazi regime under heavy penalties. 1945—Mar. 518.
—— Extent of, 1940 and 1941. 1942—Nov. 945.
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--- Man-days lost—number and percent of lost time, all industries—1936-49. 1950—Jan. 22.
--- Strikes affecting output, spring of 1944. 1944—July 114.


Italy. Statistics, by year, 1911-34. 1916-38.

Japan. "Production control" method used by unions, 1946.

--- Summary, from 1883 to 1942. 1945—Oct. 662-663.


Netherlands. Conditions prior to World War II summarized; strikes resulting from German occupation and penalties exacted. 1944—Jan. 49.

Netherlands Indies. See Legislation, foreign countries.


--- Laws concerning. See Legislation, foreign countries.


Norway. See Legislation, foreign countries.

Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions of. 1942—May 1164-1165.


--- Workers involved, time lost, causes, and results, by year or specified period, 1903-08 to 1939. 1941—Dec. 1426-1427.


Labor-management relations, United States (see also Labor and industrial relations):


Agreements. See Collective agreements.


Collective bargaining. See Collective bargaining.

Conciliation and arbitration. See Conciliation and arbitration.

Courts, role in, 1900-50. 1950—July 51-53.

Elections, representation. See National Labor Relations Board.


Hawaii. Need for stability, as Territory faces economic readjustments. 1945—June 612.

--- Postwar changes and reasons for. 1948—June 610.


--- Case study by National Planning Association on relations between Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America (CIO) and Hickey Freeman Co. of Rochester, N. Y. 1916-48. 1949—May 542-544.


Legislation. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; also by States.

Minimum force agreement between Seaboard Airline Railroad and Federated Shop Crafts (System Federation No. 39, Railway Employees’ Department, AFL); summary of plan. 1947—Aug. 167-171.


Profit-sharing plans. See Profit sharing.


State legislation. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; also by States.


Tennessee Valley Authority established in 1933.

Union-shop referendums. Petitions led with National Labor Relations Board, elections held, January 1947. 1948—Mar. IV.

Wartime, and Government controls. See National War Labor Board.

Labor-management relations, foreign countries (see also Legislation, foreign countries):


Labor Management Relations Act:

APL and CIO attacks on; programs of action for repeal of. 1947—Nov. 529, 532.


Check-off, limits on, under section 302(c)(4); opinion given by Assistant Solicitor General, May 19, 1948. 1948—July 42.

Constitutionality, section 10(j); upheld in case involving International Typographic Union. 1948—Mar. IV.
Labor Management Relations Act—Continued

Court decisions. See Court decisions.


Elections, representation; NLRB decisions. See National Labor Relations Board.

Hearings, Joint Congressional Committee, on operations; recommendations. 1945—July III—IV.


Legal aspects. Selected list of articles. 1948—Apr. 409-410.


Pension and retirement plans. Employers required to bargain with employees, NLRB ruling in Inland Steel case. 1948—May III—IV.


Registration forms required under provisions of section 9(f) and (g); samples, 1947—Oct. 436-439.

Scope and developments following. 1950—July 57-59.

Union-security provisions; effects on collective bargaining. 1948—Sept. IV; 1949—Feb. 139, 143-145.

Labor markets. See Manpower.

Labor mobilization, foreign countries:


Canada. Wartime methods as described by Prime Minister, Mar. 24, 1942. 1948—July 42-45.


Labor Month in Review; summary of major events currently affecting labor. See each issue, July 1947-December 1950.

Labor movement, United States:

Civic recognition; public interest in, 1920's; participation in Government and community activities; political action; period 1900-50 summarized. 1950—July 62-69.

Unity in. See Labor organizations—Labor unity.

Labor movement, foreign countries (see also Labor organizations):


Labor organizations, United States (see also Conventions, meetings, etc.):


American Federation of Labor. Conventions. See Conventions, meetings, etc.

—Development. In South since 1890's. 1946—Oct. 557-582.


Benefit programs of early trade-unions; purpose for seeking Government programs benefiting workers. 1950—July 32.


 Clerical and professional workers. Estimated number unionized, in Government work and by industry group. 1944—June 1229.

Coal mining industry. See Mine Workers, United, this section.


Communications Workers of America (CIO), structural changes in the organization restricting policy making to local and international union levels approved, October 1950. 1950—Dec. 713.

Congress of Industrial Organizations. Anti-Communist activities, September 1949. 1949—Oct. IV.

—Conventions. See Conventions, meetings, etc.


—Movement to provide food, housing, and medical care, 1947. 1948—Sept. 11-12.

—Nonfarm, participation of unions and membership in organization and support of. 1948—Oct. 399-302.

Development, 1900-50; services to workers; State and Federal legislation benefiting. 1950—July 11-12.

Distributive, Processing and Office Workers of America (Ind.) organized, October 1950. 1950—Dec. 713.


Employer opposition, price of, 1900-50. 1950—July 43.


Financial statements of operation required by 1943 legislation in Idaho and South Dakota. 1943—May 942.

Foreman's Association of America. Conditions leading to formation in (1941); history and growth; structure, and status in December 1945. 1946—Feb. 241-244.

Foremen as members of, and provisions of collective agreements concerning. 1913—June 1049-1053.
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— New York Health Center, services of, as reported by ILGWU 1944 convention. 1944—Sept. 565.

Government’s role in union advance to 1950. 1950—July 58.

Growth since middle of nineteenth century, and from 1900 to 1950. 1849—Mar. 286; 1950—July 40-47.


International relations, role in, according to remarks before AFL and CIO 1948 annual conventions. 1949—Jan. 12-14.

Knights of Labor. See Noble Order of Labor, this section.


— CIO and AFL committees set up to explore possibility of, June 1950, 1950—July 105.


— See also Legislation, U. S., Federal and general.

Lumber industry (Far West). Unionization status, August 1944. 1945—July 21-22.


Noble Order of the Knights of Labor. Characteristics; developments, South, 1879 to late 1880’s; and subsequent decline. 1946—Oct. 555-556.

No-raid agreement between UAW (CIO) and International Association of Machinists, January 1945. 1950—Mar. 272-279.

Obstacles to union activity, 1900-30. 1950—July 51-53.


Political action. 1900-50; community service activities. 1950—July 47, 67-69.


Price and wage control termination. Attitudes of leaders toward, and statements as to future policy. 1946—Nov. 777.


Recognition, fight for; written trade agreement following union recognition. 1950—July 33.

Records, trade-union. Practical uses by unions and by others. 1949—Mar. 300-301.

Registration and financial reports, State laws requiring. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general.


Safety program, cooperation on, joint union, 1944-48, a case study. 1949—Apr. 430-432.


State legislation affecting. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; also by State, for specified State.


Steel Workers’ Organizing Committee. Name changed to “United Steelworkers of America.” 1942—Sept. 497.

Telephone Workers, National Federation of. National assembly, 1944, proceedings; history and scope of federation. 1944—Sept. 569-571.


Training for leaders. Course given at Industrial Relations Center of University of Chicago, 1946. 1946—June 506.

Transportation and communications industries. Labor unions, by industry branch, affiliation, and persons to whom membership is open; age of unions. 1950—Mar. 275-278.

Use of BLS data in recent years. 1950—July 77-78.


— See also Health—Plans, health and welfare.
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Women members. Wartime increase in number, 1945—June 1269-1270.

Labor organizations, foreign countries (see also Conventions, meetings, etc.; and Legislation):


Australia. New South Wales. Number and membership, by industry group, 1942, and total membership by year, 1942-44. 1944—June 1239-1232.

Australia. Chamber of labor, organization and function. 1948—Sept. 244-245.


— Granted legal status, summer 1946; character and organization activities and accomplishments. Membership, 1945-47. 1948—Sept. 244-248.


— Workers’ councils, organization and functions. 1948—Sept. 244-245.

Belgium. Characteristics, prior to German invasion; dissolution of free unions in 1942. 1944—Feb. 291.

— General Federation of Labor formed, April 1945, by fusion of four confederations; objectives, structure and program of new body. 1945—Aug. 279-281.


British Malaya. Status prior to World War II; measures taken by Vichy Government; and first meeting of CGT, after liberation of Paris. 1944—Aug. 290-291.


— By industry group, 1940 and 1941, number of locals and members, by years, 1911-41; history of movement. 1943—May 955-958.


— Union membership, end of 1943, by industry and type. 1945—Jan. 110-111.


— Chinese Labor Association (CAL). Background, membership (January 1943), affiliates, and activities. 1943—Sept. 533-534.

Colombia. Membership, by industry group, region, and sex, end of 1942, and by sex, 1938-42. 1944—June 1230-1231.


— Position of labor strengthened by organization of unions. 1945—July 63.

European Recovery Program. Opposition to and support of, by various international trade-union organizations, 1948; resultant actions. 1949—Feb. 181-182.


— General Confederation of Labor (CGT). Communist dominated since its reconstitution following the liberation of France; history, 1906-49. 1949—July 91.


— Inter-confederation relations, international activities, and postwar industrial relations. 1949—July 11-13.

— Reconstitution and expansion after liberation of Republic; and international relations. 1945—May 1032-1034.

— Status prior to World War II; measures taken by Vichy Government; and first meeting of CGT, after liberation of Paris. 1944—Oct. 720-721.


France (unoccupied). General Confederation of Labor dissolved by decree of Nov. 9, 1940. 1941—Jan. 98.


— Before rise of Nazism and during World War II; plan for reconstruction. 1945—Mar. 513-515.


INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


— Foremen as members of trade-unions, summary of situation. 1943—Jan. 1053.


— Trades Union Congress (TUC). Relationship with government; political contributions; support of wage-price policies; attitudes toward workers' control of industry, joint consultative machinery, i.e., councils, works committees, etc. 1948—Oct. 388–389.

— Workers' education activities summarized, particularly trade-union studies set up in 1945 by London School of Economics. 1946—Sept. 397–398.


India. Indian Labor Congress. Formation, March 1948, upon withdrawal from All-India Trade-Union Congress (AITUC); other defections. 1949—Feb. 183.

— Indian National Trade Union Congress (INTUC), formation 1947; delegates sent to 1948 ILO Conference. 1949—Feb. 183.

— Membership, selected fiscal years, 1932–33 to 1941–42. 1944—Apr. 782. Nov. 999.


— Postwar developments and strength of; national federations, their policies and programs; outlook for future. 1947—Feb. 243–245.


Mexico. Increase in number and membership, 1933 to 1941; types of unions and federations. 1943—Sept. 558–558.

— Membership, unions under Federal jurisdiction, by industry, June 30, 1944. 1944—Nov. 999–1000.


Norway. Conditions under German occupation of country. 1942—Nov. 951.

— Development, 1870 to 1939, membership, specified years, and changes under German occupation. 1944—Sept. 506–508.


Palestine. See Israel, this section.

Paraguay. Membership and number of unions at beginning of 1948. 1945—June 1287.


Labor organizations, f. c.—Continued


— Trade-union growth during World War II and statements on international policy. 1945—Nov. 981—985.


— Trinidad and Tobago. Status, 1942; and function of Trade Union Council. 1944—Apr. 746.


— Yugoslavia. Classes; membership for specified years, 1931—40; Government measures affecting. 1947—Nov. 904—905.

Labor organizations, international:


— Latin America. Confederation of Latin American Workers. Second regular meeting, December 1944; changes in structure and points included in program. 1945—June 1254.


— New non-Communist world labor organization (supported by AFL and CIO). Background of joint action, 1900—49; program agreed upon; June 1949, 1949—July 39—40, Sept. 288.


Labor participation in management. See Labor management cooperation.

Labor policies, U. S. Zone, Germany:


Labor recruiting. See Recruitment of labor.

Labor relations. See Labor and industrial relations; also Labor-management relations.

Labor requirements, United States (see also Productivity):


— Air transport, by occupations. 1945—June 1198—1204.

— Concrete blocks and pipe. Man-hours in production and transportation of raw material and in manufacturing and transportation of product, 1946; including (in pipe production) variations by geographic division. 1946—Nov. 681—691.

— Construction machinery (selected). Man-hour requirements per unit, 1939—45; indexes by type of product and of labor; factors affecting production. 1947—July 41—47.


— Electric light and power industry. Effects of technological changes on. 1948—Nov. 498.

— Leather manufacturing. Man-hours required per pound or square foot, selected types of leather, 1946; comparison with 1939. Indexes, direct, indirect, and total factory man-hours, 1939—46, all types combined. 1948—Oct. 383—385.

— Ready-mixed concrete. Man-hours required to batch, mix, and deliver 100 cubic yards, by major operation and plant size, 1946—47. 1948—June 634—635.

— Rubber (synthetic) industry. Estimated, 1944, by branch of industry and occupational category. 1945—May 990—999.

Labor requirements. Canada. Sources of demand; policies of Interdepartmental Committee on Labor Coordination. 1941—Feb. 334—336.

Labor standards, United States:

— Defense program, policies under, 1940. 1941—Mar. 536—538.


— New York. Dispensations from, to achieve maximum war-industry production, December 1941 to December 1942; January 1942 law granting, and extent of use. 1943—Jan. 38—42, Nov. 961—962.

— Nonmetropolitan territories. Work of ILO conference to provide for establishment of agreement on. 1946—Dec. 939.


Labor supply, United States:

— Aviation occupations, in postwar period. 1945—June 1198—1204.


— Estimated number, 1940—1945, and assumptions for 1950, United States and major geographic divisions. 1947—Apr. 571.
--- War work, St. Paul, Minn., March 1942 (Univ. of Minn. study). 1942—Aug. 203-205.

--- War work, St. Paul, Minn., March 1942 (Univ. of Minn. study). 1942—Aug. 203-205.

--- War work, St. Paul, Minn., March 1942 (Univ. of Minn. study). 1942—Aug. 203-205.
Laundry industry—Continued


Leather, leather-trimmed, and sheep-lined garments industry. Wage determination effective May 13, 1938, for jackets, extended to cover all leather, leather-trimmed, and sheep-lined garments, effective Sept. 19, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1295—1296.

Leather manufacturing:
Man-hour requirements for manufacturing a pound or square foot, selected types of leather, 1946. Comparison with 1939 figures. Indexes of man-hours, 1939—46, by kind of labor and type of leather, all reported types combined, 1945—Oct. 383—385.


Leaves.
See specific types of leave.


Legislation, U. S., Federal and general:
Agricultural commodities, production and harvesting. War Food Administration granted appropriation, 1944, for obtaining and caring for workers. 1945—Jan. 120.


Alien employment. 1940 measures prohibiting, summary. 1941—Mar. 652—653.


Alien evacuation, 1940. Measures authorizing President to control movements to and from United States, and provisions barring from certain employment, 1942—Mar. 697—698.


Barden-La Follette Act. See Vocational Rehabilitation Act, this section.


Validity of school boycotts. 1940. 1941—Sept. 280.


—See also Legislation, U. S., by States, for specific State.


Civil liberties, protection of, guaranteed by United States Constitution. 1949—Mar. 287.


Civil service. See Federal employees, this section.

Civil Service Retirement Act. See Retirement, this section.

Classification Act of 1949 and related laws. See Federal employees, this section.


Coal mining. Government control established by Executive orders of Apr. 19 and May 1, 1943. 1943—June 1093—1095.


—Negotiation of, act of 1940. 1941—Mar. 651.

—Walsh-Healey (Public Contracts) Act. See Walsh-Healey Act, this section.

Cooperatives, Housing. 1948 amendment to Federal Housing Act covering cooperatively owned projects, 1949—Apr. 410.


Davis-Bacon Act. See Contracts, U. S. Government, also Prevailing wage, this section.

Defense legislation, 1940, résumé of, including the draft, civil rights for servicemen, negotiation of contracts, hours, overtime pay, alien-employment restrictions, housing, 1941—Mar. 650—654.


Draft law. See Selective Service.


Eight-hour workday laws. See Hours of work, this section.


Employment offices, public. Funds granted (Public Act No. 668) to aid in recruiting defense workers. 1941—Mar. 657.

See also Wagner-Peyser Act, this section.


Guffey Act. See Bituminous Coal Act, this section.


Hours of work. Employees working in construction of leased air bases, 8-hour law suspended by Executive order, Dec. 31, 1940. 1941—Feb. 322.


Laborers and mechanics. Agriculture Department, public work within United States, 8-hour law suspended by Executive order Dec. 7, 1943. 1944—Feb. 322.

— Civil Aeronautics Authority on construction projects, 8-hour law suspended Oct. 3, 1942. 1942—Nov. 924.

— Interior Department, public works within United States, 8-hour law in effect. Executive order, July 15, 1943. 1943—Sept. 471.

— Veterans Administration, public works within United States, 8-hour law suspended by Executive order, May 11, 1944. 1944—July 92.


— War Department, public works, within United States, 8-hour law suspended Aug. 8, 1941, and Dec. 28, 1942. 1941—Oct. 880; 1948—Feb. 257.


Housing Act of 1949. Slum clearance and community development; low-rent public housing; farm housing; housing research; miscellaneous provisions. 1949—Aug. 155-159.


— Negro workers, defense areas. Public Law No. 440 (77th Cong.) as amended by Public Law No. 42 (77th Cong.). Allocating in United States. 1941—Sept. 647.


Legislation, U. S., Federal and general—Continued


Indian Arts and Crafts Board. 1936 act creating. Activities under. 1943—Apr. 874-876.

Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. Effect upon employment conditions. 1941—Apr. 872-874.


Inflation, controls and measures to guard against, summary 1942 and first 4 months of 1943. 1943—May 877-882.


— President's request, May 1946, for emergency legislation; congressional action. 1946—Dec. 881-882.


Labor standards. 1950 amendments. 1950—Nov. 571-574.


— Manpower. War Commission established by Executive order of Apr. 18, 1942. 1942—June 1325.


— Meal or rest periods provided for in Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina. 1946—Oct. 538.


— See also Fair Labor Standards Act.


INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


— Efforts to amend, 1940. 1941—Mar. 649.


— Scope and developments following. 1950—July 53-55.

National Labor Relations Board. See National Labor Relations Board.

National War Labor Board. See National War Labor Board.

Negro workers. Executive order 8802, June 1941, forbidding discrimination against by Government or defense industries. 1943—May 889.


Overtime. Federal provisions for payment in cases of suspended hours-of-work laws, 1940, summary. 1941—Mar. 651-652.


Postal Rate Revision and Federal Employees Salary Act of 1948. Pay raises for postal and classified civil service workers. 1948—July III.


— Rural mail carriers, annual and sick leave provisions; 1947 amendment to law of 1945, bettering. Postmasters, fourth-class; compensation to persons substituting for, 1947 law. 1947—Sept. 344.


Premium-pay provisions for Saturday, Sunday, and holiday work altered by Executive order 9240; provisions. 1947—Oct. 419.

Prevailing wage (Davis-Bacon) Act. U. S. contracts over $2,000 for construction, alteration or repair of public buildings or public works. Provisions. 1941—July 122-137.


Proposed; Secretary of Labor, annual report to the Congress for fiscal year 1943, legislative objectives outlined. 1943—May 619-620.

Protecting and fostering labor unions and personal liberties. 1949—Mar. 287.

Protective labor legislation, 1900-50, developments to 1937 to be credited toward employee's annuity; Retirement Board authorized to complete annuity-record files (Public Act 801 of 1940). 1951—Mar. 655.

— Transportation Act of 1940, provisions. 1941—Mar. 656.


— Wage disputes subject to Railway Labor Act to be settled under that act (1944 amendment to Stabilization Act). 1945—Jan. 119.


Railway Labor Act, proposed. Unanimous recommendation of Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, for amendment (S. 3295), to permit carriers and unions to negotiate union shop and check-off arrangements, August 1950. 1950—Sept. 367.


Legislation, U. S., Federal and general—Continued
— Provisions of 1949 act. 1949—April III-IV.
Sabotage prevention. Dies Committee's investigation of un-American activities extended for 15 months; naval establishments, special force, authorized to investigate existing or threatened activities. 1945—Mar. 697.
Saturday half holiday suspended for Coast Guard and War Department civil employees with the United States and in Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, Alaska, and Hawaii, by Executive orders of July 5 and Aug. 20, 1941. 1941—Aug. 365, Oct. 881-882.
Sunday, Saturday, or holiday work. Premium pay prohibited by Executive order (Sept. 9, 1942). Summary of law in relation to wage stabilization (Feinberg and Dadian). 1944—Aug. 364-373.
— Benefits, OASI, increases in, extension of coverage, liberalization of eligibility and other requirements, and permanent and total disability payments provided (H.R. 0000), 1950. 1950—Jan. 8, Sept. IV.
Stabilization Act. See Wage control, U. S.—
— See also Legislation, U. S., by States, for specific State and subject.
Unemployment compensation, 1900-50, and employment laws. 1950—July 11-12, 458-460.
— Unemployment insurance provisions. 1950—Mar. 255.
Union activities, Federal laws restricting, 1890-1930. 1950—July 51.

Training and loan provisions liberalized; procurement of artificial and other appliances provided for, Dec. 28, 1945, amendment. 1946—Apr. 595-596.


See also Housing, defense program, this section.

War Labor Board, National. See National War Labor Board.


Powers given to National War Labor Board and National Labor Relations Board. 1945—May 1035, 1038.

Powers given President, President's directive to Secretary of Labor, Aug. 10, 1943. 1943—Oct. 775.


War Manpower Commission established by Executive order (Apr. 18, 1942). 1942—June 1225-1227.

Wage adjustment, wartime, to cost of living, June 1222-1223; procurement of artificial and other appliances provided for, Dec. 28, 1945, amendment. 1946—July 92-93.

Text of order and summary of amendments. 1946—June 1222-1223.


Wage claims. State labor commissioners; State laws, summary of provisions (Acee). 1944—May 1015-1020.

Wages. Premium pay for sixth-day, seventh-day, or holiday war work prohibited by Executive order of Sept. 9, 1942. Summary of law in relation to wage stabilization (Feinberg and Dadian). 1944—Aug. 364-373.


Wage stabilization. See Wage controls—Stabilization.


Walsh-Healey (Public Contracts) Act. Labor provisions compared with those of Davis-Bacon Act. U. S. contracts over $10,000, for manufacture or furnishing of materials, supplies, articles and equipment. 1947—July 122-137.


Provisions; merging of Division administering with Wage and Hour Division (U. S. Dept. of Labor), 1942; enforcement. 1943—Sept. 272-276.
Legislation, U. S., Federal and general—Continued


Wyoming. Employment agencies, private. 1923 law requiring filing of fee schedules. Provisions sum-
Summary of adoptions or revisions, 1947—Apr. 680.

Women workers. Law relaxing 8-hour day repealed, 1947; permits canceled. 1947—Sept. 278.


Industrial relations. Department reorganized by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 250.


Los Angeles Superior Court. Labor-relations department established; explanatory statement concerning. 1941—July 131-138.


Revisions, 1947-48. Manufacturing; professional, technical, clerical, and similar occupations; transportation; amusement and recreation; after-harvest industries; canning and preserving. 1948—Sept. 276.


Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1945—Apr. 979.


Domestic servants working over 52 hours a week included. 1946—June 931.

Permanent disability benefits increased, law effective until specified time. 1946—Nov. 761.


Hours. Women workers. Permission to exceed 8-hour day in emergency; permit and overtime requirements; 1947 law. 1947—Sept. 278.

Labor relations. 1943 law, provisions summarized. 1943—May 943-944.


Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 631.


Wage claims. One-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


Child labor. Agricultural employment standards set; hourly limitations extended to boys of 16 and 17 in restaurants, barber shops, and certain other establishments; 1947 law, provisions for administration. 1947—Sept. 278.


Factory inspection. Department of Labor and, changed to Department of Labor, effective January 1951. 1950—Nov. 572.


Mercury, use of in fur-felt hat industry, prohibited by 1941 law. 1944—Sept. 555.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 631.

Legislation, U. S., by States—Continued

Connecticut. Wartime emergency powers given to Governor by 1917 and 1941 acts. 1942—May 1035-1036.


— Taxes (corporation), kinda. 1942—Apr. 979.

— Occupational-disease law, enacted in 1945 (to cover all types). 1946—Jan. 61.


— Fees or assessments to unions as condition of employment prohibited, law of 1947. 1947—Sept. 283.
— Taxes (corporation), kinda; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.
— Workmen’s compensation. Accident and occupational-disease prevention transferred from workmen’s compensation board to commissioner of labor. 1946—Feb. 250.


— Employment Relations Act (Little Wagner Act), 1945, providing machinery for obtaining recognition for employees not covered by Na-
--- Rates increased, 1943 and 1945. 1946—Feb. 255.


--- Wage claims. One-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


--- Farm-labor unionization, 1943 act restricting. 1943—May 942.


--- Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.


--- Equal pay for equal work, men and women, 1944 law. 1944—June 1247; 1946—Sept. 386.


--- Taxes (corporation), kinds. 1942—Apr. 979.


--- Department of Labor established to replace division of labor, 1945. 1946—Feb. 250.


--- Taxes (corporation), kinds. 1942—Apr. 979.


--- Cooperatives providing funeral service. 1943 amendment to State law regulating licensing and practice of embalming. 1943—Mar. 555-556.

--- Fees or assessments to unions as condition of employment prohibited, 1947 law. 1947—Sept. 283.

--- Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.


--- Wage claims. 2-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


--- Labor relations law of 1943, including union-registration provision. Summary. 1943—May 942-943.

--- Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 979.


--- Standards lowered in public bowling alleys; employer's requirement that employee or applicant for employment pay cost of medical examination and practice of embalming made unlawful, 1950. 1950—Nov. 572, 574.

--- Work (on Saturdays) more than 8 hours and after 6 p.m., permitted, 1944 law. 1944—Aug. 380.
Legislation, U. S., by States—Continued

1946—Nov. 768.
—— Holiday-observance-suspension law, 1943; repeal for all but 3 holidays, 1944. 1944—Aug. 360.
—— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1947—June 1056, 1058, Sept. 279.

—— Law strengthened, 1942. 1942—Nov. 978.
—— Standards lowered in processing of sugar cane, sorghum, and strawberries, 1960. 1950—Nov. 572.
—— Workmen’s compensation coverage, 1948, for certain minors in street trades. 1948—Sept. 281.
—— Conciliation of labor disputes, voluntary authority to promote restored to State’s Commissioner of Labor, 1950. 1950—Nov. 575.
—— Day rest; hours of work; provisions. 1946—Oct. 537–538.
—— Industrial relations. 1948 law establishing board of mediation in Department of Labor; functions. 1946 law repealed, effects upon labor union activities. 1948—Nov. 514.
—— Minimum-wage law enacted in 1938, but no wage orders issued to make effective. 1946—Oct. 539.
—— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.
—— War emergency exemption from labor laws that interfere with war industry. 1942. 1942—Nov. 978.

Maine. Arbitration. 1945 amendment to law, provision. 1945—Nov. 988.
—— Industrial home work. 1949 law, 1950—Jan. 46.
—— Industrial relations. Law of 1948 (referendum) regulating. 1948—Nov. 514.
—— Taxes (corporation), kinds. 1942—Apr. 980.
—— Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 632.
—— Wartime emergency powers granted to Governor by 1942 law. 1942—Apr. 906–907, May 1085–1086.
—— Minimum age. Wartime emergency powers granted to Governor by 1939 law. 1946—Feb. 250.
—— Prevailing wage rates within State. 1950. Creation of commission to fix and determine. 1950—Nov. 574.
—— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.
—— Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 632.
—— Wartime emergency powers granted to Governor by 1939 law. 1945–May 126.
INDEX — JANUARY 1941 TO DECEMBER 1950


—— Minors on farms. 1946 law, provisions. 1946—Nov. 758.


—— Equal pay regardless of sex, 1945 law. 1947—Sept. 280.


—— Name changed to Commission Against Discrimination, 1950; age discrimination made an unlawful employment practice. 1950—Nov. 573.

—— Hours. Women and minors over 18 permitted by 1947 law to work until 11 p.m. in manufacturing and mechanical establishments. 1947—Sept. 278.


—— Decisions of arbitration tribunals, status. 1950—Jan. 45.


—— Revisions, laundry and dry cleaning, bread and bakery, and mercantile industries. 1944. 1946—May 740.

—— Night work. Women and minors permitted, under 1947 law, to work until 11 p.m. in establishments formerly barring such work. 1947—Sept. 278.


—— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.


—— Wartime emergency powers granted to Governor by 1942 law. 1942—Apr. 907, May 1085-1086.

—— Women and minors. Employment in emergency or under hardship conditions, authority extended to July 1, 1951, for Commissioner of Labor and Industries to suspend application of any provision regulating. 1950—Nov. 572.


—— Pay equal to pay of men provided for by Aug. 9, 1945, law. 1946—Sept. 386.


—— Young people, board for promotion of opportunities for, established Oct. 10, 1941, by law. 1942—Jan. 70.


—— Taxes (corporation), kinds. 1942—Apr. 980.


—— Coverage made elective for employers with fewer than 8 workers; artificial appliances to be furnished by employer. Provisions enacted in 1945. 1946—Jan. 64.
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— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.
— Wage claims. 2-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


— Industrial relations law, 1942, prohibiting certain activities. 1945—Nov. 979.
— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.

— Industrial relations. Department established by 1946 law, functions. 1946—Nov. 758.
— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.

— Taxes (corporation), kinds; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.
— Women workers in public or private employment to receive pay equal to that of men (law of 1919). 1946—Sept. 386.

— Cooperatives. Cold-storage-plants licensing and regulation law, 1945, possible effects. 1944—Mar. 585.
— Taxes (corporations), kinds. 1942—Apr. 980.

— Rest periods, 1947 amendment providing. 1948—Sept. 275.
— Taxes (corporation), kind. 1942—Apr. 980.

— Arbitration. 1945 amendment, provision. 1945—Nov. 988.
— Closed shop. “Right-to-work” law prohibiting, 1947; employers of 5 or less only. 1947—Sept. 279.
— Industrial hygiene division given powers to investigate conditions in certain industries by 1945 law. 1945—Nov. 988.
Closed shop, prohibition of. “Right to work” constitutional amendment proposed. 1947—June 1057.
Taxes (corporation), kind, 1940. 1942—Apr. 980.
Unemployment compensation, provisions, Aug. 1, 1941, 1941—Sept. 632.
Funeral-expense allowance increase; occupational disease. 1945 provisions. 1946—Jan. 61, 64.
Provisions in effect September 1943.
1945. 1946—Jan. 64.
Department of Labor and Industry; law creating, effective Jan. 1, 1949; functions. 1948—Nov. 515.
Emergency powers given labor commissioners, during war, 1942 act. 1942—May 1084—1086.
Labor relations of public utilities. 1946 law, provisions. 1946—Nov. 756.
Mediation, 1945 law. 1945—Nov. 988.
Restaurants and beauty-culture industries effective 1943. 1946—May 740.
Taxes (corporation), kind. 1942—Apr. 980.
Unemployment compensation, provisions, Aug. 1, 1941, 1941—Sept. 632.
Silicosis and asbestosis coverage, 1944 law. 1944—Aug. 361.
Legislation, U. S., by States—Continued


— Laundry, dry cleaning and dyeing (guaranteed wage), hotel and restaurant; beauty culture (guaranteed wage), effective in 1947-48; confectionery order revised. Overtime rates. 1948—Sept. 276-277.

— Retail trade, 1945, 1946—May 740.


— Taxes (corporation), kind; and degrees of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.


— Coverage extended, 1946 and 1950, to cover domestic workers (including chauffeurs) and certain firemen. 1946—June 931; 1950—Oct. 487.

— Domestic workers, provisions regarding in 1946 law. 1946—Nov. 760.

— 1948 amendments increasing benefits. 1948—Sept. 281.


North Carolina. Arbitration service established by 1945 law. 1945—Nov. 988.


— Fees or assessments to unions as condition of employment prohibited, 1947 law. 1947—Sept. 283.

— Hours of work, provisions; 1947 amendment exempting male workers from daily and weekly hours provisions. 1946—Oct. 537; 1947—Sept. 275.


— Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 980.


— “Cooperative.” Appropriation of name by organization not incorporated under cooperative law made misdemeanor, 1941 amendment. 1942—Mar. 684.

— Cooperatives, study of in teachers’ colleges. Elective courses provided by 1943 law. 1944—Mar. 554.

— Emergency powers during strikes or lockouts involving danger, granted to Governor by 1941 law. 1942—May 1087.


— Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.


— Wage claims. One-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


Taxes (corporation), kind, 1940. 1942—Apr. 981.


Occupational disease, 1943 amendment. 1943—Sept. 544.


Minimum-wage law inoperative because of injunction. 1946—Oct. 539.


Sunday-work prohibition suspended with regard to war materials. 1944. 1944—Aug. 360.

Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.


Elections. collective-bargaining; Commissioner of Labor authorized to hold, by 1947 law. 1947—Sept. 282.


Health and hygiene. Board of Health surveys of working conditions in industrial establishments, directed by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 250; 1947—Apr. 682.


Hours of work. 1946, provisions summarized. 1947—Apr. 685.

Industrial relations. 1946, provisions summarized. 1947—Apr. 684.


Laundry, cleaning, and dyeing; mercantile industry; and public housekeeping. 1944 revisions. 1946—May 739–740.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions, August 1941 and end of 1946. 1941—Sept. 683; 1947—Apr. 684.


1941 and 1946. 1941—Sept. 282.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1945—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.


Workday and workweek, maximum length increased by 1947 amendment. 1947—Sept. 278.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1945—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.


Workday and workweek, maximum length increased by 1947 amendment. 1947—Sept. 278.


Legislation, U. S., by States—Continued
Philippine Islands. Labor organizations. 1936 law, provisions, 1945—Apr. 783, 784.

Labor relations. Court of Industrial Relations, act of 1936; conciliation between employers and workers, act of 1938; provisions. 1945—Apr. 783-784.


Child labor. Law strengthened, 1942, 1942—Nov. 975.


Discrimination against employee if affiliated with any political party, 1950, employer liable for. 1950—Nov. 578.


Labor-organization funds made exempt from attachment. 1946—Nov. 756.


Minimum wage. Flat-rate law, coverage and rates, 1941; 1945 amendment, 1941—Sept. 577; 1942—Mar. 585; 1946—May 787.

Summary and provisions of order made effective in 1944, 1947—June 1040, 1049.


Rhode Island. Age discrimination, law affecting industrial safety and health, and amendments to wage laws, 1950; resolution creating legislative committee to investigate. 1950—Nov. 573-574.


Emergency powers, wartime, conferred upon Governor. 1942—Nov. 978.

Equal pay for equal work. 1946 law. 1946—Nov. 759.

Homework, industrial; 1948 amendment; provisions. 1948—Nov. 513-514.

Minimum wage. Law amended, 1945, broadening coverage to include men. 1946—Feb. 251, May 737.


Taxes (corporation), kind in effect. 1942—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.

Veterans’ seniority rights extended by 1945 law. 1945—Nov. 989.

Women workers (except domestic or in specified nonprofit organizations) to receive pay equal of men (law of April 1946). 1946—Sept. 887.


Law liberalized and strengthened, 1942; provisions in effect in September 1943; amendments, 1950, coverage, benefits, etc. 1942—Nov. 979; 1943—Oct. 729-748; 1950—Oct. 486-487.

Second-injury fund established. 1948—Sept. 544-545.


Days of work limited to 5 in textile mills. 1946—Oct. 538.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degrees of exemption for cooperatives. 1946—Apr. 981.


Wage claims. One-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


Minimum wage. Flat-rate law, coverage and rates. 1941—Sept. 577.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.


Disability benefits; increases in, 1947.

Funeral allowance and medical-service duration, provisions increasing, 1946. 1946—Jan. 64.


Fees or assessments to unions as condition of employment prohibited. 1947 law, 1947—Sept. 283.

Health and hygiene. Authority given industrial hygiene department by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 150.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.


Wage claims. Three-year statute of limitations established by 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


Employment agencies, private. 1949 amendment to act. 1950—Jan. 46.


Industrial relations. Law of 1941 prohibiting certain activities. 1942—Jan. 81, Nov. 797.


Labor relations. Arbitration provision; blacklisting of employees prohibited; regulation of


Taxes (corporation), kind. 1942—Apr. 981.


Minimum-wage orders, 1940 (retail industry), 1941 (laundry and public housekeeping), and 1946. 1941—Mar. 690; 1942—Mar. 592-593; 1947—June 1040-1043, 1049-1051.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.


Taxes (corporation), kind; and degree of exemption for cooperatives, 1942—Apr. 981.

Unemployment compensation, provisions as of Aug. 1, 1941. 1941—Sept. 633.

Wages and hours, investigation of, authorized, 1947, in intrastate industries, to determine need for minimum-wage law. 1947—Sept. 283.


Legislation, U. S., by States—Continued
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Fees or assessments to unions as condition of war emergency exemption from laws. 1946—Sept. 279.


Domestic service. Law restricting hours of work. 1946—June 851.

Employment agencies, private. Law concerning misrepresentation by agent or broker. 1947—Apr. 687.


Pay of men and women equal for equal work. Law passed during World War II. 1944—June 247; 1946—Sept. 387.


Wage rates, prevailing hourly, to govern on public works, and contract specifications to include statement of minimum rate. 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.


Taxes (corporation), kind. 1942—Apr. 981.


Racial or other; in employment. 1945 law prohibiting, provisions. 1945–Nov. 991.


Health and safety, 1949, provision of lunchrooms. 1950—Jan. 43.


Labor relations, Employment Peace Act, 1945 amendment. 1945–Nov. 985.


--- Rural electrification cooperatives covered by labor disputes law. 1950—Jan. 43.
--- Taxes (corporation), kind, and degree of exemption for cooperatives. 1942—Apr. 981.
--- Wage deductions. Explanation required to be furnished. 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.
--- Temporary disability benefit increased, 1943. 1943—Sept. 546.
--- Taxes (corporation), kind in effect. 1942—Apr. 981.
--- Wage payment, prompt, to employee leaving service, 1945 law. 1946—Feb. 252.

Legislation, foreign countries:
--- Minimum wage. See Minimum wage, foreign countries.
--- Rent-control regulations effective July 1945, summary of provisions. 1945—Nov. 912.
--- Wage-pegging regulations, summary of provisions and amendments. 1943—June 1204-1205.
--- Austria. Associations Act of 1887, provisions. 1948—Sept. 245-246.
--- Nationalization law, issued July 1946; delays in application and reasons; industries designated for. 1948—Sept. 248.
Legislation, f. c.—Continued

Austria. Wages and prices during German occupation and after liberation, summary of measures, agreements, and laws affecting control. 1948—Jan. 24—27.


— Industrial disputes. Conciliation and arbitration law of 1926; right to strike abrogated and penalties imposed, 1945, by German occupational authorities. 1944—Feb. 292.


— Low-wage workers. Fund for financing of clothing and household equipment, to be created by payroll tax on employers. 1946—Mar. 475–476.


— Mobilization, labor and industrial. 1945 law and decrees, provisions. 1945—Aug. 239.


— Overtime. 1921 law and October 1942 order by German occupational forces; provisions. 1944—Feb. 290.


— Supervision of industry and agriculture. Measures by German occupational forces to secure control, 1940–42. 1944—Feb. 297–298.


— Regulation of May 29, 1941, order. 1942—Jan. 218.

— Stabilization agreement of May 1940 and law of April 1945, provisions. 1945—Aug. 238.


Bolivia. Family allowances for bank employees. Decree providing for. 1945—Nov. 945.

— Labor code raised to status of law, 1942, with temporary amendments in re dismissal, workmen’s compensation, and strike prohibition. 1943—Apr. 732–733.

— Mining industry. Wages increased to compensate for rise in prices in company stores. June 20, 1940, decree. 1941—Oct. 991.

— Retirement (salaried employees) under labor code, made compulsory at 65 by Nov. 23, 1943, amendment. 1944—May 1027.


— Hours, 10-hour working day (with overtime payment for time in excess of 8 hours) authorized by decree—law Aug. 31, 1942. 1945—Dec. 1283.


— Social insurance. Membership, continuation after leaving company under which protection
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— Trade schools in factories. Decree—law of May 2, 1939, subsequent regulations, and decree providing for. 1941—Feb. 388.

— Wage increases to be considered allowances, under decree—law of Nov. 10, 1941. 1942—Jan. 219.


British Empire. See various countries composing.


— Civil Mobilization Act of May 4, 1940, provisions, 1941—Jan. 92.


— Employment agencies. 1925 law providing for establishment and control, 1943—Oct. 676.


— Coal mining. Wartime measure to obtain needed workers, May 17, 1943. 1943—July 34–35.


— Demobilization problems. Special Cabinet committee provided for, by December 1939 order. 1944—July 98.


— Enticement of skilled labor from war industries prohibited by Nov. 7, 1940, order-in-council. 1941—Jan. 97.


— Essential work. Employment in, compulsory, instead of military service, provided by Apr. 12, 1943, order. 1943—June 1098–1096.


— Hours limitations. Exemption from provided by order-in-council. 1941—Jan. 97.


— Excluded (Nov. 7, 1939) to apply to all war production industries; principles of wartime wage policy established under. 1940—Jan. 44; 1941—Feb. 332–333, June 1391, Aug. 472, Nov. 1155–1156.

Legislation, f. c.—Continued
   — Labor relations. Amendment to provide for appeal to National War Labor Board. 1942—Feb. 392.
   — Made applicable to all persons employed by Government contractors, Oct. 15, 1941, order. 1942—Jan. 54.
   — See also Wages Control Order, this section.
   — Wartime Prices and Trade Board powers extended by Aug. 29, 1941, orders. 1941—Nov. 1154-1155.
   — Rationing orders covering tea, coffee, sugar (May 19 and June 16, 1942), and gasoline (Feb. 19, 1941); provisions. 1942—Aug. 250-264.
   — Salary stabilization and cost-of—living bonus extended to officials above rank of foreman, Nov. 27, 1941, order. 1942—Jan. 52-53.
   — War benefits, provisions, summarized by kind. 1946—Nov. 900-909.
   — Wage stabilization. Cost—of—living bonus made part of basic wage (effective Feb. 15, 1944) under December 1943 order; previous wartime measures cited. 1944—Jan. 69-70.
   — Wage policy, wartime, set forth in Dec. 16, 1940, order. 1941—June 1391-1393.
   — Wages and cost—of—living bonus order, wartime, extended to smaller employers by Dec. 6, 1941, order. 1942—Feb. 391-392.
   — Wage and cost—of—living bonus provisions summarized. 1945—Sept. 466-472.
   — Working day, continuous, provided for by law effective June 1, 1942, certain cities. 1945—Oct. 718.
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Labor control, wartime, instituted by law (Free China). 1946—Feb. 208.


Labor laws since 1926, general summary. 1939—Mar. 294.


Vacations with pay. 1938 law, provisions. 1944—Nov. 949.

Road work compulsory for men between ages 21 and 50 under Executive decree (June 15) and Road Conscription law effective Aug. 1, 1944. 1944—Nov. 962–963.


See also Ireland, this section.


Workers subject to social-welfare laws, 1941 decrees. 1942—Mar. 769.


Labor controls, German, during World War II. Summary. 1944—Feb. 196.


Works councils. 1920 and 1921 laws and October 1945 decree, provisions. 1946—Nov. 701–702.


Vacations with pay. 1938 law, provisions. 1944—Nov. 963.


Legislation, f. c.—Continued

Europe. Labor participation in management. Laws since World War II and earlier, in Austria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland. Summary. 1946—Nov. 89-705.


—— Labor control. 1939 and 1942 laws, provisions. 1946—Feb. 199.

—— Production committees provided for by June 21, 1946, laws. 1946—Nov. 700-701.

—— Wage-control measures of October 1942 and July 1943, provisions. 1944—June 1199-1200.

France. Civil Service and State establishments, Sept. 14, 1941, law regulating employment in.


—— Employer organizations. See Labor and employer organizations, this section.


—— Rate increased by Oct. 17, 1944, ordinance. 1945—May 1077.

—— Hours of work. Law of 1936 (Popular Front), and later laws prior to and during World War II. 1944—Oct. 705, 712, 718-720.

—— Mines and quarries. July 18, 1941, decrees increasing. 1941—Nov. 1287.


—— Temporary controls provided by Oct. 11, 1945, law. 1946—Feb. 235-236.

—— War damage compensation to owners provided for, 1940-44. 1946—Feb. 234.

—— Industry committees with labor representation authorized, Nov. 30, 1945, decree. 1946—Nov. 599.


—— Unoccupied France. Aug. 16, 1940, decree authorizing dissolution by decree; and Nov. 9, 1940, decree dissolving certain employer organizations and the Confédération Générale du Travail. 1941—Jan. 98-100.


—— Vichy Government measures in 1941, 1942, and 1943; removal of certain measures, Provisional Government ordinances in July and September 1944. 1946—Feb. 191, 193, 199.


—— Labor representatives included in councils under nationalization laws covering credit (Dec. 2, 1945), gas and electricity (Apr. 8, 1946), and insurance (Apr. 25, 1946). 1946—Nov. 698.

—— Labor requisitioning, July and November 1943 measures. 1946—Feb. 191.


—— Marriage bonus to women workers resigning at marriage, Oct. 11, 1940, law. 1941—May 1186.


—— Multiple employment and overtime limited, Oct. 11, 1940, act. 1941—May 1185.

—— Nationalization. Automobile industry, by January 1945 order. 1946—Nov. 697.


—— Reconstruction of wrecked buildings and other war damage. Laws enacted during war and after liberation. 1945—Nov. 928-929.

—— Reemployment of ex-service men, prisoners, deportees, and other war victims. May 1, 1945, decree, provisions. 1945—Oct. 750-751.

—— Retraining, occupational, of ex-service men, repatriated prisoners, deported or displaced, and similar persons. May 1, 1945, decree, summary of provisions. 1946—Jan. 80-81.


—— Laws concerning employment, employment offices, minimum wage, vacation with pay, labor charter, hours of work, industrial relations, social insurance, provisions summarized. 1944—Oct. 720-726.

—— See also Labor controls, this section.
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--- Hiring of labor. Summary of measures to control, prior to World War II. 1944—July 54-56.


--- Overtime. October 1939 decree prohibiting payment of increased wage for. 1944—July 57.


--- Women and children. Employment regulated and night work prohibited, August and October 1936 laws. 1944—July 58.


--- Colonial dependencies. Legal provisions relating to trade-unions, minimum wages, cost of living, industrial disputes, workmen’s compensation, factories and shops, and wartime measures, to 1942. 1944—Sept. 716-718.

--- Conditions of Employment and Arbitration Order, July 25, 1940, creating tribunal for wage-dispute settlements; employers to observe results. 1941—Sept. 250.


--- Cooperative associations, February 1941 decrees requiring transfer, and handing over of assets and properties, to Labor Front. 1941—Aug. 436-437; 1942—Sept. 559-560.


--- System modified by ordinance effective Jan. 1, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1289-1290.


--- Health (or sickness) insurance for social-insurance pensioners. 1945—Feb. 445.


--- Sickness insurance for widows and orphans of soldiers, Apr. 20, 1939, decree. 1945—Mar. 519.


--- Wage deductions simplified by July 1, 1941, order. 1941—Nov. 1288-1289.


--- Canteens, factory. Order by Minister of Labor and National Service, Nov. 11, 1940, providing for. 1941—Apr. 927.


--- Levy placed on each ton of coal sold for partial compensation of mines suffering loss of markets, 1940 order. 1941—Mar. 593-594.

--- Royalties, nationalization of, under 1938 law, effective July 1942. 1942—Nov. 941, 947-948.

--- Wartime labor conditions, measures affecting, summarized. 1942—Nov. 941-950.

--- Colonial dependencies. Legal provisions relating to trade-unions, minimum wages, cost of living, industrial disputes, workmen’s compensation, factories and shops, and wartime measures, to 1942. 1943—Oct. 714-716.

--- Conditions of Employment and Arbitration Order, July 25, 1940, creating tribunal for wage-dispute settlements; employers to observe terms and conditions of employment. 1947—Sept. 290.


--- Extended to colonies in 1939 and 1940. 1944—Aug. 284.

--- Powers given Minister of Agriculture; price control measures under. 1943—Oct. 730, 733.

--- Statutory Rules and Orders, 1940, amending; terms. 1941—May 1080.


--- Dock Labor (Compulsory Registration) Order, June 18, 1940, provisions. 1941—May 1081.

Legislation, f. e.—Continued


— Period between completion of military operations in Atlantic and Pacific areas. Summary of laws to be applied. 1945—Jan. 45.


— Engineering and certain other classes of works, General Emergency Order, June 1940. 1942—Jan. 137.


— Health. See National Health Insurance, this section.


— Industrial relations. Laws applicable to situation in dockers' strike, 1945, and plan adopted for settlement. 1946—Mar. 433.


— Local authorities. Retention of employees, provision in Sept. 9, 1941, order. 1941—Dec. 1405.


— National Health Services Act, 1946. Provisions. 1948—Aug. 120.


— National Service Acts, 1939, 1941 (compulsory recruitment for civil-defense work), and 1942; provisions. 1941—June 1390–1394; 1944—Jan. 73–74.


— Registration orders, 1941: civil defense, shipbuilding, and fire-prevention workers; and employment. 1941—May 1056–1058.


— Scotland. Agriculture declared “essential
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Labor control. Decrees of May 1944. 1944—Aug. 304—305.

Labor organization, right of. 1919 law. 1943—June 1078.


Unemployment. Measures to remedy conditions following 1929 economic depression. 1943—June 1075.

Wages (minimum) and hours. Summary of measures, 1921—41. 1943—June 1077—1079.


Maternity—benefit measures enacted by various Provinces, since 1929. 1943—Sept. 468—469.


Trade Disputes Act of 1929. Probability (as of April 1945) of amendment of law. 1945—Nov. 973—974.


---


Sick leave. Civil-defense full-time (paid) volunteers granted pay for, by regulation effective June 1, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1208.


Means test, decree, Mar. 26, 1941, changing. 1941—June 1431—1433.


Union registration and financial reports. Requirements regarding. 1947—June 1056.


Veterans’ benefits, provisions summarized by kind. 1945—Nov. 900—909.


Workmen’s compensation. Cotton-mill asthma (byssinosis) victims, Nov. 29, 1940, act 1941—Mar. 629—630.

Lung diseases from dust inhalation (including silica—dust or asbestos—dust fibrosis, or any form of pneumoconiosis) covered by Feb. 4, 1943, amendment. 1943—May 908.

Payments under 1925 act increased temporarily; Royal assent, Nov. 11, 1943. Summary of provisions. 1941—Feb. 245—246.

Rates and list of diseases compensable under August 1940 law as amended. 1941—Sept. 543—645.


Legislation, f. c.—Continued


Trade-Union Act of 1941, summary of provisions. 1942—May 1159-1161.

Unemployment, intermittent, building industry, insurance against provided for by 1942 act. 1942—Dec. 1167.

See also Eire, this section.


Agriculture. Tenant’s share in crop, and tenure of lease. October 1944 and April 1945 decrees. 1945—Nov. 923-924.

Child labor. Laws of April 1944 and July 16, 1940, provisions. 1943—Nov. 919.


Cost of living bonuses. Measure of November, 1944, to provide. 1945—May 1018.


Employers exempted from certain labor restrictions by July 16, 1940, act. 1947—May 1159-1161.


Hours of work. Laws of 1923 and later years, summary of provisions. 1943—Nov. 924-926.


Land allocation, from uncultivated private and confiscated Fascist properties. Oct. 6, 1944, decree. 1945—May 1012.

Land settlement and migration. Apr. 9, 1931, law. 1945—Nov. 920.


Works committees provided for by Fascist decree of Feb. 12, 1944. 1946—Nov. 700.

Jaimea. Labor contracts, hours of work, wage claims, minimum wage, employment of women and children, recruitment of workers, safety and health, and workmen’s compensation. 1945—Apr. 910-915.


--- Education. Children required by law, up to 1937, to attend school 6 years. 1945—Oct. 654.


--- Public system based on ILO standards; Employment Security Law; articles 44 and 45, effective Mar. 1, 1948, providing; results. 1949—Jan. 48-49.


--- Rest days (two per month) compulsory for women and children under early factory law; extended to men by 1939 law. 1945—Oct. 659.


— Industrial development in Federal District, provisions of decree to encourage. 1945—Jan. 73.


— Strike-control law of 1941, provisions. 1941—June 1480-1481.


— Agriculture. Subsidies to growers or exporters of farm commodities, special laws early in 1930’s. 1944—Jan. 38.


— Wage and salary stipulations suspended and prohibited by Nov. 28, 1940, ordinance under May 18, 1940, decree during German occupation. 1941—Mar. 595.

— Compulsory labor and labor conscription. German orders, 1941 and 1943; wartime decree, 1930. 1944—Jan. 39-40, 44.


— German decrees and orders, following invasion and occupation in 1940. 1944—Jan. 40, 44-45, 47-49, 53-54.

— Home workers. Act of Nov. 17, 1933 (effective 1936) providing for wage regulations. 1944—Jan. 44.

— Hours of work. 1919 act and 1922 amendment. 1944—Jan. 45.


— Labor and social conditions. Postwar decrees issued in London, summary of. 1945—June 1214-1215.

— Labor-control measures of December 1939, June 1940, and October 1945. 1948—Feb. 191, 200.


— Monetary regulations promulgated in September 1936, resulting in currency devaluation. 1944—Jan. 41.


— Rent control. Laws enacted, 1938 to 1941, and wartime and postwar controls. 1946—Jan. 70.


— Wages frozen May 17, 1940, by order of German commissioner. 1944—Jan. 44-45.


— Contract labor and forced labor, early provisions and later measures to better conditions; summary, years 1880 to 1941. 1944—May 976-978.


— Women’s work at night, 1926 law restricting. 1944—May 987.


Legislation, f. c.—Continued
   — See also Social Security, this section.
   — Vacations with pay provided for by 1944 law. 1944—Aug. 302.
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Feb. 15, 1943, ordinance. 1945—May 912.

Panama. Labor code, 1941, provisons. 1942—
May 1161—1169.
— Social insurance ( compulsory) for public employees and certain private employees. 1941 law revised 1943, provisions. 1945—Apr. 811—814.

— Hours of work. Laws of 1937 (effective Jan. 6, 1938) and Sept. 4, 1943. 1944—Apr. 797.
Dec. 1223—1224; 1944—Apr. 797; 1945—June 1285—1287.
— Pay increases, employees in industry and commerce. 1934—Jan. 155—156.
— Rural workers, contracts. 1931 law. 1944—Apr. 797.
— Compulsory social—insurance system. Feb. 18, 1941, decree amending regulations. 1941—
Oct. 912.
— Cotton—textile workers granted wage increases (as from Aug. 1, 1940) by Nov. 6, 1940, decree. 1942—Feb. 459.
— Dismissal compensation. 1924 and 1943 laws; 1928 and 1939 resolutions. 1945—July 64—65.
— Employees’ compensation. 1924 law and 1928, 1929, and 1943 amendments. 1945—July 64—65.
— Profit sharing. 1928 resolution and 1943 law. 1945—July 64—65.

— Hours and working conditions, 1918 to 1931 laws, provisions. 1944—July 75—76.
— Labor control. Registration ordered by October 1945 decree. 1946—Feb. 201.
— Labor inspection, under 1927 Presidential decree. 1944—July 70—71.
— Labor organizations. Guaranties of freedom to form given in 1921 and 1935 constitutions. 1944—July 73.
— Labor recruitment. German decrees to compel registration and labor service. 1944—July 69.
— Labor relations, welfare, and social—insurance laws, prior to World War II. Summary. 1944—July 92, 64, 68—78.
— Paid vacation. Legal provision for, abolished by German occupational authorities. 1944—July 70.

Legislation, f. c.—Continued

Rumania. Work cards. 1941 decree ordering all persons to carry. 1946—Feb. 190.


Defense regulations, February 1941, provisions. 1941—Sept. 609-610.


Industrial Conciliation Act of 1937. Agreement under, not revocable by Controller under 1941 regulations. 1941—Sept. 610.

1942 supplementary war measure. 1942—Sept. 476, 482-483.


Rent control. War Measure of August 1942. 1943—Sept. 477.


Veterans’ benefits, provisions, summarized by kind. 1945—Nov. 900-909.


Foreman’s power in machine shops increased. Decree of June 27, 1940. 1941—Mar. 608-609.


Industrial, for youth; decrees providing for, summary. 1947—Nov. 569-571.


Employment services. Private offices abolished and State service established, by February 1943 law. 1943—July 45.

Family allowances. Increases and marriage loans provided, by decree of Feb. 22, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1291.


Rest day, weekly, law requiring payment for. 1941—Apr. 943.


Price control, legislation to provide for, 1939; Price Control Act, 1941; provisions. 1947—Oct. 434-435.


Unemployment. Subsidies to housing, for creation of work, provided by Oct. 5, 1945, ordinance. 1946—Feb. 236.


Thailand. Aliens excluded from professions and trades, June 10, 1942, decree. 1944—June 1177.


Trinidad. Labor relations, labor contracts, hours of work, wage payment, minimum wage, women’s work, recruitment of workers, safety and health, and workmen’s compensation. Summary of provisions. 1942—Apr. 910-915.


Union of South Africa. See South Africa, Union of, this section.


Packaging-house industry. Minimum—working month guaranteed for 100-day season following wool clip, Dec. 26, 1941, decree. 1942—May 1192.

Leisure time, United States. Increase in, due to rise in level of living.

Library service. Public housing projects (University of Chicago, 1942-47, and prescribed length of sessions.

Homes, Atlanta. Extent, in 1939.

1941—1950 increase in real earnings of workers, 1900-50.

1223;...

Motor vehicle industry, February 1950, selected areas. 1950—Sept. 355.


United States Steel Corp. employees, 1949, by agreement. 1950—Oct. 474.


Savings bank. Massachusetts. Origin, purposes, growth; administration; financial operations; comparison with company insurance in selling methods, policy terms and maintenance, costs to policyholder; criticisms of system. 1942—Feb. 432-440.


Scientists, industrial research, 1949, coverage. 1950—Apr. 572.

Wage structure. See Wages and hours—Insurance.

Life insurance, foreign countries:


Liquid assets. See Income—Consumer.

“Little Steel” decision, National War Labor Board, July 16, 1942.

Formula and effect on wartime wage stabilization policy; opposition of labor members. 1949—Jan. 21-22.


Living conditions, United States:


Industrial mechanization, effect upon. 1950—July 7, 9-11.

Technological changes in and increase in real income, 1900-50, effect of. 1950—July 23-30.

Living standards, United States (see also Cost of Living):

Definition, search for, 1900-50. 1950—July 71-72.

Families owning specified items of household equipment, by income class and type of community, December 1941. 1945—Dec. 1219-1221.

Hawaii (Honolulu). Wartime rise, as result of higher earnings. 1944—Apr. 706-716.


Per capita income in wage-earner families, 1939. 1944—Dec. 1254.
Living standards, foreign countries (see also Cost of Living).


Wage standards, foreign countries (see also Foreign Cost of Living).

Longshore industry (see also Collective agreements; Wages and hours).

Lumber industry (see also Wages and hours).

Machinery industries (see also Wages and hours).

Machines, office; in use, 1950; results.


Wage incentives. Effects of, on interplant wage differentials; analysis. 1947—Sept. 319.


Machine-tool accessories industry (see also Wages and hours).


Injuries. See Accident prevention, and Accident statistics.

Logging camps (and sawmills), western, labor situation, 1941 and 1942. 1942—Dec. 1125—1128


Minimum—wage order effective Nov. 3, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1293.


Index of BLS survey of August 1944. 1945—May 1140—1141.

Labor force, and scope of BLS study, 1939—40. 1940—July 188—194.

Longshore industry (see also Collective agreements; Wages and hours).

Lumber industry (see also Wages and hours).


Accident prevention, and Accident statistics.

Logging camps (and sawmills), western, labor situation, 1941 and 1942. 1942—Dec. 1125—1128.


Minimum—wage order effective Nov. 3, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1293.


Sawmills in South. See Wages and hours.

Sawmills (and logging camps), western, labor situation, 1941 and 1942. 1942—Dec. 1125—1128.


Lunch periods, paid.


Wartime expansion. Trend in employment, hours per week, and labor turn-over, with geographical distribution, 1939-45. 1943—Sept. 484-487.

Maintenance of membership:

"Basic Steel" decision of National War Labor Board. Continuation of incorporation of clause ordered. 1945—Jan. 45-

Definition of, with other types of union recognition; prevalence of practice in 1946. 1947—May 768.


—— Decisions, May 1 to July 31, 1942. 1945—Sept. 489-496.


Man-hour requirements. See Productivity.

Manpower, United States:


—— Wartime supply of farm labor, and farm wages. 1942—Dec. 1111, 1124.

Armed Forces and munitions industries, requirements for, and sources of supply, 1944, summary. 1945—Dec. 1094-1098.


—— War Manpower Commission, summary of; and relation to reemployment rights. 1945—Mar. 538-536.


—— To prevent "pirating," statement July 1942 by WMC Chairman. 1943—Sept. 460-462.


Deferments. See Selective Service—Deferments.


Employment, analysis for labor-shortage areas. 1945—Mar. 470-471.


—— See also Ceiling program, this section.

"Essential activities" list as revised by War Manpower Commission Apr. 17, 1943. 1945—June 1092-1093.


—— Replacement schedules to include (War Manpower Commission instructions issued June 15, 1943). 1943—Aug. 238-239.

Hiring controls and practices, for labor-shortage areas. War Manpower Commission order of Feb. 1, 1943. 1943—Mar. 470-471.


Hours, weekly, lengthening of by Executive Order 9301 of Feb. 9, 1943; statement by Chairman of War Manpower Commission. 1943—Mar. 471-475.


Industry requirements, effects on proposed withdrawal of young men for military service. 1948—Apr. IV.


Jobs vacant because of labor dispute. War Manpower Commission's statement of policy on. 1943—Dec. 1124.

Labor force. See Labor force.


—— Factors affecting manpower resources as of May 1948. 1948—May IV.

—— Major areas, number, with substantial labor surpluses, by geographic division, selected months, 1948-50 (table). 1950—June 628.

Labor recruiting through scattering of circulars from aeroplane. 1944—July 89.

"Locally needed" activities. Designation of by area manpower director, provided for, Sept. 10, 1943. 1943—Nov. 992.

—— Restricted to 15 trades and services, by War Manpower Commission instructions, May 13, 1944—July 88.


—— Seasonal, important to war production, War Manpower Commission instructions concerning necessary men for. 1945—Dec. 1124-1125.

See also Ceiling program, this section.
Manpower, U. S.—Continued

Occupations. See also Selective Service—Deferments.

Outlook. See Requirements, this section.


Policies after VE-day. Controls, production shifts, wages in converted plants, discharge from Armed Forces. 1945—June 1205-1209.

Potential supply in an urban area (Univ. of Minn. study). 1942—Aug. 203-205.


Reconversion. Release from Armed Forces of limited number of key men and women; for decisions announced in February 1946. 1946—Apr. 591.

WMC program, following end of war with Japan. 1945—Oct. 670, 672-673.


1943-44, estimated for Armed Forces and civilian labor; sources of supply; and changes in problems. 1945—Aug. 204-211.

1945, first half, estimated changes in, and outlook. 1945—Feb. 286-290.

Selective Service. See Selective Service.


Shortages. War Manpower Commission and War Production Board Instructions issued in September 1943, to correct effects of, upon war effort. 1943—Nov. 992-995.


Wage increases. War Manpower Commission policy toward, as stated to regional directors on Oct. 12, 1943. 1943—Dec. 1126.


Established by Executive order Apr. 18, 1942; powers, personnel, and functions. 1942—June 1295-1327.


Labor migration from areas of shortage, program to reduce. 1944—Dec. 1167-1168.


Veterans' placement policies. Labor-market information sent by War Manpower Commission to regional directors. 1944—May 992.

Women with young children, policies regarding employment. 1943—Dec. 1184-1185.

Women's Advisory Committee, recommendations, Mar. 21, 1945, concerning dismissal policies. 1945—Sept. 506.

Women's Policy Committee, appointment and roster of members. 1943—Nov. 924-925.


War Production Board. Labor Advisory Committee, Office of, created June 1944, and committees included. 1944—Aug. 303-304.

Placing and revising war procurements, manpower factor to be observed in, Sept. 18, 1945, statement. 1945—Nov. 923.


Wartime need for college-trained personnel (BLS survey, 1941). 1945—July 60-68.

Wartime programs summarized (West Coast and other sections) to November 1944. 1944—Feb. 317-319.


Workweek. Wartime minimum (48 hours) to be applied to all labor shortage areas by War Manpower Commission instruction of Oct. 13, 1943. 1943—Dec. 1125-1126.

Youth, employment. See Youth—Employment.

Manpower, foreign countries:


For participation in ERP, 1948. 1948—Apr. 404.


For participation in ERP, 1948. 1948—Apr. 404.


"Freezing" of workers on jobs under order effective Sept. 20, 1943. 1944—Jan. 70.

Public employment offices' activities, other sections) to November 1943.

Survey, 1941.

Veterans' placement policies. Labor-market information sent by War Manpower Commission to regional directors. 1944—May 992.

Women's Advisory Committee, recommendations, Mar. 21, 1945, concerning dismissal policies. 1945—Sept. 506.

Women's Policy Committee, appointment and roster of members. 1943—Nov. 924-925.


War Production Board. Labor Advisory Committee, Office of, created June 1944, and committees included. 1944—Aug. 303-304.

Placing and revising war procurements, manpower factor to be observed in, Sept. 18, 1945, statement. 1945—Nov. 933.


Youth, employment. See Youth—Employment.

Manpower, foreign countries:


For participation in ERP, 1948. 1948—Apr. 404.


For participation in ERP, 1948. 1948—Apr. 404.


"Freezing" of workers on jobs under order effective Sept. 20, 1943. 1944—Jan. 70.

Public employment offices' activities, other sections) to November 1943.

Survey, 1941.

Veterans' placement policies. Labor-market information sent by War Manpower Commission to regional directors. 1944—May 992.

Women's Advisory Committee, recommendations, Mar. 21, 1945, concerning dismissal policies. 1945—Sept. 506.

Women's Policy Committee, appointment and roster of members. 1943—Nov. 924-925.


War Production Board. Labor Advisory Committee, Office of, created June 1944, and committees included. 1944—Aug. 303-304.

Placing and revising war procurements, manpower factor to be observed in, Sept. 18, 1945, statement. 1945—Nov. 933.


Youth, employment. See Youth—Employment.

Manpower, foreign countries:
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European Economic Cooperation, Committee of. Requirements and resources, report. 1947—Nov. 567-568.


See also European Recovery Program.


New Zealand. Controls and wartime policies. See Wartime policies, foreign countries—New Zealand.


South Africa, Union of. Controller of Industrial Manpower appointed February 1941; objectives. 1942—June 1340.

Wartime control extended by law over merchant seamen (1940 and 1941), engineering (1941 and 1942), building (1941 and 1942), stevedores (1941 and 1942), and boat and shoe industries (1941). 1942—Sept. 479-482.


Switzerland. Requirements. By category; transfers completed; measures adopted. 1947—Nov. 567-568.


Manufacturing industries. See under specific subject, or specific industry.


Marriage bonus. France. Law of Oct. 11, 1940, providing, for women who resign from work at marriage. 1941—May 1186.


Marriages. Decrease in, as affected by war casualties. 1946—Feb. 184-185.


Marshall Plan. See European Recovery Program.

Maternity and infant welfare, foreign countries:

Great Britain. Conditions summarized, 1941-42. 1943—Jan. 81-82.

Turkey. Services provided under republican government, summary. 1942—Aug. 246.


Mead Corporation. Employees granted increase by National War Labor Board decision, June 10, 1942. 1942—Sept. 486.


— See also European Recovery Program.
Meany-Thomas report. Cost-of-living index criticism, and findings with regard to (first half of 1944).


Meat, poultry industries:
Mechanization, United States (see also Productivity):
Agriculture. Increase of, in tillage and harvesting operations, since First World War. 1944—Mar. 517-519.
— Increased productivity and availability of farmers for industrial employment. 1950—July 15.
Sawmills, southern. Effect of 75-cent minimum wage upon, 1936-1940—Sept. 317.
Mechanization, foreign countries:
Germany. Ammunition manufacture. Standardization in and effects on productivity and costs. 1945—Mar. 540-541.
Great Britain. Need for, in cotton and coal industries, and policy of organized labor. 1945—Mar. 541-545.
Medical and hospital care, United States:
Cooperative projects. See Cooperatives.
Farm workers, migrant, Arizona and California. Agricultural Workers’ Health and Medical Association, plan of, and statistics of operation, July 1939 to June 1940. 1945—Nov. 957-959.
FSA program (including dental service) summarized as of June 30, 1941. 1941—Dec. 1385-1387.
Hospitalization. Cooperatives providing for. See Cooperatives—Medical and hospital care.
Industrial research scientists, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 375.
Labor Health Institute, St. Louis; summary of plan, provisions, and details of operation. 1945—Jan. 34-39.
Philippine Islands. Embroidery industries. Furnished by 13 establishments out of 30 reporting.

1941—Feb. 455.
— See also Union Health Center, and Labor Health Institute, this section.

Medical and hospital care, foreign countries:
Canada. Manufacturing plants’ employees. Plans providing for. See Conventions, meetings, etc. 1945—June 1244-1245.
— Industrial Health Advisory Committee appointed Mar. 11, 1943, and functions. 1943—July 118-119.
— National Health Service (to include hospitalization) proposed, summary. 1944—Sept. 540-543.
Peru. Mining, copper, industry. Facilities furnished by companies. 1945—July 56.
— Workers’ hospitals, plan for 12, and opening of first unit at Lima, Dec. 8, 1940. 1941—Oct. 919-920.

Meetings. See Conventions, meetings, etc. Memberum maintenance. See Maintenance of membership.
Merchant marine. See Seamen.
Metal—furniture industry. Bonus (nonproductive); group insurance; pensions; shift differentials; sick leave; and vacations with pay. Extent of provision for, January 1947. 1947—Oct. 449.
Metal mining. See Mining.
— Metal, nonferrous. See Nonferrous metals.
Mexican workers:
Farm employment of, during World War II. 1945—Sept. 480.
Railroad track workers admitted under War Manpower regulation of June 17, 1943; plans for release by employers at end of war. 1948—Aug. 240-241; 1945—Nov. 910.
Migration, United States:
Agricultural Workers’ Health and Medical Association, established for migratory workers by FSA and California authorities, operation for year ended June 1940. 1942—Nov. 957-959.
Aircraft workers, wartime (California, southern). Proportion leaving after end of war, and reasons...
given. 1946—Nov. 710–711.
Canner workers (Del.). Living conditions, remuneration and family characteristics. 1941—Aug. 408–410.
Families displaced by defense projects. Camps, permanent and mobile, and housing provided by Farm Security Administration, 1941. 1941—Oct. 927–930.
FSA assistance to farm labor, summary of, and status, 1941. 1941—Dec. 1382–1385.
— Potato workers; vegetable, fruit, and berry pickers. Characteristics and working conditions. 1941—Aug. 410–413.
— War workers, proportions who moved in winter of 1944–45. 1946—May 716–717.
Shipyard workers, Wilmington (Del.) plants, in World War II. 1946—June 872–873, 878.
— Interstate, extent of, and effect upon postwar employment problems; State variations and population changes, 1940–43, compared with prewar changes. 1944—Sept. 481–495.
— Sections affected by, extent of, and results. 1942—July 68–69.
Migration, foreign countries:
Denmark. Workers, to Germany and Norway, following invasion by Germany. 1944—Nov. 949.
Military service, United States:
Collective-agreement provisions concerning reemployment, seniority, separation payments, participation in insurance plans, allowances to dependent survivors. Employees of various companies. 1942—Dec. 1147–1153.
Manufacturing, finance, and service industries. Employees in, policies as to compensation, pension and group-insurance continuance, and reinstatement. 1941—Mar. 583–586.
Retail dry-goods stores. Employees in, policies as to supplementary wage and employee benefits. 1941—Mar. 586–588.
Temporary workers’ reinstatement after release from armed services, National Labor Relations Board decisions concerning. 1945—July 31.
Military service, Canada. Aid for ex-serviceemen, including various benefits and attention to placement. 1941—Mar. 592–593.
Military-severance pay. Contractors (Government contracts) entitled to reimbursement for, as items of cost (decisions of Compt. Gen.). 1944—May 1025.
Milk-supply industry. Chicago area. Distribution methods, factors affecting and resulting displacement of drivers; prices; growth of vendor system; and labor problems in delivery. 1942—June 1283–1303.
Milling industry. Characteristics; trends in labor productivity and factors affecting; and employment prospects. 1941—July 83–94.
Mine Workers, United. See Labor organizations—Mine Workers, United.

Mineral industries, injury statistics. See Accident statistics, by industry.

Minimum wage, United States:


Beauty shops. Full week's pay for women working 4 days or more, (provision of several State orders). 1941—Sept. 573.

Ohio State order providing for payment to students working in establishments where customers pay fees. 1941—Sept. 573-574.


Cigars and cigarettes. See Tobacco industry, this section.


Contracts, U. S. Government. See specific industry, this section; also Contracts, U. S. Government.


Cotton-garment and allied industries. Determination extended to cover additional textile items on bids solicited on or after Mar. 6, 1941. 1941—Apr. 968.


Die-cutting-manufacturing industry. Order effective on bids let on or after Apr. 5, 1941. 1941—Apr. 967-968.

Drug and medicine industry. Contracts of U. S. Government. Rate set by determination of 1939 raised and extended to toilet preparations industry effective July 7, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1296.


Embroideries industry. Rate set, order effective Jan. 27, 1941. 1941—Jan. 173.


Fair Labor Standards Act. Orders under. See specific industry affected, this section.

— See also Court decisions; and Fair Labor Standards Act.


Hat (straw), coconut, and vegetable-packing industries, order effective May 12, 1941. 1941—June 1487-1488.


Hospitals (San Francisco Bay area). Public-housekeeping occupations, monthly rates, 1942. 1943—May 917-918.


Instruments industries (scientific, industrial, and laboratory, surgical instruments and apparatus, and dental goods and equipment). Contracts of
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Lamp (portable) and shade industry. Order under Fair Labor Standards Act effective July 1, 1941. 1941—June 1487.
Luggage and leather industry. Rate set by order under Fair Labor Standards Act effective Jan. 6, 1941; coverage of industry. 1941—Jan. 173.
—— Confectionery industry. Earnings of women workers, increase under State law to November 1942. 1942—July 144–145.
—— See also Legislation, U. S., by States.
Minimum wage, U. S.—Continued


Raincoats (men’s industry). Determination extended to cover all types of rain wear not previously covered, on bids solicited on or after Mar. 6, 1941. 1941—Apr. 965.

Retail stores (Boston). Massachusetts Commission, mandatory order, provisions. 1941—Aug. 983-1034.


State legislation, including wage orders. See Legislation, U. S., by States.


--- Rate increased, under Fair Labor Standards Act, to 37.5 cents, effective June 30, 1941. 1941—July 170-171.


Vermont. Legislative action, 1947, authorizing investigation to determine need for, in intrastate industries. 1948—Sept. 275.

Virgin Islands. Fair Labor Standards Act, order effective Aug. 1, 1945, establishing rates for bay oil, bay rum, and miscellaneous manufacturing; communications; electric power; liquor; meat packing; property motor carrier; shipping; wholesaling; and other industries. 1945—Aug. 340.


Wage board activities, specified States, 1947-48, to prepare or revise wage orders. 1948—Sept. 278.


Minimum wage, foreign countries:


--- Rates fixed by order of May 29, 1941. 1941—Jan. 218.

Bolivia. Mining industry. Increase to be given to compensate for rise in prices in company stores, by decree of June 20, 1940. 1941—Oct. 991.


--- Petroleum industry, under collective agreement effective for 4 years beginning June 1, 1939. 1941—May 1177-1179.

Canada. Saskatchewan. Rate established by law, 1944, for 8 principal cities. 1945—Jan. 129.

— Workers on Government contracts, increase in rates under order in council May 30, 1941. 1941—Aug. 366.


— Established by decrees of Nov. 7, 1941, and Apr. 21, 1942, and later measures. 1942—June 1093-1103; 1945—Jan. 163-164.


— National survey planned, 1944, to obtain data needed for adjustments. 1945—May 1077.


— Agriculture, Guaranteed-minimum principle extended to women workers June 20, 1943. 1943—Sept. 583-584.

— Central Agricultural Wages Board to establish farm rates (Government decision of Nov. 12, 1942). 1943—Mar. 592.

— Fair Wages Resolution, proposed, for submission at close of war. Discussion and text. 1942—Dec. 1285-1287.

— Mining, coal. Rates established under national agreement signed Apr. 20, 1944. 1944—July 112-114.


— Scotland. Agriculture. Temporary workers (students, women, and holiday-period workers) rates established May 12, 1941. 1942—Aug. 480-481.


India. Consideration by Government committees and plans for studies concerning. 1944—June 1191-1194.

Italy (northern). Rates, daily, established by agreement, early summer 1945—by skill, district, and industry. 1945—Sept. 408.


— Rates in effect Mar. 31, 1944, by industry or occupation, and by sex. 1945—Apr. 859-861.

— Weekly rates, dairy workers, specified rates 1937-44; agricultural workers (tobacco workers, hourly rates), 1944; farm and station hands (weekly) 1945. 1945—Sept. 536-537.


Mining, United States:

Accidents. See Accident statistics, by industry.

Coal, Change, 1899 compared with 1950. 1950—July 5.


— Labor productivity, anthracite production, and degree of mechanization, by year 1936-40; "bootleg" problem, 1941. 1941—Sept. 618.

— Output, per man-shift, year 1938, May 1947; percent change, 1938 to 1947; data for United Kingdom, Netherlands, Germany (British and French zones), France and Belgium included. 1947—Dec. 681.


Coal (anthracite). "Bootleg" operations, extent of in recent years, and 1941 program to combat. 1941—Sept. 618-619.


— Production, employment, and industrial disputes, 1941-43. 1943—Sept. 506-507; 1944—Nov. 962.
Mining, U. S.—Continued

— Work stoppages. See Labor-management disputes—Mining.

— Changing status of miners, 1937-46 (Bowden), and addendum to p. 165 of article. 1946—Aug. 165-174; 1947—Feb. 224.
— See also Employment statistics.
— Portal-to-portal travel time. Reports of President’s committee, Feb. 3 and May 24, 1944. 1944—Mar. 628-629, July 81-83.
— Wage and price structure and effect of 1941 Appalachian agreement (Bowden). 1941—Aug. 293-313.
— Wages. See Wages and hours.
— Work stoppages. See Labor-management disputes—Mining.

Coal (bituminous and lignite). Production, employment, and productivity, 1943 and previous years, as reported by United Mine Workers, 1944 convention. 1944—Dec. 1195.

Copper. Productivity changes, 1935-42 (indexes), and factors affecting. 1945—Aug. 258-264.


Lead and zinc. Productivity of labor, changes in, and factors affecting, 1929-42; annual indexes, 1938-42, of production, output, and labor cost. 1943—Dec. 1116-1122.

Metal. Determination of length of workday under Fair Labor Standards Act effective May 1, 1941, 1941—May 1254-1255.


 Strikes, 1892 to 1941, in connection with which Federal troops were used, summary of. 1941—Sept. 564-566, 566-569, 570-571.

Mining, foreign countries:

Bolivia. Company stores and wages to be regulated by June 20, 1940, decrees. 1941—Oct. 991.


Canada. Minerals output increase in 1940, and use made of products. 1941—Apr. 837.

Europe, Western. Coal production (and certain other industries); postwar efforts to improve. 1947—Dec. 682-683.


Great Britain. Coal. Conciliation machinery put into effect May 1, 1943 (Greene Tribunal Scheme). 1943—June 1170-1174.

Wartime conditions and policies adopted to avert shortage. 1945—Nov. 941-951.
— Manpower position, compared with pre-war. 1948—Oct. 371.
— Mechanization, need of, to increase production. 1945—Mar. 545.
— Wage agreement (4-year period) signed April 20, 1944, provisions. 1944—July 112-114.
— Wartime conditions and policies adopted to avert shortage. 1945—Nov. 941-951.
— See also Wartime policies, f.c.—Great Britain.


India. Coal industry. Regulation of measures suggested for. 1944—Feb. 348.
— Work conditions and provisions of 1944
welfare legislation. 1944—June 1192-1193.
—— Welfare benefits provided by 1925 law. 1946—June 865-866.
Peru. Copper. Labor and industrial conditions, 1939 and 1944. 1945—July 52-55.
Minors, employment of. See Child labor.
Mobilization:
Labor-supply aspects, United States, summary of by Secretary of Labor, September 1950. 1950—Nov. 564-567.
Wartime measures. See Manpower; also Wartime policies.
Seizure unlawful. 1945—Mar. 592-593.
Monthly Labor Review:
Change in format. Organization of, explained. 1947—July II.
History of, purposes, and activities since 1915. 1947—July 15-19.
Motion-picture industry:
Expansion, 1900 to 1950, of movie industry. 1950—July 7.
Motortruck drivers and helpers, union scales. See Wages and hours.
Motor-vehicle industry:
Automobile industry. Change in. 1900 compared with 1950. 1950—July 7.
Effect of automobile industry upon other industries, 1900-50. 1950—July 13.
Wages. See Wages and hours.
Moving and travel expenses. Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 373.
National Coal Board. Great Britain. Efforts to increase output; attitudes, union and management toward. 1948—Oct. 371.
Establishment, Mar. 19, 1941. Organization, personnel, procedure, and functions; status of cases, April 1941; activities in May 1941. 1941—May 1137-1139, June 1477-1478.
Assignment of work, disputes over, not under jurisdiction of NLRB. 1950—Feb. 190.
Court decisions concerning. See Court decisions.
Decisions. Agreement as bar where no unusual circumstances exist. 1946—July 100.
—— Back pay awarded employees discriminatorily transferred. 1943—Aug. 311.
—— Back pay, employees right to court review of order. 1943—Mar. 405.
NLRB (U. S. Government)—Continued

Decisions. Discrimination. 1945—Feb. 343; 1949—
July 51-52, Oct. 424; 1950—Mar. 311, Apr. 428,
Sept. 371.

— Disestablishment of labor-management com-
mittee as employer-dominated. 1943—Dec. 1197.

— Economic strikers. 1949—Jan. 73, May 325.

— Employees within meaning of National Labor
Relations Act. 1949—June 1128, Aug. 309, 310-

— Free speech, coercive statements, and unfair
973; 1947—Mar. 489-490.

— Free speech, effect of War Labor Board
award. 1944—Apr. 789.

— Government-seized plant, effect of NLRB
order on. 1944—Apr. 788-789.

— Grievances and procedures. 1945—Sept.
551-552, Nov. 966; 1946—Sept. 581, Oct. 800;

— Hiring halls. 1948—Sept. IV.

— Interference. 1945—Sept. 579-580; 1949—
Mar. 324, Dec. 681-682; 1950—Mar. 311, June
659, Sept. 370, Oct. 495.

1020; 1949—June 674, July 52-53; 1950—Apr.

— Jurisdictional disputes. 1948—Nov. 964;
1944—Nov. 1022; 1949—May 555, June 672-
673, July 52; 1950—May 542-543, Oct. 496.

— Labor-management committee functions lim-

125-126, Apr. 829-830, June 1266, Nov. 993,
Dec. 1188; 1946—June 920-923, July 98-100,
Sept. 403-404, Nov. 771-772; 1948—Apr. III,
424; 1950—May IV, Oct. 495-496.

— No unions for plant-protection employees
in wartime. 1945—Feb. 344.

— Non-Communist affidavits. 1943—May 325,
Apr. 440, Sept. 298; 1950—Jan. III, Feb. 190-
191.

— Picketing permitted when plants are bar-
gaining with another union. 1948—Mar. 455-
456.

87-88.

— Racial discrimination by railway labor union

— Recognition of and bargaining with inde-
pendent foremen’s unions. 1947—May 587-588.

— Refusal to bargain. 1943—Jan. 1947—May 588,
310-311, Apr. 428, May 545, June 659, July 137,
Aug. 247, Sept. 389-370, Nov. 597, Dec. 716-
717.

— Reimbursement of employees for check-off
of dues to company-dominated union. 1945—
July 128.

— Reinstatement. After disciplinary dis-
charge; after economic strike. 1944—Oct. 801,
Nov. 1021.

— After release from armed services, tem-
porary employee, order for. 1945—July 31.

— Cost of moving and increased rental in-
cluded in order. 1943—Sept. 555.

— Restraining or coercion. 1949—Jan. 70, Apr.
440-441, Sept. 297-298.

— Roadhouse entertainers held in peonage.
1945—Apr. 836.

— Secondary boycotts. 1949—Apr. 441, May
557, June 172, Aug. 172, Dec. 424-425, May
556; 1950—Feb. 189-190, Mar. 308-310, Aug.
246-247, Nov. 596-597.

— Sidestepping union in proposing wage in-
crease, violation. 1945—Mar. 597.

— Strike (protest). Advocates of defeated union
may lawfully stage. 1945—May 1047.

— Strike to obtain agreement on wage increases
not unlawful. 1944—Nov. 1020.

— Strikebreaker, employer may penalize em-
ployee refusing to act as. 1943—Sept. 552-553.

— Unfair labor practices. 1943—Nov. 967, Dec.
1198; 1944—Aug. 375, Oct. 801, Dec. 1225, 1226;
209-210; 1950—Jan. 65-67, May 542, June 660,
Aug. 247, Nov. 597.

— Union recognition obtained by strike not
conclusive with NLRB. 1944—Dec. 1227.

— Union security. 1949—Jan. 70-71, Sept. 299;

— Union shop, construction industry. 1950—

— See also Labor Management Relations Act;
specific issue involved.

Economic Research Division of, abolished by
Congressional mandate, 1940. 1941—Mar. 650.

Functions; activities in year ending June 30, 1944.

General Counsel. Disagreement re powers and
duties; change in appointment. 1950—Mar. IV,
Oct. IV.

Government reorganization order affecting, sent
IV.

Interpretation. Legal restriction (1944 Appropria-
tion Act) upon investigation of collective agree-
ments (Gen. Couns. of Bd., July 16, 1943).
1943—Sept. 471-472.

Jurisdiction. Standards for exercise of, issued
by Board, October 1950. 1950—Nov. 574.

Labor relations. Legislative basis and decisions
affecting, January—June 1949. 1949—Sept. 239.

New personnel authorized by Labor Management
Relations Act, appointment of; operating func-

Non-Communist affidavit; ruling on, reversing
interpretation of General Counsel. 1947—Nov.
565.

Orders of, court decisions on enforcement. See
Court decisions.

Representation election. Westinghouse Electric
Corp. employees, May 1950. 1950—May IV.

Structure and internal operation, changes in under
Labor Management Relations Act, 1947. 1947—
July 58.

Unfair labor practices, cases handled, 1939-40.
1941—Apr. 851-852. See also Decisions, this
section.

Union representation, cases handled, 1939-40.
1941—Apr. 852.

Union shop referendum. Petitions filed, elections
held, January 1947. 1948—Mar. IV.

National Mediation Board (U. S. Government). See
Conciliation and arbitration, U. S.—Railroads.

National Railway Labor panel (U. S. Government).
Creation of under Executive Order 9172 of May
22, 1942; jurisdiction affirmed by Executive Order

National Wage Stabilization Board (U. S. Government):
Created in Department of Labor, Jan. 1, 1946,
after liquidation of National War Labor Board,
to administer new wage policy. 1945—Jan. 23.

Statement of June 17, 1946, concerning probable
effect on wage control of price-control relaxa-
tion. 1946—July 104-105.

National War Labor Board (U. S. Government):
Activities, first 3 years ending January 1945,
with résumé of establishment and functions. 1945—May 635-636.

Adjustments for War Department civilian employees delegated by Board to that Department. 1945—Jan. 148-149.


Cases received and cases closed, Jan. 13 to Nov. 30, 1942, summary. 1942—Nov. 291.


Decentralization of authority to make wage and salary adjustments. 1942—Jan. 148-149.


— Miners’ (West Virginia) wage agreed upon (between Secretary of Interior and United Mine Workers) for extra hour, approved Nov. 5, 1943. Provisions of agreement. 1943—Dec. 1115.


— Premium pay computations for sixth and seventh days; types of absences excusable under Sept. 8, 1944, ruling. 1944—Oct. 847.


— Regional boards. See Regional War Labor Boards.

— Wage differentials based on racial discrimination to be abolished (ruling of June 7, 1943). 1943—July 31-32.


Jurisdiction. Intrastate cases; resolution summarized. 1944—Sept. 520-521.

— NLRRB, refusal to interfere with. 1943—Nov. 964.

— Threatened strike cases, declaration of. 1943—May 882-883.


Maintenance of union membership, awards concerning, summary of results. 1943—Sept. 524-533.

— Browne & Sharpe Manufacturing Co., clause in agreement ordered. 1942—Sept. 491-492.


State and municipal employees’ wage adjustment to cost of living. Policy, and action taken. 1945—Nov. 888-890.

Subsidiary agencies’ decisions. Review of statement concerning, on Apr. 1, 1943. 1945—June 1209.

“Substandard” wages, policies concerning, October 1944 to April 1945 period. 1945—Sept. 519, 522.


Veteran’s right to increases granted during absence on position to which he has reinstatement rights. Ruling under Selective Service Act. 1945—May 1049.


Wage and salary adjustments, individual. Regulations (General Order No. 31) of Aug. 18, 1943. 1943—Oct. 711-712.


Wage disputes during wartime, role in settlement of; tripartite composition of Board. 1949—Jan. 20-23.


National Youth Administration (U. S. Government). See Youth Administration, National.

Nationalization:


Industrial; resolution passed by Congress of International Cooperative Alliance (Prague); objections to proposal, specified countries. 1948—Dec. 601.

Naturalization. Total persons receiving, by country of origin or nationality, 1923-40. 1941—Mar. 666.


Piece rates fixed for home workers, effective Oct. 12, 1941. 1941—Sept. 717.


Negroes (see also Negro workers):

Education. Carpentry, educational research, and domestic work, training courses in Tuskegee and Hampton Institutes and in Yazoo City, Miss. 1941—Sept. 620-621.

— Louisiana (Newport and Caddo Parish) experiment, including adult education and teacher training. 1941—June 1445-1447.

— Vocational, Texas high schools, 1945-46. 1949—May 544-545.
Negroes—Continued


Northwest region (Puget Sound and Portland-Vancouver areas). Increase in number, 1940-44. 1947—Apr. 644.


— Renters and home owners, housing costs. 1949—Oct. 379.

— Surpluses and deficits in relation to income and expenditures, average amount and percentage reporting, 1947. 1949—July 34-36.


— Occupational distribution of workers, by group; industrial distribution of principal wage earners, by migration status; selected periods, 1940-48. 1945—June 614-615.


— Surpluses and deficits in relation to income and expenditures, average amount and percentage reporting, 1947. 1949—July 34-36.


— NYA student-work program 1939-40, participation in, 1947—May 1198.

— Participation in CCC. 1944—June 1412-1413.

Negro workers (see also Negroes):

Agricultural. Aid given under rehabilitation program of Farm Security Administration. 1941—Feb. 345-349.


American Federation of Labor program in behalf of, presented at convention of Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, September 1944. 1944—Nov. 998.

Automobile industry. Wartime increase in employment; promotion and seniority policies. 1944—Sept. 473-474.

Aviation. Employment opportunities summarized. 1941—June 1389-1390.


Committee on Fair Employment Practices. See Committee on Fair Employment Practices.

Defense program. Participation in, training program, and construction work. 1941—June 1388-1390.


— Nondiscrimination clause in Government contracts. Interpretation requested, and President’s letter Nov. 8, 1943, stating it to be mandatory. 1943—Dec. 1123.


Employment trends, war and (anticipated) postwar. 1945—Jan. 1-5.


Fair employment practices. Summary of progress toward, including legislative measures, to spring of 1945. 1945—May 1003-1008.

Farm operators. By States and by ownership or tenant status, 1940, 1941—Aug. 399-401.


— Wartime increase in number employed, and distribution by type of work, Mar. 31, 1944. 1945—May 1007-1008.

Femen (Louisville, Ky.) New station to be manned entirely by Negroes, 1945—Oct. 727.

Housing. Defense areas, projects planned and under way, June 1941. 1941—Sept. 647.

— Projects (2) in Atlanta, Ga. Annual earnings of residents, by size of family, number of dependents, and occupation, 1937-44. 1945—Dec. 1061-1073.

Indiana. Placement. Bi-racial committee’s organization in 1941 to promote, and activities to April 1942, summary. 1942—Aug. 231-234.


Occupational distribution, by sex, 1940. 1944—Apr. 739.


Potato and strawberry crops (Atlantic Coast). 1941—Aug. 406-408.


Unemployment among nonwhites as indicated by 1940 census. 1941—May 1181–1184.
Vocational training for skilled war work. Various courses furnished. 1943—Nov. 952-953.
Neurosis. See Health, foreign countries—Great Britain.
New York State Labor Relations Board:
Change in policy as to back pay in discriminatory discharge cases. 1944—Oct. 804–805.
Decision concerning collective bargaining by supervisory employees. 1944—Jan. 128.
Night work, United States:
Differentials in pay provided by union agreement. 1942—July 133–144.
— War-plant employers, experience concerning. 1945—Sept. 807, 809.
Night work, foreign countries:
Nonagricultural establishments. See Employment statistics.
Nonferrous metals:
Primary fabrication. Description and characteristics of industry and scope of BLS survey, August 1941. 1942—Aug. 314–321.
Nonmanufacturing industries. See under specific subject, or specific industry.
Norris-La Guardia Act of 1932. Scope and developments following. 1950—July 54–55. See also Court decisions.
Nurse report. See European Recovery Program.
Nurses:
Employment outlook, 1940, 1950—May 510.
Private duty and staff. 1947 survey of earnings, hours, and working conditions, October 1946; opinions of nurses regarding their work, by subject. 1947—Nov. 544–545.
Staff, general; duties of, and percentage of time allocated to each. 1947—Nov. 548.
Nutrition, United States:
War workers provided facilities for “food on job” (summary of survey by War Food Administration). 1944—Oct. 746.
Nutrition, foreign countries:
Germany. Food consumption by workers' families compared with American families' consumption. 1941—Aug. 296–297.
— Food rations in shop canteens increased, Aug. 14, 1940. 1941—Jan. 100.
— Milk furnished free or at reduced prices, community feeding centers and factory canteens. 1941—Apr. 289–289.
— School-meals service for children extended in October 1941. 1942—Apr. 917–918.
— Wartime diet, quality deterioration; postwar supply difficulties; lowered consumption, first half 1948; special rations. 1948—Aug. 121–122.
Occupational diseases. See Health; also Workmen's compensation.
Occupational distribution. See Employment statistics.
Occupational outlook. See Employment outlook.
Occupations:
Crafts (skilled workers), operatives (semiskilled workers), laborers; employment, 1948, compared with other specified years. 1949—Feb. 176.
Occupations—Continued


Jobs. Entered by 5,000 young people (Maine), 1940 and 1941. Various types of. 1943—June 1123-1123.


— Physical aspects, changes in, 1900-50. 1950—July 22.


— Wartime and postwar trends, comparison of; shifts in; prospects of growth, by category. 1947—Apr. 139-147.


Office-building service. See Wages and hours.

Office employees. Paid-vacation provisions, manufacturing and other industries, by type of plan, April 1945 to April 1946—Jan. 94-95. See also Wages and hours.


Role in clarification of wartime wage stabilization policy. 1942—Jan. 22.


Unification and coordination of activities concerning foreign economic affairs. Authority granted by Executive order of July 15, 1943. 1943—Sept. 470.

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, Advisory Board. Report to President on work accomplished; issued by White House, Apr. 27, 1947; recommendations on guaranteed wage. 1947—July 40.


Office workers (see also Wages and hours): Atlanta. Working conditions, December 1947, as shown by BLS survey. 1948—May 512-514.

New York City. Bonus, nonproduction; group insurance; holidays, paid; pensions, retirement plans; sick leave; and vacations with pay; use of, Janu­ary-February 1948. 1948—July 29.


Oil. World resources; resolution on, passed by Congress of International Cooperative Alliance (Prague). 1948—Dec. 600.


Old-age and survivors insurance:


— Benefits. Average in force, Oct. 31, 1944, by class of family; and total payments in year 1944. 1945—June 1236.

— Monthly, increase in, 1940-49. 1950—Jan. 6.


— Eligible persons, Jan. 1, 1946, and number postponing claims; total beneficiaries, October 1945. 1946—Mar. 388.

— Federal program. Historical developments; provi­sions and experience under present program; relation to other programs; adequacy of present program; legislative developments, 1950—Jan. 1-8.


— Recommended changes (22), report of Advisory Council on Social Security to Senate Committee on Finance, 1948. 1948—June 641-643.


— Percent distribution of living persons having, by insurance status, January 1 of each year, 1940-49 (chart). 1950—July 36.

— Workers covered. Number and percentage distribution, estimated, by number of quarters employed
Old-age assistance:
--- Average payment, recipient rate, and expenditure per inhabitant, June 1949, by State. 1950—Feb. 133-140.
Program established by the Social Security Act of 1935 constitutional, U. S. Supreme Court, 1937. 1950—July 33.
Old-age pensions and retirement, United States:
--- Males, retirement years of, 1940. 1950—Sept. 324-331.
--- United Automobile Workers (CIO) area-wide pension agreement, 70 shops of Automotive Tool and Die Manufacturers Association, Detroit, May 1950. 1950—July 128.
Older workers:
--- Absenteeism, Rates, BLS study (17,800 workers in 109 manufacturing plants) showing comparisons with younger workers. 1948—July 16-19.
--- Aging as an industrial health problem and factors in job placement, 1941—Sept. 672-674.
--- Civil Service examinations. Eligibility under defense program, maximum age, by department and occupation. 1941—June 1856-1858.
--- Economic value of work of, changes in, 1900-50. 1950—July 32.
--- Los Angeles, for women, summary of activities. 1941—Aug. 393-394.
--- Life expectancy, financial security, gainful employment, and handicaps of aging. 1950—May 506-509.
--- Old-age counseling centers. Purposes and activities of, summary. 1944—July 34.
--- President’s appeal for hiring of, Apr. 3, 1941 (text). 1941—May 1151-1152.
--- Utilization of, from training and medical viewpoints, and experience in war industries. 1943—July 109-111.
--- Wartime. Age and sex distribution, and characteristics. 1944—Aug. 270-278.
--- Employment increase (census estimates and U. S. Employment Service records); reentry into work by old-age-insurance beneficiaries and Federal Civil Service annuitants; elimination of age limits for Civil Service examinations; older groups in armed services, WMC policy; opportunities for training; postwar outlook. 1944—July 24-38.
--- Ordnance plants. Workers. Distribution by sex and States, hours, rates, shifts, unionization, and labor turn-over, 1918; comparison with 1943 summary figures. 1948—Dec. 1074-1081.
Output:
--- France. Output per man-hour, indexes, 1938-47; indexes, by industry, 1938-47; Monnet Plan to increase. 1948—July 44-45.
--- Union cooperation in promoting selected contract clauses (text). 1948—Nov. 487-488.
--- World. Agriculture. Mid-1948 compared with prewar levels and outlook for 1948-49 crop year. 1948—Nov. 469.
--- Fuel and energy, by area, 1938 and 1947. 1948—Nov. 469.
--- Industrial. Indexes, 1947 and first half of 1948 (1938=100), specified products; second quarter 1948 (1937=100), specified products. 1948—Nov. 468-469.
--- Output per man-hour. See Productivity.
--- Overtime, and pay for. United States:
Overtime, and pay for, U. S.—Continued
  Baking workers. Provisions of union agreements
  Court decisions. See under Court decisions—Fair
    Industry. Extent of, March and June
    1941; midweek December 1940 (11 industries).
    1146-1147.
    — Union-agreement provisions summarized.
    1941—Apr. 841-851.
  Fair Labor Standards Act. Enforcement provisions
  governing, persons receiving protection under
  1948—Sept. 271-274.
    — 1949 amendments, provisions of. 1949—
      Dec. 667.
  Federal employees. Provisions of temporary measure
  of Dec. 24, 1942, and act of May 7, 1943.
  1942—Feb. 359-361, June 1203-1204.
  Legislation. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and
  general.
  Longshoremen, New York, pay under Fair Labor
  Standards Act. U. S. Supreme Court ruling on
  contract provisions. 1948—July IV.
  Machine-tool industry. Extent of practice in March
  1941, and comparison with December 1940.
  1941—June 1383-1385.
  Office workers, Philadelphia, January 1949. 1949—
    June 645.
  Pay for, in relation to costs and profits. Analysis.
  1947—July 9-17.
  Petroleum-refining industry. Collective-agreement
  provisions concerning. 1945—June 1251.
  Power laundries cleaning and dyeing. Collective-
  agreement provisions, including week-end work.
  1947—Aug. 162.
  Premium payments for. Adjustment factors to
  eliminate from gross average hourly earnings.
  Public Contracts (Walsh-Healey) Act amended,
  1942, relative to employees under agreement
  with certified union. 1942—July 101.
  Pyramiding overtime pay prohibited, 1948-49, in
  two-fifths of 464 selected union agreements.
  Salaried employees' compensation. Statement, July
  1, 1943, by Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
  1942—Aug. 239-240.
  Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—
  Apr. 369-370.
  Seventh-day double time under "Premium Pay
  Order." Ruling, Jan. 26, 1943, by Secretary of
  Shipbuilding industry. Prevalence of, in December
  1940. 1941—June 1278-1279.
  State legislation, establishing rates, 1947-48. Pro-
  visions. 1948—Sept. 277-278.
  Streetcar and bus operators. Provisions effective
  July 1, 1944, summary. 1945—Feb. 373.
  Sunday, Saturday, and holiday war work. Double
  pay prohibited by Executive order Sept. 9, 1942;
  certain exceptions authorized by supplemental
    — Executive order 9240, effect on compensation
      for (Feinberg and Dadian). 1944—Aug.
      364-373.
    — Supreme Court's decision in longshore cases (Bay
      1949—Feb. 143, 151.
    — Transit, local, operating employees, Oct. 1, 1949.
      1950—Mar. 289.
  Wage stabilization, Executive order 9240 in relation
  to, (Feinberg and Dadian). 1944—Aug.
  364-373.
  War industries (14). BLS survey findings sum-
  marized. 1942—May 1062-1063.
  Work on Saturday and Sunday and on sixth and
  seventh day of scheduled workweek, union agree-
  ments (464 selected), by industry, work require-
  Work relating to prosecution of war. Disputes
  concerning pay, procedure suggested by Secre-
  Overtime, foreign countries:
    Denmark. Status prior to World War II, summary.
    1941—Nov. 955.
    Great Britain. Agreements to work, selected indus-
    try; objections. 1948—Aug. 119.
    — Collective agreements, postwar adjustments
      in, to provide for. 1948—Aug. 118.
    — War conditions, 1914-18 and present, and
      relation of labor dilution, training, and costs
      to problem. 1941—May 1156-1157.
      45-46.
    New Zealand. Extent of, in year ended Mar. 31,
    — Wartime conditions and legislative provisions.
      1942—Apr. 502-503.
    — Wartime use, to bolster production. 1943—
      Jan. 37.
    Norway. Law of 1936, provisions; and change
    made by German occupational authorities. 1944—
      Sept. 505.
    Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1942—
      May 1161-1162.
    South Africa. Factories Act of 1941, provisions.
      1941—Dec. 1463.
    Oyster industry. New Jersey (Cumberland Co.). Mi-
    grant workers. 1941—Aug. 411.
  Pacific Northwest and California. Labor Conditions.
  Section of 11 articles, with introduction. 1947—Apr.
  561-605.
  Paid lunch periods. See Lunch periods, paid.
  Paint and varnish industry (see also Wages and hours):
    Holidays (paid), vacations with pay. Extent of
    Wage determination, effective Nov. 6, 1941. 1941—
      Nov. 1294-1295.
  Paper and allied-products industry. Collective agree-
  Paper and pulp industry, United States:
    Collective bargaining, Pacific Coast, history of.
    Work injuries. Estimate of 1948 costs; compari-
    sons within the industry; and with injuries in
    all manufacturing. 1950—Sept. 338-342.
  Paper and pulp industry, Canada. Training program
    for technical wartime force, summary. 1941—July
    76-78.
  Paper industry. Military absences of employees. Sum-
  mary of policies concerning. 1941—June 1386-1388.
  Paper-products, converted, industry:
    Definition and description; method and scope of
    BLS January 1940 survey of wages and hours.
    1941—May 1257-1267.
    Minimum wage rates, effective June 30, 1941, under
  Part-time workers, foreign countries:
    Canada. Recruitment of women for, in specified
    cities, 1943, 1944—Apr. 705-710.
    Great Britain. Women workers. Use of plan as
  Payment of wages. See Wage payment.
  Payrolls, United States:
    BLS program for reporting, fiscal year 1947-48.
  Federal Executive Service. Employment and aver-
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age annual salaries by pay-fixing authority, July 1946 and July 1947, 1948—July 12.
Federal. Military branch, yearly 1939, 1943, 1948,
and 1949; monthly, May 1946—June 1950; by
branch of service and type of pay. See Current
labor statistics, table A-15, each issue July—
September 1947 and January—September 1948;
table A-14, October 1947—December 1948; and
table A-8, October 1949—August 1950.
Washington, D. C.; yearly, 1939, 1943, and
1948—49; monthly, July 1946—October 1950; by
branch and agency group. See Current labor
statistics, table A-14, each issue September
1947 and January—September 1949; table A-15,
October 1947—December 1949; and table A-7,
October 1949—December 1950.
Yearly, 1939, 1944, and 1948—49; monthly,
May 1946—October 1950; by branch and agency
group. See Current labor statistics, table A-13,
each issue July—September 1947 and January—
September 1949; table A-12, October 1947—
December 1948; and table A-16, October 1949—
December 1950.
Federal service (civilian and military), by major
functional group, June 1940 and June 1941.
1941—Dec. 1361—1567.
Federal, State, and local governments, by type of
Government-owned, privately operated, war plants,
by industry and State, 1 week in September
1943. 1944—July 46.
Indexes. By industries, manufacturing and non-
manufacturing, 1945 and 1946. 1947—May 917—
920.
Production workers, manufacturing; annual
average, 1943; monthly (May 1946—October
1950), by industry group and industry. See Current
With wage-earner employment, manufacturing
and nonmanufacturing, See section Trends of
Employment, etc., each issue January 1941—
June 1947.
1947—Mar. 529, June 1122.
Municipal. Large cities, with employment statistics, 1929—35; August 1943—June 1097—1108.
Nonmanufacturing. Indexes; annual average:
monthly; by selected industry group and indus-
try. See section Trends of Employment, etc.,
each issue January 1941—June 1947; also Cur-
rent labor statistics, table A-10, each issue July
1947—December 1948, and table A-11, each issue
January—September 1949. Note.—Series discon-
tinued after September 1949.
Shipbuilding and repair. May to October 1945.
813, Nov. 1032—1033, Dec. 1252.
State and local governments, by type of govern-
mental unit, January 1941; indexes, by type of
governmental unit, quarterly, January 1940 to
January 1941. 1941—Nov. 1169, 1171.
Peace, industrial. Causes of: summary of case studies
by National Planning Association on relations be-
tween Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co. and Federation
of Glass, Ceramic and Silica Sand Workers of Amer-
ica (CIO); and Crown-Zellerback Corp. and Inter-
national Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mill Workers and the International Brotherhood of
Peace:
Peace plan. Building the peace (Perkins); and
summary, by State Department, of Dumbarton
— Prosperity—How can we promote it? State
Department outline concerning postwar relief,
rehabilitation, reconstruction and trade. 1945—
May 974—977.
Resolution passed by Congress of International Co-
operative Alliance (Prague), 1948—Dec. 600.
Penn-Craft Community, Pa. Cooperative housing pro-
ject begun in 1937. Status of, October 1940. 1941—
Feb. 296—299.
Pensions, United States (see also specific types of):
Automobile repair shops, general. Extent of pro-
Candy and other confectionery. Extent of provi-
Cap and hat manufacturers and United Hatters,
Cap and Millinery Workers International Union
(AFL). Plans in 1948 collective agreements and
methods of financing. 1949—Feb. 147.
Collective-agreement plans, January—June 1949;
uions having or advocating benefit plans. 1949—
Sept. 239—240.
1948; methods of financing, total workers
covered. 1949—Feb. 146.
Company plans, contributory and noncontributory,
by type of funding and company size, 1949
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc., em-
ployee-benefit plan. Provisions. 1945—May 497—
498.
Cotton-garment industry. Extent of provision for,
Developments, November and December 1949.
1949—Dec. III, Jan. IV.
Dietitians, 1949.
Dyeing and finishing, textiles. Extent of provi-
sions, July 1946.
Employers’ obligation to bargain collectively on
employee-benefit plan. Provisions. 1949—
Sept. 239—240.
Gas utilities. Extent of provision for, January
Glassware industry. Extent of provision for, Janu-
Life insurance, home offices; extent of provision,
Manufacturing and nonmanufacturing industries.
Percentage distribution of establishments having
Meat products industry. Extent of provision for,
Metal furniture industry. Extent of provision for,
Nurses. General staff; provisions for, October 1946.
1947—Nov. 548.
Public health. Extent of provisions for, Octo-
Office workers. Atlanta, Memphis, and Oklahoma
New York City. Extent of provision for,
Pensions, U. S.—Continued
Railroad employees, private plans for. 1949.
Eligibility requirements and benefits; financing; vested rights of employees. 1950—June 639-641.
Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 372-373.
Steel workers and Atlantic Coast longshoremen, October 1949. 1949—Nov. III, IV.
Veterans’ Payments under public programs, 1948. 1950—Jan. 49.
Pensions, foreign countries:
Supplementary, regulations approved December 1943, provisions. 1944—May 1028—1029.
Perquisites (see also Wages and hours). Hawaii. Use of, in sugar industry, prior to 79-day strike of 1946; problems involved in eliminating system. 1948—May 492, June 610-611.
Petroleum industry, United States:
Production, growth of, and reserves, 1903—50 (chart). 1950—Apr. 376.
Petroleum industry, foreign countries:
Brazil. Collective-agreement provisions covering minimum wage, overtime, rest time, cleaning of storage tanks, housing, remuneration, employment, sick leave, chauffeurs’ regulations, effective for 4 years from June 1, 1950. 1947—May 1177-1179.
Physical examination, Great Britain. New employees. Requirement for in order by Minister of Labor and National Service, November 1940. 1941—Apr. 923-924.
Physically impaired workers. See Handicapped workers.
Physicians:
Pineapple industry, Hawaii:
Canning industry, unionization of. 1948—June 610.
Development, structural organization, labor, seasonality, conditions in canneries, and market conditions. 1941—Jan. 30-37.
Importance of, in island economy and other industries dependent upon; unionization of. 1948—May 489-491, June 610.
Placements:
Plastics products industry. Characteristics of; processes; working conditions; trends in production and employment; prospective technological changes; employment outlook. 1947—Sept. 293-301.
Pocket-cutting industry:
Poisons, industrial. See Health.
Police departments. Salaries. See Wages and hours.
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Political contributions, United States. Legislation prohibiting, by corporations and labor organizations. 1947—July 62.


Population, United States:
Censuses. 1790-1940, with percent of increase, each decade; censuses 1930, 1940, percent of increase or decrease, by States and geographic divisions. 1941—Jan. 138-135.

Children under 18, number of, 1940, urban and rural families, and by region. 1943—Dec. 1166-1167.

Civilian. Shifts during World War II, by county and metropolitan area, April 1940 to November 1943. 1944—June 1187-1189.


Family size. Decline since 1930 indicated by 1940, 1941—Apr. 952-954.

Increase, 1930-40, as related to housing facilities (Naigles). 1945—Apr. 869-880.

Regional. By color and type of residence location. 1946—Oct. 491.


States. Changes, wartime (1940-43), and prewar (43 months of 1930-40 decade). 1944—Sept. 486-488.

Total. Estimated, years 1940, 1945, and 1950; number and percent in labor force, by sex and age group. 1941—Nov. 1172-1173.

— Percent change in, prewar and postwar; data for countries participating in European Recovery Program included. 1947—Dec. 679-680.

Population, foreign countries:

Colombia, and Department of Atlantico. 1938 census. 1941—Nov. 1173, 1175-1176.


— Western. Total; percent change in, prewar and postwar, in countries participating in ERP; United States data included. 1947—Dec. 679-680.

Finland. Summary of report (Government committee) suggesting family allowances. 1941—Sept. 719-720.

France. Conditions in spring of 1945, and importance of family allowances. 1945—Nov. 941.


— Total, 1939; industrial, by industry group and class of workers, 1933. 1945—Mar. 499-500.


Guatemala. Distribution, by industry, occupation, and sex, 1940 census. 1945—Jan. 75-76.


Panama. Total; occupational distribution, whole country, canal zone, and cities of Panama and Colon, 1940 census. 1944—June 1185-1196.

Peru. Total, 1940, and number gainfully occupied. 1944—Jan. 61.

South Africa, Union of. Estimated total, and racial distribution, 1940. 1945—Sept. 27.


Postal-to-Postal Act:
Court decisions on. See Court decisions—Postal-to-Postal Act.


Postal Telegraph Cable Co. Dispute with American Communication Association (CIO). National War Labor Board refusal to act in case covered by agreement. 1942—June 1344.


Postwar periods. See specific subject.


Power. See Electric light and power industry.

Power laundries (see also Wages and hours):


Poznau plan. U. S. Supreme Court decision concerning. 1945—Jan. 121-122.

Prefabricated housing. See Housing.


Premium pay (see also types of):

Computation of, for sixth and seventh workdays; types of absences ruled excusable by National War Labor Board. 1944—Oct. 847.


Prohibition of, for week-end work, by Executive order 9240, and decisions of National War Labor Board in specific instances (Feinberg & Dadian). 1944—Aug. 364-373.

Shift differentials, by type of payment and number of agreements and employees affected, 27 manufacturing and 7 nonmanufacturing industries, 1948-49. 1949—July 6-7.


President’s messages to Congress:
President's message to Congress—Continued


Price control. See Prices—Control.

Price stabilization. See Prices—Control.

Prices, United States:

— Actual, selected commodities, retail and primary market levels, selected periods August 1939 to December 1947; highest 1947; lowest 1947. 1948—Mar. 269.

Agricultural. Received and paid by farmers, indexes (1010-14—100) 1939 and 1943. 1944-Jan. 203.

Agricultural machinery and equipment. Indexes, primary market; revision of, summary of methods used by BLS. 1948—Oct. 403-405.


Basing point system. Supreme Court ruling in cement industry, implications. 1948—Aug. III; 1949-Feb. 166.

Budgets. See Budgets, cost-of-living.


— Indexes of, and percentage increases, specified periods from July 1914 to June 1947. 1947—Sept. 312.


— Changes during World Wars I and II. 1943—May 999-1000.


— Collective bargaining, developments at year's end as factor in. 1942—Jan. 7.


Construction machinery. Indexes showing trend August 1939 to December 1945, for combined items and for groups of items. 1946—Mar. 491-493.


— Southern cities and war production centers. Percentage changes, August 1939 to June 1946 or June 1940 to March 1945. 1946—Oct. 529.

— Wartime and postwar; comparison with rise in earnings, weekly and hourly (gross), private building construction workers. 1949—Jan. 39-40.

Consumers' primary markets. Indexes, by month, January 1914 to December 1923. 1945—Nov. 874-875.

— Trend in year 1947; persistent upward movement and reasons for; percent change, by commodity group, specified periods, July 1914 to December 1947. 1948—Mar. 268-278.


— See also Wholesale, this section.


— Essential facts concerning; purpose and meaning, structure, methods of compilation; movement since spring 1940. 1948—July 8-11.
--- Items included and their relative importance in major groups and in total index, December 1948 and 1949 (table). 1948—Aug. 159-160; 1949—Sept. 219-220.
--- By month, and percent changes, June 1941 to April 1947, and by year or month since 1935. See sections on Cost of Living, each issue January 1941-August 1949; Cost of Living and Retail Prices, each issue September 1943-October 1945; and Prices and Cost of Living, each issue November 1945-June 1947.
--- Nonfarm housing. Estimated changes in supply, April 1940-December 1948. 1949—July 47.
--- Percent change, compared with manufacturing wage rates, hourly and weekly earnings; war and postwar periods. 1949—Feb. 163.
--- Rent. See Rents, this section; also Rent.
--- See also Cost of living, United States. Control. Coal, bituminous. Adjustments by OPA to meet part of cost of wage provisions approved in April 1945. 1945—June 1210.
--- Commodities and services (including rents). Regulations issued by Office of Price Administration, Apr. 28, 1942. 1942—June 1336-140.
--- Discussion in President's 1946 message to Congress. 1946—Apr. 592-593.
--- Indirect price increases. Office of Price Administration measures to restrict. 1945—Nov. 912.
--- Legal sanctions, defense agencies concerned in, relaxation on signing of armistice; World War I; summary. 1941—Feb. 271-285.
--- Food items and rent. Development of system and movement of costs under, to October 1942; month when rent control became effective, various cities. 1943—Jan. 104-108.
--- Textiles and leather (shoe) materials, Office of Price Administration and War Production Board orders on quality. 1943—Sept. 421-434.
--- Cost of living. See Budgets, cost-of-living; also Cost of living. Department stores. Indexes, inventory, by department groups, 1941-47. 1943—Jan. 68.
--- 1948, first quarter; résumé for year. 1948—June 617-622; 1949—Feb. 140.
--- Electricity. See Gas and electricity, this section. Report and impetus; indexes, by country, various months, 1947 and 1948. 1948—Nov. 474.
--- Fact-finding activities of BLS concerning. 1945—May 945-952.
--- Foods. Average, by item (large cities combined); indexes by commodity group (and all foods combined), by city; November 1940 to April 1947, and trend since year 1913. See articles on Retail Prices of Food, or Food Prices, each issue January 1941-June 1947.
Hides, skins, leather. Percent changes, specified periods, August 1939 to end of March 1948. 1948—May 527.

Hosiery. Average. 33 cities combined, March 1939 to September 1940, and specifications on which based. 1941—Jan. 230–231.


Nonfarm. Location, shifts in, and reasons, 1947 and 1948 compared with 1939 and 1920; average unit cost, first quarter 1948 compared with first and last quarters 1947, and reasons for advances. 1949—Feb. 180.

Housing and fuel, city families, expenditures for 1941 and 1944. 1947—May 868–877.


See also CPI, Food, and Wholesale, this section.


Changes during 1948; consumers' (services and residential rents) and wholesale, by commodity group. 1949—Feb. 166–171.


Milk (Chicago). Trend since 1923 and effects of growth of vendor system. 1942—June 1293–1299.


Primary markets. See Consumers' and primary markets, also Wholesale, this section.


-- Increase March 1941 to July 1943; OPA control regulation; comparison with Continental U. S. 1943—Oct. 808–816.


Index (CPI). Number, total, and selected periods, permanent 2-family and multifamily dwellings and apartments within housing-market areas, 34 large cities, by source of funds, 1940–49. 1949—July 46–47.

See also Rent.

Rents, residential. Changes, second quarter 1947;
changes in Federal law controlling; local advisory boards provided for; their duties. 1947—Sept. 309-310.

Retail. Decline in consumers' price index, May 1949, compared with 1935-39 average. 1949—July IV.


Structural-steel forms. Increases, indirect, by Stabilization of.


Stabilization of. See Control, this section.

Steel products. See Iron and steel, this section.

Steel and iron. Imports, 1941—Jan. 46.


Steel products. See also Retail, this section.


See also Consumers' price index and Wholesale, this section.


Wartime, indirect increases caused by advancing costs and material shortages (Ulmer). 1942—Nov. 903-912.


Carpets and rugs. BLS survey, publication of results. 1941—Mar. 270.

Coal, bituminous. Average per ton as computed for minimum-price schedules, and effect of 1941 wage changes. 1941—Aug. 304-309.


Drugs and chemicals. Indexes October 1941 to December 1944, revised. 1945—May 1096-1097.


Imported articles, as affected by increases in shipping costs, 1939 to 1940. 1944—Mar. 650-655.

Index. Abbreviated, commodities included in, classified by groups in the comprehensive wholesale index. 1949—Sept. 296-298.

Description of, and present methods of revision and correction. 1948—Aug. 153-155.


Stabilization of. See Control, this section.

Steel products. See Iron and steel, this section.

Steel and iron. Imports, 1941—Jan. 46.


See also Consumers' price index and Wholesale, this section.

Prices, U. S.—Continued


Weekly, new index issued on current basis, fall of 1948, in place of weekly index issued since 1932; development of commodity sample, relationship to BLS monthly wholesale price index. 1948–Sept. 290–298.


Lumber, Douglas fir. Trend in relation to labor costs, by year and by item, 1941–46 (primary basis, fall of 1948, in place of weekly index series, by group, January 1942–July 1945, with discussion as to availability quarterly from BLS.) 1946–July 122–123.


War conditions, effect of, and changes August 1939 to September 1941. 1941–Nov. 1071–1102.


Waste and scrap materials. Calculation of weekly indexes for 44 materials from January 1942 to 1945; statement as to availability quarterly from BLS. 1946–July 122–123.

Prices, foreign countries:


Control. And trends since VE-day. 1946–May 777–790.

World War II and postwar periods, summary. (Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Iran, Italy, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Poland, Soviet Union, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.) 1945–Nov. 882–899.

Comparison of wages and prices in the United States and 18 other countries, methods used and results. 1945–Nov. 457–493.

Family allowances, effect of on earnings and purchasing power in terms of food in 11 countries (table). 1949–Nov. 490.


Purchasing power of hourly earnings in terms of food, food prices, and hourly earnings of industrial wage earners, indexes, 18 foreign countries, selected periods, 1948–49 (table). 1949–Nov. 485.

Retail and wholesale. Indexes. August 1939 to February 1946. (Australia, Canada, China, Denmark, Egypt, Iran, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.) 1946–May 782–785.

Indexes, specified months 1939–41, and monthly January 1942–July 1945, with discussion of trends. (Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Denmark, Germany, Iran, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.) 1945–Oct. 624–637.


Indexes; changes, monthly, August 1947 to April 1948. 1948–July 45–47.

Policy 1938–47; postwar trends; regulations in effect during German occupation; postwar criteria for granting price increases, methods of enforcement; stabilization program adopted, August 1947. 1948–Jan. 20–27.


Food. Sao Paulo, August 1943, and July and August 1944, by item. 1944–Dec. 1280–1281.


Wholesale. Indexes, specified months, August 1939 to November 1946, United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, India (food only), New Zealand, Palestine, Union of South Africa. 1947–Jan. 41.

See also Great Britain, this section.


Government subsidizing of certain foods. 1943–Jan. 32.

Regulations promulgated by Wartime Prices and Trade Board effective Dec. 1, 1941.
1942—Jan. 54-55.


Wartime Prices and Trade Board, powers expanded, Aug. 29, 1941, orders-in-council 6894-6898, Nov. 1941—Nov. 1154-1155.

Retail. Indexes Rural (1926=100) annual, 1913-40; urban, (1935-39=100), annual, 1913-40, monthly 1940. 1941—Apr. 836.

Retail and wholesale. Butter price fixed by Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Dec. 12, 1940. 1941—Mar. 589.

Indexes (1926=100), annual, 1913-40, monthly 1940. 1941—Apr. 836.


China. Control conditions since VJ-day. 1946—May 789.


Denmark. Control conditions after VE-day. 1946—May 780-787.


Wholesale, various items, indexes, 1939 and 1941. 1941—Aug. 368.

Dominican Republic. Food (8 items) November 1944 compared with 1939-40 levels. 1945—Oct. 792.

Egypt. Control conditions since VE-day. 1946—May 789.


Control conditions after VE-day, summary. 1946—May 787-788.


Great Britain and dominions (Australia, Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom). Control conditions after VE-day, summary. 1946—May 788.


Government subsidizing of certain articles to prevent rise in retail prices. 1943—Jan. 32.

Methods, and penalties prescribed for violation of regulations. 1942—Oct. 782-783.


Subsidy (price) as related to cost-of-living and retail-price indexes, 1939-44. 1944—Sept. 611-612.


See also British Commonwealth, this section. India (Calcutta). Wholesale. Index numbers, selected articles, specified periods, 1914-43. 1943—Oct. 697-698.

Iran. Control conditions since VE-day. 1946—May 789.

Italy. Control. Conditions after VE-day. 1946—May 788.

Foods, specified, official and black-market rates, indexes, May and December 1944. 1945—May 1013.

Japan. Control conditions since VJ-day. 1946—May 789-790.


Latin America. Control (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela). Trends after VE-day summarized. 1946—May 779-781.

Retail. Cost-of-living indexes, specified months August 1939 to November 1946. Bolivia (La Paz), Brazil (Rio de Janeiro), Chile (Santiago), Colombia (Bogota), Costa Rica (San Jose), Mexico (Mexico City), Peru (Lima), Uruguay (Montevideo), Venezuela (Caracas). 1947—Jan. 38.

Food and clothing. Indexes, 1945 or 1946 (August 1939 as base), compared with cost-of-living indexes. Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay. 1946—May 779.

Wholesale. Indexes, specified months, August 1939 to November 1946. Argentina (Buenos Aires), Chile (Santiago), Colombia (Bogota), Costa Rica (San Jose), Mexico (Mexico City), Peru (Lima), Venezuela (Caracas). 1946—May 779; 1947—Jan. 40.


Retail rates, Mexico City, April 1943, compared with ceiling rates, by item (11 markets covered). 1943—Aug. 247.


Palestine. Control conditions since VE-day. 1946—May 789.

Peru. Copper-mine and Lima stores, prices compared, December 1939 and April 1945. 1945—July 54.

South America. Consumers' price index, 6 cities, selected periods, 1941-48, all items and food; method of computing and coverage. 1949—May 548-551.

Prices, f. c.—Continued
Soviet Union. Consumers. Changes in, open market, ration, commercial store (Moscow), as result of Sept. 16, 1946, decree, 1947—July 28-35.


Switzerland. Control. Conditions after VE-day. 1946—May 788.


Uruguay. Food, household articles, rent, clothing, and general expenses, August and September 1946. 1948—July 137-138,

Printers, union. Lengthened life span in 1942 as compared with record for 1892. 1943—Sept. 527-529.

Printing and publishing. See Wages and hours.

Printing trades:
Union wage scales. See Wages and hours.


Prison labor:
Activities, production, value of goods, and conditions summarized from report for 1941. 1942—Mar. 704-705.

Federal and State prisons. Summary of systems, trends in population, employment, and production; employment status by State; productive employment by sex; weekly working hours; percent of prisoners productively employed, by State and by hours per week; types of industry, by State; types of product; sale of goods, and production under public works and ways system, by State, 1940 (Jones). 1941—Sept. 678-606.


Prisoners of war, United States:

— Nonagricultural labor, Man-days worked, June 1945, by Army Service Command and by State, 1945—Nov. 911.


— Priorities in allocation determined by War Manpower Commission. 1944—June 1189.


Hours of work. Regulations issued early in 1945. 1945—July 46.

Prisoners of war, foreign countries:
Canada. Use of labor on farms, 1943. 1944—Jan. 60.


Processed-waste industry. Definition and characteristics, regional distribution, and scope of earnings and hours survey, September 1940. 1941—June 1536-1538.

Product, gross national. See Production.

Production, United States:


— Aircraft industry. Number of units (and total weight) accepted each month, January 1941 to August 1944. 1944—Nov. 930.


Aluminum. Prices and secondary, net domestic consumption by year, 1913-43; and distribution of consumption by type of use, 1944—Feb. 300-302.

Automobiles, electric power and construction at peak levels, June 1949. 1949—July III.


Expansion of, assigned to various agencies by the President, Executive Order No. 10161, Sept. 9, 1950—Oct. 457.

Gross national product. As related to national income, by year, 1939-43. 1944—July 152.


— Percentage of, furnished by construction industry. 1947—Nov. 539.


Indexes, September 1945, June 1947 (1938 = 100), including data for 7 western European countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden) participating in ERP. 1947—Dec. 678.


Lumber (softwoods and other kinds). West Coast as percentage of whole country, 1925-40. 1941—Oct. 861.


Physical, over-all. Index, selected industries, as measured by the Council of Economic Advisers, 1948. 1949—Feb. 140-141.
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Postwar adjustment program announced by War Production Board, March 1945. Summary, 1945—June 1211-1212.


Steel and coal industries, reduction of operations, June 1949—July III.

Textiles and leather (shoes), as affected by war, 1943—Sept. 421-434.

Production, foreign countries:
  - Indexes, September 1945, June 1947 (1938 = 100), ERP participating countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden) and United States, 1947—Dec. 678.
  - Industrial. Indexes, 1947 and first half of 1948 (1938 = 100), specified countries; second quarter 1948 (1937 = 100), specified products. 1948—Nov. 468-469.
  - Canada. Indexes (1928 = 100), annual 1919-40, monthly 1940. 1941—Apr. 336.
  - Indexes (1935 = 100) by industry group, 1930 and 1943. 1946—Feb. 196.
  - Postwar plans for, methods used to expand. 1948—Mar. 278-283.

Production committees. See Joint production committees.

Productivity, United States (see also Labor requirements):
- Agriculture. Increase due to mechanization and improvements in farm methods. 1950—July 15.
- Aircraft industry. Weight per employee in accepted product, each month January 1941 to August 1944. 1944—Nov. 980-981.
- Bituminous-coal mining. See Mining, this section.
- Cement industry. Man-hour requirements per 100 barrels, 1934 and 1945-46; by department and by region, 1945-46; trend by year, 1930-45. 1946—Sept. 355-363.
- Concrete, ready-mixed. Man-hour requirements to batch, mix, and deliver 100 cubic yards of ready-mixed concrete, by major operation and plant size, 1946-47. 1945—June 634-635.
- Construction, house, new. One-family. Man-hours required to build, 18 industrial areas, 1946-47. Occupational distribution, by type of exterior wall material; by construction cost classification; by size of operation; by selected area. 1948—Dec. 611-612.
  - --- Man-hour requirements, 1946-47, distribution by cost, type of exterior wall material, by weeks of operation; and specified occupations, by stage of construction. 1949—May 523-525.
  - --- 1945-47, average per unit, for specific types, by type of labor. 1949—Jan. 24-30.
- Dress shirts, men's. Man-hour requirements per dozen to produce, 1937-47, by price line, plant size, and by type of labor and department. 1948—Sept. 254-256.
- Effects of long hours on output; study of. 1947—July 5-14.
- Footwear manufacturing. Man-hours expended per pair. Indexes, all shoes reported by class and factory price line; trends, by type of shoe, area, and plant size. 1948—Sept. 258-259.
- Gypsum products. Calcined gypsum, man-hour requirements to process into 1,000 square feet of %-inch board or into 1 ton non-sanded plaster, by major department and plant size, 1946. 1948—July 29-30.
Productivity, U. S.—Continued

Increases, general, in recent years, and economic effects. 1941—Mar. 537-538.


Leather manufacturing. Man-hours required to manufacture a pound or square foot, selected types of leather, 1946. Indexes, 1939-46, all reported types combined. 1942—Oct. 383-385.


Selected types. Man-hour requirements, 1939-47; trends, by type of machine tool and by type of labor; establishments having wage incentive systems, compared with plants on hourly wage basis. 1948—Dec. 615-617.

Indexes of man-hours (direct and indirect labor); plant trends and influences causing; factors affecting efficiency. 1947—Aug. 186-192.


Wartime conditions; output per man-hour and unit labor cost, indexes (selected industries), by year, 1939-42. 1943—May 885-887.


Bituminous coal and lignite. 1943 and earlier years, as reported by United Mine Workers (1943 convention), 1941—Dec. 1195.


Coal. Output, per man-shift, year 1938, May 1947; percent change, 1938 to 1947. (Data for United Kingdom, Netherlands, Germany (British and French zones), France, and Belgium included.) 1947—Dec. 681.

Petroleum, gas, and gasoline; iron, copper, lead, and zinc ore. Production and output per man-hour, indexes, 1939-42. 1943—Aug. 255-257.


Radio receivers, home. Unit man-hours expended in manufacture. Indexes of trends, by type of labor, by type of radio receiver, and by size of plant, 1939-47. 1950—May 517-518.


Sand and gravel industry. Man-hour requirements to extract and process 100 tons of sand and gravel, by operation and general type of plant, 1946-47; comparison with 1937 requirements. 1948—June 631-634.

Shipbuilding. Liberty ships, construction of. Man-hour and time requirements, with indexes by month, December 1941 to April 1943. 1943—Nov. 861-864.


Wartime programs. Man-hour and time requirements for various types of vessels, and probable effect upon postwar methods and practices. 1945—Dec. 1132-1147.

Slaughtering and meat packing. 1919-41, résumé. 1942—May 1092-1099.


Standards and speed-up on various operations. Collective-agreement provisions, 1941—Nov. 1134-1136.


Study of, authorized by Congress, 1940. 1941—Mar. 658.


World’s economic income, percent produced by the United States, 1948; effects of annual increases in productivity, 1950—July 8.

Productivity, foreign countries:

Canada. Shorter hours (without decrease in earnings) adopted by Toronto plant through increased efficiency. 1945—Apr. 883.


Mining. Coal. Output, per man-shift (United Kingdom, Netherlands, Germany (British and French zones), France, Belgium) 1938 to 1947; United States data included. 1947—Dec. 651.


Output per man-hour, indexes, 1938-47, by industry, Monet Plan to increase. 1948—July 44-45.

Germany. Ammunition manufacture. Mechanization and its effects on productivity and costs. 1945—Mar. 540-541.

Increases in, through improvement and standardization of machinery; and problems involved. 1944—Mar. 521-523.

Great Britain. Anglo-American Production Coun-
Profits. Ireland. Restrictions on, under emergency

Professional training. Workers having, estimate of

Promotion and assignment. Provisions for, collective

Promotion. Retail stores (Boston). Avenues of, and

Public assistance:

Plan established by the Social Security Act of

Plans changed under discussion and future role of

Social Security, report on to the Senate Committee

Supply to be available.

Estimated changes to December 1942.

Employed, by occupation and sex, July 1942, and


Mining, coal. Methods suggested for increase in. 1944—July 115.


Tonnage produced, average weekly per man-shift, November 1948, year 1948; comparison with 1938. 1948—Mar. 258.

Variation, from outbreak of war to June 1942, and causes. 1942—Nov. 945-946.


Mining, coal and metals. (Prussia and Austria), World War I; (Germany and Japan), since 1933 and World War II. 1943—Aug. 256-257.

Need of raising, and problems in cotton and coal industries. 1945—Mar. 541-545.

War work, selected factories. Effect of shorter hours. Summary of study by Industrial Health Research Board. 1944—Oct. 768-767.


Peru. Copper industry. Mining and milling processes, 1939 and 1944. 1945—July 54.

Professional training. Workers having, estimate of supply to be available. 1942—Aug. 247-250.


Profits, United States:

Corporate. Totals, before and after taxes, 1947 and 1948; relationship to sales and net worth. 1949—Feb. 141.

Overtime pay in relation to. 1944—July 9-17.


Profit sharing, United States:


Large cities, 11, first half of 1950. 1950—Nov. 580.


Profit sharing, foreign countries:


Program changes under discussion and future role of assistance. 1950—Feb. 137-139.

Social Security, report on to the Senate Committee on Finance from the Advisory Council (Senate Doc. No. 204, 80th Cong., 2d sess., Washington, 1948), Summary of recommendations. 1949—Jan. 53-54.

Summary statistics for year 1944. 1945—June 1237.


Public employees. See Government employees.

Public employment service. See Employment agencies, United States.


Public works, United States. Effect upon economic conditions and employment; limitations; stabilization aspects; need for advance planning. 1950—July 109-112.

Publications:


Notes on Labor Abroad. To be made available to public at irregular intervals; instructions for obtaining. 1947—Aug. 174.

Exchange of, between countries (State Department outline). 1945—July 41-42.


Significant books, 1900 to June 1950, on labor. 1950—July 87-103.


Pulp and paper industry. See Paper and pulp industry.

Pulpwood logging:


Racial discrimination. See Discrimination.

Racial distribution:

Contact labor, by entrance wages paid, July 1940. 1951—Jan. 7-11.

Racial distribution—Continued

Radio manufacture (see also Wages and hours): Condition, 1900, 1925, and 1950. 1950—July 6.
Receivers, home. Unit man-hours, requirements and trends; indexes of, by type of labor, by type of radio receiver, and by size of plant, 1939–47. 1950—May 517–519.

Railroads, United States:
Grievance cases docketed, closed, and pending, year ended June 30, 1949, National Railway Adjustment Board. 1950—Apr. 403–404.
Labor disputes. See Labor-management disputes—Railroads.
Mediation Board, National. See Conciliation and arbitration—Railroads.
Pension plans, private, for employees, 1949. Eligibility requirements and benefits; financing; vested rights of employees. 1950—June 639–641.
Railway Labor Act. Supreme Court sanction; developments following. 1950—July 53.
— See also Court decisions.
Selective Service deferment of employees on western lines, on account of Pacific war (June 1945). 1945—Sept. 437.
Sickness compensation, Federal program under Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, analysis of first 6 months’ operation. 1948—Apr. 402.

Union shop and hourly wage increase asked by 15 organizations, Sept. 25, 1942; report of Emergency Board May 24, 1943, summarized. 1943—July 46–57.
Wage changes. See Wages and hours, U. S. Wage disputes. See Labor-management disputes—Railroads.
Women workers. Employment, by occupational group, January 1943 and 1944, April 1944 and 1945; and comparison with total employment. 1944—Sept. 506–507.

Railroads, foreign countries:
Railways. See Railroads.
Raincoats (men’s) industry. Minimum-wage determination extended to cover all types of rainwear not previously covered, on bids solicited on or after Mar. 6, 1941. 1941—Apr. 968.
Rationing, United States:
— Registration, May 1942, conditions and regulations. 1942—June 1333–1334.
Rationing, foreign countries:
— Price control and rationing, World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 884–885.
— Commodities affected by, July 1, 1942, and systems governing sugar and gasoline. 1942—Aug. 283–284.
— Meat (system introduced May 27, 1943, under order of Nov. 1, 1941); and summary of other items previously covered. 1943—July 39–40.
— Price control, World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 885.
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— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 896—897.


— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 888—889.

Germany. Food. Development, 1939-41; weekly rations, July 1, 1941; and special rations for certain workers; First and Second World Wars—polices followed. 1941—Aug. 288—289.

— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 898.


— Clothing. System effective June 1, 1941, with sample lists for men and for women. 1947—July 73.

— Food and clothing, extension of practice in 1942—1943—May 1292—1293.


Iran. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 893.

Italy. Food, additional amounts provided for those performing heavy work. 1941—July 1106—1161.


— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 899—890.

Japan. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 898—899.

Mexico. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 895—894.


New Zealand. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 889—884.


— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 890—891.

Palestine. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 893.

Poland. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 892.


— World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 887—888.

Sweden. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 891—892.

Switzerland. World War II and postwar periods. 1945—Nov. 892.

Rayon and silk industry (see also Wages and hours): Characteristics; and scope of BLS studies. 1941—Aug. 482—487; 1947—May 816—823.


Real wages. See Wages, real.

Reconstruction, foreign countries:


— Plans for, including demobilization, and veterans' affairs, and proposed legislation, summarized. 1944—July 95—96.


— Egypt. Government and other agencies provided to deal with problems. 1945—July 62—64.


— Damage, war, extent of (by type of building and department); manpower needs; and legislation during war and after liberation. 1945—Nov. 925—929.


— Land-utilization policies, reports of Scott and Uithwatt committees to Parliament summarized. 1943—Jan. 46—52.

— Minister of Reconstruction, functions of. 1944—Mar. 566—567.

— Postwar training for young persons, under certain circumstances, summary of Government plan. 1945—July 112—118.
Reconversion, f. c.—Continued

India. Hyderabad. Postwar Planning Board to be created, functions. 1944—Feb. 344.

--- Mysore. Rural: 8-year plan to better living conditions. 1944—Feb. 344.


Italy. Problems of, fuel supply, transportation, and rehabilitation of industry. 1945—Sept. 468-464.

Latin America. Membership and objectives of postwar planning boards in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela. 1944—July 106-107.


Netherlands. Economic conditions. Postwar measures planned to stabilize, and to promote employment and welfare of labor. 1945—June 1214-1215.


West Indies. Postwar policies discussed and plans made at West Indian Conference (Barbados, March 1944). 1944—July 110-111.

Reconversion, United States:


Recreation, United States:


--- 1942 and 1944 activities, including special war services, summarized. 1943—Aug. 284-286; 1945—Sept. 511-513.


Public housing projects. Tenants' activities. 1942—Jan. 102.

Wage earners. 1900-50, educational and recreational facilities. 1940—July 28-30.


Recreation of labor, United States:

Alaska. Employers recruiting labor from outside the Territory required to pay return transporta-
tion upon termination of employment, 1949. 1950—Jan. 46.

Arkansas. Regulation of employment agents hiring workers in Arkansas for work outside the State provided by legislation. 1950—Jan. 46.

International Recruitment Program of WMC. Numbers referred and placed under, in 1944. 1945—Feb. 290-291.

Workers obtained by scattering of circulars in remote sections from aeroplane. 1944—July 89.

Recreation of labor, foreign countries:


Electrical. By Nazi authorities after German conquest. Methods and numbers obtained. 1944—July 69.


Reemployment, United States:


Veterans. See Veterans—Reemployment.


Regional War Labor Boards (U. S. Government) :

Chicago. Decision involving inclusion of union-shop clause. 1944—May 1024.

Cleveland. Decision concerning veterans' reemployment rights. 1944—May 1026.


Regulations, Federal or State. See Legislation.

Rehabilitation, United States:

Farm families, through loans from Federal Security Administration. 1941—Oct. 930.

Recommendations for improved services at 1950 Workmen's Compensation and Rehabilitation Conference. 1950—May 511-513.

Rural. PSA program for, summary of status, 1941. 1941—Dec. 1379-1382.


Vocational. See Vocational education and training, also Vocational rehabilitation.

Rehabilitation, foreign countries:

Canada. Cabinet committee to consider problems, constituted Dec. 8, 1939. 1941—Jan. 96.

--- Ex-servicemen. Government measures to promote aid to, including employment service. 1941—Mar. 592-593.


Great Britain. Disabled persons, plan for training, and allowances to trainees. 1942—Feb. 407-408.

India. Demobilized men and evacuees from danger zones. Plan for Government aid proposed. 1944—
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Feb. 345-344.
Korea. Industrial development, 1945-48; number of firms, wages, living costs, and consumption levels. 1949--May 332-336.

1945—Jan. 64-69.

Vocational. See Vocational education and training.

Relief. Recipients, Indiana (Marion County). Family composition, age, race, and employability status of workers, May 1940.

Remington Rand Co.:


Rents, United States:

— Large cities, since September 1939; BLS survey, summer and fall 1947; summary. 1948—Jan. 14-19.

City families. Expenditures for, 1941 and 1944. 1947—May 867.

Contract (average). Changes, compared with changes in CPI rent index, 34 large cities, April 1940 and April 1947. 1948—Dec. 634-635.

— Comparison. 1944 and 1945, with 1940, selected small cities not under rent control; all changes in rental market reflected by comparing contracts. 1948—Dec. 635-636.


— Factor in home ownership increase, during World War II. 1946—Apr. 562-563.

— Factor in keeping down proportion of income spent for rent, 1947; percentages spent, nonfarm families, by income group. 1948—Nov. 516.


— Importance of, as factor in keeping down proportion of income spent for rent during 1947. 1948—Nov. 516.


— Decline in rates under OPA “roll-back” orders. 1943—July 80.


— Extent, large cities, by population and number of cities. February 1940. 1950—Apr. 401.

— Local advisory board recommendation for; actions of Housing Expediter, specific areas. 1948—Jan. 17-18.


Increase (percent and amount) in residential units after Decontrol Rent Act of 1949, by rent and income group, 1949, Knoxville, Dallas, Spokane, Salt Lake City, Jacksonville area, Topeka, and Houston area. 1949—Apr. 401-406.

Index. Compared with BLS consumers’ price index (CPI); basic concepts underlying. 1948—Dec. 631-637.

— Methodology of measurement, problems: size and design of sample; survey procedures; editing and calculating procedures. 1949—Jan. 80-86.

Landlord-tenant agreements, voluntary; number of leases filed under by month, all areas, July 1—Dec. 31, 1947. 1948—Jan. 17.

New rental construction, relative importance of, in 34 large cities. 1949—Jan. 63-64.

Propportion of income spent for, nonfarm families, various income groups, 1947; effects of rent control. 1948—Nov. 516.

Residential. Dwellings and proportion affected by increases, selected large cities, June to October 1947; increases, by region and structure type. 1948—Jan. 15-17.


— Indexes (1935-39=100) and percent changes, selected periods, 34 large cities. September 1939 to October 1947. 1948—Jan. 18-19.


Urban and rural nonfarm areas, United States. Median monthly (average), by type of dwelling, April 1940. 1948—Dec. 638.

Rents, foreign countries:

— Australia. Control regulations effective in July 1945. 1945—Nov. 912.

— Belgium. Allowance (gauged by size of family) to part-time workers. 1941—Oct. 899.


— India. Control order of 1939, provisions. 1944—June 1192.


— Netherlands. Laws enacted 1938 to 1941; wartime and postwar controls. 1948—Jan. 70.


— Peru. Copper-mine and industrial workers, 1945, by size of dwelling. 1945—July 54.


— Reparations. Austria. Soviet claim to “German external assets” as payment of; removal of industrial equipment by Russians. 1948—Jan. 21.

— Reporting time pay; Aluminum Co. of America, 1939-1940. 1948—Feb. 381-384.

— Rest, preventive. Chile. Must be granted by employers when recommended by commission. 1941—Feb. 381-384.
Retirement, United States (see also Pensions):


Railroads. See Railroads.


Retirement, foreign countries:


— Registry, during July 1944, by Retirement Institute, of workers for eligibility under newly established contributory plan. 1944—Nov. 964.


Rubber industry (see also Wages and hours):

Labor turn-over, 1939 and 1940. Rates by branch of industry and size of plant. 1941—Apr. 966–989.


Rubber (synthetic) industry:

Labor requirements. By branch of industry and occupational category, 1944. 1945—May 990–999.

— Estimated number, 1944, by department; processes; recruitment and training. 1945—May 837–845.

Production (U. S. and Canada), by quarter, January 1943 to June 1944. 1945—May 999.

Rubber tire and tube industry:

Boots and shoes, and "other." Scope and characteristics and definitions of various branches. 1941—June 1490–1493, 1501, 1503.


Soldiers experienced in industry furloughed to alleviate labor shortage. 1941—Sept. 516.

Rural Electrification Administration (U. S. Government):

Accomplishments, first 5 years, and statistics (Dec. 31, 1941) of cooperatives financed. 1945—Jan. 91–93.


Rural rehabilitation. See Rehabilitation.

Ryan Aeronautical Co.:

Employees granted wage increase by National War Labor Board decision June 18, 1942. 1942—Sept. 450.


Safety, United States (see also Accident prevention):


Industrial, national. President's conferences. See Conventions, meetings, etc.


Programs in industries, 1900–50, affecting physical aspects of job. 1950—July 22.

Scientists, industrial research, provisions, late 1948. 1949—Apr. 373.


Union agreements, 1950, provisions. Types of
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safety clauses; prevalence of joint committees; jurisdiction and pay of committee members and meeting schedule. 1940—Sept. 342–346.

Safety, foreign countries:
Great Britain. Emphasis on, since nationalization of coal mines, and methods to achieve. 1948—Aug. 120.
St. Louis Smelting & Refining Co. Wage increases granted employees by National War Labor Board decision. 1942—June 1345–1346.
Salary control. See Wage control.
Salaries. See Wages and hours.
Saturday, Sunday and holiday work:
Half-holiday, Saturday, suspension during emergency, civil employees of Coast Guard and War Department within United States and in Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii; Executive orders, July 5 and Aug. 20, 1941. 1941—Aug. 865, 881–882.

Savings:
Birmingham, Indianapolis, and Portland (Oreg.). Average money income, expenditures, and savings, families and single persons, by income class, 1945; comparison with mid-thirties; correction (p. 624). 1948—June 622–626, Nov. 518.
City families and single persons, 1944, as related to income and expenditures. 1946—Jan. 1–5.
Declining rate during 1947, and reasons for.
Declining rate during 1947, and reasons for; most frequent forms. 1948—Sept. 287, Nov. 515–516.
Hawaii (Honolulu). War bond and other, wage-earner and clerical-worker families, by income class, June 1943. 1944—Apr. 714.
Positive, negative, and net. Proportion accounted for by each tenth of the Nation's spending units when ranked by size of income, 1941 and 1945–48, Federal Reserve estimates. 1949—Dec. 628.

Workers' families in 1940, estimate of by National Resources Committee. 1941—July 62–63.
Savings and loan associations. See Cooperation.
Savings-bank life insurance. See Life insurance.
Sawmills. See Lumber industry.
Seamen, United States:
Great Lakes area. Recruitment instructions issued by War Manpower Commission, Apr. 24, 1944, to regional offices. 1944—June 1199.
Hazards of employment, and practices in recovering damages for injuries. 1946—June 851–857.
Welfare committee for, in Port of London, in accordance with ILO recommendation. 1941—Sept. 613.
Seamen, foreign countries:
Japan. Conscription from occupied territories for merchant marine, under program effective April 1944. 1944—May 1002–1003.
Secondary boycotts. See Court decisions, U. S., also National Labor Relations Board—Decisions.
Second-injury funds. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general, also by States.
Selective Service:
— Purpose and coverage; grounds for exemption; effects on labor-market situation. 1948—July IV.
Classification policies, occupational, amended, first part of 1944. 1944—July 89–92.
— Critical activities and programs, list submitted by Inter-agency Committee on Occupational Deferment, May 24, 1944. 1944—July 90–92.
Selective Service—Continued

Deferred. Men over 30, local boards requested to liberalize deferrals, May 1945, but to review certain cases in age group 18-25, September 1945—July 46.


— Railroad employees, specified occupations on western lines, June 1945—Sept. 49.

Educational and work plans of young men, as affected by, BLS inquiry, fall of 1940. 1941—May 1146-1147.

Extended-service resolution, 1941, authorizing extension of periods of service under 1940 Selective Service Act. 1942—Mar. 697.


Replacement schedules. Fathers to be included, War Manpower Commission instructions, June 15, 1943—Aug. 238-239.


Self-help associations. See Cooperatives.

Seniority:

Collective-agreement provisions. See Collective agreements.


Service establishments, United States:


Types of payment, number of agreements, and employees affected, 27 manufacturing and 7 nonmanufacturing industries, 1948—49. 1949—July 6-7.


Shift operations (see also Shift differentials):

Defense industries. Utilization of system, March 1941 and June 1941, and factors preventing expansion in certain cases. 1941—Aug. 355-365, Nov. 1140-1147.


Shipbuilding industry. Use of, December 1940. 1941—June 1378-1379.

Split. New York State minimum-wage provisions intended to discourage employment of women on, 1941—Sept. 574.


Shipbuilding and repair:


Employees recently hired. See Workers hired, this section. Employment conditions, 1935-43. Statistics, specified periods, by kind of vessel, occupation, and type of yard. 1941—May 948-966.

Health and safety problems, summary of (from address to annual meeting of Industrial Hygiene Foundation). 1944—Jan. 92-94.

Labor force; regions included, scope, and method
Shut-downs, week-end: Shipyards.

Sick leave, United States:


Sick leave, foreign countries:

- Great Britain. Civil-defense volunteers, full time (paid). Full pay, provided by June 1, 1941, regulations, Jan.—Nov. 1208.

- Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1948—May 1163.

Sickness and accident benefits (see also Sickness insurance):

Sickness and accident benefits—Continued
Nonoccupational State systems. Provisions of
laws, New York (April 1949) and Washington
Union agreements, 1949. Prevalence and costs;
amount of weekly benefits; length of benefit pe­
period; other provisions. 1950—June 686-683.
Woolen and worsted textile industry, selected oc­
cupations, specified areas, May 1950. 1950—
Oct. 466.
Sickness benefits. Canada. Manufacturing plants, em­
Sickness insurance, United States:
California. Cash disability benefits provided by
1946 amendment to Unemployment Insurance Act; possibility of effectiveness by Dec. 1, 1946.
Rhode Island. Cash benefits to workers under law
of 1942. Operations to first quarter of 1946.
------- Compulsory system. Law enacted, 1942; and
1946 amendments; provisions. 1945—July 101-
102; 1946—July 23-25.
Sickness insurance, foreign countries:
Norway. Compulsory, 1930 law, provisions. 1944—
Sept. 510-511.
------- Seamen's. Provisions adopted by Govern­
Panama. Medical cases under Social Insurance
Fund, year ending June 30, 1944, by sex and
type of illness; sickness and maternity cases, by
monthly earnings group. 1945—Apr. 814-815.
Sickness statistics, United States:
Civil-service annuitants. Disability among in 1940,
causes. 1941—Oct. 910.
Industrial employees, male. Disability frequency,
by malady, specified periods 1936-41 (Review of
Public Health Reports, Apr. 17, 1942). 1942—
Aug. 262-263.
Sickness statistics. Great Britain. Women workers’
records, second half of 1942. 1945—Sept. 481-482.
Silicosis. See Workmen’s compensation.
Skilled workers. See Labor force; Occupations; also
under specific industry.
Slaughtered and meat packing:
Hazards to workers, including description of prin­
cipal operations, 1943. 1945—Nov. 958-964.
Productivity of labor, and production, 1919-41;
réséumé of conditions. 1945—May 1092-1099.
Wartime wage regulation; postwar strike, Gov­
ernment seizure, and settlement. 1946—July 45-
50.
Slum clearance. See Housing.
Small-arms industry. Connecticut. BLS studies of
employment and wage conditions, 1945 and 1946.
Soap manufacturing. Man-hours per unit of operation,
soap and glycerine manufacturing, by type of labor,
Social assistance. Turkey. Development under republi­
can government, summary. 1942—Aug. 244.
Social conditions, United States:
Reflected in BLS data, 1900-50. 1950—July 75-78.
Wage-earner security sought through labor unions
and Government, 1900-50. 1950—July 31-34.
Social conditions. Virgin Islands. General summary,
June 30, 1940. 1941—Apr. 853-857.
Social insurance, United States (see also specific types):
Ford Motor Co. and United Automobile Workers
of America (UAW-CIO) social insurance con­
Payments under public programs, 1948. 1950—
Jan. 49
Plan established by Social Security Act of 1935.
Summary. 1950—July 34-35.
Steel workers and Atlantic and Pacific Coast long­
shoremen, October 1945. 1949—Nov. III-IV.
United States Steel Corp. employees, 1948, by
Social insurance, foreign countries (see also specific types):
Argentina. Service provided by National Low-
Cost Housing Commission for residents in
projects. 1943—Sept. 508-509.
Australia. Unemployment and sickness, and in­
validity and old-age insurance. 1945 provisions
Belgium. General system. Law of Dec. 28, 1944,
provisions summarized. 1945—July 67-70.
------- Merchant seamen's system. Law of February
1945, summary of provisions. 1945—July 67,
70-71.
Miners'. Old-age (including widow's benefit),
invalidity, and death. Laws of 1911 and 1945,
summary of provisions. 1944—Feb. 295; 1945—
July 67, 70.
------- Mutual societies providing old-age, invalid­
ity, sickness, maternity benefits, under law of
1894. 1944—Feb. 296.
------- Seamen. Old-age, sickness, invalidity, wid­
ows' and orphans'. Laws of 1884 and 1931; sup­
plementary benefits under Government-in-exile,
------- Wage earners' and salaried workers' cover­
age under 1924 and 1925 laws. 1944—Feb. 294-
295.
Brazil. Continuation of insurance when no longer
employed by enterprise under which protection
123-124.
British Malaya. Workmen's compensation system.
Bulgaria. Compulsory, salaried and professional
workers. January 1941 law, provisions. 1951—
Nov. 1206-1207.
------- Compulsory systems covering invalidity, old-
age, death, and unemployment systems. Provi­
Canada. Dominion proposals to Provinces concern­
ing, August 1945 conference. Summary. 1946—
Jan. 67-68.
Chile. Journalists' section of National Fund of
Public Employees and Journalists. Statistics of
operation, 1941. 1943—Apr. 690-692.
------- Preventive-medicine. Compulsory Insurance
Fund activities, 1938-41. 1944—May 1099-1101.
China. Laws of 1929 and proposals of 1943, pro­
------- Plan for establishment of Social Insurance
Bureau. 1943—July 36.
------- Tungsten miners. Provisions under Bureau of
Tungsten and Antimony Control. 1943—Nov.
1949.
Colombia. Temporary provisions under labor law
of March 1945, pending organization of com­
Costa Rica. Compulsory and voluntary types. Law
of November 1941, provisions. 1945—Aug. 239-
240.
Denmark. Sickness, invalidity, old-age, and un­
employment insurance, status prior to World
War II. 1944—Nov. 597-596.
Egypt. Draft law prepared early in 1945, pro­
visions summarized. 1945—July 63.
— Sickness, maternity, invalidity, old-age, death, and unemployment insurance; summary of provisions. 1944—Oct. 724-726.
Germany. Sickness, invalidity, old-age, survivors’, and accident, adjustment to war conditions. 1944—Dec. 1438-1441.
— Experience since 1897; and basis and objectives of Beveridge plan. 1947—Feb. 272-276.
— National Health Insurance. See Legislation, foreign countries.
Hungary. Sickness; maternity; invalidity, old-age, and death; and workmen’s compensation; summary. 1938. 1943—June 1084-1088.
India. Workmen’s compensation (1938 statistics), and maternity benefits (1939 statistics). 1943—Sept. 468-469.
Italy. Systems effective under Fascist regime summarized. 1943—Nov. 926-930.
— Sickness, invalidity, and unemployment risks; and workmen’s compensation. Summary. 1944—Jan. 53-57.
Norway. Coverage prior to World War II, and wartime changes; summary of provisions concerning sickness insurance; invalidity, old-age, and widows’ and orphan’ pensions; unemployment insurance and relief; workmen’s compensation. 1944—Sept. 510-515.
— Coverage extended to additional groups by 1942 legislation. 1943—Sept. 512.
Rumania. Laws of 1933 and 1938; system as improved and developed in 1938; summary. 1943—Dec. 1111-1114.
Social progress—How can we work for it (State Department outline). 1945—June 1182-1185.
Social security, United States:
Account numbers, applications for, 1940-47, by persons under 18 years of age. 1948—Dec. 590.
Advisory Council on; report to Senate Committee on Finance on extension of social-insurance system, recommending protection against loss of income from permanent and total disability; dissents. 1948—Aug. 146-147.
Aid to dependent children and to the blind. Average payments per child and per family, recipient rates, and expenditures per inhabitant, by State, June 1949. 1950—Feb. 133-138.
Beneficiaries and monthly benefits in current-payment status, by type of benefit, fiscal years 1940-49 (table). 1950—Jan. 6.
Concepts of term “social security,” “social insurance,” and “public assistance.” Summary. 1950—July 34.
Inter-American Conference, Santiago de Chile, September 1942, program outlined. 1942—Aug. 238-239.
National Resources Planning Board. Proposed program (March 1943) summarized. 1943—May 904-907.
Old-age and survivors insurance. See Old-age and survivors insurance.
Old-age and unemployment-insurance programs, established by the Social Security Act of 1935, constitutional. U. S. Supreme Court, 1937. 1940—July 33.
Payrolls, total annual, civilian employment compared with three types of payrolls covered by DASI, 1937-47 (table). 1950—Apr. 422.
Programs, by type of benefit, January 1949; comparison with 1939. 1950—June 641-643.
Public assistance. See Public assistance.
Retired workers, benefits due, under OASI; State programs, voluntary retirement. 1950—May 506.
Unemployment insurance. See Unemployment compensation or insurance.
Wage credits, living persons, percent distribution, by insurance status, January 1, each year (chart). 1930-1947.
Social security, foreign countries:
Belgium. Benefits, as increased in 1944 and 1945, a stabilizing factor. 1946—July 30-31.
Social security, f. c.—Continued
Great Britain. Postwar extension of services. 1948—Aug. 117, 119-120.
Programs, by type of benefit, January 1949; comparison with 1939. 1950—June 641-643.
Social worker: Annual salaries, selected levels of responsibility, type of employer, and sex, Michigan, 1948. 1949—Apr. 389-399.
Socialism, United States. Role in labor organizations, 1900-50. 1950—July 40-41.
Southern States. Labor conditions, 1945 or 1946, including labor supply, regional wage differentials, living costs in large cities, income, State legislation, trade-union development, cooperatives. (7 articles, with editor's note and introduction.) 1946—Oct. 481-586.
Spending patterns. See Expenditures, U. S.
Stabilization. See Employment stabilization; Prices—Control; and Wage control.
Standard of living. See Living standards.
State of the Union. See President's messages to Congress.
State (or Home) Guards. Company policies concerning supplemental allowances to. 1942—Sept. 476.
Statistics, United States:
Steel industry. See Iron and steel industry.
Stores (see also Wages and hours):
Department. Price indexes, inventory, by department groups, 1941-47. 1948—Jan. 58.
Department and women's ready-to-wear. Discounts, holidays (paid), vacations with pay, 16 cities; April 1948. 1945—Nov. 486.
Workweek, length of, April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.
Streetcar and bus operators. See Wages and hours.
Street railways:
Union scales. See Wages and hours.
Strike: Benefits: Assessments to be levied on UAW-CIO membership for benefit of striking workers authorized at July convention. 1949—Sept. 244.
Fund of approximately $10,000,000 created by UAW-CIO convention to strengthen position of union in bargaining with industries. July 1949. 1949—Sept. 246.
 Strikes and lock-outs. See Labor-management disputes; also under Legislation.
Structural clay products industry. See Clay products industry—Structural.
Subsidies, foreign countries:
Australia. Wage, use of, announced by Prime Minister July 20, 1943. 1944—Feb. 400.
Austria. Introduction of, during German occupation; elimination of, following liberation. 1948—Jan. 24-25.
Payment of, end of 1941, to forestall wage increases; reliance on, in connection with price control. 1947—Oct. 480.
Wartime policy concerning, and list of commodities covered. 1945—Aug. 251-252.
Sugar (cane) refineries industry. Characteristics; and scope of BLS survey, winter of 1942-43. 1943—May 982-985.
Sugar industry, United States:
British West Indies (Jamaica; Antigua, Leeward Islands; and St. Christopher). Labor conditions. Summary. 1945—June 1246-1248.
Importance of, in Island economy and other industries dependent upon; unionization of. 1948—May 480-490, June 609-610.
Labor-management dispute lasting 79 days, 1946; issues involved and terms of settlement. 1948—May 492, June 610-611.
Virgin Islands. Summary of status, as of June 30, 1940. 1941—Apr. 854.
Sunday work. See Saturday, Sunday, and holiday work.
Superannuated workers. See Old workers.
Surplus War Property Policy Board (U. S. Government). Establishment (by President) to assist Director of Surplus War Property Administration. Composition. 1944—Apr. 759.
Synthetic rubber industry. See Rubber (synthetic) industry.
Tariffs, international:
- General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; first multilateral agreement on tariffs ever negotiated. 1945—Nov. 482.
Taxes, income, foreign countries:
- Germany. Increase in, for period ending Jan. 1, 1946, as anti-inflation measure. 1946—Jan. 74.
Teachers:
- Elementary and high school. Supply and demand, 1949, and number trained in 1949 compared with estimated peak need. 1950—Feb. 147–149.
- Trends in number of teaching positions, forecasts of school enrollment, and estimated demand. 1950—Feb. 146–147.
Technical Advisory Committee:
Technical notes:
  - New unit bias. Rent index. Definition, data required, calculation procedures, and limitations of estimate of bias. 1945—July 44–49.
- Construction industry. Hours and earnings, revised series, 1948; public and private projects; on-site and off-site workers. 1949—June 666–668.
- Farm employment and farm wage rate statistics, 1948. Estimating methods; comparison of Bureau of Agricultural Economics (BAE) and Census data; BAE interview surveys on farm labor since 1945. 1949—Nov. 549–552.
- Productivity. Unit man-hour requirements; limitations of measures; methods; sources; and calculation procedures of industry indexes and reports. 1950—Feb. 159–176.
  - See also: Consumers' Price Index, this section.
- Union scales; (baking, building construction, local transit, local trucking, and printing). Definition, use, origin, limitations, survey methods and sources, and calculation procedures. 1949—Nov. 545–548.
  - Sampling procedures, collection of information, compilation of data, weighting, and calculation of sampling error. 1950—Apr. 412–420.
Technical notes—Continued
Technical notes, South America. Consumers’ price index, six cities, all items and food; methods of collecting data and computation; economic classes represented. 1949—May 548-551.
Technological changes:
Hosiery (full fashioned). Extent of, and possible labor displacement. 1941—Oct. 829-837.
Union cooperation in introduction of; selected contract clauses (text). 1948—Nov. 488-490.
Labor dispute settlements between Communications Workers of America (CIO) and associated Bell System companies, June 1950. 1950—July 128.
Television. See Radio and phonograph industry.
Tenant farmers, foreign countries:
Italy. Share of crop due to tenant, and lease tenure. Decrees of October 1944 and April 1945, provisions. 1945—Nov. 923-924.
Textile industries:
Earnings. See Wages and hours.
Employment in, as affected by war conditions (Clem). 1945—Sept. 446-458.
—— Rate increased to 37.5 cents, effective June 30, 1941. 1941—July 170-171.
Wage incentives, use of, April 1948. 1948—Sept. 267.
Textile industries, foreign countries:
Brazil. Plants mobilized to meet war needs. Provisions concerning labor contracts, hours, and working conditions. 1944—Oct. 752-753.
Chile (Concepción Province). Labor relations and production, 1944, 1945—Dec. 1256.
Dominican Republic. “School workshops” established by Government for training of skilled workers. 1944—Dec. 1238.
Textiles:
Costs, increases, since outbreak of European War, and effect of cost increase upon quality (Brown). 1941—Feb. 286-291.
Therapists, occupational. Demand for in Army and Navy; training courses, and qualifications required. 1944—768-769.
Tips. Inclusion as part of wages prohibited by California minimum-wage law; State Supreme Court decision. 1943—Sept. 555-556.
Tobacco industry (see also Wages and hours):
Trade, wholesale and retail, United States: Employment. See Employment statistics.
Fair Labor Standards Act does not cover if 75 percent of dollar sales value is at retail (Interpretation by Wage and Hour Division effective July 1, 1941). 1941—Sept. 716.
Median annual wages, four-quarter workers under old-age and survivors insurance, by industry group and sex, 1944-47 (table). 1950—June 610.
Trade, international:
Factors contributing to maintenance and growth of. 1948—Nov. 477.
Stabilization measures recommended to foster full employment; report to United Nations, December 1949. 1950—Apr. 379-381.
Trade unions. See Labor organizations.
Training, United States (see also Apprenticeship and Workers' education):
- Molders. Qualifications required and types of instruction provided. 1946—Apr. 577-578.
- Older workers. Wartime apprenticeship and university courses, success of. 1944—July 33-34.
- Retail stores, Boston. Method used for beginners on job; plan of Prince School of Store Service Education; and cooperative plan of public-school system and stores. 1943—Aug. 322-323.
- Shipbuilding (Pacific Coast). In yards and by special agencies, for skilled work. 1942—Aug. 299.
- Union leaders. Building Service Employees (AFL) Labor and Economics course at University of Chicago. 1946—June 906.
- Veterans. See Veterans—Training.
- Vocational. See Vocational education and training.
- War production. Activities of National Health Administration, as of May 19, 1943, summarized. 1942—Nov. 951.
- Wartime. War Manpower Commission and Office of Education programs. Vocational training for war production, food production, engineering science and management, within-industry training, apprentice training, NYA courses (to 1943), visual aid, summary to Sept. 1, 1944. 1944—Dec. 1237-1238.
- War Department Signal Corps, civilian inspectors. Description of courses and entrance requirements. 1943—Nov. 951-952.
- see also Women workers.
- Youth, rural. High-school program (suggested), to prepare students for farm and other occupations. 1946—Jan. 78-80.
- Training, foreign countries:
  - Austria, Trade Union Federation. Education programs, postwar. 1943—Sept. 248.
  - Canada. War industry, preparation for. Dominion War Emergency Program, activities under, and number, by kind of training. 1941—May 1153-1154.
  - Pulp and paper manufacturers' program, summary. 1941—July 76-78.
  - Europe, Western, and Britain. Labor force, programs to increase size of, postwar period, with summary of results. 1947—Dec. 682-683.
  - Disabled and certain other young persons after war, Government plan for. 1943—July 112-113.
  - Displaced persons, for munitions work, and allowances for trainees. 1942—Feb. 407-408.
  - Engineering cadetship under Ministry of Labor and National Service. 1942—Apr. 722-723.
  - Postwar, for veterans and war workers, under specified conditions. Summary. 1944—July 105-104.
  - War industry, preparation for. Payments to trainees, scheme effective Mar. 31, 1941. 1941—July 74-75.
  - Relation to labor-dilution problems. 1941—May 1158.
  - Soviet Union. Boys, for State labor reserve, under October 1940 decrees. 1944—Jan. 112.
  - Transit industry. See Labor-management disputes; also wages and hours.
  - Transportation and communications industries:
    - Labor unions, affiliation and employees to whom membership is open in air, street and road, water, and rail transportation, wire and radio communications, and postal service. 1950—Mar. 276-278.
    - Workers employed, number, and percent belonging to labor unions; membership range and age of oldest unions. 1950—Mar. 276-278.
    - Transportation and public utilities, United States: Employment. See Employment statistics.
    - Travel time, portal-to-portal. See Mining—Coal (bituminous).
    - TNT (trinitrotoluene). See Explosives industry.
    - Trucking industry, United States:
      - Wage rates. See Wages and hours.

Unemployment, United States:


February 1943 to April 1947, monthly by sex and class of employment. See article Labor Force each issue April 1943—June 1947.


Rural-urban differences, age and sex differences, and percent of workers unemployed, by sex and size of place, April 1940 and specified months in 1941 (WPA report). 1941—Oct. 893-899.

Total, employment, and unemployment, 1930-50 (chart); January 1948-April 1950—May 1101-1106.

Compensation. See Unemployment compensation or insurance.

Composition of jobless group, changes from April 1940 to August 1943. 1943—Oct. 700-703.
Duration of, by percent of total unemployed, 1940 and 1945 (chart). 1950—May 488.


Jobless workers, number of, by class, each month April 1940 to August 1943. 1943—Oct. 702.


Males, aged 20-34 years, rates, by veteran status, selected months, 1946-48, and for workers, by occupational group, 1948 (tables). 1950—May 494.


Reconversion plans to mitigate (Report of Director of War Mobilization to President, Sept. 9, 1944, summarized). 1944—Nov. 965-967.

Reconversion and demobilization, problems connected with. 1944—Sept. 494-495.


Prospective trends, April 1950, factors in. 1950—June 628-629.


Rates, by industry, compared with employment changes, 1948 (table). 1950—May 452.


Relief recipients, Indiana (Marion County). Employability status, May 1940, and related factors. 1941—June 1397-1401.


Sources of and characteristics of the unemployed, 1946-48. 1950—May 489-494.

Veterans. Conditions, March 1946, according to sample number interviewed. 1946—Nov. 713-716.

VJ-day to August 1946. Conditions summarized. 1946—Nov. 670-673.


White and nonwhite population. Indications of 1940 census. 1941—May 1181-1184.


Unemployment, foreign countries:
Argentina. Summary of conditions in 1940. 1941—May 1123-1125.


Summary of conditions since 1934; official measures subsequent to German invasion in 1940. 1944—Feb. 283-285.
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Denmark. Depression conditions in 1930’s and relief measures taken by Government. 1944—Nov. 949.


------- Measures adopted since armistice with Germany (1940), including prohibition of multiple employment and of overtime; restrictions on employment of women; relief work; housing; placement; and assistance. 1941—May 1184-1186.


------- Relief. Summary of provisions prior to and since beginning of World War II. 1944—Oct. 726.

------- Totals, 1935 and 1939, and maximum in 1930’s. 1946—Feb. 189.


------- Decrease from August 1939 to April 1943. 1944—July 20.


------- Evacuated workers without employment required to register by Sept. 18, 1940, order. 1941—Jan. 101.


------- Registrations, by year, 1928-43. 1943—Apr. 866; 1944—Apr. 742.

Hungary. Depression conditions and governmental measures to remedy. 1945—June 1073.

------- Lay-offs following close of World War II, problem created by. 1945—Sept. 368.


------- Italy. Registered unemployed; by year 1922-35 and by industrial group (selected periods) 1946-47. 1943—Nov. 918; 1947—Sept. 337.


------- Trend, by year, 1929-41; Government measures during and after depression. 1944—Jan. 36-38.


------- Totals, 1935 and 1939, and maximum in 1930’s. 1946—Feb. 189.


Poland. Conditions, and Government measures to alleviate, prior to World War II. 1944—July 67-68.

------- Totals, 1935 and 1939, and maximum in 1930’s. 1946—Feb. 189.

Spain. Total, February 1944, by industry, sex, and age group. 1944—Dec. 1165-1166.

Sweden. Number without work reported by labor organizations Nov. 30, 1942. 1943—Apr. 826.

------- Trade-unionists, May and June 1942 and 1943; number and percent, specified periods, 1935-45. 1944—Jan. 10.

------- Number without work and number placed by employment agencies, August 1942, compared with previous periods. 1943—Apr. 826.


------- Emergency situation, 1942, and law granting power to change working standards. 1942—Oct. 741-742.

Yugoslavia. Increase in, from 1929 to 1940. 1943—Nov. 895.

Unemployment compensation, or insurance, United States:


------- Administration by agencies separate from labor departments in certain States. 1946—Oct. 536.

------- Aircraft wartime workers. Percent who received benefits to June 1946, by duration of benefit period. 1946—Nov. 708.


Unemployment compensation, or insurance, U. S.—Continued
Increase in number of claims, in autumn of 1945. 1946—Mar. 388-389.
Operations, first half of 1942; 1948; and 1949 compared with 1939. 1948—Sept. 478-479; 1950—Jan. 11, June 643.
President's recommendations for increased benefits, Apr. 6, 1950. 1950—May III.
Program established by the Social Security Act of 1935 constitutional, U. S. Supreme Court, 1937. 1950—July 33.
State programs, Continuance of systems under State operation with cooperation of Federally operated employment agencies, 1942—Feb. 451.
—— Use, source and derivation of data, comparability with Census estimates, and limitations. 1950—Apr. 382-383.
Wisconsin, Legislative provisions and connection with employment stabilization. 1941—Apr. 890-895.
Unemployment insurance, foreign countries:
General. Programs in 1949 compared with 1939. 1950—June 643.
—— System under law effective July 1, 1941; wartime extension by law of Jan. 7, 1942; provisions. 1941—Sept. 641-643; 1945—July 45-46.
Chile. Coverage, contributions, and benefits, as provided by Jan. 12, 1943, decree. 1945—Dec. 1174.
—— Temporary officers in armed forces (and certain others) given coverage under Dec. 15, 1942, regulations. 1943—Apr. 693.
Unfair labor practices, United States:
National Labor Relations Board. Procedure in handling cases. 1944—June 1208-1209.
—— See also National Labor Relations Board—Decisions.
Union agreements. See Collective agreements.
Union health centers. See Labor organizations—Gar­ment Workers' Union, International Ladies'.
Unionization:
Union recognition:
Types of, in effect, January 1943 and in 1946; changes since 1941. 1943—Feb. 284-290; 1947—May 766-768.
Union registration and financial reports:
—— See also Legislation, U. S. by States, for specified State.
Union security:
Closed shop. See Closed shop.
Maintenance of membership. See Maintenance of membership.
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--- Definition of, with other types of union recognition; prevalence of practice in 1946. 1947—May 768.

Union status:

Collective-agreement provisions covering various features (including check-off), as of January 1944 and 1945. 1944—Apr. 697-705; 1945—Apr. 818-822.


Unions, trade. See Labor organizations.

United Mine Workers. See Labor organizations—Mine Workers, United.

United Nations:

Conferences. See Conventions, meetings, etc., international.


Food and Agriculture Conference. Recommendations for formation (June 1943); purposes of organization, (FAO) recommendations of conference administration, and roster of U. S. delegates (Quebec, October 1945), 1945—Dec. 1091-1093.

UNRRA (United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration). Establishment, 1943, and objectives, 1945—June 1184.


United States Employment Service. See Employment agencies, United States.


Unskilled workers. Canada. Supply expected to be adequate for 1941 needs. 1941—Mar. 590.

Upholstered furniture. See Wages and hours—Furniture.

Utilities, public. See specified industry; also under Legislation, U. S., by State.

Vacations with pay, United States:


--- Women’s coats and suits manufacture, September 1949. 1950—Feb. 165.


Department and women’s ready-to-wear stores. Extent of provision, 16 cities, April 1948. 1948—Nov. 486.


Guaranteed employment and wage plans; provisions. 1950—Jan. 29.


In industry. Increase in, 1900-50. 1950—July 22.

Vacations with pay, U. S.—Continued
Motor-vehicle industry, United States and selected regions, February 1950. 1950—Sept. 352, 354-356.
Nurses. General staff; prevalence of practice, October 1946. 1947—Nov. 548.
--- Large cities (11), January—June 1950. 1950—Nov. 579.

Railroads. Operating employees granted 1 week a year with pay by arbitration award, Dec. 27, 1943. 1944—Mar. 626.
Sawmilling and logging workers, West Coast, August 1948. 1949—Apr. 416.
Scientists, industrial research, late 1949. 1950—Apr. 370.
Service requirements and length of vacation provided in 100 plans calling for maximum vacations of more than 2 weeks (table). 1949—Nov. 521.
Steel, fabricated structural, industry. Extent to which provided, January 1945. 1946—Apr. 630.
Type of plan and length of vacation under collective agreements, 1948-1949 (table). 1949—Nov. 519.
Union-agreement provisions. See Collective agreements, this section.

Vacations with pay, foreign countries:
Denmark. Status under collective agreements of 1931 and law of April 1938, summary. 1944—Nov. 583.
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— Staggered system planned for 1942. 1942–June 1399.

— Two weeks ruled maximum by Ministry of Labor, May 20, 1942. 1942–July 42.


Netherlands. Collective agreements, provisions summarized; and 1930 law concerning seamen. 1944–Jan. 43.


Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1942–May 1163.


Yugoslavia. Commercial and certain other employees, under 1931 Industrial Code; State transport employees, under 1939 regulations. 1943–Nov. 903.


Agriculture. Aid to those wishing to enter, including land–purchase loans and preference in acquiring new machinery. 1946–Aug. 262.

Benefits—reinstatement rights, preference, discharge payments, special grants and loans, and training facilities, summary; with summary of benefits in countries of British Empire. 1945–Nov. 900–909.


— Employment of (when deemed desirable on basis of qualifications) not affected by priority referral regulations. 1944–Sept. 520.

— Placements. See Placements, this section.


Farm employment, return to, from VE–day to March 1946. 1946–July 93.


Handicapped. Eligible to rehabilitation, as civilians, under 1943 amendments to Vocational Rehabilitation Act. 1945–June 1234.


— Veterans' Placement Division of USES, St. Louis area. 1944–June 1243–1244.


Homesteads opened for, in Yakima Valley (Wash.) 1947–Apr. 609.


Manufacturing industries. Percentage distribution in major groups, proportion of all employees, and of all accesses, and turn–over rates, December 1945 to July 1946. 1946–Dec. 924–934.


Placements. Labor–market information sent by War Manpower Commission; functions. 1944–May 992.


— Reemployment Division of Selective Service, and Veterans' Employment Service of War Manpower Commission; functions. 1944–Apr. 750–751.
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— Rate of. 1945—July 50; 1946—Dec. 918-919.

—St. Louis area, January—March 1944.

1944—June 1243-1244.


Reemployment. Decisions of courts. See Court decisions—Veterans' reemployment rights.

—Former servicewomen entitled to rights under Selective Service Act of 1940 and Service Extension Act of 1941 and to assistance by local boards. 1945—Sept. 466.

—International Harvester Co., plan summarized. 1944—June 1244.

—Legal provisions and union-agreement clauses concerning. 1942—Dec. 1147-1153.


—Programs of Federal and other agencies summarized. 1944—June 1243-1244.

—Rights not affected by priority-referral regulations. 1944—Sept. 519-520.

—Rubber industry (Akron area), policies. 1944—Oct. 793-794.


Reinstatement and reemployment. Services provided by Federal agencies summarized. 1944—July 130-132.

Reinstatement. After release from armed services, of temporary employees, NLRB order. 1945—July 31.


—Summary of provisions. 1944—Aug. 383-384; 1945—Jan. 120.


—On-the-job. Standards, minimum, prescribed (by Interagency Committee) for employers offering courses. 1946—June 904-905.


—Manpower controls relaxed Sept. 27, 1944, to aid in reemployment. 1944—Nov. 972.

Veterans, foreign countries:

Australia. Reemployment rights, provisions of applicable laws summarized; wartime experience in discharging servicemen used to develop post-war techniques, methods used; summary. 1944—Oct. 759-763.


Canada. Agriculture or fishing, reinstatement in. Law of 1942 providing for subsidy. 1944—Sept. 547.

—Civil servants called into active service. P. C. order of Sept. 7, 1939, provisions. 1944—Sept. 545.

—Department of Veterans' Affairs, proposal for legislation to provide; established by June 30, 1944, law. 1944—July 98-99, Sept. 544.


—Gratuities and total release benefits to be paid to service members and displaced persons, under decree of May 1, 1945. Summary of plan. 1945—June 1225-1226.


—New Zealand. Rehabilitation Act of Oct. 17, 1941, and administration by various agencies of provisions concerning discharge, reinstatement in employment, training, assistance in establishing business or acquiring farms, and special provisions for disabled. 1945—Jan. 64-69.

—South Africa, Union of. Demobilization policies and payments, reinstatement rights, training, disability provisions, and employment preference. 1945—June 1226-1230.

—Gratuities and total release benefits to be paid. Summary of provisions. 1945—June 1223-1225.

—Postwar plans for rehabilitation and training. Summary. 1944—July 103-104.

—Gratuities, war-service, to be paid to service men and women and to veterans. Provisions of plan. 1945—Dec. 1151.

Vital statistics, United States:

—Child mortality in Denver slums, findings of study. 1941—Dec. 1431.

Death among disabled Civil Service annuitants in 1940, causes of. 1941—Oct. 910.


—Policyholders, industrial. Metropolitan Life
Vocational education and training, foreign countries:


Vocational education and training, United States:

- Defense training. Program and activities to June 1941. 1941—Nov. 1148-1153.
- Expenditures by Federal Government and by State and local governments, fiscal year 1944. 1945—Sept. 516.
- Legislation affecting, 1900-50. 1941.
- Negroes. Carpentry, educational research, and domestic-work courses, at Tuskegee and Hampton Institutes, and in Yazoo City, Miss. 1941—Sept. 620-621.
- Skilled war work, courses furnished for. 1943—Nov. 952-953.
- Texas youth, 1945-46. 1949—May 544-545.
- NYA and pre-employment refresher courses in connection with defense program, 1941. 1942—Apr. 963-963.
- Pre-employment refresher and NYA courses, promotion by U. S. Employment Service and referrals to. 1942—Apr. 989-990.

Vocational education and training, foreign countries:

- Brazil. Trade schools in factories, and entrance requirements. 1941—Feb. 388.
- Canada. Training for aircraft mechanics and war industries, technical schools (64). 1941—Feb. 384.
- Great Britain. Disabled persons, training of, for munitions work. 1942—Feb. 407-408.
- Soviet Union. Industrial training for youth; decrees providing, summary. 1947—Nov. 569-571.

Vocational guidance:

- Principles and practices, importance as factor in labor developments (Jager). 1941—Dec. 599-599.
- Schools offering and methods of financing; other agencies providing service. 1942—Dec. 599.

Vocational rehabilitation:

- Veterans, World War II, disabled. See Veterans—Disabled.

Workmen’s compensation laws, 1949 amendments relating to. 1949—Nov. 517.

Vocational training. See Vocational education and training.

WACS. See Armed Services.

Wage adjustment:

- Bases for, in connection with cost of living. Authenticity of findings by State or national agencies having legal authority to make determinations. Summary of court decisions. 1943—Nov. 892-894.
- Collective-agreement escalator clauses. See Collective agreements.
- Railroad employees. See Wages and hours, U. S. War Manpower Commission procedure in cases involving critical production, as outlined in May 1944. 1944—June 1197-1198.


Wage and Hour Division (Dept. of Labor, U. S. Government):


Wage and salary payments, income from. See Income, United States.

Wage and salary rates. See Wages and hours.

Wage chronologies, United States:

- BLS series of wage studies, new, reflecting major changes in wage rates and related wage practices made by employers; analysis of purpose and scope. 1948—Dec. 581-583.
Wage chronologies, U. S.—Continued


Wage claims:
State legislation. See Legislation, U. S. by States, for specified State.
Wage collection:
Wage control, United States:
Adjustments, classes of, which may be approved or directed by National War Labor Board irrespective of paragraph 2 of Executive order 9528 (Office of Economic Stabilization directives Mar. 8 and Apr. 24, 1945). 1945—June 1211.
Agriculture. Jurisdiction over rates less than $5,000 per annum given to War Food Administrator Dec. 9, 1943, by Director of Economic Stabilization. 1944—Feb. 321.
— Wartime farm wage stabilization program; and determination of prevailing rates for foreign and interstate workers. 1946—Aug. 200–203.
— Placed on “fringe” adjustments (shift differentials, reclassifications, job evaluations, merit and automatic progression plans, and vacations), Mar. 8, 1945. 1945—April 797.
Exemption from requirements, small employers (8 employees or less). 1943—Jan. 149, 152.
Increases, without obtaining approval, to point not to exceed 50 cents an hour, permitted by National War Labor Board May 1944 ruling. 1945—July 45.
Internal Revenue, Commissioner of. Regulations issued under powers given by Director of Economic Stabilization. 1942—Jan. 149–152.
— Increases above, forbidden by Executive order Apr. 8, 1943. 1943—May 876.
Lumber industry. West Coast Lumber Commission given authority (by National War Labor Board) to establish criteria. 1944—June 1977.
— Summer shortening of workweek without change in pay authorized by May 1946 order. 1946—June 946.
Small employers (8 or less employees) exempted from requirements. 1943—Jan. 149, 152.
— Amendment, 1944, specifying class of wage disputes to be settled under procedures of Railway Labor Act. 1945—Jan. 119.
— Use of, to prevent inflation. 1946—Apr. 537–538.
— State and municipal employees. Adjustment in relation to cost of living, summary of program. 1913—Nov. 885–894.
— Wartime. Effectiveness of, under Stabilization Act
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of October 1942; major factors in changes made, and method of measuring changes. 1944—Oct. 684-691.

— Pre-stabilization period (January 1941 to October 1942) and under stabilization measures (October 1942 to April 1945). Comparative summary of changes in earnings and rates. 1945—Sept. 521.

Wages and salaries. Regulations issued by Director of Economic Stabilization. 1942—Dec. 1142—1144.


Wage control, foreign countries:


— Subsidies. Use of, announced by Prime Minister, July 20, 1943. 1944—Feb. 400.


— Nazi Labor Trustees, powers to control wages, and reasons for failure; policy following liberation. June 1946 agreement, August 1947 stabilization program. 1948—Jan. 34.


— Stabilization program. See Wartime policies, foreign countries—Canada.


New Zealand. Court of Arbitration empowered (June 16, 1944) to deal with certain wage-stabilization applications. 1944—Nov. 970.


— Freeze of rates at levels prevailing Nov. 15, 1942. Legal provisions summarized. 1945—Aug. 251—252.


Wage deductions, United States:

— busineses by hotels and restaurants. Limitations imposed by minimum-wage orders. 1941—Sept. 574—575.

Redcaps. For uniforms, insurance, etc. 1942—June 1389.

— Wages deductions, foreign countries:

Germany. Simplification, by Government order of July 1, 1941. 1941—Nov. 1288—1289.


Wage differentials:

— By occupation, and their importance in industry. BLS analysis of changes since 1907. 1948—Aug. 127—134.

Collective-agreement provisions, summary. 1941—Nov. 1127—1129.

Intercity and interindustry differences. See Wages and hours—Intercity differences.

Wage-incentive systems, United States:


Collective-agreement provisions, summary. 1941—Nov. 1131—1134.


Definition; prevalence; reasons for worker opposition; effects on efficiency, employment, and union participation; collective-bargaining controls, union participation, and adjustments of grievances. 1948—July 1—14.

Effects of, on earnings, comparison with time workers (study of 3 industries). 1945—May 849—857.

Extent and type of plants, plant workers, manufacturing and nonmanufacturing industry groups, 1945—6; 1947—Nov. 536, 537.


Machinery industries. Effects of, on hourly earnings, by occupation and sex, and on interplant wage differences; analysis. 1943—May 851—854; 1947—May 319.


Nonferrous metals. Effect on hourly earnings, by occupation and sex. 1943—May 856—857.


Sawnmills in South. Results of use. 1947—June 1032.

Steel industry (U. S. Steel and subsidiaries). Principles for, as laid down in April 1947 contract; provisions for in review of. 1947—June 973—977.


Digitized for FRASER
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Wartime use of, to increase productivity, 1943. 1943—Oct. 637-646.


Wage payment, United States.
Method and time pay during temporary transfer; minimum call, "dead" time and traveling pay; deductions for poor work; cost of uniforms and equipment perquisites. Summary of collective-agreement provisions. 1941—Nov. 1127-1131.

Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1942—May 1162.


Spaced time pay by Utah law with exclusion of banks and mercantile houses; decision of State Supreme Court upholding. 1941—Nov. 1221.


Wage policies, United States. Postwar; role of fact-finding boards. 1946—Apr. 537-549.

Wage policies, foreign countries.
Belgium. Government efforts to restore real wages to prewar levels; prewar methods of regulating minimum wages; control under Nazi occupation; strengthening national social-security program to lessen pressure for wage increases; national reequipment fund established Nov. 15, 1946, by legislative order. 1945—Mar. 289-292.


France. Legislation affecting; stabilizing decrease of 1939 and 1940; wage-fixing power of Minister of Labor; Provisional Government reforms, 1945; characteristics; job classifications and coefficients; stabilization program, 1946-47. 1947—Aug. 154-157.


--- Wages Councils established under 1945 law; functions and powers summarized. 1945—July 120-123.


Wage-price relationships, foreign countries. Developments 1948 (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Soviet Union, Sweden, Switzerland, Western Germany). 1949—Feb. 183-186.


Wage stabilization. See Wage control.

Wage structure. See Wages and hours, specified industry.

Wages and hours, United States.
Agricultural—machinery industry. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours. February—March 1942. 1942—May 1180-1186.

--- Night-work and shift differentials under union agreements, January 1943. 1943—July 136-137.

--- Union-agreement provisions in effect in 1943. 1944—Jan. 51-54.


--- Composite farm wage rates, by region and State, January 1940 and January 1946; quarterly variations, 1939; by type of payment. 1940—July 36-43.

--- Cotton picking. See Cotton picking, this section.


--- Monthly and daily rates, with and without board. By State, October 1943 and 1939; indexes, specified years 1919-43, compared with indexes for other large industry groups. 1944—Jan. 15-20.


--- Production, relation of wages to stated periods, 1910-44. 1946—July 43-44.


--- Rates per day and per month, with and without board. By region, specified period, 1929 to Oct. 1, 1941. 1947—Sept. 761-765, Dec. 1570-1571.


--- Statistics concerning wage rates and labor force; basis for comparison with nonfarm wages and employment provided by new types of surveys. 1947—Feb. 231-233.

--- Trend 1942 and earlier years, and relation to wartime labor shortage (Bowden). 1948—Dec. 1111-1124.


--- Hourly earnings, August 1943, factory and
office workers, by occupation and sex; shift differentials; minimum entrance rates; and auto.
provision, 1943—Nov. 686-688.
Aircraft industry. Airframe, engine, and prop.
eller plants, January 1940 to August 1944, by month. 1944—Nov. 927-929.
--- Gross weekly earnings, winter 1946, com.
pared with spring 1945. 1946—Nov. 710.
--- Night-work and shift differentials under union
--- Pacific Coast. Rate increases, VJ-day to Febru.
ary 1947; summary of negotiations. 1947—
Apr. 619.
Aircraft parts. California. Hourly earnings, by
occupation and sex, November 1942; trend, 1941 and 1942. 1943—Apr. 761-767.
--- Engines separately. Weekly and hourly earn.
ings and weekly hours, January 1939 to De-
cember 1944, by month. 1945—May 1108-1111.
--- Hourly rates, November 1942, by occupation
and region, and shift differentials; hourly and
weekly rates and weekly hours, 1941-42, by
region. 1943—July 165-167.
Aircraft—propeller industry. Hourly rates by sex,
shift, occupation, and region, October 1942;
trend, 1941 and 1942. 1943—Apr. 751-757.
Airframe industry. California. Hourly rates, De-
cember 1941, by length of training period, shift,
and occupation, and percentages receiving speci-
ified basic wage rates. 1942—Mar. 574-584.
--- Rates, by grade and occupation, based on
order of National War Labor Board, Mar. 3,
1943. 1943—June 1188-1198.
Airframe industry. Eastern States. Recent history
of rates and factors affecting; hourly rates, April 1942, by length of training period,
--- Hourly earnings by occupation, length of train-
ing, and grade. Midcontinent, Buffalo, and
East Coast, 1942; California, 1941. 1942—Aug.
296, Oct. 782-784.
--- Hourly wage rates, May-June 1949, by oc-
cupation, grade, and region, and related wage
--- Metal. Hourly earnings, 1943, by occupation,
region, and sex; weekly hours; comparison of
1943 and 1942 rates, selected occupations. 1944—
May 1050-1068.
--- Michigan and Buffalo, N. Y. Hourly earn-
ings, May 1942, by occupation, length of training,
and (Buffalo) grade. 1942—Aug. 289-297.
--- Midcontinent. Hourly earnings, June 1942,
by occupation and length of training period.
Aluminum industry. Night-work and shift dif-
ferentials, under union agreements, January
Aluminum—products industry. Hourly earnings,
American Woolen Co. 1939-48, based on agree-
ments with Textile Workers Union of America
(CIO) and directive orders of National War
Ammonition—loading industry. Hourly earnings,
June 1944, shell and bomb, and bag loading
plants, by occupation. 1945—Apr. 844-851.
Annual earnings per full-time employee, 1929—
48, by industry. 1947—Sept. 329.
Annual salaries and wages. Employees covered by
State Unemployment Compensation laws, and
per capita income payments, 1939 and 1943, by
States, 1944—Nov. 1049-1053.
--- Nonagricultural industries, 1939, 1941, and
1945, by industry. 1944—Julv 148-150.
--- Total, recent years. 1939 (Census of 1940,
Army and Navy Women's Corps. WACS, mon-
thly rates, by rank, WAVES, annual and monthly
Automobile industry. General Motors Corp. and
United Automobile Workers (CIO) agreement
based on changes in BLS consumers' price index
and containing "annual improvement factor." An-
--- Increases in, August-September 1946. 1950—
Sept. 111-IV.
--- Night-work and shift differentials under union
agreements, January 1945. 1945—July
135-136, 139.
Automobile mechanics and repairmen. Hourly
earnings, by area, March to October 1945;
weekly hours, 1944. 1946—Feb. 225.
Automobile repair shops. Straight-time hourly
earnings, men, selected occupations, July 1947
and July 1948; supplementary wage practices.
--- Wage structure, including hourly rates for
selected occupations, by region and by wage
area, July 1946, and weekly hours. 1947—May
824-828.
Aviation. Flight personnel and fixed base opera-
tors, by occupation, (including those of Civil
Aeronautics Administration). 1946—Aug. 180-
194.
Baking industry. Indexes, union hourly rates,
weekly hours, annually, June 1, 1939—July 1,
1947. 1948—May 521; 1949—Feb. 192; 1950—
Jan. 34.
--- Union scales. Changes, 1936 to 1941; weekly
hours, overtime rates, and average rates, June
1940 and 1941. 1941—Jan. 194-201; 1945—
Jan. 174-183.
--- Definition, use, origin, limitations, study
methods, sources, and computation procedures.
1950—Nov. 545-548.
--- July 1, 1947-49, and increases over July
1, previous year, union workers, by type of
baking. 1948—May 522; 1949—Feb. 192-194;
--- June 1, 1942-45, by type of baking,
occupation, and city, and weekly hours. 1943—
--- Trend in rates (indexes) 1936-46; average
rates, July 1, 1946, by city, weekly hours, and premium rates. 1947—Mar. 444-452.
Bank employees. Hourly earnings, spring and
summer 1943, by type of work and sex; tellers,
by region, size of city, and sex. 1944—Apr. 817-
821.
Beauty-service industry (New York). 1936, 1939
to 1943. Weekly rates and hours, May 1941—
Beauty shops (Maine). Weekly earnings, 1940.
1941—Mar. 612.
Bituminous-coal mining. See Mining, this section.
Bomber plant (Willow Run, Ypsilanti, Mich.).
Annual wage incomes of workers, by sex, 1943
and 1944; hourly rates and weekly earnings,
Bonus payments (nonproductive); effects of, on
Building trades. Changes, 1914 to 1919 and 1939
to 1944, in union hourly rates. 1945—Oct. 616-
617.
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Pacific Coast. Rate increases, by trade, from June 1, 1941, to Feb. 15, 1947. 1947-Apr. 619-620.

Relationships between union wage scales, journeymen and laborers and helpers, 1907-47. 1947-Aug. 130-132.


Union hourly rates, July 1945, by skill, size of city, and region. 1946-Oct. 520.

Union rates, June 1, 1941, by occupation, size of city, and region; overtime and Sunday rates, and weekly hours, by occupation, June 1, 1941; indexes, by year and occupation, 1907 to 1941.

Rate changes, specified trades, 1937-41, by year. 1941-Nov. 1242-1273.


Bus and streetcar operators. See Streetcar and bus operators, this section.

Candy and other confectionery. Straight-time hourly earnings, selected occupations, by region, January 1947; supplementary wage practices. 1948-Apr. 385-397.

Canners. Fruit and vegetable, hourly earnings. By occupation and region. 1945-Jan. 134-139.

Migrant workers, Delaware, average weekly rates. 1941-Aug. 409.


Fruit and vegetable processing. Percentage distribution of all plant workers, by average hourly earnings, selected States, 1948 peak season. 1949—July 20-22.


Seaweed processing. Percentage distribution of all plant workers by average hourly earnings, selected States, 1948 peak season. 1949—July 22.

Carbon-products manufacture for electrical industry. Hourly earnings, by occupation and size of plant, July-September 1942; and trend 1939 to 1942. 1943-Feb. 332-335.

Case-goods furniture industry. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, by area, selected periods, 1940-42, hourly earnings, by occupation and area, March-April 1942. 1942—July 126-128.

Ceramic engineers. Median base monthly salary, median annual income, Members Institute Ceramic Engineers, by years of experience, specified years, 1939-47, 1948—Oct. 381.


Night-work and shift differentials under union agreements, January 1943. 1945—July 133-136, 139-140.


Chemical Society members. Trend of salary rates, 1926-41, and amounts earned in relation to experience and sex. 1943—Apr. 776-780.

Chemistry and chemical engineering. Median annual income and median base monthly salary rates, 1943, according to length of service. 1946—June 885-894.


See also Office workers, this section.


Women's occupations, selected occupations in unit-priced establishments (4 cities), August 1947, by wholesale price range per garment. 1948—May 520.

Women's blouse and waist industry. Straight-time hourly earnings; selected areas and occupations, January 1947, by sex; supplementary wage practices. 1947—Sept. 314-316.


Coal mining. See Mining—Anthracite, and Bituminous, this section.


Steel industry. Rate differentials introduced.
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under inequities program. 1947—June 980.

Community approach to wage studies; pilot studies in 6 cities. 1945—Oct. 386-387.


Women workers. Increase in earnings under minimum-wage law, to November 1942. 1942—July 144-145.


Site workers, ratio of wages to total construction cost, selected housing projects, 1941-47.


Construction machinery. Hourly earnings and weekly hours, selected periods, 1939-42, and by occupation, February-April 1942. 1942—July 119-123.


Construction, public and private. 1948, on-site and off-site workers. 1949—June 666-668.


Cordage and twine industry. Cotton-fiber, soft-fibers other than cotton, and hard-fiber divisions. Hourly and weekly earnings, and weekly hours, September 1940, by sex, skill, and occupations. 1941—Oct. 995-1011.

—October 1942, compared with previous year. 1943—Feb. 355-356.


Cotton-duck manufacture. Weekly and hourly earnings and weekly hours, January 1942 to December 1944, certain areas. 1945—Aug. 226-234.


Men's garments. Hourly rates, by industry, region, occupation, and sex, March 1941, and changes since February-March 1939. 1942—Aug. 335-351.


Northern and southern mills. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, by month and year, 1939-44; hourly earnings, (18) areas, April 1943 and 1944, and by occupation and wage area, spring and summer of 1943. 1944—Oct. 823-835.

Cotton picking. Piece rates, 1939 and 1945, principal cotton-producing States; increase compared with increase in composite farm rates. 1946—July 41-43.

Rates per 100 pounds, 1929 and 1936-40, by State and by year. 1941—Feb. 451-452.


Cotton-textile industry. Hourly earnings. April-May 1946, percentage distribution of plant workers, selected regions, by type of mill, by size of establishment, and by unionization; hours of work; and shift operation; June 1946—Mar. 454-460.

September 1940, by skill, sex, region, type of mill, and occupation; weekly hours and earnings, by sex and region, 1941—Dec. 1499-1513.


Southern and northern mills. Incentive and time workers, hourly earnings, September 1940, by occupation and sex. 1945—May 855-856.

Straight-time hourly earnings, selected occupations, April 1948 and 1949, by selected areas. 1948—Sept. 267-268; 1949—Sept. 266.


Culinary workers, public housekeeping (Calif.). Summary of rates, 1942. 1943—May 917-918.


Department and women's ready-to-wear stores. Weekly earnings, April 1948, selected occupations, 16 cities; supplementary wage practices. 1948—Nov. 424-427.


Differentials, wage, by occupation, and their importance in industry. BLS analysis of changes since 1907. 1946—Aug. 127-134.


Weekly and annual earnings, 1940. 1942—Feb. 346-351.
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Durable-goods manufacture. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, specified years, 1922–37, and by month, January 1938 to November 1941. 1942—Feb. 292.

Dyeing and finishing textiles. Hourly and weekly rates and weekly hours, September 1940, by occupation, region, and sex. 1941—Sept. 729–740.

Dyeing and finishing textiles. Wage structure, July 1946. Straight-time hourly earnings, selected occupations, by type of product, and percentage distribution of workers, United States and selected regions; shift differentials; supplementary wage practices. 1947—June 1034–1037.


Electrical-appliances manufacturing. Average rates paid day workers, July 1942, by occupation, skill, and size of plant; shift differentials; trend of hours and earnings, August 1939 to July 1942. 1942—Mar. 528–533.


Elevator operators. In office buildings, stores, etc., 1942. (San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles.) 1943—May 918–921.

Enamel-wares industry. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, August 1940, by occupation, sex, and skill. 1941—Mar. 694–711.


Factory workers. By hourly earnings, summer 1945 and October 1946; percent earning less than specified rates, October 1946, by industry. 1947—July 47–49.


Factory workers. Relative levels, estimated straight-time hourly earnings, October 1946, compared with total cost city workers' family budgets, March 1946, 22 large cities. 1946—June 603–604.


Factory workers. Wage earners receiving less than 65 cents hourly, summer of 1945, by industry, 1945—Sept. 529–530.

Farm workers. See Agriculture, this section.


Federal employees. By location and class of work, October 1942, and comparison (selected groups) with December 1938. 1943—Sept. 566–577.


Federal employees. General survey; Dec. 31, 1938, by occupational groups, age, sex, and salary. 1941—Jan. 66–85.


Federal employees. Pay Act of 1945, and percent of increase; changes under new 40-hour week plan, compared with wartime 48-hour week. 1948—Mar. 375–376.

Civilian and military services, by types of work performed, December 1939 and December 1940, 1941—June 1946—1947.


Weekly take-home pay, 1941 and 1944, compared with that of wage earners in selected private industries, 1946—Mar. 377-378.

Mechanical and positioning methods. Methods of determining rates due, 1944—Nov. 1063-1069.

Overtime pay. Granted by temporary measure, December 1942; and 10-percent increase to employees not earning overtime. 1943—Feb. 263-268.


Payrolls. See Payrolls.

Wage board; changes in rates, Navy Department, March 1946; War Department, April 1946. 1945—July 15.

Fertilizer industry. Hourly rates, by month, January 1939 to April 1943; hourly and weekly rates and weekly hours, by plants, region, occupation, and race. 1943—Aug. 339-348.

Straight-time hourly earnings, March 1948, laborers, by type of plant and size of community; selected occupational groups, by region; supplementary wage practices. 1948—May 502-506.


Fire department employees. Salaries and weekly hours, July 1, 1938, by size of city and region. 1941—July 172-186.

Firemen. Indexes, salary rates and hours, 1924-49; distribution in 91 cities, 1945-49, by increase in salary rate. 1950—June 633-634.


Fishermen; Boston Fish Pier Fleet. Annual earnings, 1948, by occupation and length of workyear; employment. 1949—Nov. 504-506.

Method of determining earnings. 1949—Nov. 503-504.

Fluorspar mines and mills. Wage stabilization measures, 1943, summarized; hourly earnings, September 1948, by occupation and location. 1944—Mar. 588-593.

Food canning and preserving. See Canning and preserving, this section.


Furniture industry. All branches combined. Estimated hourly earnings, February 1941, by region, excluding office workers. 1941—Sept. 750-758.


Household (wood). Hourly earnings, February 1941, by type of product, skill, sex, region, and union status. 1947—Sept. 741-753. (Correction, 2 details. 1942—Jan. 22.)


Glove industry, Factory and home workers. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, July 1941, by kind of product, occupation, sex, and region. 1942—Mar. 722-726.

Government employees. Federal classified positions. See Federal Employes, this section.

State. Salary adjustments, January 1941 to January 1944. 1944—May 1044-1045.
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Government contract work, wage rates, 36 industries, adjusted to FLSA minimum wage, Janu­ary 1950, by order of Secretary of Labor under the Public Contracts (Walsh-Healey) Act. 1950—Mar. 283.
Grain-milling industry. Straight-time hourly earn­ings, January 1948, selected occupations, by region; percentage distribution, all plant work­ers: supplementary wage practices. 1948—July 30–32.
Guaranteed wage plans. See Guaranteed wages.
Hawaii. Average wage rates, comparative, by racial group. 1948—June 612.
Home work. New York State. Wartime earnings and hours summarized. 1945—May 1010–1011.
Hosiery industry. Full fashioned and seamless. Hourly and weekly average rates and weekly hours, April 1941 to December 1942, by area and month. 1948—Mar. 435–439.
—— Straight-time hourly earnings, selected occu­pations, June 1947 (31 large cities) and July 1948 (16 large cities); supplementary wage practices. 1947—Oct. 450; 1948—Jan. 50–57.
Housing projects, selected, 1931–47; earnings of site-workers. 1949—May 517.
Incentive earnings, 1945–46, compared with earn­ings of time workers, selected industries. 1947—Nov. 538.
Increases. December 1947, industries involved; industries in which negotiations being carried on; later negotiations. 1948—Jan. 2.
—— Effects of various types of wage changes on percentage and cents-per-hour differences be­tween skilled and unskilled occupations. 1948—Aug. 133–134.
Industrial chemical industry. See Chemical indus­try, industrial, this section.
Inter-area wage comparisons, uses; flexibility, utility, and economy of community wage sur­veys. 1949—Oct. 369–370.
Iron and steel industry. See Steel industry, this section.
Lamp (portable) and lamp—shade industries. Hourly rates and weekly hours and earnings, February and March 1940. 1947—Jan. 175–183.
—— — Women workers, weekly rates and hours, since minimum—wage order. 1943—June 1121.
Laundry and dry-cleaning plants (Maine). Women's hourly and weekly earnings, 1940, compared with those of men. 1941—Mar. 612-615.

Laundry—equipment (domestic) manufacture. Rates paid day-shift workers, July—August 1948, by occupation, skill, and size of plant, and shift differentials; trend of hours and earnings, 1939-42. 1943—Mar. 537-541.


— Professional and other employees. Annual salaries, 1949, by size of library system and region; related wage practices; and workers' opinions. 1949—Nov. 529-531.


Local transit operating employees. See Transit industry, local, this section.


Los Angeles. Straight-time hourly earnings by industry, specified months in 1945 or 1946; percent change in selected industries between specified periods, 1943-46; increases, VJ-day to February 1947, in building trades, local transit, and trucking. 1947—Apr. 610-611, 613-620, 626.


— Far West. Hourly earnings, by occupation, region, and division of industry, August 1944; trend of weekly hours and hourly earnings by quarter, 1939-44, and changes, by occupation. 1945—July 25-36.


— See also Sawmills, this section.


— Weekly and hourly earnings, 1947-50, and weekly hours. 1950—June 645.


— Union and nonunion plants. Incentive and time workers, hourly earnings, by occupation, 1942. 1943—May 581-584.


Maid's, hotel (Calif.). Summary of rates. 1943—May 915-916.

Maine. Women workers in service and trade, annual earnings, 1939; weekly and hourly earnings compared with those of men. 1941—Mar. 612-616.


Manufacturing. Average weekly earnings, June 1931 to December 1923, and indexes. 1941—Nov. 1129-1123.

— Factory earnings and rates, 1939-43, changes in and factors causing; analysis and summary. Average money earnings, specified months, January 1939 to September 1943. 1943—Nov. 869-884, Dec. 1205-1206.

Manufacturing. Distribution of 134 industries and corresponding employment according to increase in industry average hourly earnings, October 1947 to October 1948 (table). 1949—Feb. 162-163.


— Hours, October—November 1940, by industry. 1941—Apr. 981-987.


— Median annual wages, four-quarter workers under old-age and survivors insurance, by industry group and sex, 1944-47 (table). 1950—June 610.
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Hours and gross earnings, selected States and areas, monthly, October 1947—September 1950. See Current labor statistics, table C-2, each issue January—September 1949, and table C-5, October—December 1949, February, May, August, and November 1950 issues.


Weekly payrolls. See Payrolls—Indexes.

Rate structure, formal vs. individual determination, single rates vs. rate ranges, 1945-46. BLS wage study, 56 industries employing almost half manufacturing workers in country. 1945—Mar. 223-236.

Regional differentials, long-range movement of; methods employed in BLS study. 1945—Apr. 372-373.


Relationships between earnings, skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled occupations, 1945-47; skilled and unskilled occupations, selected periods, 1907 to 1947, by region. 1945—Aug. 128-130.


Wage rates, groups of related industries, indexes, war and postwar periods. 1945—Feb. 163.

Wage rates, hourly and weekly earnings, and consumers' price index, percentage change, war and postwar periods. 1945—Feb. 163.

Weekly earnings, by month, and indexes, (1914 = 100). January 1914 to December 1923; hourly earnings, 1915 to 1924, specified industries. 1945—Nov. 864-867.

World War periods, 1914 to 1919 and 1939 to 1944. Changes in weekly and hourly earnings in weeks of tension, monthly, October 1942, selected industries. 1945—May 614-616, 621.


Regional indexes, specified months, 1945 to 1948, annual averages, 1939 dollars, 1947, 1949, each issue.


Urban areas; trends, wartime peak or VJ-day levels to September 1947; real value of increases, 1945—Jan. 45-50.


Mechanics and repairmen, automobile. Hourly earnings, by area, March to October 1943; weekly hours, 1944. 1945—Feb. 225.

Metal—furniture industry. Wage structure, January 1947. Straight-time hourly earnings, selected occupations, United States and selected regions; supplementary wage practices. 1945—Oct. 446-449.


Metalworking plants. Molders, shake-out men, knock-out men, helpers, hourly rates, October 1942, daily and weekly hours. 1944—June 1187-1138, 1139-1144.
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Methods of calculating used in BLS series. See Technical notes.
— Anthracite and bituminous coal. Changes from 1914 to 1919 and from 1939 to 1944 in weekly and hourly earnings in and in weekly hours. 1945—Oct. 614-615, 621.
— Contract approved April 1945; provision. 1945—June 1209-1210.
— Daily and hourly rates provided for by Appalachian agreement June 19, 1941; equalization of day rates. 1947—Aug. 310-312, 379-381.
— Hocking Valley district. Union rates per day, 1908-24, specified periods. 1945—Nov. 869-870.
— Wage structure, fall of 1945. Summary, including explanation of terms. 1946—Apr. 550-559.
— Median annual wages, four-quarter workers under old-age and survivors insurance, by industry group and sex, 1944-47 (table). 1950—June 610.
— Nonferrous metals. See Nonferrous metals, this section.
Mining machinery and equipment industry. Average hourly earnings and weekly hours, selected periods, August 1939 to February-March 1945, and by occupation, February-March 1942—February-March 1945.
— Molders (bench, floor, and machine), in independent foundries, January 1945, 9 cities. 1946—Apr. 583.
— Automotive parts division. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, May-June 1940, by region and product. 1945—Mar. 737-752.
— Hourly rates, May-June 1940, by geographic division. 1942—Mar. 752-754.
— Increases, 1941-42, summary of amounts granted; and descriptions of plans in St. Paul, San Diego, Columbus, Niagara Falls. 1942—Apr. 1017-1019.
Neckwear industry. Hourly earnings, March 1950, selected occupations, United States and specified regions; and factors contributing to wide differences in average rates. 1945—Sept. 358-359.
— San Francisco Bay area. Median household income, 1948, and source. 1950—June 617.
— Tobacco (leaf) industry (Va. and N. C.). Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, 1935 and 1940. 1941—July 220-221.
— Women workers. December 1943; skilled, highest hourly rates, by occupation; unskilled, rates compared with rates paid men. 1945—June 1245-1247.
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Nonferrous metals. Fabrication. Incentive and time workers, hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, August 1941, by occupation, and region. 1942—Aug. 314-334; 1943—May 856-857.

Mining. Hourly rates and weekly earnings, spring 1945; annual incomes, 1943 and 1944; changes in earnings and hours, specified periods. 1947—May 775-776, 779.

Mining and milling. Straight-time hourly earnings, August 1941 and June 1943, by metal, occupation, region, and skill; regional variations. 1942—June 1374-1396; 1943—Nov. 976-984.


Smelting and refining. Hourly earnings, June 1943; copper, zinc, and lead smelting; electrolytic, copper, and zinc refining; secondary smelting, by occupation and region. 1943—Dec. 1206-1218.

Method of payment and hourly and weekly earnings, August 1941, by kind of metal, region, and occupation. 1942—July 135-147.


Indexes, 17 industry classifications, war and postwar periods. 1949—Feb. 164.

Urban areas. Percent changes and changes in real value of rates, selected industries, April 1943 to April 1947, by selected area. 1945—Jan. 48-50.


Nurses. Hospital staff. Median annual rates and proportion of maintenance included, October 1949, by States. 1945—May 986-988.

Medicare scales, 1944, with increases in minima and maxima in 1942-44 period. 1945—Sept. 532-533.

Monthly hours and earnings, and actual hours worked, October 1946; by category and region. 1947—July 22, 25.


Private duty and staff. Comparison of hours and hourly rates of two groups, October 1946; variations, by region and city. 1947—Nov. 546-548.

Public health. Median salaries, by type and size of agency employing. 1943—Apr. 780-781.

Salary levels, working schedules, supplementary wage practices, October 1946. 1947—Sept. 302-303.


Oakland. See San Francisco and Oakland, this section.


Midwestern cities (5); weekly selected occupations, January—May 1949, by sex. 1949—Sept. 255-257.
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--- New York City. Average salaries and average weekly scheduled hours of work, January–February 1948 and October 1944, selected occupations in selected industry groups; supplementary wage practices. 1944—June 1283; 1948—July 26-29.

--- Salaries and weekly hours, February 1949 and 1950, selected occupations, by sex and industry division. 1949—Aug. 144-147; 1950—Aug. 234-238.


--- New York State. Weekly earnings, by class of worker and manufacturing industry, October 1944; women workers, non supervisory; October 1944 and 1943. 1944—June 1283-1284.


--- Weekly salaries, scheduled occupations, compared with men's. 1942—May 513.


--- Clerk–typists and general stenographers, 17 large cities, weekly salaries, by industry division, January–May 1949; related wage practices. 1949—Nov. 523-528.


--- Median and average wages; indexes of workers covered, 1939-48, by sex, age, and industry group. 1950—June 607-611.


--- Weekly hours and rates, and shifts worked, 1918. 1943—Dec. 1076-1078.

--- Oregon. Average hourly earnings, August to October 1940, selected industries. 1941—Oct. 898.

--- Overtime premium payments. Adjustment factors for eliminating from gross average hourly earnings. 1942—Nov. 1053-1056.


--- Straight-time hourly earnings, by industry, 1918 or 1946 (specified months); principal cities (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle); region; and entire country. 1947—Apr. 610-611.

--- Paper–products (converted) industry. Average hourly earnings, January 1940, by product, sex, and production units. 1941—May 1267-1276.
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Payrolls. See Payrolls.

Per capita income, wage-earner families, 1939, by size of family. 1942—Dec. 1254.

Perquisites. Farm workers. See Agriculture—Hired farm workers.


Petroleum refineries. Hourly earnings, April 1943, selected occupations in Southwest, Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana; earnings in plants with cracking units compared with those of other types. 1944—Jan. 124-129.


Hours and general level of wages, 1939; daily rates, by Province, industry, and occupation, April 1939. 1945—Apr. 779-782.


Pocket-cutlery industry. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, July 1942, by occupation. 1945—Nov. 1015-1020.

Police departments. Yearly salaries, July 1, 1938, by occupation, size of city, and region. 1941—Apr. 817-826.

Policemen.Indexes of salary rates, 1924-50; distribution in 91 cities by increase in salary scales, 1936-50 (91 large cities)—June 633-634.

Portland. Straight-time hourly earnings, by industry, specified months, 1945 or 1946; percent changes in selected industries between specified periods, 1943-46; increases, V-J-day to February 1947, in building trades, local transit, and trucking. 1947—Apr. 610-611, 618-620, 626.


Postwar increases in basic rates, Aug. 18, 1945, to May 1, 1946, by industry group. 1946—Sept. 342-345.

Pottery manufacture. East Liverpool (Ohio) area, October 1944, hourly earnings, by occupation and sex. 1945—July 105-108.


Premium pay. Types of, and proportion of workers receiving, by industry; BLS study, latter half of 1946, of 437 union agreements, covering over 2 million workers. 1947—Oct. 419-425.


Union scales. Definition, use, origin, limitations, study, and computation procedure. 1949—Nov. 545-548.


Processed-waste industry. Hourly earnings, weekly hours and earnings, September 1940, by sex, skill, and occupation. 1941—June 1539-1543.


Sugar industry. Increase in average rate from 1931 to 1939. 1941—Jan. 107.

Total wages, 1909, 1919, and 1939, specified number of employees, 1941—Dec. 1572-1574.


Earnings of those available for employment
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Radio broadcasting industry. Weekly earnings and hours, October 1949. Full-time employees, by size and type of establishment; selected occupations by size of community. 1950—Nov. 582-583.


Operating employees. Basic daily rates paid enginemen and trainmen (road and yard service), hostlers, yard foremen and helpers, effective Dec. 1, 1941; hourly earnings of train and engine and yard-service employees, October 1942; changes in straight-time hourly earnings, January 1941 to June 1943; award granted Dec. 27, 1943, 1944—May 296-300.


Section men. Hourly-rate variations between roads; average hourly earnings and hours per month, period 1921-44; by year; history of wage-rate differences. 1945—May 1067-1070.

Weekly and hourly earnings and weekly hours; changes, 1914 to 1919 and 1939 to 1944. 1945—Oct. 614-616, 621.


Rate changes in transition of labor to war economy, 1941. 1942—Apr. 565-566.

Rayon and silk industry. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, September 1940, by sex, skill, occupation, and geographic district. 1941—Aug. 487-501.


Rayon industry. Straight-time average hourly earnings, selected key occupations, May 1944; weekly hours and hourly and weekly earnings, January 1941 to July 1944, by months. 1944—Dec. 1141-1157.


Redcaps. Increase in earnings, 1938 to 1941, and factors causing; deductions from pay. 1942—June 1389-1399.

Refrigerator-equipment industry. Trend, April 1940 to August 1942; hourly earnings, July—August 1942, by occupation, class, sex, and size of plant, and shift differentials. 1943—Apr. 779-776.


See also specific industry, this section.

Rice mills (including office workers). Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, 1941, by skill, occupation, sex, and region. 1941—Nov. 1274-1287.


Rubber industry. Boot and shoe. Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, May 1940, by sex and class of work. 1941—June 1501-1503.

Mechanical goods. Hourly earnings, August 1942, by plant division, occupation, sex, region, unionization, and weekly hours; shift differentials. 1943—Mar. 547-567.

Miscellaneous goods. Hourly and weekly earnings, May 1940, by kind of product, sex, and class of work. 1941—June 1503-1514.

Night-work and shift differentials under union agreements, as of January 1943. 1944—July 133-136, 142.


School employees. Median salaries (cities of over 100,000), specified years, 1930-31, 1942-43 to 1944-45; percent of change from previous years. 1944-45; percent of change from previous years. 1944-45; percent of change from previous years. 1947—Mar. 100-102, 1950—Sept. 314-316.

Scientists, industrial research. Work schedules, late 1949; related wage practices. 1950—Apr. 369-373.
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Settlements concluded, March 1948; negotiations in progress; hourly earnings, increase since October 1947. 1948—Apr. IV.

Shipbuilding industry. Basic hourly rates established by collective agreements, Atlantic Coast, Great Lakes, and Gulf Coast shipyards. 1941—Oct. 890–891.


— 1942, provisions of. 1942—July 85–86.


Silk-textile industry; hourly earnings, selected occupations and areas, April 1950; related wage practices. 1950—Oct. 466–470.


Slaughterhouse workers. Hourly and weekly earnings, by years, 1939–43; by months, January to March 1946; by region and type of plant, March 1946. 1946—July 45–53.


Soap and glycerin plants. Wage rates and hours, August 1948, selected occupations, United States and selected regions. 1949—Apr. 418–419.


— Hours of work, overtime pay, supplementary benefits, 1948; opinions of workers on salaries and working conditions. 1949—Apr. 400.


— Recommendations of Presidential board appointed to investigate and make recommendations in dispute over wages and other demands, August 1949. 1949—Sept. III–IV.


— Wage increases, interim; refusal of companies to grant to United Steelworkers of America. 1948—May III.

Stores, Department and clothing, large cities, August and summer of 1943. Hourly earnings by region, city, occupation, sex, product sold, and method of payment. 1944—Nov. 1036–1047.


— Hawaii. Honolulu and outside; earnings, by sex and race. 1941—Jan. 45–44.

— Maine. Women’s hourly and weekly rates, 1940, compared with those of men. 1941—Mar. 613–615.


— Women workers, distribution by hourly earnings, 1944, and by type of store. 1945—Aug. 299–300.


Structural clay products. See Clay products, structural, this section.


Sugar industry Hawaii Rates compared with those paid on mainland, 1941—Jan. 26–28.


Teachers. Full-time faculty members. Annual salary rates—college and university, 1939–40, by type of institution and length of term; land-

— Median salaries, cities of over 100,000, specified years, 1930–31 to 1944–45, by class of work; percent of change from previous years. 1941—June 1544–1547; 1942—June 1198–1200; 1945—July 110–111.


Telephone carriers, class A interstate. Distribu-


— Earnings data, April 1948, selected occupations; comparisons and percent increases, since April–May 1946, by industry. 1948—Sept. 267.

— Fabricated products, miscellaneous. Hourly and weekly rates and weekly hours, September 1940. 1941—Oct. 102–1021.

Tire-cord manufacture. Hourly and weekly earn-


— Union scales. Definition, use, limitations, study methods, sources, and computation procedures. 1946—Nov. 545–548.


Tugboats and barges in New York Harbor. Work-

Veterans. Gross weekly earnings, March and No-

Wage chronology. See Wage chronologies.
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Wage theory—attack and counter-attack by employers and unions, 1900-50; wage data as source of disagreement in labor briefs. 1950—July 70-78.
Waitresses, California. Summary of rates. 1942—May 915-918.
War agencies. Percentage distribution of employees, December 1944, by salary group, as compared with other agencies. 1946—Mar. 382-383.
Wartime and postwar wages, prices, and hours, 1914-23 and 1939-44; Part I, Comparisons of World Wars I and II; Part II—War and Postwar trends. 1945—Oct. 613-623, Nov. 605-611.
Wartime changes, by industry, October 1938 to July 1943, compared with changes in Great Britain. 1944—July 150-160.
Wartime conditions in, and levels of rates, June 1943 (Myers and Bloch). 1943—Oct. 637-649.
Wartime control of salaries and wages. See Wage control.
Washington. Skilled workers, 16 specified industries, average hourly earnings, August to October 1940; common labor entrance rates, July 1940, 9 specified industries. 1941—Oct. 287, 869.
Well (oil and gas) drilling, and crude-petroleum production (Southwest). Hourly earnings, April 1943, by occupation, region, and size and unionization-status of company. 1944—Feb. 369-381.
Western Union Telegraph Co. Wage schedules, including starting rates, progression plan, and job rates, adopted Apr 1, 1948. 1948—Aug. 194.
Wartime. Hours and earnings—clerical and office, professional and semiprofessional, and Government—specifies by municipality. January 1941 to December 1943; increases compared with those granted plant workers, January 1941 to January 1943. 1944—May 1033-1049.
See also Clerical workers, and Office workers, this section.
Women workers. Comparison earnings and hours with those of men, October 1940; changes from September 1939; selected industries. 1941—Nov. 1171-1179.
Nebraska. Annual (1937), weekly and hourly earnings and weekly hours (1938), summarized. 1941—Apr. 859-865.
New York State. Confectionery industry. Increase in earnings under minimum-wage law. 1943—July 144-145.
Manufacturing. Earnings, by industry, September 1943 and 1944, as compared with earnings of men. 1945—June 1270-1272.
Manufacturing. Office and production jobs, weekly earnings, October 1944 and 1943, by industry. 1945—June 1284.
Weekly earnings, selected manufacturing industries (1939, 1941, and 1943), office workers, business (December 1941 and 1942) and factory (October 1942 and 1943); hourly earnings, retail-trade workers, (April 1943), domestic workers (December 1943); annual taxable wages, 1941, workers covered by old-age and survivors insurance. 1949—Apr. 765-766.
Office occupations. See Office workers, women, this section.
Retail stores. Hourly earnings, 1944, by type of store. 1945—Aug. 299-300.
Trenton, N. J., weekly earnings, selected office and store occupations. March 1949 (table).
Women's clothing. See Clothing industries, this section.
Work-clothing establishments. Hourly earnings and wage structure, plant workers, selected occupations, by sex and by region, August 1949 (table) and workweek. 1950—Mar. 294-295.
Work Projects Administration scales, effective Sept. 1, 1939, by skill, region, and size of municipality. 1941—Mar. 604-605.
Wages and hours, foreign countries:
General. Effect of family allowances on earnings and purchasing power in terms of food in 11 countries (table). 1949—Nov. 490.
Hourly earnings indexes of industrial wage earners, food prices, and purchasing power of hourly earnings in terms of food, 18 foreign countries, selected periods, 1948-49; nature of price and earnings data. 1949—Nov. 489-490.
Minimum wages. See Minimum wage.
Wage control. See Wage control.
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Sidney and Melbourne, Engineering, metal-working, clothing, building, transport, weekly rates, as of June 30, 1942, 1947—Apr. 781-782.


Rate increases, Decree of Sept. 14, 1945, providing for and limits. 1946—Mar. 475-476.


Rates fixed by Mar. 29, 1941, order and increase provided for. 1942—Jan. 218-219.


Bolivia (La Paz). Wage earners and salaried workers. Annual payrolls, total, 1942, by industry; and employment totals, 1944—Mar. 629-630.


Increases during 6 months beginning Nov. 10, 1941, to be classified as allowances, under decree-law same date. 1942—Jan. 219.


Agricultural laborers, daily and monthly rates with and without board, May 16, each year, 1940-42 and Aug. 16, 1940-44. 1945—Jan. 146; 1945—Feb. 388.


Cost-of-living bonuses made part of basic wage rates, effective Feb. 15, 1944, 1944—Jan. 69-70.

Factories, common and miscellaneous labor, indexes, 1911-41. 1943—Jan. 140-141.

Hourly and weekly earnings and weekly hours, 1941, by industry and sex; October 1942, November 1944 and March 1945, by occupation and city. 1944—Nov. 1054-1058; 1945—July 114-115.


Wage rates (1926 = 100), 1913-40; general average (weighted) and specified industries, 1940-41, by year. 1941—Apr. 836; 1943—Jan. 141.


Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver. Hourly rates and weekly hours, 1938, 1939, 1940, by occupation (building and metal trades, street railways); daily rates and hours, 1939 and 1940 (coal mining); weekly rates and hours, 1938, 1939, 1940, by occupation (printing trades). 1941—Aug. 503-505.


Railways, steam. Annual earnings, 1939, by class of employment; indexes of rates, 1901-41, by year. 1911—June 1547; 1943—Jan. 140.

Trends and policies, 1939-47; wartime and postwar stabilization program, outlining changes in wage structure. 1947—Oct. 426-430.
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— Mining. Coal. Daily rates agreed upon by companies and workers' unions, May 1941. 1941—July 221-222.


— Prior to World War II, and as affected by war. 1945—Jan. 24-32.


— Bogota. Average daily rates by occupation, October 1939, and percent which male workers form of total. 1941—Mar. 713-714.

— Real wages, indexes by year, 1938-44, compared with money wages; daily and weekly rates, 1943 and 1945, specified industries. 1945—July 116-117.

Cuba. General increases, compulsory, provided by law. 1945—Jan. 163-164.


— Increases awarded by Government decrees, to general and to "dead season" workers. 1945—Mar. 769.

— Payrolls, increase in 1940 as indicated by tax returns. 1941—May 1278.


Denmark. Agricultural workers. Seasonal rates, by year, 1937-40; farm hands (by age and sex; daily rates, with and without board); foremen; and cattlemen (with board). 1941—Jan. 213.


— Trend in, 1929-43, compared with money wages. 1944—Nov. 950-951.


Finland. Declaration of policy by Minister of Social Affairs, Feb. 20, 1941. 1941—June 1395-1396.

— Increase to correspond with rise in cost of living. 1942—Nov. 1014.


— Foreign workers during World War II. Deductions made; discrimination between nationalities. 1945—Mar. 513.

— Hourly and weekly earnings, trend 1929-41, specified groups. 1944—Feb. 401-404.


--- Lumber and related industries, daily rates, effective October 1940, by skill and age. 1941—Oct. 1028.


--- Methods of fixing, and trend of rates, prior to and after advent of Nazis; and rates by industry group and sex, December 1938. 1945—Mar. 506—507.


--- Wartime trend of money and real earnings, 1939—43. 1945—Mar. 512.

--- Average earnings, week ended July 12, 1944, and percent of increase over last pay week in October 1938, by industry group. 1942—Feb. 499—501.


--- Coal-mining workers. Earnings per man-shift, September 1939 and 1943. 1944—May 1074.

--- Hourly and weekly rates, and weekly hours, July 1943, by industry and sex. 1944—May 1070—1073.

--- Manufacturing industries (16 combined), July 1941. 1945—Mar. 609—611.


--- Catering industry. Wages commission to be provided under April 1945 law. 1945—July 42—44.

--- Changes in 1940 summarized. 1941—Apr. 830—831.


--- Increases in rates during 1944, summary. 1945—Apr. 795.


--- Manufacturing and nonmanufacturing. January 1944 and 1945, by sex, age group, and industry; earnings and hours, by sex and age group, at specified earlier periods since October 1938. 1944—Nov. 1061—1062; 1945—Nov. 999—1002.

--- Mining, coal. Minimum provided by Greene Tribunal decision, effective July 10, 1942. 1942—Nov. 943.

--- Prisoners of war (Italian) World War II, rates paid under agreement with Italy. 1943—May 894.

--- Rates and earnings, 1938—41; indexes; and trend in relation to cost of living, unemployment, and the war economy. 1942—Apr. 881—894.

--- Sliding-scale adjustment of rates to cost of living, by some industries. Method discussed. 1942—Sept. 602—603.


--- Wartime. Changes, by industry, October 1938 to July 1943, compared with changes in United States. 1944—July 153—160.


--- Weekly hours and earnings, 1938 and 1944, by age and sex group; and weekly hours, July 1944, by industry group and sex. 1945—May 1072—1074.


--- Inadequate increases in rates under enemy occupation. 1943—Aug. 224—225.


--- Haiti. Distribution of workers, 1943, by annual cash wage or salary rate. 1944—Oct. 748.


--- Hourly and daily rates and daily hours, 1929—40, by years. 1948—June 1074—1079.

--- Hourly rates, April 1941, by industry and occupation. 1941—Dec. 1576—1576.


--- Factories (selected), annual earnings, 1939 and 1943, by industry. 1945—Aug. 335.

--- Factory workers' earnings, 1940 and 1939, by industry. 1944—Apr. 856.
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— Weekly hours, weekly and hourly earnings, October 1943, by industry and sex. 1945—Apr. 859-855.

Italy. Hourly and monthly earnings, money and real, by year, 1929-38; hourly earnings and monthly hours, by industry, June 1938; hours fixed by various laws, 1923-41. 1943—Nov. 921-926.

— Northern section. Conditions in May and June 1945, and minimum rates established in early summer, by district and industry. 1945—Sept. 457-458.

— Rate increases of December 1943 and November 1944. 1945—May 1012-1013.

— Rome. Increases in basic wage, 1940-44. 1945—June 1284.


— Low level of wage rates and earnings; discrimination against women; recommendations for elimination of. 1947—Feb. 248-250.


— Textile industries. Increases granted by Presidential resolutions under June 1945 labor-contract law. 1945—Sept. 533.

Netherlands. Earnings, selected years 1929-39, per day in coal mining, per hour in metals industries, and building trades (Amsterdam), per week in harbor work; earnings each year, 1929-41, per day in mining, industry, commerce, transport, and administration (including indexes of money and real wages); summary of prewar agricultural, factory, and seamen's rates; factors affecting; regulation by law (to 1940); weekly hours, 1935-38. 1944—Jan. 40-46.

— German-occupied. Stipulations covering in labor contracts banned by Nov. 28, 1940, ordinance. 1941—Mar. 595.

Netherlands Indies. Daily rates, manufacturing (by area and occupation), agriculture (by sex), 1938; wage cut following Japanese invasion. 1944—May 972, 985-986.

New Zealand. Increases awarded in 1940 and 1942; situations resulting in awards. 1942—Sept. 590-593.


— Daily rate, and indexes showing trend, real and money daily wages by year, 1929-40; hourly or weekly rates, by industry and occupation, specified years, 1929-40; hourly rates, by industry and sex, first and second quarters 1942. 1944—Sept. 501-504.

— Decline in real wages under Nazi occupation and supplementary payments ordered. 1944—Sept. 504-505.

— Hourly, daily, weekly, and monthly rates, 1934, 1937, and 1939, by industry, trade, and occupation. 1941—Apr. 999.

— Increases provided through Government action in May and September 1945. 1945—Dec. 1174.


— Copper mines. Annual earnings, 1939 and 1944, wage earners and salaried employees in mining and milling, 1945—July 82-85.

— Cotton-textile industry. Increases effective, as from August 1940, schedule. 1941—Feb. 459.

— Mineral industries, total wage and salary payments, 1940-42, by branch. 1945—Jan. 78.


— Daily rates, 1932; coal mining, metallurgy, ceramic, chemical, textile, and construction industries, and agriculture. 1943—Apr. 788.

— Farm daily rates, by kind of work, 1938-42; and daily rate of hire of domestic animals, 1938. 1943—Apr. 789-790.


— Machine-shop foremen, monthly rates established by June 27, 1940, decree. 1941—Mar. 605.


— Government and municipal employees granted increases, 1940. 1941—Apr. 942-943.


Sweden. Hourly earnings, adult men (excluding foremen), 1939 and 1945, by cost-of-living areas.
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— Sliding-scale increases governed by cost-of-living index, agreements of January 1941 and January and December 1942. 1941—Apr. 1001; 1943—Apr. 792.


Switzerland. Daily and hourly rates, 1940, by industries, skill, and sex. 1941—Oct. 1029-1030.

— Hourly earnings in industry, crafts, and commerce, June 1939-October 1946, by industry group, skill, sex, and age; reductions in differentials, various classes of workers. 1946—Mar. 298-299.

— Increases in rates encouraged within limits of cost of living increase, 1944—Dec. 1282.

— Indexes, money and real hourly earnings of wage earners, cost of living, and average number of hours worked, selected periods, 1939-47. 1948— Mar. 297.


— Farmers, annual rates, 1933-34. 1944—June 1175.


Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. See Soviet Union, this section.

United Kingdom. See Great Britain, this section.


Wages and hours, international:

Comparison of purchasing power of an hour's earnings in the United States and 18 other countries; methods used and results. 1949—Nov. 487-492.

Working time (in minutes) required to earn enough to buy various foods, 18 foreign countries and the United States, selected periods, 1948-49 (table). 1949—Nov. 926-930.

Wages, basic. Increases in, Aug. 18, 1945, to May 1, 1946, manufacturing and nonmanufacturing industries. 1946—Sept. 342-345.

Wages, real, United States:

Changes in, January 1939 to July 1943, and factors affecting wages, 1944—Nov. 869-870, 883-884.


Manufacturing. Wartime and postwar movements to August 1946. 1946—Nov. 660-662.


Money and real weekly earnings, selected industries, specified periods 1939 to February 1947, percent changes. 1947—June 899, 896.

Nonmanufacturing, urban areas. Percent changes in, and in real value of rates, selected industries, April and October 1945 to April 1947. 1948—Jan. 48-49.


Wages, real, foreign countries:


Belgium. Postwar levels. Government efforts to restore to prewar levels. 1945—Mar. 299-299.


Great Britain. Comparison of, 1947, with prewar levels; expenditures, personal, for consumers' goods and services, 1938 and 1949, revalued at 1938 prices. 1947—Sept. 266, 287-288.
Wages, real, f. c.—Continued
Great Britain. Income. See Income, foreign countries—Great Britain.

Indexes, weekly and real earnings, before and after direct taxes, July 1945 and October 1947, compared with October 1938. 1948-Aug. 118.

Purchasing power by type of income, selected years, 1938-48; summary of factors affecting. 1950—May 536-534.

Italy. (Rome) Index (1940 = 100), specified periods, July 1943 to May 1945. 1945-Aug. 337-338.


Switzerland. Indexes, money and real hourly earnings, selected periods, 1939-47. 1948—Mar. 297.


War and postwar wages. See Wages and hours, United States.


War and Labor shortages. See Employment and labor shortages.

War Manpower Commission. See Manpower, United States.


War Production Board. See Manpower, United States.

War Production and Price Administration (U. S. Government). Employment policies toward residents of Relocation Centers and persons excluded from military areas. 1944—May 993-994.


Wartime controls. See Legislation; Prices; and Wage control.

Wartime, Foreign countries.

War-time policies, United States: Absenteeism-control measures in aircraft plants and suggested methods, BLS study, 1943. 1943—July 9-16.


Agriculture. Control of wages and salaries less than $5,000 per annum given to War Food Administrator on Dec. 9, 1943, by Director of Economic Stabilization. 1944—Feb. 321.


—— Discrimination against in hiring, unnecessary in most cases. 1942—Mar. 632-633.


Coal mining. Agreements. See Collective agreements—Mining.

—— Government control by Secretary of Interior. Established under Executive Order No. 9340 of May 1, 1943; regulations of May 19, 1943, summarized. 1943—June 1093-1094, Aug. 237-238.

—— Government control under Secretary of Interior. Resumption of, Nov. 1, 1943, and agreement concerning payment for extra hour of work. 1943—Dec. 1115.

—— Solid Fuels Administration for War established with Secretary of Interior as ex officio head, under Executive Order No. 9332, Apr. 19, 1943—June 1094-1095.


Consumer spending. Reduction through taxation, war-bond savings, price and wage control, and rationing. Legislative measures. 1943—May 877-882.

Cost-of-living stabilization by wage and price control. 1942—Nov. 917-924.

Draft boards requested by Selective Service (May 1945) to liberalize deferments for men over 30, but to review certain cases in 18-26 group. 1945—July 46.


Employment and labor shortages. See Manpower, Employment and labor shortages.


Engineering-service companies. War Manpower Commission instructions concerning, to regional directors, May 19, 1944—July 94.


Foreign workers admitted for agricultural and other employment. See Foreign workers.


—— WMC regulation issued Feb. 28, 1943, and general orders designating 32 local labor-shortage areas and specifying national application to lumber and nonferrous-metal mining. 1943—Apr. 666-668.

Freezing of stocks and restriction of production. Effects upon consumer markets in household furnishings and furniture, textiles, leather products, and wearing apparel (Webb). 1942—Nov. 891-902.

Girls under 18, employment of, on Government contracts. 1945—June 1328-1329.
Great Lakes shipping fleet crews. War Manpower Commission's instructions to regional offices for recruiting. 1942—June 1949.


Extent of practice, 1940-43, and methods used. 1943—Sept. 435-443.

High School Victory Corps, plan for organization, by National Policy Committee, to prepare students for war work. 1942—Jan. 74-75.

Hours of work. Optimum recommended by 8 Government agencies for maximum production in war plants. 1942—Sept. 459-460.

Housing, defense areas, and for war workers. See Housing.


Labor directives (June 22, 1942) of War Manpower Commission. Summary of 8 orders, concerning (1) essential activities and occupations; (2) critical war production relative importance of jobs connected with; (3) placement priorities; (4) transfers to essential activities; (5) occupational deferments from military duty; (6) recruitment for agriculture; (7) housing for transient agricultural workers; (8) transportation for essential workers. 1942—Aug. 223-226.

Labor in transition to a war economy in 1941 (Bowden). 1942—Apr. 843-868.


Manpower control. See Manpower; also Selective service—Deferments.


Migration. See Migration—Wartime migration.


Nondiscrimination clause in Government contracts stated to be mandatory, by President's letter of Nov. 5, 1943. 1943—Dec. 1123.


Petroleum industry. Effect, probable, of draft of men under age 26. 1944—May 967-971.


Price control. See Prices—Control.

Prisoners of war, employment of. See Prisoners of war.

Production-adjustment program of War Production Board (following end of European War). Summary. 1944—June 1211-1212.


Rationing, gasoline. See Rationing—Gasoline.

Reconversion. See Reconversion.


See also Veterans—Reemployment, and Reinstatement.

Rent control. See Rent control.


Soldiers experienced in tire-building industry to be furloughed to alleviate labor shortage. 1944—Sept. 516.


Training, vocational. See Vocational education and training—Defense training, and War production work.

Victory gardens in cities, as factors in food supply. 1945—Oct. 644-650.


Wage adjustments and stabilization. See Wage control.

Wage cases affecting critical production. War Manpower Commission procedure for handling. 1944—June 1197-1198.

Wage increases without approval to point not to exceed 50 cents an hour, authorized by National War Labor Board, May 25, 1944. 1945—July 45.

Wage-stabilization program. See Wage control.


War Labor Board. National Jurisdiction and actions taken. See National War Labor Board.


War Manpower Commission orders and practices. See Manpower.


War Production Board. See Manpower—War Production Board.


War workers provided facilities for "food on job," summary of survey by War Food Administration. 1944—Oct. 746.

Women recruits for armed services. WMC field instruction of Mar. 7, 1944, summarized. 1944—Apr. 749-750.

Women workers, wartime employment. See Women workers—Wartime employment.

Women's Policy Committee appointed under War Manpower Commission. 1942—Nov. 924-925.
Wartime policies, U. S.—Continued

Workweek. See Hours of work—Workweek.


Government price control. See Prices—Control.

Production, as affected by price-control measures. 1941—Feb. 272.

Youth, employment of. See Youth.

Wartime policies, foreign countries:


Dependants Allowance Board for Armed Forces. Administrative practices of. 1943—June 1116.


Enticement of skilled labor from war industries prohibited by order-in-council, Nov. 7, 1940. 1941—Jan. 97.


Family allowances for soldiers (including air force) and for Navy, regulations concerning. 1941—Nov. 1156—1158.


Industrial Disputes Investigation Act extended by order-in-council to all war-production industries; 1941 amendments; summary. 1941—June 1391, Aug. 472, Nov. 1155—1156.


Interdepartmental Committee on Labor Coordination established Oct. 25, 1940; functions. 1941—Jan. 95—96.

Labor Coordination, Interdepartmental Committee on. Measures to conserve and augment labor supply. 1941—Feb. 334—336.

Manpower. See Manpower, foreign countries—Canada.

Meat added to food items rationed, May 27, 1943; P.C. order 8528, Nov. 1, 1941. 1943—July 39—40.


Price control. See Prices, foreign countries—Canada.

Quebec. Restrictions on hours waived in plants executing war contracts, for 2-month period from Feb. 7, 1941. 1941—Mar. 555.

Rationing. See Rationing, foreign countries—Canada.

Rehabilitation of discharged and demobilized soldiers, Cabinet committee formed Dec. 8, 1939. 1941—Jan. 96.


Retail trades. Licensing plan announced by Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 1941. 1941—Dec. 1396.
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1941—Jan. 52-53.
— Subsidizing of certain foods to prevent rise in retail prices, 1943—Jan. 32.
— Training. Aircraft mechanics and war industries in technical schools (44), 1940. 1941—Feb. 334.
— Emergency program, January and February 1941, summary. 1941—May 1153-1154.
— Wage increases restricted by order effective Nov. 15, 1941. 1941—Dec. 1392-1394.
— War Labor Boards, National and regional; functions. 1941—Dec. 1894.
— War Technical and Scientific Committee, objectives. 1941—Feb. 337.
— Women. See Women workers, foreign countries—Canada.
— Emergency work by women; summary. 1944—Mar. 571-572.
— Governmental economic measures, nature and effectiveness of. 1942—Dec. 1161-1165.
— Manpower, price, and wage controls; and welfare measures. 1943—July 35-36.
— Denmark. Emergency legislation, May 28, 1940, to meet conditions after German invasion. 1940—Sept. 582-584.
— Finland. Industrial relations and wages, declaration by Minister of Social Affairs, Feb. 20, 1941. 1941—June 1395-1396.
— Draft deferment. Occupational basis, schedule of reserved occupations, gauge of importance of industry, sources of labor-market, information, military versus industry demands. 1941—Oct. 885-888.
Wartime policies, f. e.—Continued


— Engineering cadetship training under Ministry of Labor and National Service. 1945—Apr. 722-723.

— Engineers, skilled mobile squads formed to start production in new factories. 1941—Dec. 1403.

— Essential Work (General Provisions) order of 1941, amendment to; and application to chemicals, and iron and steel industries, and to dock labor. 1941—Nov. 1160-1164.

— Family allowances, military forces, increase in benefits, November 1940 and November 1941. 1941—Jan. 90; 1942—Feb. 388-389.


— Government committees on which labor is represented, March 1942. 1942—July 40-41.


— Hours. Day work in factories, women and young persons, Jan. 23, 1942, order, provisions. 1942—June 1331-1332.

— Lay-off sanction. 52-hour week ruled minimum for industrial labor, by Ministry of Labor, May 20, 1942. 1942—July 42.


— Mobilization—unemployed persons, women not normally employed, workers transferred from nondefense industries, minors—and allocation of labor supply, by Ministry of Labor and National Service. 1941—Dec. 1397-1400.

— Supplementary, effective use of; select Committee on National Expenditures, 1940-41, recommendations (text). 1941—May 1155.

— Labor and industry. Control measures, 1939, 1940, and early months of 1941, summarized. 1941—May 1079-1089.

— Lay-offs and quits to be reported by employers to Ministry of Labor. 1943—July 24.


— Lodging, training, and transfer allowances for labor. 1941—July 74-75.

— Manpower. See Manpower, foreign countries—Great Britain.


— Overtime, other working conditions, dilation and training, and costs. 1941—May 1155-1159.


— Prices, retail. Subsidizing of certain articles to prevent rise. 1943—Jan. 32.


— Production, advisory committees, joint, established in private industries and Government ordnance plants, 1942, to increase production. 1942—May 1088-1089.

— Production committees, joint. See Joint production committees, Great Britain.


— Rationing. See Rationing, foreign countries—Great Britain.


— Remuneration of labor since beginning of Second World War. 1942—Apr. 881-894.


— Retail trade. Workers diverted from, into war work. 1943—July 25.


— Skilled Men in the Services, Committee on. Report urging program to furnish needs. 1941—Dec. 1403-1405.

— Strikes or lock-outs. Incitement to, prohibited by law of Apr. 17, 1944. 1944—June 200.


— Unemployment-assistance allowances increased, December 1939 and November 1940. 1941—Jan. 124-125.


— War Damage Act of 1941, insurance provided by. 1941—Aug. 371-373.

— Welfare committee for seamen (London, Port of), in accordance with ILO recommendation. 1941—Sept. 613.


— Welfare work outside factories, including housing, transport, nutrition, recreation, and health, for war workers. 1945—Jan. 57-58.

— Women workers. See Women workers, foreign countries—Great Britain.


— India. Emergency work by women, summary. 1914—Mar. 572.
Italy. Compulsory labor for men 18 to 55 established by decree, February 1942. 1942—May 1943.

— Exemption of employers from certain labor restrictions including hours provisions; increased hours in 1941; July 16, 1940, law. 1943—May 1945.

— Rationing. See Rationing, foreign countries—Italy.


— Labor conscription, 12-year age minimum adopted, November 1944. 1945—Jan. 46.


Mexico. Stabilization measures to combat wartime cost-of-living rise. 1943—Aug. 244-250.


— Sheep shearers in Army released for shearing season. 1943—Jan. 37.


— Stabilization through wage and price control and reduction of purchasing power; subsidies in connection with price control. 1942—Aug. 25-254.


— Employment, control of, in certain industries (19), under Mar. 27, 1941, decree. 1941—July 81-82.


— Manpower control and price control. 1942—June 1340-1342.


Wartime policies, general:


Prisoners of war. Hague (1907) and ILO (1929) conventions. Provisions of latter concerning working conditions, hours, safety, workmen’s compensation, wages, and safeguards or rights. 1945—May 891-895.

WACS and WAVES. See Armed services.


Week-end work. See Overtime—Sunday, Saturday, etc., work.

Welding. Employment outlook for welders and flame cutters in postwar period; working conditions. 1945—Sept. 414-432.

Welfare, United States:

Health and welfare plans. See Health—Plans, health and welfare.

Mining, coal (bituminous). See Mining, United States—Coal (anthracite and bituminous).

Programs for industrial employees, sponsored by individual unions or by unions and employers jointly. 1947-Feb. 201-214.

Welfare, foreign countries:


— Tungsten miners, social services for, under Bureau of Tungsten and Antimony Control. 1943—Nov. 949-950.


Great Britain. Department established in Ministry of Labor, 1940; regional organization; work inside and outside factories, to 1943. 1943—July 29-30.


Welfare work, United States:


Virgin Islands. Summary of, to June 30, 1940. 1941—Apr. 557.

Welfare work, Great Britain:

Department formed June 1940 in Ministry of Labor and National Service. Work August 1941 to August 1942 summarized. 1943—Apr. 677-680.

Factories Order of 1940, welfare provisions. 1945—Apr. 480.


Outside factories, including transport, housing, nutrition, recreation, and health, of war workers. 1942—Jan. 57-58.

Services, including health promotion, maternity and child care, wartime nurseries, emergency hospital scheme, year ending Mar. 31, 1942. 1943—Jan. 79-83.


White-collar workers (see also Office workers):


Wholesale drugs and allied products. Characteristics of industry; earnings, provisions for group insurance, pensions, sick leave, vacations with pay, and nonproduction bonus. 1947—Nov. 552-554.
Wholesale groceries. See Groceries, wholesale; also Wages and hours—Groceries, wholesale.

Wholesale prices. See Prices—Wholesale.


Womanpower. See Manpower—War Manpower Commission.

Women workers, United States:

Airframe, engine and propeller plants, November 1943 to June 1944. 1944—Sept. 477-478.

Armored services. See Armed services—Women, etc.

Automobile industry. Collective-agreement provisions as to seniority. 1944—Sept. 478.

Budgets. See Budgets, cost-of-living, U. S. — Women workers.

Buffalo area, war work. Proportion of total in May 1944 and estimates as to postwar period. 1944—Dec. 1131-1132.

California. Airframe industry. Number employed and percent of total employment, by month, January 1942-August 1945; comparison with data for all other States. 1945—Oct. 724.


—— Wartime relaxation of protective laws. Applications for and policy followed as to permits. 1944—July 121-122.


Earnings compared with those of men, by industry, October 1940; and changes since September 1939. 1941—Nov. 1777-1779.

Economic responsibility of. Increase in, as result of war casualties. 1946—Feb. 181-186.


Equal pay. Extent of practice in New York State war industries, 1942; support of principle by various organizations. 1945—July 102-104.


—— Opinion in case awarding equal pay for equal work. 1947—Jan. 63-64.

—— Progress made in public service, industry, and teaching profession; legislative provisions. 1946—Sept. 380-389.

—— Rhode Island. Sex wage differentials for equal work prohibited by 1946 law. 1946—Nov. 759.

—— See also Legislation, U. S., by State.


—— Postwar labor turn-over. 1947—Mar. 411-419.


Farmers. Needs for 1944 and plans of various agencies for recruitment. 1944—June 1248.


Gainfully employed, increase in, 1900-50. 1950—July 15.


Hawaii. Industries employed by, racial distribution, hourly and weekly earnings and hours, 1939; annual earnings, 1938. 1941—Feb. 363-368.

Homemaker service as aid to war effort. 1943—May 913-914.


—— Prospects for continued employment in post-war period, with discussion of work processes. 1945—May 978-989.

—— See also Wages and hours—Hosiery industry.


Illinois. Earnings compared with earnings of men, June 1945, by industry. 1945—Nov. 953-954.

—— Number employed July 1944 and March 1940, compared with United States total. 1944—Dec. 1284.

—— Work injuries to, experience summarized; compared with Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. 1945—Feb. 311-312.

Iowa. Number employed May of each year, 1940 to 1944, by industry; comparison with total employment. 1944—Dec. 1234-1235.

Labor force, participation in. See Labor force—Women.

Lawyers, employment opportunities resulting from war. 1943—Sept. 502-503.

Living standard, minimum adequate. See Budgets, cost-of-living, U. S. — Women workers.


Machine-tool-accessories industry, increases in number employed, October 1939 to April 1943. 1944—Feb. 309.


Manufacturing, employment in. See Employment statistics—Women workers.

Metalworking plants. Efficiency in comparison with that of men as related to kind of work. 1944—Oct. 739.

Michigan. Work injuries, first half of 1944; number of closed cases, by occupation. 1944—Dec. 1235-1236.


—— Number employed, January 1943, by class of industry. 1943—July 108.
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— Employment in skilled defense work; war production training center in Washington, D. C. 1943—Nov. 953.


— Domestic service, wartime changes and post-war outlook discussed. 1946—June 930-931.


— Increased wages in beauty-service, confectionery, and laundry industries under minimum-wage laws. 1941—Feb. 359-363.


— Launderies, improvement resulting since minimum-wage order became effective. 1942—June 1121.

— Night work. Relaxation of statute permitting; attitudes toward and reasons given by those preferring. 1949—Jan. 56-57.


— Postwar plans for employers concerning, findings of State agency survey. 1945—June 1269.


— Service industries. Increase shown in September 1942 over previous year. 1943—Mar. 458-457.


Office. See Wages and hours—Office workers.


Ordnance plants. Number employed, by State, hours, and wages, 1918, in relation to 1943. 1945—Dec. 1074-1077.

Pay. Equal to pay of men. See Equal pay, this section.


Physicians and surgeons, licensed, to be commissioned in Army and Navy Medical Corps, under Apr. 6, 1943, law. 1943—July 33.

Policewomen. Salaries received, July 1, 1938, by size of city. 1941—Apr. 821.


Postwar job plans of war workers in Los Angeles and in New York State. Findings of surveys summarized. 1944—Sept. 589-590.


Professional and technical, employed by construction firms, July 1942, 1943—Nov. 933-934.


— Postwar decrease in employment between two wartime periods and January 1946. 1946—July 90-91.

Remington-Rand, Tonawanda plants, incentive basis. Rate increase granted by National War Labor Board decision. 1945—Sept. 488.

Reserves estimated (from Census data) available for necessary wartime production, 1943-44. 1945—Dec. 1098-1101.


Shipyards. Private. Employment, percent of total, by region, 1946, compared with 1942; and distribution, January 1944, 1944—May 953-954, June 1179-1182.

— Proportion of total employees, 1942; occupations, recruitment, efficiency, and training programs. 1945—Feb. 277-282.


State legislation. See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general; for specified State, see Legislation, by States.

Supply, potential, for war work in St. Paul, Minn. (Yoder and Heneman). 1942—Aug. 204-205.

Training and recruitment policies of petroleum refineries. 1945—Aug. 199-203.


— See also Training.


Turn-over. See Labor turn-over—Women workers.

Union membership. Vote for International Brotherhood of Boilermakers to permit admission to. 1942—Nov. 1006.

Wage and hours. See specific industry or occupation under Wages and hours.

War industries “cut back.” Summary of effect on women’s employment and reactions of women released. 1944—Sept. 585-588, Nov. 1030-1038.


Women workers, U. S.—Continued


— Resolutions adopted by conference called by Secretary of Labor, Mar. 11 and 12, 1943 (text). 1942—June 1120-1121.


— Increase in number employed; training programs; postwar problems (Perkins). 1943—Apr. 681-696.

— Long hours and night work, employers' experience with (New York State). 1945—Sept. 507-509.


— Postwar plans as expressed in replies to questionnaire issued by union (UAW). 1944—May 1030.


— Tendency to leave labor market, as shown by experience in areas where "cut-backs" occurred. 1944—Sept. 585-588, Nov. 1030-1033.

— Trends, mid-1940 to April 1944 and VJ-day to August 1946; summaries. 1944—Aug. 264-277, 1946—Nov. 674-678.


— World War I, summary; and World War II, by industries, 1943—Oct. 650-671.


Work injuries to. See Accident statistics, general, U. S.—Women workers.


Working conditions. See working conditions, U. S.—Women workers.

Women workers, foreign countries:


Austria. Weekly earnings, August 1947 and December 1946, compared with earnings of men; narrowing of differentials. 1948—Jan. 23.


— Farm work. Qualifications for, and working conditions (Ontario). 1941—July 78-80.


— Wartime employment, industrial and other; compulsory registration of 20-24-year-old women not employed. 1948—Sept. 503-505.


Germany. Industrial employment of, to November 1942. 1943—Sept. 496.


— Adjustment to working conditions by those unused to factories, difficulties of. 1942—June 1403.

— Aircraft industry. Greater use of recommended by Select Committee on National Expenditures, 1944—Oct. 901.

— Conscripted, under terms of National Service (No. 2) Act of 1941. 1942—Feb. 385-386.

— Domestic service. Special arrangements by Ministry of Labor to recruit for exceptional cases. 1944—June 1248-1249.

— Training for. Establishment of corpora
tion recommended by Minister of Labor and National Service. 1945—Sept. 509-510.

— Equal pay (wartime), provisions for, in collective agreements; unsuccessful efforts of engineering unions to equalize rates in postwar period. 1947—Sept. 289.


— Liability to call for service in uniformed forces or in war work. 1942—Dec. 1135-1136.

— Married women, reluctance to accept long work schedules and reasons. 1943—Aug. 119.


— Union membership. Vote of Amalgamated Engineering Union granting admission to. 1942—Nov. 1007.


— Women with home responsibilities, plans to promote part-time employment. 1942—May 1089-1091.

— Workers aged 20-25, withdrawal from retail trades (except food) for war work. 1942—Jan. 56.


— War emergency work. Activities summarized. 1942—Mar. 572.

— Italy. Employment conditions since 1939; protective legislation; summary. 1945—Nov. 919-920.


— Service corps for industrial establishments and workshops to be created by Government (announcement of March 1944). 1944—May 1000.


— Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1942—May 1162-1163.

— Women's clothing industries. See Wages and hours—Clothing industries.

— Women's Bureau (U. S. Government). See Labor, Department of (U. S. Government).

— Women's ready-to-wear stores. See Department and women's ready-to-wear stores.
Wood turnings: shapes, and other wood products.
Definition and size of industry; scope of BLS surveys. February 1941. 1941—July 209–212.

Woolen and worsted textile industry:

Woolen industry. Minimum wage order effective Nov. 24, 1941. 1941—Dec. 15.

Work injuries. See Accident statistics.
Work life expectancy. See Working life.


Rehabilitation work in connection with Farm Security Administration loans. 1941—Oct. 930.
Workers' characteristics, 1940. 1941—Mar. 603.

Work stoppages, United States. See Labor-management disputes.

Workers' education, United States (see also Apprenticeship and Training):

Building Service Employees International Union (AFL), training course (Industrial Relations Center, University of Chicago) provided for officers. 1946—June 906.


Kentucky Federation of Labor, State-wide education service for workers. 1948—Apr. 408.


New York School of Industrial and Labor Relations opened November 1945. Courses offered and fields of work for which prepared. 1946—Mar. 423.

Steel Workers of America, United (CIO). Summer classes, 1947, universities cooperating, total enrollment. 1948—Apr. 407.

Subjects creating greatest interest. 1948—Apr. 407.


University and Labor Education (Dr. Edwin E. Witte), excerpts from address. 1947—July 36–40.

University of Michigan, Workers' Educational Service. Summer program, 1947; participation compared with that of previous year. 1948—Apr. 407.


Wartime developments, AFL and CIO activities, American Labor Education Service, and courses in higher educational institutions, 1945. 1945—Aug. 301–318.

Workers' education, foreign countries (see also Training):
Colombia. Technical schools, specialized, to be maintained by certain companies under law effective March 1945. 1945—Aug. 297.

Italy. Agriculture. Training center for specialized farm workers, under Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. 1945—May 1014.


Working conditions, United States:
Collective-agreement provisions, specific industries. See Collective agreements.
Hazardous occupations. See Occupations—Hazardous.
Metallworking plant. BLS study, 1942, results summarized. 1944—June 1136–1137.
Office workers, Atlanta. Salaries and working conditions, December 1947, as shown by BLS survey. 1948—May 512–514.

Puerto Rico. Situation, climatic conditions, employment, income and wages, prices, cost of living, housing, health conditions. 1941—Apr. 785–808.

Southern region. Meal or rest periods provided for in certain States. 1946—Oct. 538.

Stores, department and clothing, in large cities. Summary. 1944—Nov. 1056–1058.

Unsafe conditions. See Accident prevention, by industry.

Youth, under 18 years of age. Types of jobs, hours, and hazards, fiscal year ended June 1947; comparisons with 1946 and 1945. 1947—Dec. 673.


Working conditions, foreign countries:


Finland. Seamen. Status, October 1940. 1941—Apr. 858.

Working conditions, f. c.—Continued
Great Britain. Improvements, in industries under private management, specifically older textile mills, 1948—Aug. 120.

Italy. World War II. Wage adjustments, penalties for insubordination and absenteeism; compulsory labor; summary, 1945—Nov. 218-219.

Netherlands Indies. Pre-war and wartime, including summary of regulatory measures to 1941, 1944—May 986-987.


Working life, men, United States:
Accessions to and separations from labor force, 1940-50, estimated. 1950—Nov. 560-561.
Detailed table of 1940, ages 14-49. 1950—Nov. 592-593.
Methods of constructing tables and use of standard life-table techniques described. 1950—Nov. 589-595.
Separations from due to death or retirement, selected occupations, 1940-50, estimated. 1950—Nov. 561-563.

Urban-rural and white—nonwhite differences, 1940. 1950—Sept. 328-331.

Workmen's compensation, United States:
Benefits increased waiting periods, reduced and added coverage under State legislation, 1949. 1949—Nov. 514-517.
See Legislation, U. S., Federal and general (for general articles); by States (for specific State).
Organization and procedures of administrative agency, amendments affecting; committees established to study need for changes in workmen's compensation law. 1949—Nov. 517-518.
Program in 1949 compared with 1939. 1950—June 643.
Seamen. Nonexistence of law providing for; present method of handling injury claims; and average amounts recovered; U. S. Interdepartmental Committee's plan, and seamen's attitude toward (Kossoris and Zisman). 1946—June 851-861.


Workmen's compensation, foreign countries:
General. Table of countries having programs in 1949; comparison with 1939. 1950—June 642, 643.
—— See also Legislation, foreign countries, for specified country.
Denmark. Status prior to World War II summarized, 1944—Nov. 960-961.
—— Legislative provisions. See Legislation, foreign countries: Great Britain—Workmen's compensation.
—— Occupational diseases. Epitheliomatous and chronic ulceration, increases over lead poisoning in numerical importance; other diseases; case statistics, 1946. 1948—May 553.
Panama. Labor code of 1941, provisions. 1942—May 1165-1167.

Works councils, foreign countries. See Labor-management cooperation, foreign countries.

Youth, United States (see also Child Labor):
—— Girls under 18, on Government contracts and restrictions concerning. 1942—June 1328-1329.
—— Wartime (as indicated by Census, Social Security, and Children's Bureau records). 1945—April 756-775.
—— See also Employment statistics, U. S.—Youth.
Health and physical fitness of (Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. records). 1941—Aug. 385-386.
— New York (nine up-State cities). Proportion employed, May 1944, by sex and age, and condition of work. 1945—Nov. 996-997.
— Part-time work by and effect on scholastic standing (3 cities). 1944—July 134-135.
Jobs entered by 5,000 young people (Maine) in 1940 and 1941. Analysis by character of work. 1943—June 1122-1123.
Massachusetts. Board for promotion of opportunities established by Oct. 10, 1941, law. 1942—Jan. 70.
Part-time school and work programs. Statement by War Manpower Commission, Children's Bureau, and Office of Education outlining policies and standards. 1943—Nov. 941-942.
Rural. Suggested training, through high school courses, for farm and other vocations. 1946—Jan. 79-80.
Teen-age wartime workers. Summary of characteristics. 1945—Jan. 6-17.
Youth, foreign countries:
Germany. Students, university and high school, required to work on armaments or in agriculture. 1944—Sept. 497.
— Wartime Government control of vocations entered on leaving school. 1945—Mar. 503.
Japan. Student conscription to be expanded, (announcement of March 1944). 1944—May 1002.
— 12-year age minimum for labor conscription adopted, November 1944. 1945—Jan. 46.
Soviet Union. Training, mass, by boys 14 to 18, to supply State Labor Reserve. 1941—Feb. 389-394.
Defense work program, related training, remuneration, production for public agencies, State employment-services cooperation, and placement in private industry. 1941—Oct. 882-884.
Distribution of funds, 1935-40; organization and administration. 1941—May 1189-1191.
Out-of-school work program, activities, 1939-40. 1941—May 1192-1196.
Student-work program, activities, 1939-40. 1941—May 1197-1198.
Rehabilitation work in connection with Farm Security Administration loans. 1941—Oct. 980.
Training courses, defense program, 1941. 1942—Apr. 989-990.
War production training activities, as of May 19, 1943, summarized. 1943—Nov. 951.